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INTRODUCTION 

Some ninety years have passed since Lenin first spoke on the 
national-colonial issue.1 These have been years steeped in revo
lutions, wars and coups. How many eminent politicians who 
had proclaimed the eternity of capitalist civilisation have seen 
their stars wax and wane in that time? How many famous names 
of people claiming to be theorists and apologists for white 
minority rule in Africa and Asia have been cast into oblivion? 
History dispensed swiftly with outmoded and devalued ideas. But 
Lenin's theoretical heritage has become no literary monument; 
we still read and reread him, finding ideas that are as fresh as ever, 
as amazingly relevant and topical as if they had been penned in the 
1980s; we come to Lenin as to a contemporary thinker. · 

The secret of the vitality of Lenin's.ideas lies in a combination of 
his being faithful to Marxist scientific method and being able 
to apply it creatively· to changing conditions. More firmly and 
profoundly than all his contemporaries Lenin provided a 
Marxist analysis of the new historical age of imperialism and 
socialist revolution. Despite all the twists and turns that have 
taken place, we are still living in that age, the age of Lenin. 
Hence the utter efficacy of all the fundamental tenets of Leninist 
thought. 

Karl Marx· had not known imperialism. The historic merit 
of exposing its economic, social and political essence, and 
conditions and capabilities engendered by imperialism for revolu
tionary activity belcngs to Lenin. All new that was brought by 
Lenin to the theory and practice of Marxism in orie way or 
another goes back to his solution of this fundamental task, 

1 See: V. I. Lenin, "On the So-Called Market Question", Collected Works, 
Progress Publishers, Moscow, Vol. 1, 19771 pp. 75-125. 
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titani in its compJe ity. ational relation are an a pect of 
L nin approach to anal ing i~perialism. In looking at ~e 
imp riali t epo h from the iewpom~ of 

1
the

1 
~ti~w coLnte~t which 

· riali m had introduced into nationa re a on , erun wrote 
~mpthe article "The Revolutionary Proletariat and th Right 
~~ ation to Self-Determination", "Imperiali m mean th pro
gre i ly mounting oppre ion of the nation of the world by 
a handful of Great Powers; it ~ean a period o~ wars bet~een 
the latter to e tend and con oltdate the oppression of n_ations; 
it mean a period in which the ma e of the people are deceived by 
hypocritical ocia~-patriots.'' 1• • • 

The antagoni tic contradiction between ru11~ ~nd , op pre ~d 
nation that had existed from the outset of cap1tah m colorual 
polic be arne a really new international problem in the imperiali t 

epoch. . 
1 

. d" . 
Lenin consi tently held to Mano t re o utlonary tra 1tions on 

the national question: "It i ... impossible to fight for the 
sociali t international revolution against imperialism unless the 
right of nations to self-determination is recognised-'. 2 He drew th_e 
conclu ion that "national war waged by colorues and sem1-
colonies in the imperialist era are not only probable but ine
vitable .3 

Lenin formulated a new approach to the i:ia~onal and r:iationaJ
colonial question in the context of soc1al1.st re olu~on. He 
demoli bed the notions of clas ically pure types ?f soc_1al revo
lution, realising that both ociali t and b~urge~1s ~octal revo
lutions that were "classically pure in tt:ieir obJect:Jv_es ~orms, 
motive forces and direct raison d'etre were JUSt not possible 1~ _the 
imperialist epoch owing.to the intensificati~n of a~ class, political 
and national contradictions, owing to the mcreasmg unevenn~ss 
in capitalist development and the awakening of the colorues 
and semi-colonies. That was particularly valid the farther east one 
went, for this was a world where. capitalisn:i nibbed shoulders 
with feudalism and patriarchal relations and, m some places, had 
not yet managed seriously to dislodge them. Lenin created a 
theory of revolutions for the imperialist age that. shattere~ ~e 
apparently hitherto immutable sequence of bourgeois and soc1altst 
stages of the revolutionary process. . 

Imperialism extended the world capitalist market to tn~lude 
the whole world and thereby made it in a cer'iain sense umfied. 

1 V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, ol. 21 , 1977, p. 409. 
' V I. Lenin, "Socialism and War", Collected Works, Vol. 21 , p. 317. 
' . r. Lenin, ~The Junius Pamphlet", Collected Work.J, ol. 22, 1964, p. 310. 
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It brought into being a monstrous combination of developed capi
tali m and extreme and deliberately cultivated backwardness 
that eemed unthinkable in terms of the ideals of the bourgeois 
y tern. 

By ubordinating archaic social tructures to itself, making them 
part of the world capitalist organism and combining various 
forms of exploitation, imperialism thus created conditions 
for the spread of the revolutionary conflagration and the 
growth in the scope of the destructive and creative work of revo
lution. It was this ·possibility of the revolutionary conflagration 
spreading, and of revolution under imperialism switching from 
one object to another, in so far as this meant resistance to a system 
embracing and sanctioning all imaginable forms of oppres ion, 
that Lenin had foreseen. That broke with the dogmatic patterns 
of socialist and bourgeois ·revolutions. 

Sober political assessment of the problem and adherence 
to democratic principles binding upon a Marxi t enabled Lenin 
to proclaim the right of nations to self-determination up to and 
including secession and formation "of an independent state, as 
applied to both the oppressed nationalities of tsarist Russia 
and the colonies of other imperialist countries. 

He was the first Marxist to look towards the colonial world as a 
cause of revolutionary upheaval of the whole capitalist sy tern 
and as a paramount factor in revolutionary strategy during the 
imperialist epoch. In those burgeoning national movements 
Lenin saw immense revolutionary potential that exceeded the 
bounds of the East and had world significance. He was the fir t 
in Marxist and socio-political thought generaUy to note that the 
peoples of the East were no longer passive objects of capitalist 
influence, they were on the move as an independent and,· 
moreover, revolutionary force which would more and more affect 
the destinies of Europe and the whole world. On that ba i 
he drew conclusions for strategic struggle against imperiali m and 
for socialism. He stres ed that, "the times when the cau e of 
democracy and socialism wa associated only with Europe alone 
have gone for ever". 1 And further, "a new source of great 
world storms opened up in A ia ... It i in this era of torm 
and their 'repercussions' in Europe that we are now living."2 

Lenin's great innovation was in perceiving the relation hip 

' V. J. Lenin, "On the Slogan for a United State of Europe", Collected 
Works, Vol. 21, p. 342. 

~ V. I. Lenin, "The llistorical D stiny of the Doctrine of Karl Murx'", 
Collected Works, Vol. 18. 1973, p. 584. 
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between the non o iali t., bourgeoi -democratic, nationali t 
mo meats within the dependencie and the struggle again t 
both imperiali m and capitali m, a well a the de tiny of the 
ocialist revolution: he a e ed them a a major component 

of the world revolutionary pro e . 
Lenin perceptively aw in the national liberation movements 

a powerful force for re olutionary truggle preci ely again t 
capitali m and an objecti e ally of ocialist revolution and the 
revolutionary working cla in the advanced capitali t countries. 
That wa a new powerful source of revolutionary vigour, 
the honour of di covering which belongs to Lenin. It had not and 
could not ha e exi ted in the era of pre-monopoly capitali m 
and wa therefore unknown to Marx and Engels. A more natural 
\ iew of the course of de elopment at that time was a victorious 
proletarian revolution in the metropolitan countries leading 
to the liberation of the colonie (although in some ca e , as, 
for example in India, liberation by their own forces through 
a national uprising was not excluded). 

The Great October Socialist Revolution in Ru sia demonstrated 
the veracity of that approach to the national question. Subse
quently, however, the delay in socialist revolution in the West 
led to a situation where arious form of "national uprising" really 
did become the major means of resolving the question. And their 
extension in breadth and depth led to a reverse effect of the 
anti-<:olonial struggle on the fight against capitali m itself, turned 
the colonial world into a second front, as it were, of the fight 
against capitalism, and opened up fresh avenues for under-
mining it and bringing it down. • 

Lenin attributed exceptional importance to this new battle
front At the Second Comintern Congress in 1920 he said that, 
"world imperialism shall fall when the revolutionary onslaught 
of the exploited and oppressed workers in each country ... merges 
with the revolutionary onslaught of hundreds of millions of people 
who have hitherto stood beyond the pale of history, and have been 
regarded merely as the object of history."1 And at the Second 
All-Russia Congress of Communist Organisations of the Peoples 
of the East in 1919 be underlined the idea, uttering the words which 
now serve as the guideline for anyone who studies the idea of 
non-<:apitalist development for Asian and African nations: "The 
socialist revolution will not be solely, or chiefly, a struggle 
of the revolutionary proletarians in each country against their 

. I. Lenin, "The Second Congress of the Communist International", 
Collectt!d Works, Vol. 31 , 1974, p. 232. 
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bourgeo1 1e- no, it will be a struggle of all the imperial.ist
oppressed colonies and countries, of alJ dependent countnes, 
against international imperialism."1 

• • • • 

Hence the great Leninist idea of mtemat1onahsm, t. ct., of an 
alliance of the revolutionary working class of the advanced 
countries with the peoples oppressed by impe~alism. He was 
referring to an alliance between the European workmg class. and t~e 
revolutionary, though not necessarily proleta~an-and m thetr 
overwhelming majority by no means pr~letanan-~eople of the 
colonies and dependencies. This was a point he ~articularly m~de 
at the Second Comintern Congress: " ... We see taking place a uruon 
between revolutionary proletarians of the capitalist, ~dvanced 
countries, and the revolutionary masses of those countnes where 
there is no or hardly any proletariat, i. e., the oppressed masses of 

. ,,2 
colonial, Eastern countnes. . . . . 

Lenin advanced the grand intemationahst notion of getting 
together with the oppressed peoples eve~ before the October 191? 
Revolution in Russia. After the Bolsheviks had c?me to power ~t 
took on a new dimension: the policy of an alhance with antl
colonial movements began to take shape on ?oth a pafo/ and a 
government basis, and ·that made it. especi~llY. e~ective a~d 
necessary for fighters within the colorues. Lerun insisted ~at a 
policy must be pursued that will .achieve the clo~est .allia~ce, 
with Soviet Russia, of all the national and colorual bbera.tion 
movements. The form of this alliance should be dete~ned 
by the degree of development of the communi~t moveme~t ·~ the 
proletariat of each country, or of the bourgeo1s-dem?cratic liber
ation movement of the workers and peasants m backward 
countries." 

As a world phenomenon, imperialism brought East-~est 
oppositions into unity, uniting bourgeois ~rogress. and medie~al 
backwardness, the exploiter and the exploited nations .. In taking 
account of this reality, Lenin drew the novel conclus.10n. that a 
united front of struggle against imperialism could exist m E~st 
and West, linking up the national anti-colonial actions with 

1 v l Lenin, "Address to the Second AU-Russia Congress of Communist 
Organisati~ns of lhe Peoples of lhe East, ovember 22, 1919~, Collected Works, 

Vol 30 1977, p. 159. · 1 t ti na1" 
· 2 \r. I. Lenin, "The Second Congress of the Commurust n erna o , 

Collected Works, Vol. 31, p. 232 . 
. 3 V. l . .Lenin, "Preliminary Draft Thes_e on the lion.al and lhe Colonial 

. Questions", Collected Works, Vol. 31, p. 146. 
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truggle in de eloped tates again t impe
elaborat d a new trateg for the communi t 

* * 
Lenin' idea of \ariou form of allian e with national liberation 

mo men depending on th ir nature pre uppo es a cla · differen
tiated attitude to anti-colonial action and to the nationali m of 
oppre ed nation . Lenin' idea on that ubject retain all their 
rel vane Loda wh n the ope of anti-imperiali t truggle in the 
oloni and dependencie ha grown con iderably owing to the 

emergence of fre h revolutionary po ibilitie at the culminating 
tage of oloniali t and imp riali t di integration. 

Above all Lenin warned again ta nihilist attitude to nationalism 
that arose on an anti-coloniali t basis and against leftist attempts 
to rule it out or put it down as ome reactionary force· that 
hawed di regard for the hi torical law of its emergence and 

development He advised taking account of anti-imperialist 
nationali m, learning how to support it, cooperate with it and 
find ome ort of approach to it; at the same time he saw its 
hi torical and cla limitation and ultimate ho tility to communism. 
He told delegates to the Second All-Ru sia Congress of Communist 
Organisations of the Peoples of the East in 1919: "You will 
have to ba e yoursel e on the bourgeois nationalism which 
is awakening, and must awaken, among those peoples, and which 
has its historical justification."1 Over sixty years have gone 
by ince that was aid, yet Lenin s words are as topical a 
ever, particularly so against the background of pseudo-revolu
tionary phrase-mongering, and encourage a critical attitude to 
those who would choose to skip law-governed stages of historical 
development 

Referring to the oppressed nations where capitalism bad not 
yet taken root, Lenin saw a 'historical justification" for bourgeois 
nationalism in the fact that "objectively, these nations still have 
general national tasks to accomplish, namely democratic tasks, the 
tasks of overthrowing foreign oppression"2• Several decades on 
enriched by fresh historical experience, we can with assurance sa; 
that these general national tasks are not exhausted by the attain
ment of political independence and declarations of sovereignty, 
they involve consistently overcoming the influence of imperialism 
in international politics, within the national economy, culture, 

1 \'.I. Lenin, Colfected Works, Vol. 30, p. 162. 
1 

• L Lenin, ~A Caricature of .~arxism and Imperialist Economism", 
Collected Works, ol. 23, L974, p. 59. 
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people' minds, etc. Thal is what Lenin had i~ .mind by 
"overthrowing foreign oppression". Tyranny of impenahst ~ower 
did not mean and aertainly docs not mean now at a time of 
neocoloniali ~ merely denial of the right of nations to self
determination ;!though that is its most outrageous manifestation. 
Therefore th~ anti-imperialist potential of the national movement, 
from the 'point or view of resolving the general nati.onal ~sks, 
lives on for some time after independent statehood 1s attamed, 
although, naturally, class differentiation and the class opposition 
grow more and more within the natio~al liberatio~ movement. 

Lenin wrote in the article "The Right of Nations to Self
Oetermination" that "the bourgeois nationalism of any oppressed 
nation has a general democratic content that is directed against 
oppression, and it is this con.tent that we unconditionally s~pport". 1 

Lenin's attitude to the nationalism of an oppressed nation takes 
account of the internal heterogeneity of any form of nationalism. 
the presence within it of both general democratic and national
istically narrow content corresponding to the requ~rem~nts ?f 
exploiters. He means support not for abstract nationalism 10 

general, but only for its anti-imperialist, anti-c~lonialist and anti
racist aspects, i. e., for the general democratic programme of 
nationalism. Lenin was ready, moreover, to back these aspects 
in any liberation activity against imperialism, even if it took the 
form of religious protest. He noted in this connection .that
"political protests in religious guise are common to all nations 
at a certain stage of their development". 2 

The message sent by the Soviet gove1nment to the .Afghan 
Amanullab Khan in May 1919 and the subsequent estabhshment 
of friendly relations with Afghanistan testified to the . readiness 
to make an alliance even with feudal groups motivated by 
anti-imperialist, patriotic feelings ~der a religious banner in 
countries where more advanced anti-imperialist forces had not 
taken shape. When a wider spectrum of such forces did 
exist it was the duty of socialists, according to Lenin, to 
"render determined support to the more revolutionary elements 
in the bourgeois-democratic movements for national liberation ... 
and assist their uprising-or revolutionary war, in the event 
of one-against the imperialist powers that oppress them". 3 

1 v. I. Lenin, Collected Works, ol. 20, 1977, p. 412. 
2 v. I. Lenin, MA Draft Programme of our Party", Colfecred Works. Vol 4. 

1977, p. 243. R' f · 
3 v. t. Lenin, MThe Socialist Revolution and the ight o auon to 

Self-Determination, Collected Works. ol. 22. pp. 151-52. 
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L nin p cifi hi torical approach to evaluating the role 
of nationalism and hi notion of the heterogeneity of anti
colonial n_ioven_ient and nationali m of oppre ed nation 
and of ~nentati~n towards the mo t revolutionary elements 
are certamly valt~ toda . R~ference. to the Leninist heritage 
can help u avoid a one- ided attitude to nationalism. In 
hi article "A Lib ta!' Out poke~ Pronouncements" (July 
191~) who e author hip. was e tabhshed for certain in 1970, 
Le~ wrote · ~ e . Marxi ts are fully aware that, apart from 
reactionary nat10nali t , there are liberal nationalists (or national
liberals-such are the Octobrist and the Cadets) and even 
national-democrats. "1 This was said in relation to' Russia to 
the nationali m of the ruling nation. But there is no doubt 
~t demo~ratic. element are manifest more fully and deeply 
1Il the national1sm of an oppressed nation. Lenin s definition 
of types of nationalism is ba ed on the class position of its 
proponents. 

Lenin took the same clas -criteria approach to the national 
mo~ements in th~ Ea t: . Everywhere in Asia a mighty demo
cratic move~e.nt 1s gro~1ng, spreading and gaining in strength. 
The .bourgeome there 1s as yet siding with the people against 
rea~tion'.' 2 

That was. the basis of Lenin's approach to bourgeois 
na~onalts~. He believed that the chief representative, or the 
chief social bulwark, of this Asian bourgeoisie that is still 
capable of supporting a historically progressive cause is the 
peasant;>.3 But in the article "Regenerated China" 'written 
1Il 1912, h: said that, "China's freedom was won by an alliance 
of peasanl democrats and the liberal bourgeoisie. Whether the 
peasant.s, wh~ are not led by a proletarian party, will be able 
to retaID the!I. democratic positions against the liberals, who 
ar.e only wa1t1:1& for an &pportunity to shift to the right, 
will . be seen tn the near future. "4 That was to his mind 
t~e issue o_n which hinged the fate of the Chinese revolu
tmn. That IS the question on which hinges the fate of the 
c_ontemporary national liberation movement and which arises 
time a~d again wi~h every new political twist rn the countries 
of Asia and Africa: can the peasants, in the absence or 

1 
Voprosy 1storii KPSS, o. 4, 1970, p. S. 

2 
• I. Lenin, wBaclcward Europe and Advanced Asia", Colfected Works, Vol. 19, 

1977, pp. 99-100. 
3 

• I. Lenin, ~oemocracy and arodism in China", Collected Works, Vol. J8, 
p. 165. 

• Ibid., p. 401. 
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weakne s of a working class and communist party, safeguard 
their revolutionary position or will their revolutionary spirit 
quickly die down and they will permit the liberal, national
reformist bourgeoisie to usurp political power? 

Every time we see in Asia and Africa today a tum from 
revolutionary goals to national reformism, from socialist orien
tation and militant anti-colonialism to capitalism and an under
standing with the imperialist powers, we can confidently assume 
that the working people have been unable to safeguard their 
revolutionary position against the bourgeoisie. Is that not what 
happened in Egypt? Under Nasser Egypt was a vanguard of 
struggle against colonialism-with the agrarian reform, national
isation of big Egyptian capital, elimination of foreign capital, 
and proclamation of the principles of scientific socialism; and 
then under Sadat it became a country which saw the return 
to unrestricted development and encouragement of private 
enterprise, to an "open door" policy to foreign capital, the 
betrayal of socialist ideals and the national interests of Arabs, 
and to an alliance with American imperialism and Zionism. 
The anti-imperialist nationalism of Nasser gave way to the ~ 
reactionary, pro-imperialist nationalism of Sadat. And that 
happened because of an utter loss of vigilance on the part 
of the Egyptian anti-imperialist democrats, who did not see 
the emergence and swift development of the social stratum 
of bureaucratic, particularly military-bureaucratic bourgeoisie, 
the nouveau riche of the petty bourgeoisie, the solid phalanx 
of wealthy farmers, and the sabotage of officialdom. A party 
guided by scientific socialism and capable of leading the 
peasant masses never took shape in Egypt. The inability ?f 
Nasser and his close associates to form a mass democratic 
and effective political force that could keep the country on 
its chosen progressive path also played its part. 

• • • 
Lenin regarded the peasant problem as decisive in defining 

development for the colonies. Most people in the East, he 
said, are "not workers who have passed through the school 
of capitalist factorfes, but typical representatives of the working 
and exploited peasant masses who are victims of medieval 
oppression". 1 Further he said, "In this respect you are con-

' v. I. Lenin, "Address "to the Second All-Russia Cdngress of Communist 
Organisations of the Peoples of the East November 22, 1919", Collected Works. 
Vol. 30, p. 161. . 
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fronted with a ta k wh'ich h . 
Communi t of the world· :1:iy~ ~~e;~o~~Y confronted the 
and practice of communis~ you t e general theory 
pecific conditions such a ' do nor:1u . ~d~pt yourselves to 

countries; you mu t be able to a 1 ~ t ID the European 
to conditions in which the bulk 0 f~e t at ulthe?ry and practice 
and in which the ta · t pop atton are peasant s 1 o wage a truggle · . ' 
survivals and not again t capitalism. 1 aga1Dst medieval 

That presented particular demands to the commun· t 
ment in the Ea t. It was a question of "translating" t M m~ve
into. the la~uage of ba.c~ard countries of "adapting com:~~ 
parties (therr comp.os1tion and special ta ks) to th.e level of 
the peasant countnes of the colonial Ea t In Lenin' · 
th~ peasants had to be the focus of attention of l v!ew, 
anes and c · . revo utton-

ommuwsts ID the colonies. He made the . 
tha~ on~ could not pursue communist tactics and a comm1:::~: 
pohc.y m ?ackward countries "'without establi bing definite 
r~ati~ns with the

2 
pea~t movement and without giving it 

e ective support . L.enm urg.ed particular caution in regard 
t? the ~easants, ~pec1al attention to vestiges of national sen
timents m countries and among nationalities with the l t 
record of oppression. s onges 

As ~e: .have s7e~ Lenin regarded the Eastern peasant as 
the pnnc1pal vehicl~ of ~emocratic nationalfam and set him 
the task ~f pres:rvrng his re olutionary position to counter 
the .c~~us1ve policy of the bourgeoisie· he believed in the 
~oss1bility . of the . rural worker ultimately arriving at social
ism. ~ut he cei:tainly never idealised the peasants, or made 
a fetJsb of tberr backwardness in the hope that it would 
make. th"e peasants assimilate socialism more ea ily. As he 
put 1t, ... The more backward the country, the stronger is 
the ~old ?f small~scal~ a~cultural production patriarchalism 
and ~solatJon, which mev1tably lend particular strength and 
te~c1ty to .the deepe~ of petty-bourgeois prejudices, i.e., to 
national egoism and natwnal narrow-mindedness." 4 

1 
• l. Le~n, Collected Work.r, Vol 30, p. 161. • 

w. _,_~ v· I. Lerun, "The Second Congress of the Comm uni t International• Collected 
o,,...,, ol. 31, pp. 241-42 ' 

2
. See; . I. Lenin, ~Preliminary Draft Theses on the ational and the 

Colorual Ques~ons\Collecte4 Works, ol. 31, p. 151; ~To the Comrade Commu
nists of zerbaiJan, Georgia, Armenia, Daghestan, and me Mountaineer Republic" 
\ ol. 32, 1975. p. 317. • 

' \ I Lenin, ~Preliminary Draft Theses on the ational and lhe Colonial 
Quesuon - Collected Works, ol. 31, p. 150. 
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Such was the dialectic of Lenin's train of thought. While 
noting the existence of democratic peasant nationalism, he 
straightaway revealed the inherent danger of national selfishness 
and limitation. That is a lesson for today. No matter how 
positively we may a sess the influence of anti-imperialist na
tionalism from the standpoint of building up an independent 
state, a national economy, a state sector and national culture, 
we are b@und to see that elements have long crystallised 
within it that want to halt the liberating revolution, its further 
progress and consistent revolutionary forces, and take up a 
position hostile to socialism. Such phenomena and processes 
may be found virtually in every present-day national liberation 
movement. 

* * .• 

In present circumstances there is an abundance of types 
of nationalism in the former colonial world. Without claiming 
to provide an exhaustive classification, excluding overlapping 
strata and symbioses, we may distinguish the following: the 
anti-imperialist nationalism of patriotic sections of the national 
bourgeoisie; the nationalism of the new compradore mediatory 
bourgeoisie; the nationalism of the military and bureaucratic 
bourgeoisie; the bourgeois nationalism that is blatantly chauvin
ist and great-power in orientation; the nationalism of feudal 
and semi-feudal elements advocating independence, which has 
some resemblance to bourgeois nationalism. 

Finally, the most developed and widespread na~ionalism 
is peasant, petty-bourgeois, i.e. national-democratic, which has 
considerable anti-imperialist potential. National democracy ex
presses the interests of broad sections of non-proletarian work
ing people, above all the peasants and urban petty-bourgeois 
strata. Although their stance is affected by the duality of 
the petty bourgeoisie, national democracy on the whole, 
especially its left, revolutionary-democratic wing oriented towards 
socialism, occupies anti~imperialist positions. 

The abnormal and sometimes even awesome phenomenon 
of nationalism as a product of the degeneration and' decline 
of individual sections of the communist movement into anti
communism and anti-Sovietism under the guise of Marxism 
is quite another business. Lenin himself had to deal with 
the degeneration of leaders of the Second International. It. 
led to the conversion of social-democracy into social-reformism, 
to a split in the workers movement, to the shift of once 
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r olutionary parties to counter-revolutionary po itions N 
da . ~e can ~ee new and even more distorted f~rm owaf-
trans1tion to nationalist po ition . s o 

There is however, a multitude of forms and · r 
th~t ~tionalism which Lenin called historically ~art1.efi1eds of 
an es 10 ar h · .al. JU 11e . It 

eas w ere unpen t m still holds sway econo . 
call or politically and where racism and neocoloru' ·al· mi. · t N · · ism are 
m .exi ence. . ational1sm there should be judged pr"m il 
by tt democratic and anti-imperiali t potential by it st;e ar; 
sp_read, and support it enjoy among the masses. The i:on: 
aligned. movement and the campaign for a new economic 
order Lb the world repre ent the most active and eff ecr 
fo~s of that democratic anti-imperialist nationalism in wh:~~ 
miJ!ton of people oppressed by international imperialism are 
taking part. 

It is an objective ~henomenon, a natural stage in the 
develop!Ilent of ex-colo~es and dependencies, the overwhelming 
po~er m. mo t newly-liberated countries at the present time. 
It 1S precisely to prise apart the mass of the working people 
the peasants and urban petty bourgeoisie, who make up th~ 
powerful reserve and reliable support of the revolutionary 
~o~ement, fron:i th~ m?st advanced and consistently anti-unpe
rialist an? anti-capitalist trends, that bourgeois propaganda 
and reactionary chauvinist groups instil into people the idea 
that concerted action between proponents of Marxism-Leninism 
and democratic anti-imperialist nationalism must be avoided 
at all costs. This is a major ploy in the strategy of anti-com
munism in the developing countries~ to combat it one has 
to remember Lenin's instructions that one should display a 
m~um of circumspection, tact and goodwill in regard to 
national and religious traditions, be able to single out in the 
nationalism of oppressed nations the general democratic con
te_nt and use it against alien political and economic oppression, 
counterposing it to chauvinism. 

Lenin's idea of the duality of nationalism is as topical 
today as it ever was. In real political affairs Marxists-Leninists 
aspire clearly to see the various nuances of nationalism deter
mined by social, ethnic, religious and regional conditions of 
their manifestation. The most important thing is to take 
account of the two trends in nationalism, the progressive and 
the reactionary, to follow the tactical line of giving support 
to the first trend in the overall struggle against imperialism 
and exposing the latter as pro-imperialist, neocolonialist and 
chauvinist and campaign uncompromisingly against it. 
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We spoke above of the forms of manifestation of na
tionalism because of its social nature, its two major tendencies. 
What a rich palette of regional, political and ideological 
colours contemporary nationalism has when we look at it 
from a subjective political point of view. There has been in 
the last ten years alone the above-mentioned pro-imperialist 
compradore nationalism of Sadat; the nationalism of the 
Arabian oil states which have shown a certain ability to 
defend national interests against imperialism and to resist 
US-Israeli-Egyptian collusion; the chauvinistic nationalism of 
Tshombe, filled with hjs personal megalomania and designed 
to mask the obvious. bankruptcy of his home and foreign 
policy· the similarly impotent grotesque nationalism of the 
Central African emperor-for-a-day Bokassa; the braggart, and 
no less harmful than the two above instances, nationalism 
of ldi. Amin in Uganda who resorted to the cult of outright 
violence to shore up his regime, and yet who was on occa
sion capable of anti-imperialist attacks; beside the above 
three, there is the moderate anti-imperialist nationalism of 
Julius Nyerere striving to come closer to the principles of 
internationalis~ and rendering assistance to the peoples fighting 
in the south of Africa. 

Finally the most important phenomenon today is the 
revolution~ry potential of national democrats standing in the 
vanguard of the fight of many peoples of Asia and Af~ca 
against imperialism and moving towards a rapprochement with 
scientific socialism. Out of their ranks have come revolutionary
democratic organisations that are steadily casting off petty
bourgeois nationalism and adopting internationalism and scien
tific socialism· they are therefore rightly becoming the vanguard 
parties of their people, leading them onto the path of building 
socialist society. These are merely a few examples of the 
contradictory manifestation of nationalism today. 

* * • 
Let us take the example of the Iranian revolution. Of 

course, at root this revolution is truly popular, political and 
to a lesser extent social. It has taken place under the slogans 
of restoring the ancient principles of Islam, affirming justice 
and equality as understood by Islam, under the direction of 
Shiite clergy, but it acquired a genulne~y popular, anti-monar
chist and anti-imperialist character, causmg one of the greatest 
revolutionary shocks in the Middle East in recent decade , 
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aimed again t the Shah' rule and U.S. imperialism that had 
backed it. It o happened that the repositorie of clerical 
wi dom, and the number about 300,000 men, came to lead 
th people: what circumstance caused such a fierce revolu
tionar potential of militant-religiou nationali m under the 
banner of Islam? 

Iran had long been an intricate knot of political and 
ocial problems where acute discontent with foreign imperialist 

domination wa mixed with the ever-mounting internal social 
contradiction , popular protest again t the ruling feudal and 
bourgeois clique acting hand in glove with foreign capital 
in both the economy and the politic . In the early 1950s 
this di satisfaction overflowed into a broad popular movement 
for the nationalisation of foreign oil companies which actually 
brought down the Pahlavi dynasty. Only U.S. intervention 
made it pos ible to de troy the fruit of that revolution, 
carry out a government coup in August 1953 and return to 
the throne the Shah who had fled from the people's wrath. 
The most energetic military, political, financial and economic 
expansion of the USA the flooding of the country with 
Ol]ld' 50,000 U.S. experts, particularly of the military and 

intelligence services , and the mobilisation of internal reactionary 
forces enabled the Shah's regime to enjoy some temporary 
stability. It life was extended for another twenty-five years. 

From the outside Mohammed Riza's regime seemed to be 
flourishing. Oil sales enabled him to spend colossal sums 
on maintaining armed forces and the police to siphon off 
billions of dollars into his private bank account and to set 
up a privileged guard. Capitalist productive forces grew. Even 
certain social changes took place, the so-called white revolu
tion designed gradually to eliminate the vestiges of feudalism 
in the countryside and pave the way for capitalist development. 
The country became a military and political outpost of the 
USA against the USSR, as well as within the Persian Gulf 
and Arabian Sea area. The Shah took upon himself the 
policing functions of defence of neighbouring reactionary 
regimes and of armed confrontation vis-a-vis the Soviet Union, 
which all promoted the interests of imperialism and his own 
aspiration to hegemony. Behind the imposing fas;ade of the 
Shah's regime, however, there were increasingly mount~ng ~nd 
unresolvable contradictions. Rapid capitalist accumulation im
poverished a large number of artisans and peasants, driving 
millions ftom the countryside. The cities became overcrowded 
with the wretched, while the mediatory bourgeoisie, officials 
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and nouveau rlche prospered; corruption became a nationwide 
vice. 

The extensive attraction of foreign capital accompanying 
the "white revolution", particularly as a vehicle of advanced 
technology, led to the emergence of a new cause for com
plaint. The national bourgeoisie and its hangers-on began to 
sense their unequal and subordinate status in relation to 
foreign capital for which the Shah's regime had established 
the rnost advantageous conditions, seeing its own support 
there. 

The Shah responded to the increasing popular protests and 
discontent with intensified reprisals, a further tightening of 
the screw and refinement of the military-police apparatus. 
The country was at the mercy of the Shah's secret police, 
SAW AK, which hunted down all opponents of the regime 
and treated them mercilessly. Thousands and even tens of 
thousands of people, especially democrats and Communists, 
languished in prison and were subjected to torture and even 
execution. In March 1975, the Shah slapped a ban on all 
political parties and decreed the formation of the so-called 
Iran National Resurgence Party. . 

Having relied on the armed forces, punitive agencies and 
foreign aid in his attempt to moeernise Iranian society at 
the point of the bayonet and by up-te-liate technology, the 
Shah tried to eradicate nati<mal custems and traditions. He 
was encouraged in this by the fact that the leaders of the 
prevailing religious community, the Shiites, accounting for 
90 per cent of the population, had never recognised the 
Pahlavi dynasty, regarding the Shah as a usurper who. had 
seized power in 1921 and subsequently held on to 1t by 
violence and fraud. The Shah, being so· cocksure in his reliance 
on the privileged military staff, on pl~ndere~. wealth, . on 
universal corruption and the cruelty of his purutrve agencies, 
even made no attempt to normalise relations with members 
of the Shiite Muslim religion that enjoyed enormous influence 
over the people· he endeavoured to dislodge Islamic Iranian 
nationalism by p'reaching vigorously the grandeur of pre-Islamic 
Iran. In 1976 he replaced the Muslim calendar and introduced 
a new system of chronology starting with the Persian King 
Cyrus (558-529 BC) who had founded the Achaemenid dynasty. 
He also introduced other measures objectively designed to 
undermine Islamic traditions, the role and influence of the 
Shiite clergy. 

An exceptional historic sit1,1ation was forming in Iran. 
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Th.~. Shah and hi entourage were unable to u . 
rehg1on and the major part of the Sh .. t 1 e ~uslun 
ment in shoring up the de potic reg::U: c ;~Y a an mstru. 
of the .~ullahs , not daring to attack th~m ~Y were cared 
tho. e v1c1ous reprisal which they bad employ~~nl: ~nd use 
regime's secular opponent . The half-mea ures to ~~~t the 
Shah reso'"!ed to extingui h Shiite traditions only fanne~ t~e 
the contention between the clergy and the Shah' · P 

M sh·· regime 
any ~te mullahs were from the common peop°ie ons 

of poor arusans treet trader , peasants, low-grade officials 
teachers and merchants who had managed to save u nu ' 
money to receive a religious education. They livea ~m~ e 
the. pe?ple kne~ their needs and difficulties, shared the soc~ 
~SP1:f<itlons of s1m~le Iranians their dreams of equality and 
Justice. These . motives were echoed in their sermons in the 
mosques. f\gamst the background of vicious police terror 
when hundr~s and thousands of progressives from amo~ · 
the workers, mtellectuals and even democratic army officers 
~d. been thrown in gaol or executed when any overt polit
ical struggle was outlawed, and when activists of the Iranian 
Peopl~'s Pa~ (!'udeh Party) who had avoided execution had 
langUI bed m pnson fo~ decades, the Muslim religion (Shiism) 
beca~e the only possible form of anti-Shah opposition a 
certain_ a.uto_nom~us political force, anti-imperialist and a~ti
de~otrc m its onentation reflecting the attitudes of the widest 
sections of the people towards the Shah's regime. 

Irr E1:11'ope during the Reformation, at the frontier between 
the Middle Ages and modem times, popular anti-f eu~ 
movements. had de~te religious ~olouring. Europe has long 
l~ft ~at ttme behind. But in no Eastern country can the 
hbera~10n struggle e_ven today get by without religious slogans. 
And m Iran the Shi.Ile clergy not only initiated the movement 
they became its organising force. ' 

In the summer and autumn of 1978 a new serious wave 
of strikes, demonstrations and mass p;otests demanding the 
mo_narch ~e deposed swept Iran. He ordered his army into 
action agamst the people, but the days of his dynasty were 
numbered; on 16 January 1979 be fled from Teheran. 

Ayatolla Khomeini played an outstanding part in the 
Iranian revolution. The aged Muslim theologian was able, on 
the one hand, to be the standard bearer and on the other 
to unite into a single national front the most' diverse some.'. 
times mutually opposed social elements-the middle bou;geoisie, 
the urban petty bourgeoisie, artisans and small traders, l~rge 
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parts of the factory pr.oletariat, the students, peasantry, who 
together comprised an absolute majority of the country's 
population; and all ?f that had. com~ togeth~r ~n a revolu
tionary, anti-monarchist and anti-Am~ncan bast~ m the form 
of a universal religious protest, spilling over mto an open 
and all-embracing revolution. 

Khomeini's policy was to show no irresolution in fighting 
to bring down the Sb.ah and put an end to his police 
regime At the same time, he was able to find ~ unique, 
thoroughly Islamic traditional and therefore accessible for:m 
to express the aspirations of the oppressed classes for social 
change, an end to plunder of the people by foreigners, large 
landowners and capitalists, for raising living standards of the 
common people and asserting their dignity. He e:icpressed all 
these radical demands in the form of a revival of Islamic 
values. The utopian nature of Islam's social slogans is evident; 
for nearly one and a half thousand years of Islamic history 
its social appeals and slogans, like those• of all other religions, 
had ultimately served as a means of reconciling the people 
to grim reality, objectively masking the usurious, feudal and 
then capitalist exploitation. 

The political countenance of Islam in Iran is exce~di~gly 
contradictory. Islam's conservative leaders oppose soc1al1sm, 
believing it to be just as ham:iful to Iran as imp~rialism. 
This finds its expression in the general slogan which the 
Islamic ideologists preach: "Neither West, nor East!" In such 
circumstances, the consistently revolutionary forces of Iran 
cannot be assured that revolutionary gains are guaranteed 
and irreversible or rely on the initial successes, especially 
as in its first f~w years the Iranian revolution, having carried 
through a radical political coup, has slowed down its further 
development digging in when confronted by the need for 
social transformation by the task of decisively raising the 
social and economic' level of people's lives, particularly that 
of the working class and the peasants. No substantial change 
bas occurred in the position of these classes. 

Two streams and trends have emerged in the Iranian 
revolution that once united the whole people in overthrowing 
the Shah'~ regime: a radical popular, and a liberal bourgeois. 
Working people of town and country, industrial workers, 
peasants, intellectuals, and petty bourgeoi~i~ are c.alling for 
the decisive and complete destruction of mihtary-pohce despo
tism and dependence on imperialism, for the consistent .democ
ratisation of the social and political system, for social and 
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onomic .hang . for a better Ii ing tandard of work r and 
P a nt . B1g capital and bourgeoi ection of the population 
a pire for a prime pla e at the table of go ernm nt and 
qual r l.ation v ith int rnational capital. They are content 

to b~ nd of the e e of the autocratic Shan and 
defi~1t ly .fa our . a bou!geoi con titutional regime, better 
relation with fo.re1g~ capital a~d the large t imperiali t power 
of the We t . pnmanly. th United tate . They are intere ted 
not me~ely 1~ pr. rv1?-8. the . capitali t y tern, but al 

0 
in 

cooperatmg with m~p nalt m m political and military area 
on the new term , m o far a the ee in that a guarantee 
of retaining their privilege . In the first ca e we are talking 
about devel?~ment of the revolution and promoting it 
popular trad1tton about left-wing democratic forces taking 
part i.n. running .the country, about the steady progres 
of ~ohhcaJ re.volutton through everal intermediate tage into 

c1al revolution. In the econd ca e we are talking about 
the r volution being curtailed, it popular social character 
waning. The first trend was aimed at trengthening anti-impe
rialist, anti-feudal, anti-monopol and anti-capitalist tendencie · 
the econd means i olating genuinely revolutionary force fro~ 
power. u ing Iranian nationalism for building an alliance with 
the We t. 

Both trends were united at the moment of overthrowing 
the Shah and the intensifying of conflicts with the USA 
and the liberals had to take a back seat, since they realised 
that they depended on the common people in obtaining their 
restricted clasS-selfish objectives, that the revolution was de-
eloping precisely owing to the radical campaign. Radical 

slogans were then foremost and became the banner of revo
lution, as it were. But attainment of the initial goals inevi
tably led to an intensification of internal contradictions, to a 
differentiation of the joint anti-Shah front, to a regrouping 
of forces. Bourgeois liberals, scared by the popular threat and 
crisis of the private capitalist national economy, were increasingly 
inclined for a "normalisation" of relations with the West, 
for activisation of anti-communist sentiments, for using national
ist and religious prejudices for these ends, drawing Ayatolla 
Khomeini.and patt of his close followers to their side. 

A powerful force, largely aroused and moved to action 
by the preaching Of Islamic revival, however, is taking 
part in the fight for progressive development of the Iranian 
revolution, against the attempts of religious anti-imperialist 
nationalism to reverse the movement. Being nationalist in its 
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ideology and leadership, the Iranian revolu.tion. has ~een 
popular in its forms. What is more, des~1te its. obv~o~s 
restricted, overwhelmingly petty-bourgeois nat1onahshc 
character, the Iranian revolution has demonstrated the use of 
mass revolutionary methods of struggle. 

It was noted at the 26th CPSU Congress that ."the re~olu-
t·on in Iran which was a major event on the rnternational 
I ' "fi H scene in recent years is of a spec1 1c nature: . o~ev.er 

complex and contradictory, it is essentially an anti-!mpena!1st 
revolution, though reaction at home and abroad is seekrng 
to change this feature".' . 

Jn the next phase of the Iranian revolution, atten:ipts to revive 
the Islamic ethical norms which had been dest~oyed m .the preced
ing stage of capitalist development resu~ted 1~ the aid to small 
and medium merchants and businessmen i~ t~eu search for profits 
and in the camouflage of the same cap1~hst ro~~ of develo~
ment with paternalistic charity moves m a spmt of ~slam s 
egalitarian principles. Two to three years after the Ir.aruan r~
volution's victory over the Shah, the clergy ~ho duected. it 
led Iran into specific Islamic religious despotism controlling 
all spheres of life. . 

The Shiite clergy of Iran became the country's ~upreme autho:i
ty, turned the government into religious despotism ~~d use.d ~ts 
power to dampen the revol~tionary ~nergy and ~ntt-1mpenaltst 
sentiments of the masses. This was bemg done agamst ~he bac.kg
round of persecution of all opposition forces--:the M~dJaheddms, 
the Fedayeens, the Tudeh Party and the ~urdish natio~3:1 revolu
tionaries-and of imposing on all social strata pohtical and 
ethical norms geared mostly to the interests ?f th~ ~lergy. A 
tendency has emerged: the deeper the Islamtc pnnciples ~n.d 
ethical norms penetrated society, the mor~ aggravat~d the cnsts 
of the popular, anti-imperialist, de~ocratic revolution became. 
A deadly threat has faced the revolutionary forces. . . 

The Islamic authorities have launched a massive offensive 
against progressive, Left democratic forces who express the 
interests of the Iranian working people better than anyone else. 
The target of harsh repression is the People's ·party of Iran (the 
Tudeh Party), the vanguard of the Iranian worki~g people, of ~e 
Iranian working class, which had long fought agamst the despotic 
regime of the Shah, for freeing the country from dependence on 

1 Documenrs and Resolutions. The 26th Cong;ess of the Communist Pany of 
the Soviet Union, Novosti Press Agency Publishing House, Mo cow, 1981, p. I · 
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imp riali m, for radical 
r ts of the popular ma ocial and economic reform in th . 

It · e . e rnte-
1 an open ecret that th p 

c~ted n?t for the 'crimes thee Isl:~!e's Party. ?f Iran is perse
R1ght~wingers di gui ed as I la . ~ ~uthonties a cribe to it 
fact that the Tudeh upheld tr ~1c act1V1s~ refuse to accept tb . 
t~e political revolution ha ra~Zci P~P~lar interests. As a result 
~1 po es e.d have remained di poss ecome .a social one. Th~ 
nch. Such I the comple ity of ed, the nch have remained 

contemporary nationali m. 

* * 
. Le~n. recommended Communists t 
Impenalist movements· he aw th 0 up~ort democratic anti
But he warned against e at a their unequivocal duty 
awa · ven embrionic fo f · 

. ren.es ~e1ng ab orbed by nati al . rm. o socialist 
dis ol 1Jl8 m it, losing one's 

0 
on ism ~gamst socialism 

of !he t~mporary and limited natur:11of P~~onahty~ losing sight 
nationalI m. He saw the guarant . I~ce wtth democratic 
co~unist movement retaini ~~ agains~ this h~ppening in the 
ational independence and ng. own ideological and organi-

Congres he put forward tbunty .. At the Second Comintem 
should fight in "a temporary alie .notion that the working class 
in th I · iance with bourg · d . ~ co orual and backward co . eo1s emocracy 
with It, and should under all . untries but should not merge 
dence of the proletarian circumstances ~p~old the indepen
embryonic form".1 And t~a~v:~en~ even. If It is in its most 
communist movement in ba k mains ~al1d even though the 
s?cieties has overcome and c war? serru-feudal or pre-capitalist 
difficulties. In 1920 Lenin sa ·d c:tinues to. overcome immense 
~ey can emerge in them", w~uld \;Iroletanan parties, "if indeed 
rus~ tactics and policy if they dido aiJ be able to pursue commu
antt-f eudal and anti -imperialist they could to support the 
the ery possibility of . peasant mo_vement2 So we see that 
countries at that time creating p~oletanan parties in Eastern 

Those difficulties hav~e~~l~d fauly problematical to Lenin. 
of mass proletarian parti ndot been overcome. Formation 
hi d es an organisati · . n ered by the scarcity f th . ons 1s objectively 
1~experience, bearing in °minde torking class and its political 
hired labour comprises workers of~ nfiormally a large part of 

e irst or second generation 

' . V. l. Lenin, kPreliminary Oral' T 
Quesuoos~, Coll~cud W6rk.s, -ol. 31 

1 ~es on the National and the Colonial 
2 See: . I. Lenin, kThe Second ~ . 

ol. 31 ; p. 241. ongress of the Communist Intemalionar, 
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who are not fully removed from the land and the peasant economy, 
and are subject to the strong influence of religious, tribal and 
caste customs and petty-bourgeois ideas. That is why in many 
former colonies there are still no experienced and influential 
communist partie that have become a significant power in 
political affairs. 

Lenin, however, appealed to Communists to safeguard the 
independence even of the embryonic forms o' the communist 
movement, to believe in their immense revolutionary potential, 
attributing to them a special function exceeding the framework 
of the bourgeois-democratic national liberation movement. Lenin 
propo ed the idea of attaining socialism not through capitalism, 
but bypassing or interrupting it, since, by contrast with the 
Second International leaders, he was sure that the Eastern peoples 
could, in the incipient world socialist revolution, avoid being 
doomed fatally to repeat the path of development of European 
countries and undergo all phases of capitalism; they had received 
the unique historical opportunity to avoid completely or cut short 
the capitalist stage by relying on aid from the victorious socialist 
revolution. 

This innovatory idea, stemming from the teaching of Marx 
and Engels, acquired policy-making significance at the 
Second Comintern Congress. At that time the triumph of the non
capitalist path of development was ·naturally associated with 
leadership of the working class and its vanguard-the Commu
nists. It was first carried out in that form in the national 
outlying regions of the former tsarist Russian empire and
beyond its frontiers-in the special conditions of the Mongolian 
People's Republic. 

During the 1960s, a new possibility of non-capitalist development 
appeared; it has been socialist orientation of home and foreign 
policy under the leadership of revolutionary democrats. But what 
Lenin had said sixty years previously in his appeal mainly to 
Communists of the Soviet East fully relates to the fresh 
opportunities of sidestepping capitalism. Typically, all ·Lenin's 
remarks on this issue are intended to warn against running too 
far ahead, against leftist pseudo-revolutionary policies. 

Lenin firmly opposed reckless suggestions for exporting revo
lution to backward countries. When a founder of the communist 
movement in India, Manabendra Nath Roy, known for his 
numerous errors and arguments with Lenin on strategic questions 
of the national liberation movement at the Second 
Comintem Congress, voiced the idea of a campaign by Indian 
Muslim emigres and detachments of border tribes from Soviet 
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entral · · 
. ia . mto lnclia through Afghani . 

th 1 e n~a! mcorr tne and unrealit f tan, Lenin howed 
n Lenin pe che , the Marxi Y ? ~ch a propo ition ' 

app~oach to th national liberation t. ObJe tive and con i te~t 
par~cular relief b ontra t with Ro ~ov ~ent wa manife t in 
Le~m. warned again t peeding u evelefti t ad_venture- eeking. 
o iah tr olution an immediate i P n~, agau~st making the 

centre of the communi t m ue, agam t putting before weak 
hi · ovement th un 1• • 

ac . eVJng hegemony on a national cale rea ~ ti objective of 
etting them elve in opposition to an a'n~n? agai?s! uch centre 

l_ d by ~ourgeoi democrats. On the other h-1mpenal1 t movement 
tion of its law-go emed natur an air an.d, ~e urged recogni
democratic demand and their~ tenti~nce with '.t. . upport for it.s 
of that alliance inten ifying one . n, work w1thm the bounds 
yet reali ing full well and critici i th m~u~nce over the people 
leadership defending the cla ng . t hm1ted nature of bourgeoi, 
preserving ones independence sT m erests of. the people and 
correctnes of which i borne o~t b h~ was Lerun's position the 
re olutionary proce . Y e present-day course of the 

Lenin opposed the mechanical . . 
ociali t revolution and strategi ap~~1catton of ideas about 

to countries of the Ea t, or uncri~:~~po ition~ fonne? in the West 
to them. He called for Com mu . Y exten~ng Soviet e perience 
es ence and the lesson of th rusts ~o apply the spirit, the 

In ocio-econornic policy L: ·:· expenence of Soviet Russia.2 
backward countrie not to run reco~mended Communists in 
socialism, to clisplay rnaximu!a~~n ~th the introduction of 
to frighten away the waverers stramt and . caution so as not 
and understancling of the petty-~~~o e u?dermme the confidence 
to use all opportunities that . . g o1s mass of the populace, 
makes available for economic dmtelrnal and external capitalism 
Comrades Communists of A be~~ opment In his letter "To the 
tan, and the Mountaineer Re~e~b~•J:!°'LGe?rgja, Annenia, Daghes
and social programme of c ' ~ru~ sets out an economic 
commending, in particular "a n~n-cap1tahst de~elopment, re. 
systematic transition to s ~al. s o:er, more cautiou and more 

OCI ism". 
ow those contingents f h 

national liberation m o. t e communist, workers and 
I ovement Ill Asia and A~ . hi 

tent Y favour a socialist . . inca w ch consis-
onentation of their countries have 

2 ~ee{ 1om.munis1, o. S, 1968, pp. 39-4-0 
· · · enin, "To the ColJlrad C · . 

;1jl8Daghes~ and the Mountai~eero~~:~~~!5 .. or Aczerbaijan, Georgia, Anne-
• 3• • IC , ol/ected Works, Vol. 32 

Ibid., p. 317. ' 
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the chance to further in every way the political and economic 
relation and all other in particular military, forms of cooperation 
with the Sov1c1 nion and the entire world socialist community. 
That is their tremcndou historical advantage. 

* * * 
Bourgeois propaganda continues to accuse Communists and 

Lenin of neglecting national and ethnic problems, asserting that 
for Lenin nationalism (and bourgeois political theorists see no 
distinction between nationalistic and nationalist) was a secondary 
issue, that he did not view nation as an important historical 
factor, and that he regarded socialism and democratic nationalism 
as belonging to different, completely unconverging planes. 

In fact, for Lenin the national aspect was always the reality 
in which the class aspect was manifest in one form or another. 
Being internationalists, Lenin and the Communists of all countries 
fought and continue to fight for socialist revolution within 
the bounds of a given nation, within concrete national conditions. 
The most important and necessary factor in working out the 
strategy and tactics of the national liberation and socialist revo
lution is recognition of the uneven and spasmodic nature of capi
talist development in the imperialist epoch and the possibility of 
socialism being victorious in a single country, and also considera
tion of national conditions and traditions. In regarding nationalism 
as something historically given and objective, Lenin was utterly 
opposed to nihilism in relation to it He called for sensitivity, 
circumspection, mutual respect, account for distinguishing fea
tures in relations between peoples and revolutionary parties. 
For him a consistently democratic settlement of the national 
problem. was a task of the socialist revolution. But Lenin 
understood its complexity and protracted nature. The national 
question in practice takes much longer to solve than the class 
question. Lenin foresaw that "national antipathies will not 
disappear so quickly: the hatred-and perfectly legitimate hatred
of an oppressed nation for its oppressor will last for a while; it will 
evaporate only after the victory of socialism and after the final 
establishment of completely democratic relations between na
tions".' 

Lenin not only did not see the national issue and socialism 
in different, diametrically-opposed planes, he was the first to see 

' V. l. Lenin, «The Discu sion on Self-Determination Summed p", Collected 
Works. Vol. 22, p. 353. 
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r i tan e to national oppre ion and colo . . . 
upport for ociali t re olution. He procla . rua~1 m a . an important 

to elf-determination a an inalienable . im.e 1 the nght of nations 
Party. He called for an alliance wi1:J:n~p e of. the Co~munist 
movement, for upport for its efforts to r ~ national hberation 
knew that democratic national mo e e immate .opp~e ion, and 
would eventually tum their blow ag~en~ fi~hti!lS 1mperiali m 
generally. ams capttahst e ploitation 

Leni~ really did approach the national . 
ta~d~0tnt of the interests of the wor.ki que tion from the 
o 1~ t revolution, rather than making an bng~las . truggle and 

that t c~c~eristic of bourgeois natio~alio ute of it, orne~ng 
b tho e pnnc1ple in both hi do ti sts .. He w~ gwded 
and there lie one of hi behe tomhi~ fie lland his foreign policy o owers. 

Professor R. A. U/yanovsky 

C HAP TE R I 

REVOLUTIONARY PROLETARIAT 
AND LIBERATION MOVEMENT 

A Marxist-Leninist approach to the national and the national
colonial issues has been basic fo r the Comintern in formulating 
its strategy and tactics towards the liberation movement in oppressed 
countries. 

1. IMPERIALISM, SOCIALIST REVOLUTION 
AND THE NATIONAL-COLONIAL ISSUE 

The founders of scientific socialism provided the most general 
theoretical solution of the national question at a time when they 
were working on the fundamentals of a materialist understanding 
of history. It was then that they looked at the question of the 
future of nations, of national contradictions and national move
ments in association with objectives of the class struggle of 
workers whose ·vital interests were common throughout the world. 
The founders of scientific socialism came to the conclusion that the 
proletariat, in fulfilling its world-historic liberating mission and 
carrying through a socialist revolution, would put an end to 
oppression of some nations by others. In drawing up the policy 
of the revolutionary working class, Marx and Engels regarded of 
paramount importance the class proletarian interests and their 
international embodiment- proletarian internationalism. 

Back in 1848, Marx and Engels bad formulated and developed 
their views in relation to a whole range of national questions. 
One after another in Europe revolutions had 'flared up drawing 
into action a motley mixture of proletarian, petty-bourgeois 
and bourgeois movements. Objectively, those revolutions were 
designed to resolve bourgeois-democratic tasks. At that time, 
many oppressed peoples rose up to fight for national liberation. 
Marx and Engels regarded the national movements against 
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rea non and ab oluti m a an aid to th re olutionary proletariat 
The policy of the proletariat in regard to the national liberation 
truggle had to broaden the range of its allie in revolution-

that wa the notion to hich Mar and Engel came and 
which the en then a pired to put into effect 

The attitude of the founders of ientific ociali m to national 
mo emen wa a el tive one. repre entatives of the 
working cla (and revolutionary democracy) , they upheld not all 
national movements, but only tho e directed again t counter-
revolutionary forces. aturally they u ed a proletarian-cla 
criterion-r garding the proletariat' interests a paramount-and 
felt that their attitude to particular national movements could 
change: and indeed it did change. 

A proletarian-cla s approach to the national question in the 
pecific ituation of the latter half of the nineteenth century 

depended on the tasks of the proletarian class struggle at that time. 
The establishment of national state was a major objective of 
bourgeoi -democratic revolutions in countries suffering from 
me~eval di ?ciation and isolation. The scattered nature of many 
nat.10ns remamed one of the most irritating vestiges of the 
Middle Age . As Marx and Engels pointed out, the proletariat 
was interested in forming national state · their establishment was 
a necessary condition of intensive economic development, consol
idation of the working class and the further unfolding of its 
contention with the bourgeoisie; what is more, the proletariat 
was interested in uniting a country in a revolutionary way "from 
below", as it were. Marx and Engels took full account of tru's when 
they advised the workers to take a particular position in a 
specific conflict 

Marx and Engels began to study the problems of the East 
more intensively at the beginning of the 1850s. Marx in particular 
displayed much interest in India. Together, Mar~ and Engel~ 
exposed the cruelty of colonialist and their selfish class interest 
Th~y deeply sympathised with the suffering of the peoples of 
India and other Eastern countries· they knew that those chapters 
in the history of Eastern peoples referring to capitalist development 
would, like the corresponding chapters of the peoples of Europe 
be wrinen in "the red-hot language of blood and fire" and would 
bear the stamp of hunger and deprivation. Nothing, however, 
was more alien to Marx and Engels than petty-bourgeois sentimen
tality, merely feeling orry for the woeful condition and shedding 
tears over il Indeed, they believed that the proletariat ought 
no~ to weep over the situation, but to act on its basis, fully 
taking account of the changes relating to the expansion of capi-
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tali m. The liberation movement . i~ lndi~, ~arx conc~uded, 
was undermining the might ~f Bn~sh_ ca~1tahsm. He did not 

eclude the possibility of India achieving independence before 
P~ciali t revolutjon occurred in Britain. Mar~ ~~d Engels worked 

t more detailed ideas about the poss1b1ltty of succe s~ul 
ou · · · th 1 es opular struggle for political emanc1pati?n m e co or,u 
before the proletarian revolution won 1n , the met'.opolt~~rn 
countries, and cited the experience of the Irish people's 1t?e~at1on 
struggle in the late 18.60s an? ~arty 1870s to support their i.deas. 
The founders of scientific soc1allsm showed th~t ev.en at that time a 
ituation could in principle occur when a v1ctonous struggle of 

a colonial people for independence wo~I? become. a . very 
important precondition of a triumphant socialist revolution in an 

oppressor country. . . 
They felt that economically backward coun~ne~ could, m 

certain conditions, bypass or interrupt th~ cap1ta_hst stage of 
tlevelopment. Marx, however, certainly did _not mte.rpret the 
development of capitalism and the formation ?f _its ~?rid 
s stem as the establishment of a homogeneous ~apitahst m1heu, 
a~ a process which had to continue to the bitter end every
where. In his view the power of capital was to be broken ?Y the 
forces of protest and anger-in ?ther w~rds, by re~olutionary 
forces, before it turned the entire ':"?rking wo~ld . mto p~ole
tarians; and that revolutionary demohtio~ of capi~1st relations 
would have to take place precisely on their own basis. . 

In Marx's view, the circumstances necessary_ for bypassmg 
or interrupting capitalist development had to anse as a res~t, 
first, of a socialist revolution carried out by thi: p~oleta~at 
of capitalist countries and second, by a democratic liberating 
revolution carried out by' the people of a "?ackwar?". state. 
L ter on this Marxist idea was to be cast mto obllVl~n by 
t:eorists 'of the colonial issue in the Secon? International. 
Moreover the opportunist Hubert van Kol said at the I?ter
national Socialist Congress that history had ri:futed that_ idea. 
It was only Lenin, as well as the Third, Com~uru.st, International, 
who referred to that idea and developed 1 t mto a tenet . on 
non-capitalist development for economically backward countn_es. 

Marx and Engels took a dialectical view of problem~ concerrung 
the formation and development of nations and national s~tes 
concerning national movements a!ld relation_s bet~ee~ nation 
and states, as they did of any subject under m~est1~ation. ~~ey 
regarded nations and national movements as h1stoncal_ rea.hti~s, 
as factors that the proletariat was bound to deal with m. its 
class ·struggle. Marx and Engels did not depart from proletanan-
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cla positions one iota, being able to cliff . 
the ~lfi h interest of the bourgeoisie and the li;ren~ate betwe.en 
nary t~terest of. the proletariat in the extremelerating, revolutio
of national national- tate and intemati .1 Y co~pl~x nexus 
existed. ona contradictions that 

In supporting the progres ive movements f 
Marx and ~ng~ls did not, however, consider ~e oJ'i~~~;d ~ations, 
self-determmation as pivotal in the revoluti na o~s to 
pbl~cy on the national i sue. As we can see fro~~~r proletanat's 
?elte ed that focusing attention on that slogan would works, they 
mterests of workers at that time. The idea that not 1?eet the 

· · th · · crops up time and agam m e1r works 1s that no people can be free 'f .t 
others· thi · ·ru t 1 oppresses 

, s I~ c~rta1 Y not a slogan of the right of natio 
to self-determmation. It follows from that idea that th . ns 
tion of e emanc1pa-

an oppressor people and the emancipation of an oppr d 
people are processes that are intimately connected esse 

The above thesis by Marx and Engels on the one hand, 
~ and must b~ understood as an appeal to socialist revolution 
m the metropohtan countries· on the other, it can and must be 
understood, ?f co~e, also as an appeal to oppressed nations to 
struggle for liberation. 

. In the late _nineteenth century the national question in the 
biggest _countries ~f Wes tern Europe was resolved as far as 
bourgeois-democratic changes allowed. Up to the 1860s, Italy, for 
example, was a conglom~rate of big, medium, petty .and tiny 
states ruled by narrow-mmded, tyrannic provincial monarchs 
who were just as merciless to their subjects as they were servil~ 
to the Austrian Empire. The black-and-yellow colours of the 
Hapsburgs were raised in Northern Italy. In the 1870s however 
this was already a united state in which the Italian 'proletariat 
wa:i gathering its ranks. German democracy had not managed to 
urute the country "from below", it being united "from above" 
"by iron and blood". All the same, that was a step forward: here too 
the proletariat obtained a wide field of action for the impending 
battles with the bourgeoisie. At about the same time substantial 
changes began to take place in the economic affairs of the biggest 
capitalist nation states of Europe: monopolies replaced free compe
tition, huge financial groups took shape as a result of the merger 
between banking and industrial capital, the export of capital 
sharply increased, the world was ultimately divided up among mo
nopoly groups, and a battle began between capitalist powers for 
its repartition. Capitalism had entered the imperialist stage. 

Now the centre. of gravity of the national problem had 
shifted to the East-the centre of gravity precise! of the national 
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problem, and not the whole set of problems of revolution. The 
enslaved peoples of the East began to fight for the formation of their 
own nation states. That was the political meaning of movements 
for independence which, from the outset of the twentieth 
century and particularly after the 1905 Revolution in Russia, 
began to grow in the colonies and semi-colonies. 

The liberation movements which were intensifying in the 
oppressed countries objectively had to become anti-imperialist 
movements. Of course, it could not be excluded that a partic
ular national movement in the oppressed East could turn out to 
be an arm of imperialist reaction: both past and present displays 
examples of that On the whole, however, the liberating storm 
that was sweeping the East (especially Asia) was directed against 
those powers which together made up the nucleus of the 
imperialist system. At the same time, the maturing proletarian, 
socialist revolution also had, as a matter of course, to direct 
its thrust precisely against imperialism. Moreover, in the new 
conditions the anti-imperialist actions of colonial peoples, even 
if they were being led by the propertied classes, objectively 
and on a world-historic scale had to acquire a certain anti
capitalist content: after all, they were directed against the 
offspring and bastion of capitalism-the imperialist colonial system. 
In such circumstances, the advocating of the right of nations 
to self-determination, including the right to form independent 
states, fell to the great merit of Lenin. He regarded that principle as 
directly linked with the need for the international consolidation 
of workers-a task which was of paramount importance. 

In the new situation, the internationalist significance of 
the right of nations to self-determination was that it had to 
help revolutionise those peoples who had not yet settled "their" 
national question: they had just begun their fight for the right 
to form national states, the fight that was on the whole over for 
Western Europe (excluding the countries in the East and 
South-East of Europe). By their actions they were shaking the 
positions of classes which the coming proletarian revolution was 
to remove. In putting forward that slogan, Lenin on behalf of 
revolutionary social-democracy was calling on the oppressed 
peoples to unite with the revolutionary proletariat At the same 
time, the train of events in the new epoch turned the liberation 
movements in the immense expanses of Asia against imperialism. 
Therefore, self-determination as a practical pivot of the revolution
ary proletarian policy was now being advanced precisely on the 
basis of those proletarian-class ideas through which it had been 
advanced as such by Marx and Engels. 
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Lenin fr qu ntly made the point that the logan wa demo-
rati rather than ociali t b its content, and wa formulated as 

a political demand of th re olutionary proletariat on the national 
and national-colonial i ue in the period when it be t met the 
cla. inter , of the worke~ 

Many figures in the econd International w re unahle to 
understand th great hange which wer occurring in the world 
in particul r the colonial world, at a time when imperiali ~ 
wa a erting itself. E en the left-wing member of the Second 
International, eith r Jean Jaure , a man of ju tice, or Augu t 
Bebe!, a man of irnpec able hone ty and utterly dedicated to the 
proletarian cau e, or the eminent theori t and practical leader 
of the re olution Ro a Lu emburg were unable to work out a 
ci ntific concept of the national and national-colonial i sue 

that would corre pond to the new circum lances (even though 
Rosa Luxemburg did, in fact, put forward some very fruitful 
idea ). Nobody ave the Bol heviks gave erious attention to 
the deci ion of the London Congre s of the Second International 
in 1896 which proclaimed the right of nations to self-deter
mination. As formulated by the opportuni t this decision wa 
deprived of revolutionary meaning. What i more, it did not 
envisage the right of oppre sed peoples to form a separate 
late and was not directly and unambiguously referring to the 

colonial and semicolonial peoples. It was soon cast into ob
livion. 

A many- ided analysis of the imperialist epoch-economic 
social and political-was needed for the creation of a cientitic 
concept of national and national-colonial issues. Only such an 
all-embracing analysis could produce reliable conclusion on the 
alignment of the major class-political forces in the world, and 
erve as the basis for outlining such a theory and policy on 

national and national-colonial issues that would fully meet the 
task of the mounting proletanan struggle. 

In his very first works devoted to the colonial issue, Lenin 
indicated the capitalist essence of the policy of colonial seizures. 1 

He emphasised that the rapidly developing capitalist industry 
required new markets and that colonial wars were being waged in 
the interests of a handful of capitalists.2 Already in 1900 Lenin 
had pointed to the importance of the fact that European powers 
were quarrelling over di ision of the spoil, "and no one can say 
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See: V. I. Lenin, ~The War in China , Collected Works, Vol . 4, pp. 373-74. 2 Ibidem. 

how this quarrel will end".' Colonial war-$ an? national. strife, 
Lenin n6ted are used to divert popular discontent m the 
metropolitan 'countries from government policies. 2 • 

As the 1905 Russian Revolution came nearer, Lerun began 
to devote increasing attention to the national . question in 
Russia. The 1905 Revolution certainly awakened Asia and caused 
a whole series of revolutions there. A new source of great world 
storms was opening up in Asia, which were having their "reper-
cus ions" in Europe.3 

" .. 

In early 1902, Lenin put forward the d~mand fo~ recogrutJon 
of the right to self-determination for all nations fo~mg part of t~e 
state" in the "Draft Programme of the Russian Soc1al-Demo~ratic 
Labour Party".4 In February 1903, he highlighted the. particular 
significance of internationalist education of the worki.ng cla~s.5 

In Lenin's view, the most salient aspect of. the entire ~ohcy 
of the Social-Democrats on the national question wa~ the mter
national unity of workers. In the summer of 1903 Lerun wro~e.an 
article in which he explained that "our unreserved recogrut1on 
of the struggle for freedom of self-determination ~oes not in any 
way commit us to supporting every demand for national .self-deter
mination". 6 Lenin insisted that the demand for nat10nal self
detennination should be subordinated to the interests of the class 
struggle of the proletariat. 7 

• . • • 

After the 1905 Revolution, Lerun published a detailed analysis 
of discussion on the colonial issue at the Stuttgart Congress of ~e 
Second International. He criticised the ideas of van Kol, Bem~tem 
and David who believed that Social-Democrats were n?t ob!J~ed, 
as a matter of principle, to condemn every colorual P.O!tcy. 
Lenin voiced the idea that the emergence in c~ngress dec1~1?ns 
of evasive phrases about the possibility of a princ~pled reco~tion 
of the colonial policy would mean the lnternat~onal ado~tin~ a 
bourgeois point of view, a decisive step towards its subordJnation 
to "bourgeois imperialism". 8 

Ibid., p. 376. 
2 

Ibidem. · f K J M " 3 See: V. I. Lenin, "The Historical Destiny of the Doccnne o ar arx , 
Collected Works. Vol. 18, p. 584. 

• . J. Lenin, Colltcted Works, ol. 6, 1974, p. 2 . 
6 See: v. 1. Lenin, "Does the Jewish Proletariat Need an ·Independent 

Political Party'?", Co/leered Works. Vol. 6, p. 333. 
e V. I. Lenin, "The National Question in Our Programme", Collected Work~. 

Vol. 6, p. 452. 
• 1 I bid., pp. 453-54. 

• v. 1. Lenin, "The International Socialist ongres in Stuttgart", Co/leered 
Works, Vol. 13, 1972, p. 76. 
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. Between 190 and . 1912, when revolution were occurring 
10 the East under the unpa t of the 1905 events in Ru ia, Lenin 
paid the clo e t attention to analy ing the revolutionary possi
bilitie of people en la ed b imperiali m. He conducted thi 
re earch within the bounds of his e tensive work on creating 
a theory of imperiali m and proletarian revolutions. 

In July 1908 he wrote of the movements of oppressed peoples as 
a popular struggle "against capital and the capitalist colonial 
sy tern, i. e. a ystem of en lavement, plunder and violence'. 1 

Here was the very first mention of the idea that the action of 
people against the capitalist colonial sy tern was at the same 
time a tight again t capital. So gradually step by tep the role that 
the movement of en la ed peopl wa to play in the socialist trans
formation of the world became clear. In the ame work, Lenin 
noted the growth in political consciou ness of the young proletariat 
in colonial countries. Illuminating the panorama of liberation 
mo ements actions and revolutions in the East, Lenin wrote in the 
same article of the social tension in Europe, the shooting of 
workers in France, and the hostility between proletariat and 
bourgeoisie in capitalist countries. Lenin s article, "Inflammable 
Material in World Politics was the first publication in the socialist 
press to examine the liberation movement in countries of the 
East in its connection with the proletarian movement in the 
West and view both as different sectors of the developing com
mon revolutionary front 

Lenin was the first to see the peoples of the East, who 
had risen to struggle, as possible allies of the proletariat From 
1908 Lenin's works steadily gave expression to the contemporary 
concept of anti-imperialist struggle". 

Before Lenin, imperialism had been seen only as a form of 
capitalist policy· therefore the struggle against imperialism was 
understood only as action against aggression, against occupation, 
against colonial plunder. A qualitative leap had now taken place 
in furthering socialist thought If imperialism was not only a policy 
of capitalism, but a stage of its growth, then the objective s~~e 
against colonial tyranny was also action against the cap1ta11st 
system. While the revolutionary proletarians of the West stood 
opposed to capitalism as a system of exploitation of hired labour, 
the peoples of the East opposed it primarily as a system of 
oppression of an economically backward world periphery, of 
oppression which constituted a condition for capitalism's existence 

----
1 

• I. Lenin, "Inflammable Material in World Politics", Collected Works, 
ol. 15, 1977, p. 182. 
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in its highest phase. Both movements, differing in their place 
within the world revolutionary process, in objectives, and in the 
degree of understanding these objectives! w~re dir~cted, con~e
quently, against the com!flon enen;iy- cap1taltsm as 1t ent~~ed tts 
imperialist stage. What 1s more, 10 so far as the . trans1tio~ of 
capitalism to th~ imperialist stage (Lenin was to provide a detailed 
analysis of this transition later) and the growth of the revolu
tionary wave in the East were takin~ place at rou~hly the same 
time, the possibility emerged of attracting t.he awa~e~g East to . the 
proletariat as an active ally in the fight agams~ capitalist oppression. 
That was a great scientific discovery of Lerun. 

Lenin clearly designated three principal socio-political forces 
of the epoch: the capitalist countries, divided !nto ?ostile. blocs 
preparing for war; the proletariat of those countn~s wtth their. ~wn 
parties, mass trade union organisations and expenence of poht1~al 
and economic struggle; and the oppressed peoples. of th~ colo~es 
who were more and more vigorously fighting for national hberatlon. 
Lenin was able to see the new balance of forces in the world 
and, what is more, at a time when it was only just taking ~hape. 

While be showed the panorama of the world revolutionary 
front with the liberation movement in the East as ~n i_mportant 
part of that front in his article "Inflammable Matenal m World 
Politics" four years later he wrote an article "Democracy and 
Narodis~ in China" (July 1912), in which he established the 
Jaw-governed nature of the liberation move~ent in ~ne of t~e 
biggest of oriental countries.' Now the obJect of ~.s ana.ly~1s 
was directly the national liberation zone of anti~1mpenal1st 
struggle. He showed that Sun Yat-sen's pro.gramme was a platform 
of "the great Chinese democracy", that 1t fully understood .the 
inadequacy of a "racial" revolution, that it rep~e~ented repubhca
nism and directly posed the question of the position o~ the ~asses, 
and of mass struggle. Revolutiona1!' den;iocracy ~xtst~d m the 
East, Lenin believed, inasmuch as "m A.s~a there is. still a bour
geoisie capable of championing sincere, m1htant, cons1s~ent democ
racy a worthy comrade of France is great men of the Enlightenment 
and' great leaders of the close. ?f .. the ~igh~e.enth century~.2 

There was, therefore, a bourgeotsle that 1s nsmg, not dechn
ing".3 

In that article, Lenin used China as a_n ex~mple to s?ow 
in general outline the moving forces of hberation revolutions 

1 See: V. I. Lenin, Collected Work~. Vol. 18, pp. 163~9. 
2 ibid., p, 165. 
3 ibidem. 
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in the Ea t and to e plain their ocio-political nature. He wrote 
of demo rati re olution in which bourgeoi force , which till 
retained a certain r volutionary-d mocrati charge, would play an 
acti e part "Hundreds of million of people" would take part in 
th popular re olution in the Ea t They would fight for the ame 
ideals a had alread b en won in the We t t the ame time 
he tre ed the e wer: national liberation re olution . The pea: 
antry wa the principal o ial upport of the revolutionary. 

democratic bourgeoi ie in the Ea l acillating bourgeoi liberal 
would emerge along with the re olutionary-democratic bour
geoi ie. Simultaneou ly a ociali t mo ement of proletarian wa 
de eloping in the West The proletariat of the Ea t would grow too. 

far a the ociali m being preached by Sun Yat- en was 
concerned Lenin regarded it mainl a an anti-feudal ideology 
a ermon of radical agrarian reform. 

Lenin tirele sly worked to elucidate the place of the peoples 
of the Ea t in the coming ociali t remoulding of the world. 
Yet another tep forward wa made in 1913. In his article 
"The A wakening of Asia" Lenin recalled that after the 1905 
Russian Revolution, a wave of democratic movements had wept 
over A ia. Revolutions bad occurred in Persia, Turkey and China. 
Re olutionary ferment wa growing in India and Indonesia: "a 
nationalist movement has arisen under the banner of Islam" 
among the people of Java (Lenin was referring to the national
democratic organisation of Sarekat Islam). At the same time, 
wor ers in the capitalist countries were following growth in 
the liberation movement in all its various forms, in every part of 
the world with interest and approval. The proletariat of Europe 
and the democrats of Asia constituted the force that was replacing 
the reactionary bourgeoisie ruling the world. Lenin therefore more 
and more deeply and extensively developed the idea that the 
proletariat of Europe and the oppressed peoples of the East 
confronted by democratic revolutions could form a united front 
of world revolution on a world-historic scale. 1 

"The awakening of Asia and the beginning of the struggle 
for power by the advanced proletariat of Europe are a symbol 
of the new phase in world history that began early this century."2 

As subsequent events were to show, these words were prophetic. 
They provided a political description of the changes that were 
maturing with capitalism's conversion into its highest, imperialist 
stage. 
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Sec: . I Lcnm, ColleCTed Works, ol. 19, pp. 83-84. 
2 Ibid., p. 86. 

Hundred of millions of people live in Asia who are awaken
ing to life, light and freedom; and no force on earth can wipe 
out their heroic democracy. And, as Lenin insisted, the inter
national proletariat is their reliable ally.'° 

Before Lenin none of the revolutionary democrats had 
regarded the colonial problem in relation to the overall problem of 
world socialist revolution· no one before Lenin had given a con
sistently democratic meaning to the demand for self-determination 
of nation · no one before Lenin had paid such close attention 
to one of the most important features of the new stage in 
capitalism's development-completion of the world's partition 
among the biggest imperialist powers; no one before Lenin had 
seen with such perspicacity that the contradictions relating to the 
imperialist repartition of the world could and would lead to world 
war in the situation then prevailing. 

As the war approached national and national-colonial 
questions were attracting more and more of Lenin's attention. 
In 1913, he spoke once more in defence of the right of nations 
to self-determination, to secede and form an independent state. 
He provided full scientific and political grounds for that 
demand, at the same time criticising the programme of cultural
national autonomy, its fundamental flaw being desire to intro
duce "the most refined, most absolute and most extreme nation
alism".2 

In his work "Critical Remarks on the National Question", 
written between October and December 1913, Lenin noted two 
tendencies: one towards creating national states and the other 
towards breaking down national barriers. Both of them constituted 
the universal law of capitalism: the former tendency predominated 
at capitalism's initial stages, the latter was typical of "a mature 
capitalism that is moving towards its transformation into socialist 
society".3 As Lenin pointed out on many occasions, the peoples of 
the East were at that time passing through the initial stage of 
capitalism, when the capitalist structure had only just come into 
being there. 

The peoples of the East were, in their specific situation, 
following the path trodden before them by the peoples of 
Europe. Lenin's formula of the two tendencies demonstrated the 

1 See: V. I. Lenin, "Backward Europe and dvanced Asia", Co/leered Works, 
Vol. 19, p. 100. 

2 V. I. Lenin, "Critical Remark on the ational Que tion", Co/leered Works, 
Vol. 20, p. 33. 

3 Ibid., p. 27, 
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uni e alit of Marxist th ory A far a the 1 · 
ty, · . · pro etanat' and ·1s par s practical pohc wa concerned the 1 

the ~ual tendency indicated by Lenin 'both t~e~d arose ou.t of 
on tlable battle against bourgeois nationalis onc:;:ct a? 1.rre-

of ~roletarian intemationali m and to insist u mo~~ e P~rnc1ple 
nations and language a well as the right Pf qua! nghts of 
detennination.' Lenin empha ised Bourgeoi~ n~~ti~· to elf. 
proletarian internationalism-the e are the two irrec 

0
.1 b~sm a~d slogans that corre pond to the two great class cam sonc1 a Y hostile 

capitalist world and e pre s the two policies (n:y ~o~ghout the 
outlooks) in the national question. n2 e wo world 

In . early 1914 Lenin returned to the idea that the 
of national revolutions had culminated only in Western E epo~h 
January he wrote on the subject, "Epoch of . urope. n 
geois-democratic) revolutions of the nineteenth natioturnal ((Ibour
Germ ) It · · cen Y taly any · ts over m We tern Europe It h . • 
in the E~st and in Asia ... ..s Again and ~gain 're~~t r~arted 
t? the image of "awakening Asia again and aga·ntu~ns 
s1 ~ on the expediency of the slogan' of self-determina~on 1~[ 
nations for an effective struggle for the proletariat's "a1· 
g:>als. SOC! 1st 

Betwe~n February and May 1~14 Lenin wrote one of his most 
ou~tanding work on the national question: "The Right of 

ations to Self-Determination . 4 At that time Leru·n wa 
1 ti hi · s com-

p e ~ s analysis of contemporary capitalism-imperialism 
~d its laws and the study of thi_s cardinal problem impelled 
him_ to refer repeatedly to the national question. In the article 
Lerun confirms the correctness and profound scientific nature 
of ~arx s conclusion that, from the standpoint of national 
relations the best con?ftions for the development of capitalism 
are undoubtedly provided by the national state.s The trend 
towards. the c~eatio.n of a national state arises ultimately on an 
econo~c bas1~. Smee the urge to create a national state ill 
present m a national movement and is caused by certain economic 
factors the right of nations to self-determination should be under
stoo~ by Marxists as the right to set up a separate state, as 
the nght to state secession.e 

: V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 30, p. 27. 
Ibid., p. 26. 

3 
• L Lenin, MThe es for a Lecture on the ational Question", Collecrtd 

Works, ol. 41, 1971, p. 314. 
: See: . I. 'Lenin, Collecred Works, Vol. 20, pp. 393-454. 

Ibrd .. p. 440. 
I Ibid., pp. 396-400. 
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A few years later, in 1918, Rosa Luxemburg came to believe 
for a time that the Soviet government, having taken up Lenin's 
initiative to regard self-determination of nations as recognition of 
the right to state secession, had done so exclusively from notions 
of falsely understood practical necessity, as if to gain the support 
of bourgeois sections of nations oppressed by tsarist Russia; 
moreover, she was to say that this measure had not brought the 
desired results, having led only to the disintegration of the 
Russian state. This assessment of the policy of the Bolsheviks, 
who consistently pursued a proletarian-class course on the 
national question, as on all other issues, and in conditions of 
socialist revolution, never counted on the support of the bour
geoisie in the outlying areas of the former tsarist empire, but 
regarded the bourgeoisie as a counter-revolutionary force, 
was fallacious (Luxemburg's assertion of the "disintegration of 
Russia" turned out to be just as unsubstantiated). Being a genuine • 
revolutionary, Rosa Luxemburg herself later admitted she had been 
wrong on a number of points. 

Demand for self-determination of nations and for recognition 
of their right to secession as a separate state was never of 
merely practical significance for Lenin. It is, in fact, very difficult 
to distinguish between Lenin's practical and theoretical considera
tions: he did not make a single political step unless its expedience 
was supported by scientific theory. Thus it was with the question 
of self-determination of nations. As far as Lenin was concerned, 
this slogan was a pithy, precise and succinct expression of that 
mighty socio-economic tendency which had begun to develop 
in the countries that were economically backward, in the colonies 
and semi-colonies. 

Referring again in his article to the history of capitalist 
development in Europe, Lenin concludes that two· periods pre
vail, "which differ radically from each other as far as national 
movements are concerned". The first is "the period of the 
formation of the bourgeois-democratic society and state", a time of 
mass national movements and the involvement in them of the 
peasantry. The second is a time of already formed capitalist 
states with a mature antagonism between bourgeoisie and prole
tariat At the same time, as in many other works, he says that 
bourgeois.-democratic national movements in Eastern Europe and 
Asia, in the colonies and semi-colonies are by no means over. 
His last conclusion must be seen in direct relation to his notion 
that, following the end of the epoch of national movements 
and creation of national states in Western Europe, there 
begins an epoch which "may be called the eve of capitalism s 
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~?w~all' .1 Hi anal i . f the national que lion r late mo t 
Jr c_ to. the tud of the . common law 

~nd l an mtegral part of the de elop1'ng of fth~ ep~ch 
1 m. theor o 1mpenal-

Lenin article "Th Right of ation t S lf 
po ed Y t another. definite problem: the o in~r;~:~ermh~ation" 
tween the proletariat of ruling nation and the b on . Ip bc-
of oppre ed nation . It wa lo el b d ~urgeo1 clas 
lem of elf-determination of nation ooun up with the prob
d t · · · pponent of the elf 

e ermmahon logan b lieved that it would b -
by ~e bourgeoi ie of the oppr s d nation {e~sed largely 
e am.med the problem. If the proletariat of ruling ~- carefully 
to adv?cate unqualified upport for the bourgeoi ie ~~ion were 
countne then the l~-?ete;mination logan really ~~':i~ ~~ 

, u ed by that b?~eo1 ie m its own selfish interests· in 
that ~se the proletan~t of capitali t countries would find itself 
off enng a hand marnly to the bourgeois classe of th 
East rath~r th~n to its "Asian comrades . That would mea~ 
co~laborating with the bourgeoisie and degenerating into 0 rt 
urusm. ppo -

Lenin however~ did ?ot provide a simple, unqualified 
an~wer to the Q1;1estton _of mterrelation hips between the prole
tanat o~ the ~ling nation and the bourgeoisie of the oppres-
ed nation. His answer, a result of many years of study of 

the problem was as f?llows: to the extent that the bourgeoisie 
of _an oppressed ~at1on was contending with an oppressor 
nation, ~e proletariat would support it; to the extent that the 
bourgeo~s1e ~f ~ oppre ed nation was advocating its own 
bourge_ois nahonal1sm the proletariat would oppose it. 

_This was one of Lenin s most important idea on the 
nah_onal and national-colonial issues. Before be could arrive 
at It_ he had to assess a whole set of economic problems 
rel~ttng to the emergence and affirmation of monopoly domi
nat~on, the appearance of finance capital and the export of 
capital ~o op~ressed countries; he bad to define the socio. 
econ~mic basis of the national liberation movements in the 
colorues ~~d semi..-colonies and see the difference in epochs 
and conditions of development of capitalism in Europe and 
the ~ast. He had, finally, to investigate all this in the closest 
possible approach to the practical task which consisted in 
singling out and attracting the most ~ass and mighty ally 

. r. Lenin. Collected Works, Vol. 20, pp. 401 , 406. 
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of the international proletariat. The above-menti?~ed dialectical 
the is already contained the nucleus of Lenin s theory on 
national and national-colonial issues which ~e ~laborat~d 
comprehen ively after the October 1917 Revolution m ~uss1a. 

Jn talking of the interrelationships of the proletana~ of 
oppre sor nations with the bourgeoisi~ of oppressed ~t10ns, 
Lenin had in mind by the latter chie~y the colon_ies and 
cmi-colonie . Does that mean that Lenin was as ummg that 

the centre of world revolution had shifted eastwards, that the 
decisive contradiction of the epoch was that between the 
oppressed peoples and imperialism? By no means .. As men
tioned earlier, Lenin felt that the centre of gravity of the 
national problem had shifted to the East, and not the whole 
nexus of revolutionary problems; it was by n? means the 
major contradiction of the epoch that had shifted. A few 
years later Lenin was to speak of this at the Second Con-
gress of the Comintern. . . 

On 1914 the world imperialist war began. Dunng the war 
years Lenin crowned his analysis of contemporary capital~sm 
with bis work Imperialism, the Highest Stage of Capitalism. 

What place did the national question, the problem of 
national liberation movements occupy in Lenin's theoretical 
and tactical-strategic studies during wartime? 

It those years the problems of war, interrelations of nation 
and world relations were all intertwined in Lenin's analysis, 
as in real life, representing various aspects of the general 
problem-that of the future of proletarian revolution in Europe. 
From the very start of the war Lenin exposed its predatory 
and imperialist nature, showing that the only real content, 
meaning and ignificance of the war was "seizure of territory 
and subjugation of other nations, the ruining of competing 
nations and the plunder of their wealth, distracting the atten
tion of the working masses from the internal political crises 
in Russia, Germany, Britain and other countries di uniting 
and nationalist stultification of the workers, and the extermi
nation of their vanguard so as to weaken the revolutionary 
movement of the proletariat".1 Lenin showed the principal 
differences between national wars of the past and the impe
rialist war that had begun in August 1914. As far a the 
oppressed peoples of the colonie and semi-colonie were 
concerned, if in the battle for creating national tales they 

1 V. I. Lenin, "The War and Russian Social-Democracy", Collected Works, 
Vol. 21, p. 27. 
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had wag d offi n i e wars, the ympath of the international 
proletariat coUld onl be with them. 1 

Lenin plain! po ed the fal ity of o-caUed reference to 
Mar ll!1d Engel for upport~ng the idea that in a war the 
proletanat hould back the ide who e victor would brin 
it gr _ate t advantage. He bowed· that while th bourgeoi i! 
had m on degree or another been interested in carr · 
through d mocratic change its progre sive potential (a b ying 
?f der;n~ ratic ant_i-feudal tendenci ) wa ~ hau ted in al~~~ 
1mpenal1 t countne of Europe· a a result the proleta · t 
hould. upport none of the ruling cla se of the Europ~~~ 

countne ln a war. 2 

Aga~ and,. agai~ Lenin talked of the progre ive nature 
of nat~onal uberation war : " ... These would be 'just' and 
'defensive' war . i:respective o~ who would be the fi;st to 
attack: any socialist would wish the oppressed dependent 
and unequal state victor over the oppressor, slave-holding 

. and predatory 'great Powers. ' 3 Lenin believed for example 
th~t .the w~ of Morocco against France and of India against 
Bntam mented the backing of the proletariat. 

Lenin applied this idea with unswerving consistency. Another 
step was made in his comprehensive investigation of the 
problem concerning imperialism and prospects for socialist 
revolution. While hitherto Lenin had advanced the slogan of 
sel~-determination of nations, now he, as leader of the revo
lutioi;w-y ?roletariat, was indicating the methods of struggle 
for liberation. Among the methods he included an offensive 
war or in other words, an insurrection. The slogan of self. 
determination of nations is now given concrete content cor
res~onding to the circumstances; it rings out as a slogan 
calhng on the proletariat of oppressor nations and the op
pressed peoples to unite in the struggle against imperialism. 

In his work "Socialism and War" written between July and 
August 1915, Lenin gave a concise formulation of the idea 
which ran through his numerous works and speeches and 
was to become a point of departure for his strategy: the 
world is divided into a hancfful of imperialist powers and 
people of the colonies enslaved by them. And just as be 
invariably combined the demand for self-determination of 

1 See: . I. Lenin, "Lecrure on 'The Proletariat and the War', October I (14), 
1914", Collected Works, , ol. 36, 1971 , p. 299. 

2 See: . I. Lenin, "Under a False Flag", Collected Works, Vol. 21, pp.135-57. 
3 . I. Lenin, "Socialism and War"~ Collected Works, Vol. 21, pp. 300-01. 
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. . . the ranks of the internatiollill 
nation with that of uruting mbined the idea of the world 
working . c~as , ~o he always c~al and inequitable groups of 
being d1v.1ded h in~~ tw~ ::i;Yq of interests of the international 
~~~\~~ri;t1tha;d e t~eeao~pressed peoples fighting against impe-

rialis~.1 w rk contains one of Lenin's most imp~~nt ~ormu
lat'f!~ ono the national-colonial question: "!mpenallsm is . t~~ 
epoch of the constantly increasing ~ppress10~ ~f . th~h:::;~re 

f the world by a handful of 'great Powers,. l is . 
? 'ble to fight for the socialist international revolution 
::i~ss~1 imperialis~ unless the right of nations to self-deter-

mination is recogmsed."2 . 
Lenin here formulates the very essense of bis strategy o~ 

the national-colonial issue. This strategy may b.e ~xpre~se 
as follows. The right of nations to s~lf-determmation . is a 
slogan corresponding to an objective, soci~lly and e~onom1c~~% 
conditioned tendency towards the for~at1?n of natio~l sta · 
It is not in itself a socialist .slogan; its 1;ffiPleme.ntation alon~ 
is not a socialist change. At the same tune, bemg addres~e 
in the given situation primarily to peoples w~o .were wagmg 
a struggle against imperialism or would wage it 10 the futll!e, 
it could and would facilitate the involv~ment o~ ~em?crahc, 
non-proletarian move~ents. in t~e .on~ommg "soc1ahst mterna
tional revolution agamst impenahsro . That involvement by 
no means signified the conversion of moveme~ts o.f that type 
into socialist movements. That is impossible pnmarily beca.use 
they occur in areas where capitalist relations are. only ~ust 
taking shape. But the "socialist international revolution ag~1~st 
imperialism"-that most intricate pro~ess wh?se comm~n socialist 
orientation will be defined by the mtemational wor~ng class
can draw into its orbit the democratic, non-proletanan move
ments of the East already in the form in which . they ha~e 
taken shape, i.e., anti-feudal and bourgeois-democratic by t~eir 
social content. Their anti-imperialist nature renders that possible. 
But for .that to happen the movements must not be directed 
against the international prole~iat or rema~ neu~al in 
relation to it; they must energetically upport 1t, seemg the 
.working class as the l~ading force. That can only be ensure~ 
if the proletariat pursues a realistic policy proving that it 
is interested in the successful promotion of bourgeois-demo-

I Ibid., p, 316, 
2 Ibid., p. 317. 
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hang in th a t that could be a hie ed at the 
. ~g through th fight for independen e, national 

man 1pal!on and tat hood. Therefore, Lenin wrot the 
? .ia1i t in~ernational_ r olution i impo ible without ;ecog

ru mg the nght of nation to lf-d termination. 
In hi article " eral The ", written in October 1915 

Lenin r pl~e to th. qu tio.n .of what t~ proletarian party' 
would do if r volutton put tt 10 power 10 the mid t of the 
war: " ... We would propo ·e pea e to all th belligerent on 
th ondition that freedom i gi en to the colonic and all 
people that ar dependent, oppr ed and deprived of right ."1 

L nin h re tegard th oppr d p ople a alli of the 
orking cla in the proletarian revolution in the mo t direct 

and r al ense. 

"There is no doubt be writes, 'that a victory of the 
proletariat . in Ru ia would creat extraordinarily favourable 
condition for the de elopment of th revolution in both A ia 
and Europe. 

2 
So we ee that Lenin is speaking already of 

concerted action by the main revolutionary force after the 
ictory of proletarian revolution in one country, in Ru sia. 
In hi article "On the Slogan for a United States of 

Europe"', written in August 1915 Lenin ba ing him elf on 
the law of uneven development of capitali t countries, con
cludes that socialism could prevail initially in a few or even in 
one eparate capitali t countr_ .3 A year later, in the article 
"The Military Programme of the Proletarian Revolution", he 
tre es that " ociali m cllnnot achieve victory simultaneously 

in all countries .4 But could Ru ia become the fir t country 
to have a victorious ocia1ist revolution? Here we must re
member that Trotskyites tirelessly ma-intained that Lenin had 
provided a positi e answer to that question only after the 
do nfall of tsarism· and that answer, they claim. contradicted 
all that he bad said before. Yet Lenin already in October 
1915 mentioned the possibility of a victory for the Russian 
proletariat before socialist revolution won in other imperiali t 
countries, a ictory which would create the most favourable 
condition for promoting revolution both in Asia and in 
Europe. This was the very first mentioned forecast of a 
balance of forces in the world which Lenin was to refer 
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V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 21, pp. 403-04. 
2 Ibid., p. ~ 
3 

See: . I. Lenin, Collected Works, ol. 21 , p. 342. 
• . I Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 23, p. 79. 

to in hi peech to the econd Cominter~ CoJ1gress, .based 
on the fact that Soviet Russia was groupmg around 1t the 
movement of the advanced workers in all countrie and the 
national I iberation movements in the colonies.' . . . 

Lenin refer to the problem of the national ltberation 
movement in oppres ed countries more and m?re frequently, 
linking them up with prospects for the revolutionary straggle 
forroc~i~ . 

In the initial text of his article "The Revol_ut10.nar; Prol~
tariat and the Right of Nations .to Sel~-Determ1nat1on , Lenm 
wrote· "The proletarian revolution will be an epoch of .a 
whol~ number of battles on all fronts, i.e., on all ec~nom1c 
and political, including national! issues. The re olutton of 
the sum total of conflicts emanatmg from all these unresolved 
is ues is what will produce social revolution. The sum tot~I 
of battles that will occur because of all the~e changes. is 
what will bring down the bourgeoisie and estabhsh ~ro~etanan 
dictatorship, complete democracy and the orgamsation of 
socialist society. It is ridiculous to counte~ose the revolu
tionary struggle against capitalism to the natlo?Bl struggle .as 
one of the questions of democracy."2 The notion that soc~al 
revolution is not a single battle, but. an epoch of a_ se~1es 
of battles for economic and democrat~c. ch~nges culm1natmg 
in the expropriation of the bourgeolSle, 1s bas~d on the 
theory of socialist revolution and has fundamental 1mpo!1ance 
for elaborating general world strategy of the revolutionary 
proletariat, as Lenin frequently said. 3 . . . 

In his theses "The Socialist Revolution and the Right of 
Nations to Self-Determination'', written between_ January and 
February 1916, Lenin draws attention_ to the particular u.rgei;icy 
of the demand for the ri~ht of nations t? _ self-.determmat10n 
under imperialism; to the political cond1t10nalt~~ and class 
content of that demand, as of all demands. of political dem?c
racy; to the need to differentiate the spect?c tasks of Soc1a1-
Democrats of oppressor and oppressed nations; _to the actual 
coincidence between chauvinists and those Soc1al-D~m?crats, 
particularly of Great Power nations who do not ms1st on 
freedom of secession for colonies and nations oppres ed by 

1 See: v. I. Lenin, "Preliminary Draft Theses on the National and the Colonial 
Questions", Collected Work~·. Vol. 31, p. 146. . . 

2 v . J. Lenin, Complete Works, Vol. 54, p. 464 (1.n Russian). _ 
a Sec: v. I. Lenin, ~The Revolutionary Prolctanat and the Right of tion 

to Self-Determination", Collected Works, Vol. 21, P- 408. 
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. the need_ to bordlnate he struggle for 
rm in llJ(Jn r nat10 ' ~ad for au radical demands 
d m er cy, to the dir~t revolutionary popular 
vcnhrow the bourgeo1 1e and to bring about 

. m nt1oned earlier, Lenin never regarded the national 
qu 'lion separate from other socio-political problems of 
th poch of imperialism and proletarian revolutions. In his 
arti le '7he Junius Pamphlet"2 of July 1916, in which he 
indicates certain errors contained in a work by Rosa Luxem
burg on the national question (for example, her rejection of 
the possibility of national wars under imperialism)s he uses 
the national question as a springboard for further comprehensive 
theoretical work. The course of his analysis is ·as follows· 
national wars against imperialist powers are inevitable and 
will have an increasingly revotutionary nature, but to be 
successful they must either combine the efforts of the vast 
number of people living in the oppressed countries, or have 
an especially favourable combination of international conditions 
"or the simultaneous [with national wars against imperialism_'. 
A. R.J uprising of the proletariat against the bourgeoisie in 
one of the big powers (this latter eventuality holds first place 
as the most desirable and favourable for the victory of the 
proletariat)". 4 

Lenin sees the strategy and tactics of revolutionary Social
Democ~ts on a world. scale as follows: " ... The main thing 
today is to stand agamst the united, aligned front of the 
imperialist powers, the imperialist bourgeoisie and the social
imperialists, and for the utilisation of all national movements 
against imperialism for the purposes of the socialist revolu
tion. "15 Let us note the accent which Lenin puts on the 
word "air. Such an idea would have been unthinkable in 
the pre-imperialist epoch. 

In the autumn of 1916, Lenin referred to the tasks of 
the new International, saying that it would in reality, not 
simply in words, consist of workers of both the oppressor 
and the oppressed nations.8 He underlines at the same time 

1 
See: V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 22, pp. 155-56. 2 
Ibid., pp. 305-19. 

3 Ibid., pp. 308-12. 
• Ibid., p. 312. 

e V. I. Lenin, "The Discussion of Self-Determination Summed Up", Collected 
Works, Vol. 22. p. 343. 

• See: V. I. Lenin, "A Caricature of Marxism and Imperialist Economism•, 
Collected Works, Vol. 23, p. 56. 
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that the action of the International must ~e united. ~t once 
he specifies and spells out his conclusions r~gardmg th~ 
problem of the relations betw~en the proletanat and. the 
bourgeoisie of an oppressed nation. J:Ie ~ays that the. mter
national proletariat operates in two dlfect1on~: the nat~onally 
oppressed proletarfat and peasantry together with the. °'!,hona~ly 
oppressed bourgeoisie act "again~t the op~ress?r nation , while 
the proletariat or its class-conscious section ~n the. op~ressor 
nation acts against the bourgeoisie and all its alhes m ~he 
metropolitan countries.' Thus, Lenin again draws atte~t1on 
to the tasks of the proletariat of the oppressed countnes
the colonies and semi-colonies; he spells out. these con~lu
sions made immediately after .the 190? Russian Rev~lut1on 
and after that chain of revolutions which t.ook place . m th.e 
East soon after revolution in Russia. As tf compl~tmg his 
pre-revolutionary studies on the policy of the wo:kmg cla~s 
in regard to national liberation movements, Le11:1n says _m 
his "Lecture on the 1905 Revolution" that "the .IDlg~ty upns
ing of 1905 left a deep imprint, and that its mfluence, 
expressed in the forward movement of hundreds and hundreds 
of millions, is ineradicable".2 • . 

It was already January 1917 when Lenin was saymg this. 
The key conclusion of his "Lecture" was: "We must not be 
deceived by the present grave-like stillness in Europe. Europe 
is pregnant with revolution."3 

After the February 1917 Revolution, Lenin regarded the 
national question mainly as a factor capable of ex~rting a 
considerable influence on the conversion of democratic . rev~
lution in Russia into socialist revolution. For example, 1~ his 
work '7he Tasks of the Proletariat in Our Revolution", 
written in April 1917, which was effect!vely a. draft platfo:rn 
for Bolshevik policy, he devoted a special sect10n to. agranan 
and national programmes.4 • He said that the proletarian party 
must advocate the proclamation and immediate realisation of 
complete freedom of secession from Russia for all nations 
and peoples who were oppressed b>: t~arism, or who_ were 
forcibly joined to or forcibly kept w1thm the boundaries . of 
the state.5 He drew attention to the fact that the proletanan 

I Ibid., p. 62. 
2 

V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 23, p. 252. 
3 Ibid., p. 253. 
• See: V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 24, 1974, pp. 71-73. 
4 Ibid., p. 73. 
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part wa triving to er at a large a tate a po ible fi 
that \\a to th ad antag of the working peopl to d' or 

f l h . , raw 
na ion c .o r ~og t er, a~d bring about their further fu ion· 
but th.at 1t de ir d to ach1e e that aim not by iol nc , but 

lu l ~ly through a free frat rnal union of the worker and 
th wor mg peopl of all nation . 1 

he ~e olution on the ational ue tion of the eventh 
All-Ru 1a Courer nee oft~ Ru ian ocial-Democratic Labour 
Party (Bolshev1ks) held m April 1917. put forward p cific 
de~and that. we.re ba ed on Lenin tudy of national and 
nat~onal-colontal 1 ue and fully accorded with th trategic 
poh Y ~f th Bol ~e ik Party ori nted on the growth of the 
bo~eo1 -democratic revolution into ociali t revolution. All 
nation thll:t were part of Ru ia had to enjoy th right to 
free ce Jon and to the formation of an independent tate 
("O.nly the recognition by the proletariat of the right of 
nat~on. to ecede " e plained Lenin, can en ure complete 
so~1dar1t am?ng worker of the various nation and help to 
bnng the na~ions clo er together on truly democratic lines") .'2 
The prole~nan party would have to decide the question of 
the expediency of sece sion by a particular nation at any 
moment m each eparate ca e quite independently depending 
on the intere ts of ocial de elopment a a wb~le and the 
interests of the proletarian class struggle for ocialism. It 
formulated the demand for broad regional autonomy which 
would be guarant~ed, in particular, by the fact that the 
borders of self-governing and autonomous regions would have 
to be defined with account for economic conditions national 
composition etc. by the local residents themsel~es. The 
Party emphatically rejected "national cultural autonomy" which 
strengthens the ties between the workers and the bourgeois 

culture of their nations, whereas the aim of the Social
Democrats is to develop the international culture of the world 
proletariat .

3 
The Party also demanded the legislative revoking 

of all privileges hitherto enjoyed by any particular nation 
and all infringements of the rights of national minorities; 
the workers of all nationalities of Russia were to merge in 
joint proletarian organisations-political trade union and others 
but this was to be a unity that wou'.id enable the proletari~t 

1 
V. I. Lenin. Collected Works, Vol. 24, p. 73. 

2 
V. l. Lenin, "The Seventh (April) All-Russia Conference of Lbe 

R.S.D.L.P.(B.)", Collected Works, Vol. 24, p. 302. 
I Ibid., p. 303. 
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to pursue a victorio\.J truggle against international capital ' 
and bourgcoi nationalism.' "By rejecting the oppressed na
tion • right to elf-determination, the socialists of the opprcs
·or nation become chauvinists, giving upport to their own 
bourgeoisie.' 2 

The Bol hevik Party launched a broad and full-blooded 
campaign to win the masses, having equipped itself with 
Lenin' plan for advancing to the second stage of the revo
lution and developing it from bourgeois-democratic to socialist 
one. The programme on the national question outlined by 
Lenin became an important integral part of th.is overall plan. 
Lenin proposed changing paragraph 9 of the RSDLP(B) 
Programme where it referred to "The nght of self-dete~mination 
for all member nations of the state", to the follow mg text: 
"The right of all member nation of the state to freely ecede 
and form independent states". a , 

On the eve of the October 1917 Revolution, the Bolshevik 
Party appealed to the people with the slogan of the right 
of nations to self-determination, to state secession; it saw this 
logan as a mobilising force of the same importance ~s, for 

example demands for partitioning landowner lands or imme
diate withdrawal from the war. The self-determination policy 
was one of the major strategic courses leading the people 
to socialist revolution. 

By the time of the October 1917 Revolution, Lenin' ideas 
on national and national-colonial i sues had already become 
an all-round system, an integral part of the theory of impe
rialism arid proletarian revolutions. 

2. DEVELOPMENT OF THE THEORY 

OF THE NATIONAL.COLONIAL QUESTION 

AFTER OCTOBER 1917. LENIN'S FIGHT AGAINST 

REVISIONIST VIEWS 

AT THE SECOND COMINTERN CONGRESS 

Proletarian revolution took place in Petrograd on 25 Octo
ber 1917. Under Lenin's guidance, the Bolshevik Party co.m
bined in a mighty revolutionary tream the fight of the working 
class for socialism, the broad peace movement. the peasant 

I I bid., pp. 302-03. 
2 Ibid., p. 427. 
3 

V. I. Lenin, "Materials Relating to the Revision of the Party Programme", 
Collected Works, Vol. 24, p. 472. 



mo em nt for ~and, the national liberation a piration of the 
people . of Ru 1a oppre d b th bourgeoisie and tando 
and direct d them . a~ain t capitali m. The triumph ;n~~~ 
Great October Soc1ahst Revolution of 1917 wa th u1 
Of th t"cal 1. . e res t e. prac 1 app 1cat1on of Lenin's theory of 0 · 1· t 
revolution. cia is 

In th~ Decree on Peac~, igned by Lenin, the Second 
~11-R~ .1a Co~ress of Soviet emphatically condemned the 
~penahst policy of anne ation. The Decree provided a pre
cise a?d exhausti e definition of the concept "annexation" 
exclu~ng the po ibility of any loophole, any wilful inter: 
pretation_ of that concept by the imperialists. What is more 
~e So 1et government indicated that nations had the right 
mdep_endently, without the slightest coercion, to decide the 
~uestJ.on of the forms of their tatehood. In this exceptionally 
unportant state act of proletarian dictatorship, adopted in the 
first twenty-four ho~s of its e istence, the worker-peasant 
g_o er:nment of Rus ia was speaking in the defence of the 
nght of any nation being oppressed, "irrespective also of the 
degree of de elop~ent or backwardness of the nation forcibly 
annexed to the given state or forcibly retained within its 
bo~der. as well as of whether "this nation is in Europe 
or m di tant, overseas countries . ' 
. F_or ~eir victory over the forces of counter-revolution and 
mtervenhon the Bolsheviks and peoples of Russia owed much 
to the scientific realistic policy on the national question 
drawn up by Lenin and with which the Bolsheviks approached 
the October Revolution. The slogan of self-determination of 
~tions t~eir ~~t to state secession, was of enormous sig
nifi~ce m UOJtmg the peoples of the new Soviet state. As 
Lenm had foreseen, the consistent implementation of this 
slogan led to the unification rather than to the disunity of 
the working people. 

The impact of socialist revolution in Russia, opening up 
a new era of world history, on the oppressed peoples of 
the East was tremendous. 

First, the October Revolution directly affected the peoples 
of the East mainly as a democratic revolution which resolved 
in particular, the national question proclaiming and ensurin~ 
~qual rights for all nations. It was' this aspect· ·of the social
ist revolution in Russia that attracted to it the greatest 

' V. I. Lenin, Second All-Ru sia Congress of Soviets of Workers' and 
~oldiers' Deputies", Coll«ted Works, Vol. 26, 1972, p. 250. 
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attention of revolutionary patriot in the Eastern countries 
who headed or were intending to head a popular movement 
for liberation. Many Communists of the East came to Marx
ism-Leninism having initially experienced this effect of the 
October Revolution in Russia. Second, the course of events 
in Russia, Europe and the whole world after the triumph 
of the October 1917 Revolution utterly demonstrated how 
right Lenin had been in hi evaluation of the balance of 
socio-political forces in the world and how realistic bad been 
his foreca t of the likely change in that balance after the 
proletarian revolution. It shifted radically and, moreover, in 
the direction foreseen by Lenin: the first country of a victo
rious proletariat became the bastion and centre of attraction 
of world revolutionary forces. Around it were grouped the 
revolutionary movements of the proletariat of capitalist coun
tries and the liberty-minded peoples of the East. 

The setting up of the Communist International became 
possible only after the radical change in the international 
situation caused by the victory of the October 1917 Revo
lution. The influence of Marxist ideas grew immeasurably 
throughout the world. Communist parties began to appear 
under the impact of the October Revolution, and the years 
1918-19 were a flashpoint of revolutionary activity in Europe. 
In January 1918 some two million workers in Austro-Hungary 
and Germany went on strike against the onerous terms pre
sented to Soviet Russia in concluding the Brest Peace. Vi 
the same month a proletarian revolution took place in Finland 
where the worker government lasted until May. In September 
that year a soldier mutiny took place in the Bulgarian army, 
put down by the government with the help of foreign troops. 
In October and November the Austro-Hungarian monarchy 
tumbled after military defeat and as a result of upsurge in 
the revolutionary movement. Revolution in Germany broke 
out in November (although collaborationists halted the revo
lution at its bourgeois-democratic stage). A mass strike move
ment swept many European states in early 1919. And the 
oppressed peoples of the East began to stir: the most impor
tant of such actions were the 4th May Movement in China, 
the Amritsar events. in India and the uprising in Korea. The 
peoples of Turkey, Iran, Afghanistan and Mongolia took up 
the liberation struggle. 

Already in December 1918, the Communists of Ru sia were 
appealing to the Communists of other countries swi.ftly to 
unite in a Third, Communist International. And on 2 March 
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mmuni t onference began in Mo cow. 
It m mb r in ludcd r pre entati c of Iran, hina, Korea 
and Turk . On 4 March the onference con tituted it elf 
a the Fir t (Foundation) of the ommuni t lnter
national.1 

Th Fir t Comint m Congre adopted se era! document 
of hi toric importance. Th y included the Platform of the 
Communi t International, which. empha ised that "a new 
epoch i born! Th epoch of the di olution of capitali m 
of it inn r di integration The epoch of the communist revo~ 
lution of the pro/erariat:' 2 apitali m had brought humanity 
to th danger of complet annihilation and there was only 
one fore to sa it, that force being the proletariat 

The Manife to of the Communi t International to the Pro
letariat of the Entir World, igned by delegation representa
tive (Lenin for Ru ia) said7 "We communi t , the repre en
J,ati e of the revolutionary proletariat of various count ries 
of Europe America', and A ia, who ha e gathered in Soviet 
Mo cow, feel and coo ider our elves to be the heirs and 
e ecutor of the cause who e programme was announced 
72 year ago"3 (reference is to the Manifesto of the Communist 
Pony b Marx and Engels). The document described the 
rea ons and consequences of the world imperialist war. Io 
that connection, it noted "The last war, which was not 
least a war for colonies was at the same time a war fought 

ith the help of colonies. The colonial populations were 
drawn imo the European war on an unprecedented scale. 
Indians, egroes, Arabs and Madagascars fought on the 
European continent-for what? For their right to remain the 
laves of England and France. Never before has the infamy 

of capitalist rule been hown up so clearly· never before 
bas . th.e problem of colonial sJavery been posed so sharply 
as rt is today."• It drew attention to the ' revolutionary fer. 
ment in all the colonies" and put forward the following thesis: 
"The emancipation of the colonies is possible only in con
junction with the emancipation of the metropolitan working 
clas . 5 It was assumed, further, that a socialist Europe would 

1 
See. KommuniHiches/..y lntematslonal. Kratky istorlchesky ocherk, Politizdat, 

fosco , 1969, p. 00. 
2 

The Communist International 1919-1943. Documents, Selected and Edited by 
Jane pegras, ol. 1, Oxford University Press, London, 1956, p. 18. 

Ibid., p. 38. 
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' Ibid .• pp. 42-43. 
6 Ibid., p. 43. 

nder all-round help to the liberated colonies. This part of 
~~e Manifesto of the First Comintern ~ongress co.Ilfluded 
with the words, "Colonial slaves of Afnca ~nd Asia. The 
hour of proletarian dictatorship in Europe will also be the 
hour of your own liberation!" 1 

The relevant part of the document highlig~ted an appeal 
to the peoples of Asia and Africa to wage a v1.gorous .struggle 
against imperialism; it spoke of the commumty of mterests 
of the proletariat of Europe and the oppressed peoples of 
the colonies. . 

The victory of proletarian revolution in Russi~ act~lly 
meant liberation for the oppressed peoples of the tsanst empire. 
The future showed that the Manifesto's foreca t came true. 
But development did not move in a straight line: from 
victory of the working class of the metrop?litan countries 
directly to political liberation of the colornes .. 1:he actual 
path was more complicated: from victory of soc1ahst . revolu
tion in one country-a victory which led to the estabhshm~nt 
and strengthening of the first proletarian sta~e an~ wh~ch 
bad an unprecedentedly great impact on va~1ous hb"erat~on 
movements throughout the world, in total formmg the soc~al
ist international revolution against imperialism" with the working 
class as the advanced and guiding force-to elimination of 
the world imperialist monopoly, narrowing the sphere of its 
activity , shaking its socio-political and economic sys~em, to 
the triumph . of socialist revolutions in several countries, and 
to the downfall of the colonial system. The Manifesto's proph
ecy bas also come true on help by socialist Europe to the 
liberated colonies "with its technology, its organization, its 
spiritual forces , in order to facilitate their transition t~ a planned 
and organized socialist economy". 2 

Thu from the first moment of its existence, the Third, 
Comm~nist International addressed the oppressed people of 
the East as allies in the fight against imperialism and colo
nialism, and acted as the first world, genuinely revolutionary 
organisation. 

The Second Comintero Congress took place between July 
and August 1920, equipped with the ideological-theoretical, 
tactical-strategic and organisational tenet of Lenin and thereby 
making a considerable contribution to the cause of combining 
Marxi m-Leninism with the international workers movement. 

1 Ibidem . 
2 ibidem. 
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. The Congres gathered in a . ituation of the gravest hostil
ity between the state of proletarian dictator hip and th I'. 

f 
· 'al' . c iorces 

o 101pen i m and mtemal reaction in a ituation of 
pr cedented revolutionary popular activity in East and w u~
TM obtaining itu.at~on demanded combining the movem:nt 
of hundr~ds of. mtllt.ons of oppressed people in the colonies 
and sem~-eolorues with the truggle of the proletariat in th 
rnetro~oh~ countrie in a joint assault on imperialism an~ 
con ohdatUlg all the anti-imperialist force around the Soviet 
tate. It was therefore under tandable that the national-colonial 

problem should be seen by the Congress as one of the mo t 
paramount. s 
Le~n guided the entire preparatory work of the Congress 

and did much to elaborate this aspect of the agenda 
Le~n s "Pre~iminary Draft Theses on the Nati~nal and the 

Colorual Qu~sttons" writt.en in early June 1920 was a specific 
~nd g.eneralised expression of his ideas in regard to the 
liberation movements of oppressed peoples.1 

When <;om':11wi!sts talk of the equal rights of nations, 
they as oc1ate 1t wit~ class truggle, not with a "natural right". 
A demand for equality, wrote Lenin, should read as a demand 
to .destroy classes. ~ere he stresses that genuine equality of 
natioi_is can be . achieved only under socialism. This thesis 
co~1tutes. a pomt. of departure for further analysis. In con
tendmg ~1th the hes .and ~YP?cri~y of bourgeois democracy, 
Comm~sts should give pnonty m the national question to 
a preci~e ~cco~t of the specific historical and, above all, 
economic situation, .not to some abstract and formal principles, 
and they should. single out "the interests of the oppressed 
classes, of wo~king and exploited people, and the general 
~oncept of national interests as a whole, which implies the 
m~erests of ~e. ruling class" and, finally, take into consider
ation the partition of the world into two groups of nations
the op~r~ssed and deprived on the one hand, and the oppres
sor pnvileged on the other, a division about which Lenin 
c.onstantly .spoke when describing the international situa
tion followrng the growth of capitalism into its imperialist 
stage. 

Thus, t~e P?licy of the Communist International on national 
and col.orual issues was aimed primarily at bringing together 
prol~nans and "."orking people of all nations and countries 
for Joint revolutionary struggle to overthrow the landowners 

1 See: V. l. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 31, pp. 144-51. 
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and the bourgeoisie. The "Preliminary Draft" shows the main 
way to bring them closer: to unite the. movements of advanced 
workers of all countries and the nat10.nal mo~ements of t~e 
colonies and semi-colonies around Soviet Russ1a.1 Such u~ty 
was to occur as the workers of all countries and the wo:rkrng 
people of the colonies and semi-colonies. would be convmcc:d 
by their own bitter experience that their only ~ope ~aY. m 
the victory of Soviet government over world impenahsm. 
Hence the policy of an alliance of all national libe~ation 
movements with Soviet Russia. The fonns of that alhance, 
however depended on the objective degree of development 
of the 'communist movement and the liberation movement 
of a bourgeois-democratic nature in a particular oppressed 

country. 
One should never tire 1 of explaining, Lenin said, that only 

the Soviet system can provide equal rights in practice to 
nations. Communist parties should help the revolutionary 
movements of oppressed nations. They should wage a tireless 
struggle against bourgeois nationalism, take up internationalist 
positions not in words but in deeds, subordinate the interests 
of proletarian struggle in one country to the interests of 
class struggle of the proletariat on a world scale. 

Further, Lenin focuses attention, as he says, on nations 
that are "more backward". 2 In other words, he is referring 
to those countries to which the slogan of self-determination 
of nations was primarily addressed-to the colonies and semi-
colonies. 

The entire eleventh thesis of the ''Preliminary Draft" deals 
with the question of an alliance between the international 
proletariat and the liberation movement in the colonies. The 
thesis talks of the communist parties having to help the 
bourgeois-democratic liberation movement in those countries; 
first and foremost this is the duty of the workers and Com
munists of the corresponding metropolitan countries. However, 
not all movements in the East deserve indiscriminate support: 
reactionary elements should be opposed, while the peasant 
movement against landowners, large-scale private land owner hip 
and vestiges of feudalism should be given full support and 
i~bued with the revolutionary spirit; the fundamental prin
ciples of the Soviet system should be applied in countries 
where precapitalist relations prevail. The eleventh thesis warned 

I Ibid .. p. 146. 
2 Ibid .. p. 149. 
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again t bourg oi -democrati lib ration mo ement in backward 
ountri po ing a ommuni t; communi t element in the 
a t hould b ralli d and educated to make them aware 

of th ir p iaJ ta k in ount racting bourgeoi democrats· 
th. orn~uni t Inter~ · ional ' oul? ha e to make a temporar; 

lltanc with bourgeo1 democrat m the colonie and ba kward 
ountrie , but not to merge ' ith them and always to afeguard 

th independence of th ommuni t mo ement even in it 
mo t rudim ntar. form, e plaining to the p ople the inten
tion of imp riali t , under the gui e of independence, to create 
tate that would be full) dependent on them in economic 

finan ial and military re pect ; one mu t be particularly cir~ 
cum pect about ve tige of traditional entiment , cu toms 
and b lief:. 

In the "Report of the Commis ion on the National and 
the Colonial Que tion . July 26" Lenin dwelt on the most 
important a pects of the theses presented by the Commission 
for the plenary meeting of the Congre to study and showing 
the ay for the proletariat to form an alliance with the 
oppres ed primarily the peasant in the colonies and emi
c~lonie , i.e., with the majority of the world' population. 
Fir t, there was the point about division of the world into 
oppre ed nations and oppres or nations. Second, there was 
the notion that in the ituation that had formed after the 
imperialist war, "reciprocal relations between peoples and the 
world political system as a whole are determined by the 
truggle waged by a small group of imperialist nations against 

the Soviet movement and the Soviet states headed by Soviet 
Russia. Unless e bear that in mind, we shall not be able 
to pose a single national or colonial problem correctly even 
if it concerns a most outlying part of the world. The 'Com
munist parties, in civilised and backward countries alike can 
po e and solve political problems correctly only if they ~ake 
this posttilate their starting-point."1 Thirdly, Lenin dwelt on 
the idea of Communists having to support only those bourgeois 
liberation movements in the colonies that were really revo
lutionary· he thereby drew attention to the fact that the 
bourgeois classes of ome oppressed countries could as a 
matter of principle still act in a revolutionary way. 

Finally, among the decisive point of Lenin's theses we 
ought to mention the idea that the capitalist stage of devel-

1 
• I. Lenin, uThe Second Congress of the Communist International", 

Collec1ed Works, of. 31, p. 241. 
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t is not inevitable for the peoples of backward coun
o~men They may move to the Soviet system and , through 
~~~in stages of development, to communism, bypassi?g the 
ca itali t tage. As we can see from the Repo~, .Lentn had 
· P ·nd both the partial a well as the full skipping. of that 
1~ mt i e he allowed for the possibility of it being cut 
h~r~'. h~' was referring to the future of those "backward 
natio~s now on the road to emancipation and amon~ whom 
a certain advance towards progress is to be seen smce,, t~e 
war". 1 In talking of a "certain advance towar~s progress. 10 
regard to countries with predominantly precap1tahst rel~t1~ns, 
Lenin undoubtedly meant advance along the path of cap1tahsm 
from medieval backwardne.ss. . . ,, 

The possibility of "bypassing th~ cap1tahst stage. was ex-
amined in the Report in the followmg context. Lem~ showed 
that Soviet organisation was applicable al o. to countnes wh~re 
precapitalist relations held sway as long as .it becam_e embodied 
in the form of peasant Soviets (councils)'. Soviets of the 
exploited, Soviets of working people. Expenen~e has . shown 
that in those countries which virtually lack an mdustnal. ~ro
letariat the people may be awakened to independent _P?httc~l 
thought and independent political activity· peasants hv10g m 
semi-feudal dependence are capable of assimilating the idea 
of Soviets. As Lenin put it, "It is unquestionable that the 
proletariat of the advanced countries can and ho~d give 
help to the working masses of the backward countnes and 
that the backward countries can emerge from their pre ent 
stage of development when the victorious proletariat of the 
Soviet Republics extends a helping hand to ,these masses and 
is in a position to give them support!' 2 

Thus the question of political activity of the working 
people ~f oppressed countries, the nature of their mass organi
sation and the question of help from the victorious proletariat 
are viewed, as various aspects of the ame question, the' 
advance of backward countries "from their present stage of 
development". Further, Lenin sum up: the capitali t stage 
of development for peoples of backward countrie not 
inevitable. 

In the period of preparation for and work of the Second 
Congress Lenin campaigned vigorou ly again t ectarian and 
revisionist ideas on the national-colonial que tion. The Indian 

I Ibid., p. 244. 
2 Ibid .. pp. 243-44 . 
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communi t M. Ro wa the leading 
of thin ing.1 'pon nt of that form 

w.e hall deal now in ome detail with th 
relating to the polemic between Lenin and R e Fproblem 
rea ?n the e que tion merit the mo t carefi l oy. .or m.any 
Dunng hi di pute with Roy Le . u con tderatton. 
propo ition that , ere of e ceptio~~ ~ut ~rward everal 

~h~rt ela~rati1on of the. theory progra=~ a:d \a~~rc t~~ 
. ~n ernattona commuru t movement and fi . . 

acti tty: ?n th~ unit d anti-imperialist front i~r t~e ~~~~f:1 

and sem1-colorue on the role and place of th l'b . 
mo ement ofhoppre ed people in the world revo{u~~~~~~ 
proce on t e ta k of Communist of the E t 
the ~on-capitali t tran ition to ociali m. Roy adva~ced and teon 
o~ i~ws tha~ corr~ ponded to the ideological a piratio~s ~ 
P . Y- ourgeo1s .ections of the Ea t and has been propagated 
without any noticeable modifications by lefti t and nationali t 
elea;ients. for man~ decade now. In countering the e idea 
Lenm displayed hi usual tact and principle. It can serv; 
as an . ex.ample for Commurust who till have to combat 
t~e~retical view and practical actions that are in man ways 
s~ilar to .those which Roy had recommended in 1920 
Fmally, Le°;ln s polemic with Roy should be given particular!; 
close att.ention also because its content and results are usu
ally falsified by b_ourgeois and reformist historiography. For 
example, such wnters as Franz Borkenau Dietrich Geyer 
Edward Carr G~th.er ollau and Hugh' Seton-Watson a~ 
well as other histonans, all cling to the same false idea 
tho~~h wor~ed diff~rently that Roy took up a "revolutionary~ 
pos1tio°:, while Lerun was the "pragmatist · Lenin made major 
concessions, it is said, as a result of 'which the Second 
~ongress adopted . two documents ("Lenin's Theses" and 
Roy. s Theses ) which essentially contradict one another. None 

of this corresponds to reality. 

N 
1 

d M~ndra Nath Roy, better known as M. . Roy (though his real name was 
naS::On ~ hauac.~), began ~s political activity as a member of a revolutionary 
. nali~t orgarusa?on. Roy hi~self described the development of his political 

:iews as a _sudden JUmp from die.hard nationalism to Communism". Such a swifi 
C: psychological processw, as Roy testified, resulted in his being unable fully to 
rec hunself of fo!llJe~ ideological trappings, as was also the case with many other 

such peo~le com1?g mto the communist movl:ment Roy was a delegate to the 
~econd_-F1fth Com~ntem congresses, a candidate member and then member of the 
xec~uve Co~m1ttee of the Communist International. He remained in the 

Commtem unul 1929. 
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The questions relating to Lenin's polemic with Roy wilf 
be examined here in the following sequence: first, those which 
refer to the document of great importance-Lenin's amendments 
to the preliminary text of Roy's theses (as well as altera
tions made in Congress documents by the Commission on 
National and Colonial Questions working under Lenin's chair
manship); then, questions relating directly to discussion within 
the Commission. There naturally arises also the need for 
repeated reference to particular questions for the purpose of 
studying them more carefully-from various angles. 

Questions relating to changes made in Roy's theses by Lenin 
and the Commission. Lenin's and Roy's theses coincide on 
fundamental issues in their final versions. At the plenary 
meeting of the Congress on 26 July Roy noted, "I have 
accepted some of the Commission's alterations of my theses" 
(he was referring to the Second Congress Commission on 
National and Colonial Questions).1 The representative of the 
Communist Party of Holland said at the meeting on 28 July, 
"The theses were entirely brought into accord during discus
sion" (referring to the theses of Lenin and of Roy).2 The 
Commission Secretary said, "I wish to state that I f md no 
distinction between the theses of Comrade Roy and those 
of Comrade Lenin. They are alike in essence."3 Talking of 
the work of the Commission, Lenin noted: "We have reached 
complete unanimity on all major issues." .. 

In his memoirs Roy wrote that the "Supplementary Theses 
on the National and Colonial Questions" were compiled at 
Lenin's suggestion. In Roy's words, Lenin, having read through 
his theses, suggested "some verbal alterations" (which the 
author of the Supplementary Theses readily accepted) and "said 
that as Chairman of the Commission, he would submit both 
documents for consideration". 5 From what Roy says it might 
appear that Lenin's corrections to the Supplementary Theses 
were insubstantial. But, as the sources show, Lenin's amend
ments were of a fundamental nature. 

1 Vtorol kongress Kominterna, Partizdat, Moscow, 1934, p. IOS. 
2 Ibid., p. 143. . 
3 The Second Congress of the Communist International. Report of Proceedings 

of the Petrograd Session of July 17th and of Moscow Sessions of July 23rd
A ugust 7th, 1920, Moscow, 1920, p. 145. 

• V. I. Lenin, "The Second Congress of the Communist International", 
Collected Works, Vol. 31, p. 240. 

5 M. N. Roy's Memoirs, Allied Publishers Private Limited, Bombay, 1964, 
p. 381. 
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L t u ref r to th opy of the preliminar , te t of the 
uppl m ntar The on whi h Lenin work d. 

Th fourth the i recommended the omintern to c tabli h 
coma t with tho revolutionar) force in oppre ed countrie 
wbi h a pir d to bring down imperiali m. Further Roy wrote 
( ommencem nt of the fifth the i ): "The e ontact between 
the ommuni t International and the r volutionary movem nt 
in oppre ed countrie do not mean upport for the doctrine 
of nationali m." Lenin cro d out thi entence. 

Lenin al o exci d the beginning of the eventh the i . 
"The re olutionar_ mo ement in the colonic i e sentiallv ~ 
economic truggl . The bourgeoi -democratic national mo e~ent 
i limit d to the mall interm diate tratum which doe not 
reflect popular a piration . Without acti e popular upport the 
national emancipation of the colonic will ne er be attained. 
But in many countrie , e peciall in India, the ma se do not 
follo' bourgeoi -nationalist leader and are advancing to revo
lution independently of the bourgeoi -nationali t movement." 
Lenin al o cro ed out another part of that the is ' here it 
aid, .... .It would be wrong to belie e that the bourgeois

nationali t mo ement e pre e the feelings and a pirations 
of the whole populace, a well a the sentence , "But the 
Communi t International hould not seek in them [the bourgeois
nationali t elements-A. R.j mean for granting aid to revolu
tionary movements in the colonies. Ma s movements within 
the colonies will grow independently of the nationalist move
ment. The mas es do not put their faith in political leaders 

ho constantly lead them astray and restrain them from revo-
lutionar) action . • 

Lenin also crossed out the beginning of the ninth thesis: 
"The assumption that the peoples of the colonies are bound 
to pass through the stage of bourgeois democracy owing 
to economic and industrial backwardness is wrong. The 
course of events and the situation in many colonies do not 
bear out this assumption." And in the following sentence, 
"True, revolution in the colonies in its first stages will 
not be communist revolution", Lenin excludes, the word 
''True" 

In the ninth thesis Roy had written, "Of course, in many 
of the Eastern countries it would be very difficult to resolve 
the agrarian question through purely communist. principles." 
Lenin changed it to the following: "Of course, tn many of 
the Eastern countries it would be absolutely wrong to try 
and re olve the agrarian question on purely communist 
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principle " (for Lenin' full correction to the ninth thesis 
ee below). 

Finally, Lenin removed ttte tenth and eleventh theses alto-
gether. Their text was as follows: . . 

"10. Rourgcoi nationitlist-democrats in t~e colonie are 
tnvmg to set up a free national state, while the mass. of 

workers and poor peasants are rising up-however unconsc1o~s 
that may be in many cases-against the system that permits 
uch cruel exploitation. onsequently, we have two opposed 

force in the colonies. They cannot develop together. Support 
for the colonial bourgeois-democratic movement w~~ld m~an 
encouragement to the promotion of a national spmt. which, 
of cour e, would hamper the awakening of class consc1ou ness 
in the masses while encouragement and support for revo
lutionary mass 'actions through the communist party of rro
letarians would awaken real revolutionary forces to actions 
that would not only bring down foreign imperialism, but would 
lead to the gradual development of Soviet power, thereby 
preventing the growth of domestic capitali~m in place <;if ~he 
defeated foreign capitalism, further oppression and explo1tat1on 
of the people. . . . 

"11. To begin class struggle m the colorues at the earliest 
possible stage would mean opening the. p:ople's eyes to ~he 
danger of transplanting European cap1.talts~, which, be~ng 
overthrown in Europe, may seek asylum m Asia, and removmg 
such a possibility from the very start." . . 

The theses read by Roy on behalf of the Comm1ss1on at 
the Congress plenary meeting on 26 July 1920 and adop.ted 
bv Congress differed from the original text on other P?m.ts 
as well. That was the result of amendments made w1thm 
the National and Colonial Commission working on 25 July 
under Lenin's chairmanship. 

The third thesis contained two error~ . of prin ~ple which 
he Commission then removed. "In explo1tmg colomal mas es, 

European imperialism is capable of giving a ~umber of ops 
to the metropolitan proletariat," Roy had wntten. Here the 
Commis ion made an amendment. It now talked, o~ sops n~t 
to the 'proletariat" but to the metropolitan ~ork.er~ an~tocracy .. 
Besides, Roy's idea of the rea~iness of unpen~hsm 'to ~cn
fice the entire surplus value m the me~ropolttan tate (as 
was written in the initial version of his these ) .so as to 
retain as before the vast superprofits i.n the colomes found 
00 support in the Commission. The idea was altered and 
supplemented. In the first place, the Congress-adopted re olu-
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tion referred to imperiali m' readine to ·ri 
urpl al 

. en ice not t ' 
us ue 10 the metropolitan tat en ue 

equivalent to admitting that imperial. es (that would be 
~enounce e ploiting the proletariat) b~:U m:r~l p~pared to 
m the metropolitan tate ". Secondl tn C Y. . uperprofit 
~ece sary to add a point preci ely or{ th: steommts ion felt. it 
hon of workers in the metropolitan t~Ped-up . explo1ta-

la . coun ne , which to k 
P ce ~ogether with extraction of superprofits from the 

0 

countrte . The final version was· "While E . opp!e~sed 
h 

. uropean 1Dlpena11sm 
on t e one . hand, strives to reduce the living stand d f 
the metropolitan pro~etariat, using the production of low:. af d 
workers of the subject countries [this part of th t P 

b 
· R , · · e sen ence 

was a. sent m oy s the i -A. R.J, it on the other hand would 
~ot flinch .even from sacri~cing superprofit in the metropol
~tan countrie~, so as to continue to obtain its vast superprofits 
m the colorues."1 The ~omintem therefore, advanced to the 
forefront the comm~ty of intere ts of the metropolitan 
workers. and th~ working people of the colonies and at the 
~e time, pomted out that it was imperialism that was 
trymg to counterpose them. 
.F~er the first sentence of the fourth thesis in the 

ong~ ~e~ went .as follows: "Without destroying the colonial 
e~ptre 1t is .considered impossible to bring down the capi
talist system 10 Europe." The final version read: "Destruction 
of .cqlonial rule together with proletarian revolution in metro
pohtan countries will bring down the capitalist system in 
Europe.. This thesis was supplemented by the following 
concluding sentence: "In order to ensure the ultimate success 
of world re olution it is necessary for these two forces to 
take joint action (ie. "proletarian revolution in the metro
politan countries"' and "those revolutionazy forces that aspire 
for o erthrowing imperialism in countries oppressed politically 
and economicalJyj. 

Roy s eighth thesis ent as follows: "Most colonies already 
ha e organised socialist and communist parties," whlle the 
final ersion speaks only of "organised revolutionary parties". 

An anal is of Roy's propositions removed from the Sup
plementary Theses b Lenin and the Commission he headed 
sho s that these propo itions represented a certain set of 

ie ~- Their e ence ma be reduced to the following. 
The national-democratic mo ement, Roy believed, did not 

1 • I. L~11111 i omnuuusac I ronau1onal, Politizdat, Moscow, 1970, 

p 203 

~enect popular aspirations; it did not enjoy popular upport, 
1t leader lost the trust of the working people; that move
ment stood opposed to the anti-capitalist movement of workers 
and poor peasants; the joint development of these movements 
wa out of the question; the ·•national spirit" of oppressc<l 
peoples did not con titute a revolutionary force· in so far 
as the national-democratic movement was increasingly being 
deprived of popular backing, it wuld not be successful· a~ a 

' result of that, it would be inexpedient for Communists to 
give support to the "colonial bourgeois-democratic movement·~ 

Since, Roy reasoned, the national-bourgeois leaders were 
increasingly alienating themselves from the people, the Com
munists of the oppressed countries bad ample opportunity 
to take leadership of the mass movement, and conditions 
for tb.at had already matured in most of the countries· in 
case proletariat was lacking or weak, communist parties n{ight 
be set up from elements of the oppressed peasantry· under 
the leadership of local communist parties, that stood ~pposed 
to "bourgeois nationalist-democrats", the peoples would obtarn 
emancipation from imperialist tyranny and, at the same time , 
avert the development of local capitalism· the bourgeois demo
cratic stage of revolution wa . not obligatory for people of 
the colonies. It should be stressed particularly that here 
reference was not to bourgeois-democratic transformations 
(their need at the initial stage of revolution in the colonies 
was admitted by Roy), but to the political hegemonv by 
bourgeois-democratic, national-revolutionary forces. Objecthely, 
that meant that the task of communist parties in the colonies 
should be in all circumstances to campaign directly for power. 
Finally, Roy maintained, social revolution in the colonial 
countries was an indispensable condition for destroying the 
capitalist system in the metropolitan states. 

These notions, it is not difficult to see, contradicted 
Lenin's position on the national-colonial issue. 

Lenin based himself on the idea that Communists in the 
oppressed countries, in certain conditions, can and must become 
a vanguard force in the fight for national liberation. Marxism
Leninism, acting in support of anti-imperialist uationaJism, 
at the same time patently understands the f undament 1 limi
tation of bourgeois-nationalist forces, their penchant for com
promise, and therefore consistently fights against reactionary 
manifestations of nationalism. Lenin felt it a vital task of 
Communists to popularise their internationalist philosophy, 
pointing to the progre ive role of the awakening of the 
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nationa~ lf-awaren of th oppre ed peopl . d h 
mpha t ed that a re olutionary and nationa1

1
· t a' tan e · · · . . wa a gro\ mg ant1-1rnpenah t fore .1 He saw the bourg 

01
· d 

f ( · 11 - emo-cra 1 • e P ta pea ant) liberation rnov rnent in the backward 
countne a an ally of ~he world proletariat. In advocating 
. upport for .trul revolu~1?nary bourgeoi -d mocratic force 
m ~he olo.me. - on cond1~1on that communi t elements retain 
their .organisational. and 1deological independence-Lenin wa 
e ~~tially f?!111ula~m~ for the fir t time the ta k of creating 
a J~mt ant.1-1mp nal1 t fro~t. t the ~e time he called 
for d~termmed trugg!e agam t attempt· to give a comm uni t 
colouring to bourgeot -democratic liberation trend in the 
backward countrie " .2 

Lenin did not believe that the coming to power of com
~~ t partie in backward countries wa an obligatory con
dition for the entry of the e countries upon a non-capitalist 
course of development. A far a be was concerned, the 
slogan of Soviet for countries of the Ea t did not mean 
demand for immediate e tabli hment of proletarian dicta
torship· reference was to peasant Soviets, i. e., bodies of 
government that were non-proletarian in their class nature. 

He saw the task of Communi t in oppre sed countries 
as being "to arouse the working ma ses to revolutionary 
activity to independent action and to organisation, regardless 
of the level they have reached· to translate the true communist 
doctrine, which was intended for the Communists of the more 
advanced countries, into the language of every people; to 
carry out those- practical task which must be carried out 
immediately, and to join the proletarians of other countries 
in a t:ommon struggle . 3 Addressing Communists of the East, 
Lenin said: "You will have to base yourselves on the bourgeois 
nationalism which is awakening, and must awaken, among 
those peoples and which has its historical justification. "4 

In that connection it is understandable why Lenin could 
not agree with Roy's notion that the Communist Interna
tional should not support the "doctrine of nationalism". Roy 

' See: . I. Lenin, .. Better Fewer, but Better", Collected Works, Vol. 33, 
1976, pp. 499-500. . . ·a1 

2 
. I. Lenin, "Preliminary Draft Theses on the National and the Colom 

Question ", Collected Works, ol. 31, p. 149. . 
3 V. I. Lenin, "Address to the Second All-Russia Congress of Commumst 

Organisations of the People of the Ea t, ovember 22, 1919", Collected Works, 
ol. 30, p. 162. 

• Ibidem. 
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had utterly left out of account the anti-imperialist, progressive 
a pect of the nationalism of oppressed peoples. Such treatment 
of the question, not based on a sober assessment of the 
ituation in the colonies and semi-colonies, could serve as 

an obstacle in the way of uniting all national forces in the 
fight again t imperiali m. At the same time, Lenin gave prime 
importance to the link between the national liberation move
ment and the international truggle of the proletariat, who 
was ''the only ally of all the hundreds of miJlions of the 
working and exploited peoples of the East".' 

Lenin's treatment of the nature and stages of revolution 
in each backward country was directly bound up with hi 
overall assessment of the place of the national liberation 
movement within the world revolutionary process. This rela
tionship is particularly apparent in Lenin's work on Roy's 
ninth thesis. 

The initial content of that thesis amounted to the following: 
the liberation movement in the colonies should not necessarily 
be led by national-revolutionary, bourgeois-democratic forces; 
that is clear from the course of events and the situation in 
many colonies; true, revolution in the colonies at its initial 
stages will not be communist in the sense that it has to begin 
with general democratic changes, particularly with land division 
(after all, it would be very difficult to resolve the agrarian 
question on purely communist principles); but that does not mean 
that the communist vanguard should cede leadership of the 
revolution to bourgeois democrats. 

After Lenin's work on that thesis it acquired the following 
sense: revolution in the colonies at the initial stages will not be 
communist; it has to be commenced with changes of a general 
democratic nature; any attempt to resolve the agrarian question 
on purely communist principles would be absolutely wrong; yet 
that does not mean that the communist vanguard should cede 
leadership of the revolution to bourgeois democrats (besides, 
note should be taken of changes already made to other theses: they 
no longer contained assertions that bourgeois national-democratic 
movements do not reflect popular aspirations and do not enjoy 
popular backing). 

Lenin's amendmen,ts resulted also in a radical change of the 
sense in that part of the ninth thesis that referred to the 
irnpermissibility of letting bourgeois democrats take leadership 
of the revolution in the colonies. For Roy, who assumed that 

1 Ibidem. 
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• 
obje_ ti ·e on~ition alr ady. i ted for Communi t to ta e th 
l dmg role. m th_e r voluttonary mov ment of people in the 
olome ~ thi notion meant th~t one hould not concede to 

bourgeois. demo rat w_hat he beheved had already been gained by 
Commum .ts-lead.er:s~ip of ~h ma mo ement That too wa 
e pre ed .in the initial rs1on. Ro ba ed him elf on the idea 
tha~ wo_rkmg people of th backward countrie do not tru t 
n tionah ~ leaders and wo~ld not follow them. That did not 
accord with the facts. Lerun, howe er, believed that from the 
very outset Communi ts hould conduct a struggle for leader hi 
and f~r a_ttracting the working people of oppre ed countrii 
to their ide, and not to ba e them elve on the a umption 
that they had already gained hegemony. 1 

. Other ame?-dments w~re. made to the draft documents on na
tional and nationaI-:cotoll:1al i sues. Speaking at the plenary meeting 
on 26 July, Lerun said that the Commi sion had decided 

1 Lenin paid particular attention to fighting for leadership oflhe people to work. 
to ~ducate and organise them in a revolutionary pirit, to awaken in ihem an 
a ptration for independent political thought and independent political activity even 

here there was virtually no proletariat (i. e., in backward countries)-work on which 
Lenin oriented Communists of the East in his report of 26 July (sec: • I. Lenin 
Collecwi Works. Vol. 31. pp. 2 l-43). The bourgeoisie was generally not interested 
in the people"s mdependent politJcal thought and independent political action. 
A we see from Lenin·s ideas contained in the 26 July report, the maximum 
th l might be expected in th l cnse from members of bourgeois liberation 
movements in the colonies wa:. that "their exponents do not hinder our work 
of educating and organising in a revolutionary spirit the peasantry and the mass 
of the exploited- (ibid., p. 242). In th t sen e Roy was right when he wrote in the 
ninth the is of the initial version of his document that "if leadership from the 
very outset will be in the hands of the communist vanguard, the revolutionary 
masses v.ill follow a true path to attain the set goal through gradually acquiring 
revolutionary experience" (V. I. Ltnin i l(ommunistichesky lntt17Jatsional, p. 204). 
He actually paraphrased Lenin's ideas and these words were lefl in final texl They did 
not oppose Lenin• ideas that Communists should win political leadership of the 
m es: on the contrary, they emphasised that the path to that lay through 
wgradually acquiring revolutionary experience . Political leadership of the masses 
by Communists, Lenin believed, was not a point of departure but a result 
of acquiring such experience. In order for the broad mas es of the working 
people really to take up a stand either of direct support for the vanguard, or at 
least of sympathetic neutrality towards it, they must have their own political 
experience (see: V. I. Lenin, w•Left-Wing Communtsm'-an Infantile Disorder", 
Collected Works, Vol. 31, p. 93). Th.at is one of the paramount idea contained 
in Lerun·s wor . Let us note too that in this work, where he sharply oppose 
aa.empts by individual Communi b to approach leadership of the people from the 
very outset, he sometimes uses the term "leadership" as a synonym for lhe concept 
" trat.egy and tactJcs", bearing in mind bringing the people to the side of communist 
partJe so that the parties could become their leader, their guide in the true 
meaning of the word (tbid., pp. :.S, 92-93). So, retention of Roy's above-mentioned 
formulation did not in any way ignify a conce ion to leftism. 
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almo t everywhere to sub titute the term "national-revolutionary" 
for the term "bourgeois-democratic".' 

Lenin felt that the term "mftional-revolutionary" in regard 
to the bourgeois-democratic allies of the proletariat in the 
colonial countries was more exact. This is testified to, in 
particular, by yet another of Lenin's documents referring to 
the Second Congress work. Sometime during the late part 
of July 1920 Lenin went over the proofs of his "Preliminary 
Draft Theses" in the English edition of the Communist Interna
tional periodical and, in o doing, made a correction to the 
sixth the i . The text said that "it is necessary to pursue a 
policy of implementing the closest alliance between all national 
and colonial-liberation movements and Soviet Russia, defining 
the forms of that alliance according to the degree of development 
of the communist movement among the proletariat of each 
country or the bourgeois-democratic liberation movement of 
workers and peasants in backward countries". Instead of "bour
geois-democratic" Lenin wrote "national-revolutionary", crossing 
out therefore the words "liberation" and "workers and peasants".2 

In that connection it is important to note the following. 
First, Lenin preferred the term "national-revolutionary" (move

ment), stressing thereby the national character of the liberation 
movement in the colonies. Second, replacement of the term 
"bourgeois-democratic" by the expression "national-revolutionary" 
meant that Communists should and would support bourgeois
liberation movements only when they were genuinely revolu
tionary. 3 

An analysis of documents on which Lenin and the National 
and Colonial Commission worked enables us also to shed addition
al light on the attitude of Lenin and the Comintem to non
capitalist transition to socialism. 

The idea that the "masses in backward countries can attain 
communism through non-capitalist development, under the leader
ship of a class-conscious proletariat of the advanced countries" 
appeared in the Supplementary The e , not in the main document. 
But its author was not Roy. In actual fact, thi proposition 
was absent in the initial text. Instead there was in the seventh 
thesis Roy's assertion on the lack of trust of working people 
in nationalist leaders and on the exclusion of bourgeois-national 
elements as possible allies. 

1 V. I. Lenin, Co/leered Works, Vol. 31, p. 242. 
2 Kommunist, No. 7, 1967, p. 99. 
3 See: V. l. Lenin, Colltcted Works, Vol. 31, p. 242. 
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W ought to not , ho\ ver, that Ro • tenth the i exci ed 
by Lenin contained a entcn on pr 'eating the growth of Io al 
apitali m. But thi pre ntion", in Roy' opinion, had to be 

a hieved through renouncing upport for the bourgeoi -d mocratic 
mo ement, through truggle again t it. At the ame time 
Lenin pointed to the ne d fcv members of future proletarian' 

ommuni t (not only in nam ) partie to understand clearly 
their cla objecti e • p aking al o of the need for a temporary 
alliance with bourgeoi democrats.' Be ide , Roy ignored the 
factor of utmo t importan e-"leadership [from without-A.R.1 
of the cla -con cious proletariat of the ad anced countrie ".~ 

In hi memoirs, where he talked of di agreemen with Lenin 
Ro de cribed them a follow . He, Roy, did not agree with 
Lenin idea that the national bourgeoi ie at certain tage could 
play a hi torically revolutionary role and that Communi ts had 
therefore to render in upport. In Roy' opinion, ju t like 
the demo ratic movement in Ru ia the liberation mo ement in a 
olonial country wa to grow into proletarian revolution, otherwi e 

it wa doomed to failure. Lenin, demanding that the real ituation 
hould alway be considered, could not accept the categorical 

and schematic nature of Ro 's conclusions. 
Disagreements were e pecially acute on the attitude to Gandhi. 

According to Roy, Lenin believed that Gandhi-as the inspirer and 
leader of the anti-imperialist mo ement-objectively wa playing 
a re olutionary role. In respon e Roy aid that Indian nationalism 
of the "Gandhi school", being anti-imperialist, nonetheless was 
not objectively revolutionary in o far as it denied the inevitability 
of capitalist de elopment3 

Speaking on 26 July at the Congress plenary meeting Lenin 
said that "the backward countries can emerge from their present 
stage of development when the victorious proletariat of the 
Soviet Republics extends a helping hand to these masses and 
is in a position to gi e them support". He noted further that 
there bad been fairly Ii ely debates on that question in the 
Commission, particularly over Roy's theses: "The question ~as 
po ed as follows: are we to consider as correct the assert10n 
that the capitalist stage of economic development is inevitable for 

1 See: . J. Lenin, ~Preliminary Draft Theses on the ationaJ and the Colonial 
Questions·, Coll«t~d Works, Vol. 31 , pp. 149-50. . . 

2 Roy g;i.ve an absolut.ely wrong inlerpretation of Lenin's maJor lh~~1s on 
the leading role of the international proletariat in the revolution as recogn1uon of 
the et.emal "civilising mission" of the Western peoples, as a ~I to the Western 
proletariat to take on the proverbial ~while Man's Burden". 

3 See: M. , . Roy's Jlemolrs, p. 499. 
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backward nation now on the road to emancipation and among 
whom a certain advance towards progress is to be een since 
the war? We replied in the negative." 1 Incidentally, Roy's 

upplementary Theses in their original version objectively 
contained an affirmative reply to that question, essentially 
indicating the coming to power of communist parties in back
ward countries (at the given stage and not in the distant future), 
a the only possible alternative to capitalist development. Yet 
there were no objective conditions for realising that possibility. 

We can now understand the context in which transition to 
socialism by "non-capitalist development" arose iri the Commis
sion's discussions. Roy, as is apparent from the cited facts, 
posed the questions as follows: support for bourgeois libera
tion movements in backward countries can lead only to the de
velopment of capitalism. The task of Communists, he felt, was not 
to back national-revolutionary forces, but immediately to 
organise mass communist parties relying on "movement of the 
masses" evidently independent of national-bourgeois elements, 
to "convert" this movement directly mto a proletarian revolution, 
bypassing the bourgeois-democratic stage and, simultaneously, 
attaining national and social emancipation. . 

Lenin disagreed with this posing of the question and pomt
ed out that other possibilities existed for bypassing capitalist 
development In evidence Lenin cited the following: independent 
political activity and organisation of working and exploited people, 
as well as aid from the victorious proletariat, which was to have a 
decisive impact on world politics as its power consolidated in more 
and more countries. 

Lenin formulated the thesis of the capitalist stage of develop
ment not being inevitable for backward countries in a report to 
the plenary meeting after discussion within the Commission. 
In substantiating this idea in regard to the radically new post-1917 
world balance of forces, Lenin showed the oppressed peoples the 
real prospect of social emancipation. 

The set of views held by Roy and other leftist revolutionaries 
of the time was essentially lacking in any prospect since it was 
founded on the idea that capitalist development of a colonial 
country could be interrupted only "by the coming to power of 
communist parties". But what would happen if the objective 
conditions for that had not matured in a country? According to 
Roy's logic, only the growth of capitalism could create uch 
conditions. Ultimately, this dogmatic set of view objectively 

1 V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 31. p. 244. 
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for ed th communi. t partie of backward countrie to choo e 
t\ ·een an opportunt t encourag ment of capitali t development 

r a re le s truggle for power in condition of i olation and 
c:omplete divorce from national-revolutionary anti-imperiali t 
forces. 

To back up uch a concept, it author, naturally had to 
di tort the real ituation-whether con ciou ly or not: to 
overplay the influence of Communi ts, accordingly underplay 
the influence of national-revolutionary forces to deny contra
diction of the latter • ith imperiali m to ignore the weakne of 
the proletariat in the colonies and recognise a pos ible the 
appearance of petty-bourgeois (in compo ition and ideology) 
communist partie ·-which could in effect mean only "giving 
btmrgeois-democratic liberation trends communist colour '. a 
.. mere change of ign board ·. That meant that Roy did not take 
account of the world-hi toric change brought into being by the 
1917 October Revolution in Ru sia, which was a turning point in 
the development of the national liberation movement and 
united in a i:ngle tream the struggle of the proletariat and 
other revolutionary forces for ocialism and the struggle against 
national and colonial oppre sion. 

Adaption by e Comintem of the policy proposed by Roy 
could have had adverse con equences for the development of the 
world revolutionary proces . Objectively, it would have led 
to isolating the national liberation movement from Soviet Rus
sia, the vanguard of world revolution, and also from the work
ing class of the advanced capitalist states, to renunciation 
of alliance with the national-revolutionary forces. Such a 
position would actually have denied the possibility of bypassing 
or interrupting capitalist development and would have prevented 
the establishment of a united anti-imperialist front Lenin rejected 
this sectarian programme and the Second Comintern Congress 
delegates understood and upported his position. 

Displaying extreme tact and patience towards Roy, Lenin 
combined this with a principled and irreconcilable attack on 
petty-bourgeois cii tortion of the theory and practice of scien
tific socialism. 

Problems relating to discussion materials in the Second Congress 
Commission. We cite below that part of the report on discussion 
within the Commission which contains a short minuted recording 
of Lenin's speech on 25 July 1920. 1 

1 The repon was published in Vtstnlk 2-ogo kongrtssa Kommunistfcheslwgo 
Jnttmatslonala, No I, 27 July 1920. pp. 1-2. 
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·"The Commi ion on the National and Colonial Questions 
which discussed Comrade Lenin's theses on those questions heard 
reports of all Commission members: delegates from Korea, 
China, India, Persia, Bulgaria, Hungary, America and Britain. It 
would need an entire book to set ou.t the content of those 
interesting reports ... " Then followed the text of "Comrade Roy's 
report". Roy said, in particular, that "the appeal of nationalists 
to fight for India's independence gained no response among the 
common people"; that "they are interested exclusively in questions 
of a socio-economic nature". He noted also that, "by contrast 
with the rural proletariat, the industrial proletariat is fairly small in 
India· India has no more than up to five million workers ... " 
Th~ Commission report notes further: "Elements exist in 

India for creating a strong communist party. But the revolu
tionary movement in India, since we are referring to broad 
popular support, has nothing in common with the national lib
eration movement. 

"Basing himself on that analysis, Comrade Roy comes to the 
conclusion that the paragraph on the need for all communist 
parties to help the bourgeois-democratic liberation movement 
in Eastern countries should be taken out from the eleventh 
thesis on the national question. 1 The Communist International 
should assist exclusively the creation and promotion of the 
communist movement in India, while the Communist Party of In
dia should concern itself exclusively with organising wide sec
tions of the people for fighting for their class interests. 

"Comrade Roy defends the notion that the fate of the 
revolutionary movement in Europe utterly depends on the course 
of revolution in the East. Without the triumph of revolution 
in Eastern countries the communist movement in the West may be 
reduced to naught. World capitalism is deriving its major resources 
and its incomes from the colonies, largely in Asia. Driven to the 
extreme, European capitalists can give up the entire surplus value 
to the workers and thereby attract them to their side, killing 
their revolutionary aspirations, while the capitalists themselves will 

.continue to exploit Asia with the help of the proletariat This tum 
of events would be very advantageous to the capitalists. In view 
of this it is necessary to shift energy to promoting and raising the 
revolutionary movement in the East and adopting as the principal 
thesis the one stating that the fate of world communism depends 
on the triumph of communism in the East." 

' The reference is to Preliminary Draft Theses on the National nd the 
Colonial Questionsfl. 
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e rnik report d that _Leni? :·di puted. Roy' viewpoint". 
I.n r pl !O M.. . Ro , L mn atd, 'In Ru ta w upportcd the 
ltb rat h~eration m?vem nt wh n oppo ing ari m. India' 

ommum . ar obhge_d to . u~port the bourgeoi -democratic 
mo em nt ~thout merging with tt. omra~e Roy i going too far 
when he claim that the fate of the We t depend clu ivety 
on th e t nt of de elopment and pow r of the r olutionary 
mo ement in Eastern countri . De pite the fact that India ha 
onl . fi e million . proletarian nd 37 million land! pea ant , 
Indi n . ommuru . ha not ucceeded yet in creating a 
ommum t party m the country and, if for no other rea on 

the i w of Comrade Ro are largely unjustified."' ' 
Lenin' peech wa aimed again t Roy' attemp to re i e 

the theoretical, programme and tactical principle ub tantiated 
in the "Preliminary Draft The e on the ational and the 
Colonial Que tion ". 

The abo e-quoted material from the National and Colonial 
Commi sion hows that in his peech on 25 July 1920 Roy proceed
ed from the premise that there wa nothing in common between 
the truggle for national independence and the social popular 
movement. That is why he propo ed crossing out the first 
point of the eleventh the i of Lenin's "Preliminary Draft" 
which made it incumbent on Communists to give support to th~ 
bourgeoi -democratic liberation mo ement in backward countries. 
Thereby Roy opposed al o the fifth point of the same thesi . 
That point aid, in particular, that the Comintern should make 
a temporary alliance with bourgeois democrats of the colonies 
and backward countrie without merging with them. In other 
words. Roy consistently oppo ed Lenin's thesis on the need to 
unite all anti-imperialist forces. 

The abo e-cited quotation from Lenin in the Second Cong
ress Commissio~ were designed to defend his idea of a united 
front of all anti-imperialist forces while retaining the inde
pendence of the proletarian (and communist) movement. In indi
cating the capitulation stance of part of the bourgeoisie in 
oppressed countries Lenin aw the actual revolutionary nature 
of those non-proletarian forces to which Communists would give 
support as the necessary condition for an alliance Qf Commu
nists with bourgeois-democratic liberation movements. The idea 
put forward at the Second Congress was of immense theoret
ical and practical significance: in the epoch of socialist 

1 Vestnfk 2-ogo kongressa Kommunlsticheskogo lntematsionala, o. l, 27 July 
1920. 
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revolution the national liberation movement is by no means 
relegated to the past it does not become reactionary. On the 
contrary, a real possibility opens up before it in the new c~rcum-
tance of joint revolutionary action with the countnes of 

victoriou proletariat, with communist parties. 
Revolutionary experience ha fully borne out the correctness 

of that approach and demonstrated how ·harmful it was to 
underestimate it. Now it is recognised as the most obvious law 
of development. But at that time, in 1920, it was a great 
scientific discovery. Lenin had to defend his viewpoint persistently 
against tho e who believed that the national liberation movement 
had already e hausted its revolutionary potential. The Second 
Comintern Congress rejected Roy's stand and adopted Lenin's 
idea of a united front between the working class and the non
proletarian anti-imperialist forces in the liberation i:noveme~t of 
the oppressed peoples. 1 This was a victory for creative Marxism. 
Lenin noted that in his assessment of the revolutionary m.ovement 
iri Eastern countries Roy had gone "too far"; Lenin formulated 
the real state of affairs with exceptional exactitude. Without 
playing down the importance of the revolutionary f!loveme.nt 
in the East. Lenin's evaluation showed how wrong and 1mperm1s
sible it was to present it as the only force in anti-imperialist 
struggle. " . . 

Lenin stressed as far back as 1919: ... The sociahst revo-
lution will not be solely, or chiefly, a struggle of the revolutionary 
proletarians in each country against their bourge~isie-no, it will_ be 
a struggle of all the imperialist-oppressed colorues and countnes, 
of all dependent countries, against international imperiali~m. "2 

It follows that for him anti-imperialist struggle was neither 
predominantly "Western" or predorr:iinantly. "E~stern~._ In 
approaching it from proletarian-class and mt_emationahst positions 
Lenin saw it as a combined world revolut10nary process headed 
by the working class. 

It was precisely Lenin who was first to indicate the 

1 For some time there was in circulation the ,idea that Lenin's th~e were 
designed only for extremely backward countrie , while ~oy's these~, which_ were 
taken to have independent significance, dealt with the national-colorual question as 
applied to more developed dependencies and colonies. From Lenin' s~eech 
in the National and Colonial Commis ion it directly follows that the tactic of 
a united anti-imperialist front was insistently recommended by him for India_ as well, 
as a colony whose capitalist development had by 1920 reached a cons1derable 
level. 

2 v. I. Lenin, "Address to the Second All-Russia Congres of Communi t 
Organisations of the Peoples of the East November 22, 1919", Co/ler:ted Works, 
Vol. 30, p. 159. 
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importan e f the politi al a akening of th oppr ed and 
. ploit d people of th Ea. t and of the "Ea tern route" open
ing up b for world re olution. At the ame time it wa Len· 

h f . h . , m 
w o ~a 1 t to ee t e dang r m announcing thi route 

enttall}, a th only on . " ... Any truth, if •over : 
(a Dietzgen Sen~or put it);' enin . \ rote a few month before 
the cond Commtem ongr , "tf e aggerated, or if carried 
be ond the limits of its actual applicability, can be reduced 
to an ab urdity, and i even bound to become an ab urdity 
und r the e condition . " 1 

Th ab oluti ing of th ian route" of world r volution 
made in Roy' peeche emanated from the ame ource that 
nurture? . lefti .t ~endencie ?PPO ed to Lenin' idea of uniting 
all antt-1mpenali t force m the oppre sed countrie , from 
the re idual petty-bourgeoi oluntari t idea of the nature 
and course of the re olutionary process. Thi came largely 
from lac of faith in the proletariat of the oppres or coun
tries which, in Roy' view, was achieving complete emancipation 
from e ploitation not by mean of re olutionary struggle again t 
its "own" capitalists, but hort of becoming their ally in colonial 
plunder. And this wa being a erted at a time when the 
re olutionary workers of the European countries were storming 
the citadels of capitalism! 

Ro , thesis about the exclu iveness of the "A 1an route 
of re olution could not, of course, find and did not find any 
upport at the Congre s. Hi tory had shown the complete cor

rectness of Lenin's apprehensions in drawing erious atten
tion to Roy's error. Adoption of Roy s line would have 
meant a tremendous setback to the world communist move
ment His concepts obviously contained the outlines of a set 
of views and actions that were deeply alien to Marxism
Leninism. 

Roy was also wrong about the tasks of the communi t par
ties in the colonies and dependencies at the initial stage of 
the communist movement in the East These tasks were et out 
by Lenin in his "Address to the Second All-Russia Congress of 
Communist Organisations of the Peoples of the East on 22 ovem
ber 1919. He said, " ... Relying upon the general theory and 
practice of communism, you must adapt yourselves to specific 
conditions such as do not exist in the European countries; you 
must be able to apply that theory and practice to conditions 

1 • I. Lenin, "'Left-Wing Communism'-an Infantile Disorder", Collected 
Works. ol. 31, p. 62. 
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in which the bulk of the population are peasants, and in which 
the task is to wage a struggle against medieval survival and 
not again t capitalism. That i a difficult and specific ta k, 
but a very thankful one, because masses that have taken no 
part in the struggle up to now are being drawn into it, and 
also because the organisation of communist cells in the East 
give you an opportunity to maintain the clo,sest contact with 
the Third International. You must find specific forms far this 
alliance of the foremost proletarians of the world with the 
labouring and exploited masses of the East whose conditions 
are in many cases medieval. "1 So we see that Lenin included 
among the paramount tasks of Communists of the East the estab
lishment of close mutual contact between the revolutionary 
movement in the East and the foremost proletarians of the 
whole world. 

Roy and other leftists maintained that "organised social
ist or communist parties already existed in most countries of 
the East" and that their tasks in all circumstances were to 
fight i:lirectly for socialist revolution. Leftists categorically 
opposed the idea that the Comintern should help the national 
liberation movement, and denied the very existence of the anti
imperialist aspect of nationalism. They effectively brought 
matters to a rift between the communist movement and the 
broad mass of working people in the backward countries for 
whom the awakening of national awareness was only the first 
step towards active participation in politics. 

Lenin attached prime importance to the formation and 
organisational-political strengthening of the proletarian vanguard 
in the oppressed countries, believing that the correct tactics 
would open up before the young communist parties of the East 
broad prospects in the fight for the masses, for leading positions 
in the liberation movement. At the same time, he did not pose 
the direct task of creating mass communist parties in relation 
even to the comparatively advanced countries of the East at the 
beginning of the 1920s, and he warned against artificially forcing 
that process. 2 

A fallacious conjecture has been advanced that in 1920 
the Comintem subscribed to another viewpoint and that the 
text of the seventh, supplementary thesis adopted by ,the Con
gress said that "the prime and urgent task is to set up com-

1 V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 30, p. 161. 
2 See: R. A. Ulyanovsky, National Liberation. Essays on Theory and Practice. 

Progress Publishers, Moscow, 1979. 
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muni t partie \ hich ould or>ani pea an and work. rs and 
I d th m to re olution and the e tabli hment of 0 i t re
publi ". From that the i in the form in which it wa pub
Ii h .ct ~n 19 ~ (a , in id ntally, al o in e eral pre eding 
pubhcauon ), 1t followed that a re olution wa approved 
with Lenin' participation, ' tating that the e tabli hment of 
communi t parti~ wa th prime and urgent ta k in the 

a t-e en then, m 1920; and here reference wa not to ome 
group of more advan ed countri , but to the a t a a whole 
("in dependencie ", in backward countri '', "in th colo
nic ", i~ c?untries able to advance .to communism. "bypassing 
the cap1tah t tage of developm nt '). It would eem that the 
ta of creating communi t partie in the Ea t in 1920 wa 
et out just as it wa in relation to countries of the capi

tali t We t. 
et it i well known that Lenin many time talked of 

rhe pecific nature of the Ea t. In backward countrie he 
empha i ed, bearing in mind the Ea t generally precapitaiist
feudal or patriarchal and patriarchal-peasant-relation prevail· 
becau e of that there i no or almo t no, industrial prole
tariat During the Second Congre s Lenin wrote (in "Remark 
on the Report of A. Sultan-Zade Concerning the Pro pects 
of a Social Revolution in the Ea t"):" ... Deduction: adjust both 
Soviet institutions and the Communi t Party (its membership, 
pecial tas ) to the le el of the peasant countrie of the 

colonial East 
"'This is the crux of the matter. This needs thinking abouJ 

and seeking concrete answers. 1 

Lenin, let us recall, had mentioned that in all colonies 
and backward countries it was necessary to form "independent 
contingents of fighters and party organisations",2 insisting on 
the independence of a proletarian movement even when it was 
still in its most embryonic form. Bearing in mind the 
specific and comple nature of the task of setting up commu
nist parties in the East, he did not demand its immediate re
solution· to take form and wor successfully, communist par
ties needed certain objective and subjective prerequisites. In 
the Repon of the Commission on the National and Colonial 
Questions of 26 July Lenin mentioned the need for a correct 
policy by proletarian parties in the East in relation to the 

1 V.L Lenin, "Material for the Second Congress of the Communist Inter
national", Co/fected Works, ol. 42, 1969, p. 202. 

2 • I. Lenin, "The Second Congre s of the Communist International", 
Colfected Works. Vol. 31, p. 244 
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pea antry, explaining, "if indeed they [proletarian parties-A.R.] 
can emerge in them."1 

He wa referring, of cour e, to specific conditions of 
the time. Lenin did not have the slightest doubt about the 
pos ibility and need for the emergence and organisation of 
communist parties in the East; at the same time, he oriented 
revolutionaries in the East who shifted to Marxist-Leninist 
position on setting up communist parties where and when the 
objective and subjective ·conditions existed. If such condi
tions were lacking, the forced "creation" of communist parties 
would mean only the "dressing up" of the non-communist move
ment in "communist garb", against which Lenin emphatically 
and frequently warned .. 

In opposing forced establishment of communist parties, 
Lenin at the same time showed the way to form genuinely Marx
ist parties: reliance on the first fighters from the proletar
iat and insistence on independence of the communist movement 
from its very first steps. He then outlined the exceedingly 
important direction of activity for the communist parties of 
the East, related to work in the mass organisations of the 
working people. 

When in November 1921, members of the Mongolian People's 
Revolutionary Party asked Lenin whether their party should 
become a communist party, Lenin said that they should not turn 
one party into another. The "conversion" of a people's revolutionary 
party into a communist party would be helped by the 
proletarian mass which still bad to take shape in conditions 
of non-capitalist development. "A mere change of signboards 
is harmful and dangerous," he added. 2 

The Comintem followed Lenin's advice and undertook con
sistent and systematic work in shaping the communist movement 
in the . East with account for the maturation of those objec
tive and subjective prerequisites of the process that Lenin 
had indicated. The formation of Marxist-Leninist parties in 
the East, growth in their member hip and influence, their 
conversion into a mighty force, were all successfully achie'ved 
during the formation of their proletarian "core" and, partic
ularly, thanks to the realistic policy of the Comintern, 
based on Lenin's ideas, combining Marxism-Leninism with the 
labour movement of the oppressed countries, training communist 

1 ibid .. p. 241. 
2 V. I. Lenin, "Talk with a Delegation of the Mongolian People's Republic~, 

Collected Works, Vol. 42, p. 361. 
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fighters, ' or ing out principal direction of ommuni t tra
tegy and tacti in th Ea t together with them, orienting 
them on work within the ma organi ation of the working 
people. 

Bearing all that in mind, it i ab olutel cl ar that Lenin 
in 1920 could not ha · ad anced or appro ed the notion 
that the e tabli hment of ommuni t partie in the oppre ·ed 
East (not in individual ountrie , but in the Ea t generally!) 
wa a prime task at the time. 

But that i not all. The ame edition of 1934 contain 
the conclu ion, following the above-quoted sent nee from the 
e enth upplementary the i (which talk of the "prime and 

urgent ta }: ~Thus. the ma es in backward ountrie will 
be able to attain communi m not through capitali t development 
but under the leadership of the clas -consciou proletariat of 
the ad van ed countrie . " What leap to the eye i that th 
word "thu " in thi context i en ele s. If, a was a ert
ed, the prime task of Communists in the East was to set up 
communist parties, under the leadership of which "peasants 
and wor ers" would establish Soviet power, doe it follow 
logically from that that the masses in backward countrie 
would come to communism under the leadership of the proletar
iat of the advanced countries? After all, Soviet go ernment, 
e tablished under the guidance of the communist party, was 
nothing other than the government of workers the proletarian 
dictatorship. The strategic line of winning Soviet power 
under the leadership of local communist parties is not in it
self grounds for concluding that the proletariat of the advanced 
countries would play the leading part in the transition of 
oockward countries to communism. 

The main point here, however, is that this strategic 
line of winning Soviet power in the East under the leadership 
of communist parties, and without reference to the need for an 
anti-imperialist stage of revolution would be unrealistic, 
profoundly erroneous and would accord not with Lenin's, but 
with the leftist set of views that Lenin tirelessly opposed. 
The Commission working under Lenin's guidance could not place 
before the Comintem Congress a resolution which even indirectly 
recommended such a line. 

Beside reference wa made to proletarian parties in the 
colonies in the following (eighth), supplementary thesis. 
Its original version said: "Organised socialist or communist 
parties already exist in most colonies, being in close rela
tions with the mass movement," while the Congress-ratified 
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text referred to "organised revolutionary parties" which "are 
striving [my italics-A.R.) fo r close contact with the working 
ma ses".' I hi · the is noted that help from Western communist 
parties to the revolutionary movement in the colonies should 
be given through the proletarian parties of the colonies, 
but the task of forcing the establishment of such parties was 
definitely not set. 

Lenin believed that at that time the most urgent task 
of Communi ts of the East was their work in the broad, mass 
organisations of the working people. In his report to the 
Congress plenary meeting of 26 July 1920 Lenin substantiated 
the possibility of the backward countries moving to socialism 
bypassing the capitalist stage of development, indicating as 
a vital condition of such a transition-along with help from 
the victorious proletariat- the possibility of and need for 
the awakening among the people of an aspiration for independent 
political activity and organisation, the creation of mass 
organisations of the working people. In that connection he 
stressed that "it is the absolute duty of Communist parties 

. and of elements prepared to form Communist parties, everywhere 
to conduct propaganda in favour of peasants' Soviets or of 
working people's Soviets, this to include backward and colo
nial countries. Wherever conditions permit, they should at 
once make attempts to set up Soviets of the working people."2 

In that same report Lenin once again pointed to the duty of 
Communists to begin at once to work in that direction all over 
the world. Thus, the question of a non-capitalist path of 
development mentioned in the seventh, supplementary thesis, 
was, in Lenin's view, intimately associated with the setting 
up of mass political organisations of working people-"Sovi
ets of the exploited". In the light of all this, it was natu
ral to assume that in that part of the seventh, supplementary 
thesis referring to the immediate setting up of communist 
parties a mistake had crept in the 1934 edition of the doc
ument What is more, one was bound to expect that this Con
gress-adopted thesis should have spoken of the political or
ganisations of working people of the East, through which 
Communists would spread their influence among the people. 

As a result of studying Congress materials and in par
ticular, the archive document-the text of the Congress reso
lution on the national and colonial questions-the a sumption 

1 V. I. Le11/11 I Kommunlstichesky lnternats/0110/, p. 204. 
2 V. I. Lenin, Co/leered Works, Vol,. 31 , p. 243. 
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that a mi take wa made when translating and publi bing the 
e enth, upplementary the is ha been substantiated. The text 

in actuality aid that "the prime and urgent task i to et 
up non-party [my italics-A .R.] organisations of pea ant and 
workers.. . (The corrected Ru ian minutes of the Congre 
me ting y the setting up of "non-communist partie .) 1 

If w compare the eventh, upplementary the i in its 
true ver ion with the principal idea voiced by Lenin in the 
report at the plenary meeting of 26 July, we see that they 
fully coincide. Lenin, as well as the Comintern. then regard
ed the main and urgent task of Communists in their work with 
the people of oppres ed countries wholly to be the creation 
of national-revolutionary mass organisations of working 
people "non-party organi ations" which would in a way be 
the practical application of the idea of Soviet organisation 
in precapitali t conditions. Lenin regarded that task as the 
"unqualified duty" of communist parties and those people who 
were ready to set up such parties and he insisted that Com
munists hould straightaway tackle the problem.2 

Lenin understood the establishment and activity of "non
communist organisations" of a revolutionary nature not as 
an alternative to the setting up and activity of communist 
parties. Both he and the Comintem regarded those organisations 
as allies of the communist parties in the fight against imperi
alism and for the overthrow of capitalism. It is on such principles 
that the international communist movement stands today.s 

Trotskyites tried to divert the Comintem from the Leninist 
positions. Trotsky constantly opposed the Comintern policy 
of encouraging the creation of non-communist revolution
ary organisations and an alliance with them· in particular, he 

1 In the book V. I. Lentn l Kommunistichuky lntematsional, published in 1970 
by the Institute of Marxism-Leninism under the Central Commit~e. of . the 
Communist Party of lhe Soviet Union, the text of the seventh theSIS 1s given 
in accordance with the archive document 

2 In that connection the Soviet historian R, A. Ulyanovsky draws attention 10 

the fact that the prime task of Communists was given as the setting up of mass 
organisations of working people in the countries of the East These mass organ
isations which ere not yet communist, could acquire, as the Comintem Justly 
felt, a 'popular, anti-imperialist and anti-<:apitalist nature; their emergence ~ 
therefore seen in direct association with the possibility of development "bypassing 
capitalism• (see: The Communist Parties of the Developing Countries in the 
Struggle/or a United Front, Nauka, Moscow, 1976, p. 6, in Russian~ .. 

3 On Lenin's views on the path of development of the commumst movement 
in the · colonies and dependencies and on the importance of mass anti-imperialist 
organisations, see also R. A. Ulyanovsk:y, Nafional Liberation. Essays on Theory 
and Practice. 
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harply condemned the idea of forming and supporting worker
peasant parties. His actions grew out of the notion of a 
"permanent revolution", which in essence denied the united 
front policy. He tried to "prove the fallaciousness" of the 
Comintcrn principle of aid in forming worker-peasant parties 
in the East, resorting to outright distortion: the Comintern, 
he claimed, was "substituting" those non-communist mass or
gani ations for communist parties. He wrote, in particular, 
that a worker-peasant party could be only a "base, a screen, 
a springboard for the bourgeoisie". Trotsky slanderously 
maintained that in its policy towards worker-peasant parties 
the Comintern was following reformism. To support that 
statement he referred to leaders of European social-democracy 
most of whom believed the Bolsheviks were wrong in fighting 
against the. Socialist-Revolutionaries and insistently recom
mended a merger of the two parties. The distortion is blatant 
when the Comintern advocated setting up and supporting revolu
tionary worker-peasant parties, it did so on the basis of its 
principled attitude to non-communist revolutionary organisations, 
seeing in them allies of the communist parties and striving 
therefore to strengthen the latter, consolidate their inde
pendence and extend their mass influence; opportunists were 
recommending the liquidation of revolutionary social-democ
racy in Russia, its merger with the Socialist-Revolutionaries 
into a single party. The traditional Trotskyite tendency Jay 
behind the fuss about the "impermissibility" of setting up 
and supporting worker-peasant parties, behind the "concern" 
for communist parties which the Comintem was supposed to be 
ready to sacrifice to the non-communist organisations; the 
intention was to undermine the communist parties' policy of 
a united anti-imperialist front and thereby cause irreparable 
damage to them. 

Predictions that the national liberation movement in the 
colonies and dependencies was doomed to disintegrate and 
swiftly die and together with it (and, moreover, precisely 
in connection with it) the attempts to "dress it up" as com
munism caused disquiet to Lenin. He warned against the dan
ger of communist elements dissolving in the broad democratic 
liberation stream. Lenin considered it vitally important 
"under all circumstances" to 'uphold the independence of 
the proletarian movement even if it is in its most embryonic 
form". 1 In putting forward the idea of a united front, he 

1 v. l. Lenin, "Preliminary Draft Theses on the National and the Colonial 
Questions", Collected Works, Vol. 31, p. 150. 
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at the am time b lie ed that under no circumstances hould 
ommuni ts gi e up truggle for leader hip of revolution 

otherwi e they would turn into an appendage of bourgeoi de~ 
mo racy. 

Lenin' principl d and irreconcilable fight again t 
ectarian di tortion on national and colonial i sues wa a 
truggle to create genuine communi t partie in the countrie 

of the Ea t, a struggle for their correct tactic corre ponding 
to the pecific condition and en uring clo e relations with the 
ommon p ople. 

Th concept which i here called "Roy's et of view ' 
did not appear out of thin air. Su h idea were fairly wide-
pread in the young communi t mo ement of countries in the 

East, and Roy only formulated them most succinctly. The rea
sons ha e to be ought in the pecific-hi torical situation 
that wa taking shape in the colonies and emi-colonies after 
the October Revolution in Ru ia in cer:tain peculiarities of 
the formation of the communi t movement in those countries. 

The idea of the October Re olution had a powerful im
pact on the progres ive forces ·of the countries of the East 
The national liberation struggle the class actions of the 
worker and peasants reached a high point In such circum
stances a communist vanguard was steadily being established 
and growing tronger ideologically and organisationally. 

Many eminent leaders of communist parties and groups in 
the East started as revolutionary nationalists. As a result 
of the diffident, inconsistent policy of the national-bourgeois 
forces such leaders gained the impression that national 
liberation movements were utterly futile. They therefore drew 
the con lusion that political impression could be won only 
through a socialist revolution which they imagined as the 
direct task of communist parties in all countries from the 
moment they appeared. Coming to Marxism under the influence 
of a patriotic impu\se and not being ready to comprehend it 
as a scientific set of views these leaders, of whom Roy was 
a typical example, often were unable to shed their petty
bourgeois ideology completely. In addition, the view ~as 
widespread in some young communist parties of the colorues 
that since communism was the embodiment of the working people's 
ideals the announcement of its principal ideas would somehow 
in itself automatically attract hundreds of millions of people 
to the side of the Communists. 

The "infantile disorder" of leftism was also manifest in the 
communi t movement of the West at that time. As in the West, 
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so in the East, the main mistake of the leftists was that they 
took "their desire, their politico-ideological attitude, for objective 
reality." They regarded what was obsolete to them as something 
obsolete to the masses. 1 The experience of the Russian Bolshevik 
Party was often studied and applied in a one-sided way. The 
leftists in the West saw the main thing in that the Bolsheviks 
had made a revolution, resolutely fighting against petty-bourgeois 
parties; the leftists in the East saw the main thing in that 
the Russian liberal bourgeoisie had become an overtly counter
revolutionary force and that the democratic transformations in 
Rus ia had become po sible only through the victory of the 
ocialist revolution. 

Lenin's book "Le/t-Wingn Communism-an Infantile Disorder, 
written not long before the Second Congress, became for 
Communists everywhere a source of Bolshevik experience and 
served as a warning against its one-sided study and application. 
Particularly important for the Communists of the East was Lenin's 
notion that the Bolsheviks in the specific circumstances of 
Russia did not reject support for the liberal bourgeoisie against 
tsarism, being able at the same time to wage an uncom
promising ideological and political struggle against bourgeois 
liberalism and the slightest manifestation of its influence within 
the labour movement 

After the Second Comintern Congress Lenin continued to 
work on theoretical problems and practical tasks connected with 
the relationship between the revolutionary proletariat and the 
national liberation movements. 

In his article "The Second Congress 'of the Communist In
ternational" (August-September 1920), Lenin felt it necessary 
to say "The revolutionary movement in the advanced countries 
would, in fact be nothing but a sheer fraud if, in their 
struggle against capital, the workers of Europe and America 
were not closely and completely united with the hundreds 
upon hundreds of millivus of 'colonial' slaves, who are oppres
sed by that capital."2 

In July 1921, speaking of the colonies, Lenin noted that 
"they cannot help us yet".3 Nonetheless be clearly saw the 
prospects ahead: "Now every day of the awakening of life and 

1 See: V. I. Lenin, "'Left-Wing' Communism-an Infantile Disorder", Collect~d 
Works, Vol. 31, p. 58 .. 

2 V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 31, p. 27 l. 
3 v. I. Lenin, "Third Congress of the Communist International", Collect~d 

Works, Vol. 32, p. 491. 
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struggle of new cla es in the East (Japan, India, and China)-i. e. 
the hundred of millions of human b in.gs who fomi the greater 
part of the world population and whose historical passivity and 
historical torpor have hitherto conditioned the stagnation and decay 
of many advanced European countries-every day of the awakening 
to life of new peoples and new classes serves as a fresh 
confirmation of Marxism ."1 In his last works (in particular 
"The Question of Nationalities or 'Autonomisation' and "Better 
Fewer, but Better") Lenin again drew attention to the need 
resolutely and consistently to defend the internationalist positions. 
He stressed that when Communists even on minor points adopt 
imperialist attitudes towards oppressed nationalities, they thereby 
undermine "all our principled sincerity, all our principled defence 
of the struggle against imperialism".2 Moreover, Asia with its hund
reds of millions of people was "to follow us on- to the stage 
of history in the near future".3 Prophetically he forecast 
that "the morrow of world history will be a day when the 
awakening peoples oppressed by imperialism are finally aroused 
and the . decisive long and hard struggle for their liberation 
begins".4 Lenin gave enormous importance to the anti-imperial
ist struggle of the "revolutionary and nationalist East" for the 
destinies of the world socialist revolution, for the destinies of' 
Soviet power in Russia. 5 As regards the outcome of the 
struggle that would depend ultimately on the fact that Russia, 
India, China, and other Asian countries comprised an enormous. 
majority of the people of the world. "And during the past few 
years it is this majority that has been drawn into the struggle 
for emancipation with extraordinary rapidity, so that in this respect 
there cannot be the slightest doubt what the final outcome of 
the world struggle will be. In this sense, the complete victory of 
socialism is fully and absolutely assured. "6 

So we see that Lenin's set of views on the national and 
national-colonial issues contained a summary of all the vast 
changes that had taken place in the world during wartime 
and, in particular after the October 1917 Revolution. Presented 

1 V. L Lenin, "On the Significance of Mil itant MateriaJjsm", Collected Works, 
Vol. 33, p. 233. 

2 V. I. Lenin, "The Question of Nationalities or 'Aut.onomisation'", Collected 
Work.t, Vol. 36, p. 611. 

3 Ibid., p. 610. 
• Ibid., p. 61 L 
5 See: V. I . Lenin, "Better Fewer, but Better", Collected Worlcs, Vol. 33, 

pp. 499-500. 
I Ibid., p. 500. 
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in the pithy and general form of the "Preliminary Draft 
Theses on the Natiotial and the Colonial Questions" at" the 
Second Comintern Congress and in his speeches at that Congress, 
it is a summary of the whole previous study which was carried 
out by Lenin in the closest theoretical interrelationship with 
other aspects of analysis of the laws in the epoch of imperialism 
and socialist transformation of the world, and with the most precise 
account for the changes that had taken place in objective reality. 

Lenin made his analysis of th.e national liberation movements 
and the policy of the revolutionary proletariat towards them 
relying on the basic tenets of Marxism, on proletarian inter
nationalism and the class struggle of workers. It took him long years 
of practical experience, painstaking study and theoretical analysis 
to create a set of ideas consonant with the major socio-economic 
and political trends in· the changed world. His ideas were to 
become an effective weapon of communist parties which launched 

· their activity in the epoch opened up by the October Revolution, 
combining Marxism-Leninism with the international workers 
movement. Lenin's teaching on national and national-colonial 
questions, his evaluation of the balance of principal socio
political forces in the world (including the national liberation 
movement), and his principles in regard to the national liberation 
movements constituted the theoretical and ideological-polit
ical basis of the entire practical activity of the Comintern 
in relation to the oppressed countries. 

If we were to try and formulate concisely the impor
tance of Lenin's ideas for the strategy and · tactics on the 
national-colonial issue, it might be as follows: a policy of 
alliances and blocs with all anti-imperialist forces, and 
primarily with the peasantry, given the invariable condition 
of retaining the independence of the communist and workers 
movement throughout the epoch of transition to socialism on 
a world scale. · 

3. LENIN'S IDEAS AND THE COMINTERN 

At the end of June 1920 a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Communist International (ECCi) and a group of 
Second Congress delegates adopted a decision to call the First 
Congress of the Peoples of the East. The ECCi saw the coming 
congress as an important event destined to encourage the es
tablishment of unity among the working people of the West 
and the oppressed peoples of the East. Lenin's colleagues, 
Y. D. Stasova and G. K. Ordzhonikidze, did much for arranging 
the congress. 
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The congre s took pla in eptemb r in Baku. A many 
a 1 91 delegat 1,273 of whom were ommunists, took part in it 
wor . There were 37 nationaJitie pre ent-from the auca u 

entral ia, Afghani tan, gypt, India, Iran China, Korea, 
Tur e , Japan and el ewhere. Further, envoy from ommuni t 
partie of Europe and Am rica arri ed in Baku; they included 
Bela un (Hungary) Thoma Quelch (Britain) and John 
R d (U A). They brought th peoples of the a t greeting 
from the revolutionary proletariat of their countries. Members 
of the Ru ian Communi t Party (Bol heviks) and the omintern 
E ecutive Committee al o participated in the work of the 
congre . 

Ha ing e amined the national-colonial question- the 
Bol hevik orientalist M.P. Pa lovich (Veltman) read a report
the coogres expre ed agreement with Lenin s the e adopted 
by the Second Comintern ongre . The congre al o di cu ed 
Soviet con truction in the East Although there was a certain 
"running ahead in the corre ponding theses adopted by the 
coogre , their main idea in determining the positive signi
fican e of the theses, was that the oppressed peoples of the 
Ea t could count on the support of the Communist International 
and the Soviet states. It also examined propo als on the ag
rarian is ue. In the document adopted on this point of the 
agenda, the congre s oriented the peasants on anti-imperialist 
and anti-feudal revolution, in dividing up the landowners' 
land, transferring the landowners stock to the peasants 
collecti e ownership, and nationalisation of the land. The 
idea permeated the theses that the winning of political in
dependence by the countries of the East, while the capitalist 
system remained intact, would not free the peasants from op
pression. Therefore the peasants had to fight for the over
throw of "their" landowners and "their" bourgeoisie. And in 
that struggle there was no other way but struggle against 
the oppres ors jointly with the advanced revolutionary work
ers of the West and in close alliance with the revolutionary 
Soviet republics. 

At the First Congress of the Peoples of the East re
presentatives of the oppressed peoples of ~he East annou0:ced 
the community of their interests and those of the revolution
ary proletariat in the fight against international imperial
ism and demonstrated a will to unite around the Land of the 
Soviets. This response by the foremost representatives of 
peoples of the East to the ·ideas raised by the Communist In
ternational was a vivid testimony to their vitality. The con-
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gress et up a Council for Propaganda and Action of the Peo
ple of the East, which issued the first number of the period
ical Narody Vostoka, published a verbatim report of the congress, 
and translated its decisions into many oriental languages. 
The council existed until early 1922 and carried on consid
erable propaganda work. 

The Comintern Executive Committee considered the Baku 
congres a sort of supplement to the Second Comintern Con
gress. The editorial of Narody Vostoka said: "The Second Congress 
that had gathered in Moscow in 1920 finally united and bound in a 
single iron organisation all the revolutionary masses of the West 
European proletariat and poor peasantry advancing to fight for the 
immediate overthrow of the capitalis( yoke. The Congress of 
the People of the East supplemented that unity, attracting to it also 
the multitudes of peasants of the countries of the East, the 
millions of working people of all backward colonies and semi
colonies. "1 As M. P. Pavlovich, one of the organisers of the 
congress, put it, delegat~s to the congress pledged to promote class 
self-awareness among the many millions of people, to help them 
in the struggle not only against fqreign, but also against 
their own exploiters, to awaken in the common people an urge to 
independent political thought and independent political activi~, 
as Lenin taught, and to organise them around the peasant councils 
(Soviets), the councils of working and exploited people. 

The idea of unity of interests of the oppi:essed peoples 
of the East and the · workers of the entire world ran like a 
red thread through speeches by leading figures of the Comin
tern and representatives of the Russian Communist Party (Bol
sheviks) at the First Congress of the Peoples of the East. 
The speeches explained, in particular, that only the world 
bourgeoisie saw in · the peoples of the East "the hordes of 
Genghiz Khan" which presented a "terrible threat" to European 
culture. Communists considered them as allies and brothers of 
the international proletariat which would build a new society 
together with them. . . 

The main merit of the congress was that 1t did a great 
deal of work in popularising the decisions of the Second 
Congress, its ideas of an alliance between the prol~tari~n 
West and the oppressed East. This idea found expression . m 
the slogan proclaimed at the congress "Workers of all co.untries 
and all oppressed peoples, unite!". On the completion of 
congress work, Lenin said, "We now stand, not only as re-

1 Narody Vostoka, October 1920, No. l, p. 4. 
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pre ntati e of th proletarian of all countri but 8 
rep re entati e of th opp re ed peoples a well." Some 
comrade a ked Lenin wh ther th logan "Work rs of all 
ou~trie and all oppre ed people uni~! meant that it wa re

placmg the old orkers of all countrie , unite!" which Mar 
and Engel had advan ed in the Manifesto of the Communist Party 
Lenin r plied that the putting forward of a new logan wa · 
correct and not in the lea t contradictory from the tandpoint 
of the curr nt policy. 1 

In January 1921 the Executive Committee of the Communi t 
International examined Ro ' report on the political situation 
in India. Roy acquainted the Committee e pecially with the 
acti ity of the Indian National Congress. 

Among !ho e who poke wa Iranian Communist Sultan-Zadeh 
He propo ed ~oppi"¥ the name communist when referring t~ 
the commumst partle of the East, maintaining that there 
were no grounds for using it Sultan-Zadeh actually tried to 
un~ermine . the ta k of ~orming. communist parties in the East, 
which Lenm had et (m particular in his Remarks on the 
Report of A. Sultan-Zadeh Concerning the Prospects of a Social 
Re olution in the Easf') . Several participants in the dis
cus ion oppo ed Sultan-Zadeh s proposal. The best-argued ob
jection was that of the eminent Comintem Executive Committee 
member Eugen Varga. He pointed to the process of industrialisa
tion going on in the Eastern countries, to the fact that a 
proletariat had begun to take shape there, and drew attention 
to the maturing of objective conditions for the emergence and 
development of a communist vanguard in the East 

More and more frequently the ECCi was turning to problems 
of the East When they came to the Comintern, members of East
ern communist organisations made their proposals and took an 
active part in discussions. Of course, many of their proposals 
were not yet sufficiently mature-after all, they were being 
made by revolutionaries who had only just turned to communism. 
The report "On the Plan for Revolution and Cultural and Edu
cational Work of the Section of Chinese Communists Attached 
to the Russian Communist Party" presented to the Second Con
gress, said that the central organising bureau of the Chinese 
Communists attached to the Central Committee of the Russian 

1 See: . I. Lenin, "Speech Delivered at a Meeting of Activists of the Moscow 
Organisation of the R.C.P.(B.), December 6, 1920", Collected Works, Vol. 31, 
pp. 452-53; The Second Congress of the Comintem. The Elaboration of Ideological, 
Tactical and _Drganisalional Principles of Communist Parties, Politizdat, Moscow, 
1972, p. 191 (in Russian). 
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ommuni t Party (Bo! hevik ) was proposing to call a congress 
of hine e workers. The bureau was intending to appeal to 
Chinese workers both within China itself and in other countries, 
calling upon them to rally "the mighty forces of four hundred 
million people". They suggested uniting with "the forces of 
the even more oppressed three hundred million people of India". 
Once drawn into the movement, the people would be "invincible 
in their spontaneous victorious advance which could end only 
in the establishment of a World Socialist Federative Repub
lic; the latest date for the organisation of that Republic 
is set at I January 1927". 1 What a fascinating document! It 
contains both faith in the mighty power of one's own people, 
and an aspiration to unite the forces of the Chinese and In
dian peoples, and an intention to take the path shown by So
viet Russia. Of course, the "setting" by the young revolution
aries of China of an exact date for implementing a "world 
socialist revolution" ("6 years, 3 months and 3 weeks") should 
not be sneered at. After all, these people were the first 
Chinese Communists. The document shows at the same time 
what an enormous amount the young Chinese Communist 
had still to do in order to acquire at least the minimum of 
theoretical maturity. 

Such was the stand of people woo had only just begun to 
assimilate the ideas of communism. It would be unjust simply 
to call this stand erroneous· it represented the sincere fervour 
of the oppressed for codimunism and the Bolsheviks, in 
whom they saw the saviours and deliverers of the oppressed 
peoples of the world. 

But there were also people adhering to profoundly erroneous 
views and attempting to foist them upon the Comintern. 
Thus, on 5 August 1919, Trotsky sent a letter to the Central 
Committee of the Russian Communist Party (Bolsheviks) with 
a proposal for a radical change in the Party's international 
policy. He asserted that it was necessary to advance to the 
forefront what had yesterday been in the background. He 
suggested turning to face the East, understanding by that the _ 
incursion of the Red Army into the East, claiming that such 
an act would cause the immediate insurrection of the people 
in oppressed countries and would ensure victory for communism 
in Asia. lie recommended despatching a pecially formed 
cavalry corps to India, and to form a "political or military 
headquarters of the Asian revolution" in the Urals or in 

1 The econd Congress of tht Comintem. The Elaboration ... , p. 24. 
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Tur e tan. Th "h adquart r ' , Trot k · announ ed ould be 
mu h mor effective than the omint rn. o Trot k believed 
that th ntre of the world revolutionary movement had 
hifted ea tward ' her all the ondition for revolution had 

matured. Thi view in no ' ay corre pond d to reality. With 
utmo t clarit he pelled out in hi letter the idea of "export
ing re olution"-an idea that wa d eply alien to Marxism
L nini m. In actual fact, Trot k. ' a propo ing the liquidation 
of the Communi t International and it replacement by a 
"headquart r of th A ian revolution". Tb Central Committee 
of the Ru ian Communist Party (Bolshe ik ) and the omintem 
ga e a harp r buff to hi reckle idea . 

It wa 1921. a linl more than three year had pa sed 
ince the Great tob r o iali t Revolution. Revolutionary 
kirmi be were till taking place in urope. The Ea t, stirred 

up the October Revolution, had launched it force into 
an anti-imperiali t truggle. And the Communist International 

a in the anguard of the re olutionary forces of the whole 
' orld. Lenini m had become it powerful weapon. The Co
mintern had no a a t amount of work to be done in the 
Ea t a envisaged by the world trategy of the communist 
movement. 

A it went about its practical activity, the Comintern al o, 
under Lenin' direct leadership and basing it elf on the 
Second Congress decisions, continued to elaborate the theo
retical principles of its policy ir regard to the national lib
eration movements of the oppressed peoples. 

The national-eolonial question became an object of discus
sion at the Third Comintern Congre s held between June 
and July 1921. This Congre s gathered in a situation which 
Lenin, referring to the alignment of revolutionary and counter
revolutionary forces in the world, called "an unstable equilib
rium .1 To understand the place of the Eastern question in 
the wor of the Congress we have to have a general outline 
of the ocio-political ituation. By the time the Congress met 
Soviet Russia had strengthened its positions by defeating 
foreign intervention and the White Guards. On the other 
ha,nd, however, in many European countries the revolutionary 
actions of the proletariat had suffered a setback. For example, 
the movement of workers in orthern Italy to seize factories 
in September 1920 had ended in failure. The general strike 

1 
V. I. Lenin, "Third Congress of the Communist International", Collected 

Works, ol. 32, p. 479. 
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in zecho lovakia in December 1920 had been crushed. In 
March 1921 armed clashes took place in Central Germany 
between proletarian brigades and government troops ending in 
heavy defeat for the workers. The general strike between 
March and July 1921 of Briti h coal miners culminated in 
retreat by the miners who were forced to . accep~ the owners' 
terms. In condition of the world economic cns1 of 1921-22 
the bourgeoisie everywhere was pressing on the working class, 
trying to deprive it of its gains. Bourgeois governments in 
their desire to stabilise the capitalist system enlisted the support 
of right-wing social-democratic leaders afraid of revolution and 
proletarian dictatorship. Meanwhile, the So~ial-Democr~ts pos
sessed considerable political power (soc1al-democrahc and 
socialist parties had some 8 million members in 1921, and 
reformist trade unions about 22 million). 

Already in December 1920 Lenin believed that the rate 
of development of revolution in capitalist countries was slow
ing down and one ought not to count on "this tempo becoming 
rapid".' In 1921 a marked ebb in the revolutionary wave ~as 
taking place, although there were still no grounds for cla!Ill
ing that world capitalism had achieved a more or less pro
longed stability. 

Within revolutionary periods there can be "breaks" and 
"lulls" that alternate with fresh powerful explosions of work
ers' political activity. The Cominter~, ~s well as . Lenin, 
was far from altering the strategic gu1dehne of the mterna
tional communist movement for socialist revolution. But pre
parations for revolution had to be made in the new condi
tions differently than hitherto. The Comintern called for a 
united workers front with workers consolidating their ranks 
in the fight against' capital and advancing transition~ and 
partial demands. The elaboration of ~ctics c<?rrespondmg to 
the new circumstances occupied a particularly important place 
in the activity of Lenin and the Comintern. Lenin resolutely 
opposed the proponents of the so-called theory of offensive, 
who considered that communist parties should resort to armed 
struggle in all circumstances irrespective of the objective 
conditions. . 

Examination of the Eastern questions by the Commtern 
Executive Committee in preparation for the Third Comintem 

' v. I. Lenin, "Speech Qelivered at a Meeting of Activi IS of the Moscow 
Organisation of the R.C.P.(B.), December 6, 1920", Collected Works. ol. JI, 
p. 442. 
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ongre began in F bruar 1921, oon after M. N. Roy had 
pre nt d hi new report on India to the ECCI. In the cour e 
of di cu ion of the Indian qu tion by the ECCI on 23 F b
ruary 1921 Roy doubted wh ther the Comint rn wa giving 
nough importance to the proletarian character of the popular 

mo em nt in India which wa a "real power of th working 
la " a movement of an "actual proletarian-r volutionary 

character". Then the In.dian que tion wa di cu ed by the 
commi ion on behalf of which Eugen a_rga poke at a 
meeting of the E cutive Committee on 17 March. From 
what he said it wa apparent that the commi ion supported 
certain of Ro s erroneou conclu ion . However, mo t Execu
ti e Committee member rejected, on the whole, the lefti t 
formulations. The Committee al o decided to include "a re
presentative of non-communi t element , who were in clo e 
touch with the broad ection of the working people', in 
the Tashkent Office which the Comintern had set up. 

Roy presented his Draft These on the Oriental Question 
to the Third Congress. In preparing the Draft Roy had no 
doubt taken account of the fact that Lenin had critici ed 
leftist with particular sharpne s in the new situation. Roy 
wrote in the Draft that "European capitalism is still holding 
it own against the increasingly powerful attack of the prole
tariat in the Western countries, ... capitalism, as a world
domineering factor has not yet reached such a state of decay 
that its immediate downfall is inevitable".1 Roy had obviously 
heeded to some extent the criticism of his Supplementary 
Theses made by the Second Congress commission in 1920. 
In particular, he no longer accentuated the revolutionary role 
of the working people of the East as counterposed to the 
revolutionary role of the proletariat of the countries of the 
West in his new 1921 Draft. · 

At the same time Roy focused attention on the "most 
advanced non-European countries". Here lay the tactical ploy 
with which he had tried to urge the Comintern to revise 
its conclusions on the national-colonial question. "The point 
of view that the peoples of the East," he wrote, "can be 
reckoned as one and the same unit with identical problems 
to solve, is erroneous."2 We may note that Lenin, as well. 
as the Comintern, had never regarded the peoplei of the 
East as "one and the same unit", and the Second Congress 
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1 M. ' Roy, Draft Theses on the Oriental Question, p. 1 
2 Ibid., pp. J-4. 

• 
had proceeded from the notion that the peoples of the East 
were being subjected to imperialist foreign exploitation and 
it was for that reason that they differed from the peoples 
of the metropolitan countries. Having noted that the peoples 
of the East differed in level of social and economic develop
ment Roy concluded in his Draft: "Therefore a certain 
definlte line of policy and tactics cannot be laid down . to 
be followed rigidly in all Eastern countries." He was refemng 
here to the guideline approved by the Second Congress of 
SUJ?POrting national liberation movei:nents in the East while 
tnctly retaining and defending the mdependence of the pro

letarian movement. Then Roy turned to India. As a result 
of the relatively high level of capitalist development in India, 
the local bourgeoisie, Roy maintained, could no longer be 
considered a force inimical to imperialism. ln other countries 
of the East, he went on, the influence of feudal and .clerical 
elements was still considerable (this was a "concession" ~o 
the Second Congress decisions), but in India there was a rapid 
industrialisation and growth of the proletariat's socio-political 
might. Therefore, he wrote, the revolutionary . move~ent in 
India no longer rested on ''the petty-bourgeois sentimental 
nationalism". This was, in fact, the conclusion which Lenin 
had struck out of Roy's Supplementary Theses during pre-
parations for the Second Congress. . . 

Roy could not, of course, oppose all the dec1s1ons ~f 
the Second Comintern Congress. He was obliged to admit 
in his Draft that "in India and other countries of the same 
political and economic condition, the liberal bourgeoisie, 
which stands at the front of the national democratic move
ment is a revolutionary factor in so far as it carries on its 
histo;ic struggle against the imperial ruler for the right of 
exploiting the native resources and native labour".1 On the 
other hand he expressed the opinion that a weak local 
bourgeoisie ' could possibly become an ally of imperialism. 
From these notions which were not new and could not 
evince objections at the Congress, Roy made, however, th.e 
categorical conclusion that "in India ... it has not been P.ractt
cable to unify the entire people, or at least a sufficiently 
large part of it, in a movement for politica~ liberati~n on 
the basis of bourgeois nationalism".2 This assertion was simply 
unrealistic and flatly contradicted Lenin's conclusions on the 

1 Ibid., p. 4. 
• Ibid., p. 5. 
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nati~nal-:colonial que tion, and wa confounded by the course 
of ht tort al e ent . 

Iranian Communi t ultan-Zad h al o pre ented Dr ft Th · e 
on t~ ,Oriental Que .tion to t~e Third Comintern Congre . 
In ht view the colonial ountne were "proletarian countrie ,, 
H rot that the attitud of the ruling tate to a dependenc; 
wa er~ imilar to the attitude of a factory owner to his 
work r m bourg oi ociet , with ju t the important difference 
tha~ part of ~lu value wa going into the po ket of the 
nati bourgeoi ie. ultan-Zad h views which were close 
to tho e of Roy, fundamentally differed from tho e of Lenin 
L nin' iewpoint a um d concerted action by the proletarian· 
of . imperiali t coll-?trie and the working people of the East, 

hich could certainly not b id about Sultan-Zadeh idea 
which attributed the role of "world proletariat to the oppre ed 
p ople of the Ea l A far a the "native bourgeoi ie" wa 
c~ncerned, Sultan-Zadeh maintained that it wa contending 
with the yoke of the European capitali ts and involving in 
the truggJe wide ection of the people acting under it 
guidance. He concluded that the economic intere ts of the 
bourgeoi ie artisans worker and peasants "inevitably push 
them into a desperate struggle against world capitalism for 
complete national emancipation . 

The the es pre ented b) Sultan-Zadeh like Roy s Draft 
although testifying to the influence of Second Congress de
cisions, far from accorded with them in everything. It may 
be that this was a reason why the Third Congres and its 
Commis ion on Oriental Questions did not deem it necessary 
to adopt a new document on national-colonial questions. The 
major reason however, wa that no far-reaching events had 
occurred in the East between the ·two Comintern congresses 
that would call for a review of those questions less than a 
year after the Second Congress. 

The importance of the Third Comintern Congress consisted 
preci ely in that it formulated the need to change from a 
direct revolutionary onslaught on world capitalism to a siege 
of it to drawing the majority of workers to the side of the 
communist parties, as well as giving a decisive rebuff to 
leftist views. The key slogan advanced by the Third Congress 
was "Go to the People!". But the recommendations the Second 
Congress had addressed to the Communists of the East a 
year previously essentially expressed that idea already. The 
offensive against the leftist deviation among the Communists 
of the East was already begun at the Second Comintern 
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Congrcs -a year before the views ?~ _leftist elements . in 
Western communist parties were criticised at the Third 

ongre . 
During the work of the Third Congress, its delegates 

often dealt with the Eastern question. It was ·debated on 12 
June 1921. Tom Mann, representing British Communists, spoke 
convincingly about the fruits of coloni~l expl?itation b~~ng 
enjoyed only by a "tiny handful of Brit1s~ subJects".1 ~nt1sh 
Communists, be said, were bending all theJr efforts to hberate 
British workers and striving as well to liberate the oppressed 
people . "But the narrow nationalist movement could never 
be trong · enough to deal with the ubiquitous world pluto
cracy· therefore our greatest desire is to encourage, on a 
healthy revolutionary basis, the labour movement among each 
of tho e enslaved · peoples so as it could develo~. everY"".here 
and do so independently, in line with the preva~lmg national 
conditions, and become part of the world revolutionary move
ment.'~ 

The representative of the Communist Party of Iran~ Ag~
Zadeh, talked of the national liberation movement m . his 
country; he began his speech by saying that he_ recognt~ed 
as "exhaustive" the theses on the national-colorual ques~1on 
adopted at the Second Comintern Con~ress.3 Repres~ntahves 
of Azerbaijanian, Georgian and Arrneruan Commurusts a!s~ 
made speeches largely of an informative nature. Zha_ng T~ilet 
made a brief speech on the communist movement m Chma, 
in particular saying that young Chinese revolutionaries were 
at the crossroads; they needed assistance and had to "be l~d 
to communism". Zhang Tailei drew attention to the anarchist 
and reformist danger existing within the young revo
lutionary groups in China. On the subject of the Chinese 
lumpen proletariat . the speaker said that it could be attracted 
to the side of the revolution; it would be very ~angerous 
to leave lumpen proletarians to themselves, enabling W<?rld 
capitalism to recruit them and force them to fight agamst 
the proletariat.4 . . ,, 

Lenin's "Report on the Tactics of th~ R.C.P., !uly 5 
summed up the attitude of the Commurust International to 

1 //I Vsemlrny kongress Kommunlsticheskogo lnternatsionala, Verbatim Report, 
Petrograd, 1922, p. 462. 

2 Ibid., p. 463. 
3 Ibid., p. 465. 
• Ibid., p. 473. 
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the nati~n~l lib.eration movement. He began his Re . 
a . d cript1on of the int rnational situation N ~?rt with 

x1 tence of a certain equilibrium in th . . o mg. the 
ituation he said "It mu t be empha i· ed e f rnternattonal 

th. · nl · . . . o cour e that 
I . ' o y a r lat1ve equ1hbnurn and a very un table ~ne "' 

Lemn_ added that in both the capitali t countries and th 
ol_ome and emi-colonie a great deal of inflammable e 

~enal w~ accumulating: "It i quite po ible, therefore, ~:~ 
insurrection , great battle and revolution may break out there 
ooner or l~ter and ve.ry ud~enly too."2 The part of hi 

report. refemng ~o ~e 1~ternational situation ended with an 
analy 1 of the 1tuation rn the colonie . He howed that it 
woul~ be wrong . t~ r~gard the liberation truggle in the 
colorues a "an rnsignificant national and totally peaceful 
moveme~"· 3 

He wer;it ?n to sa : It has undergone great 
change srnce the b~g1.nrung of the twentieth century: millions 
and hundreds ?f millions, in fact the o erwhelming majority 
?f the populatio~ of the globe, are now coming forward as 
independent active and revolutionary factor . • Here Lenin 
who always warned again t any exaggeration of the revolutionary 
role o~ the East was again drawing attention to its real 
re olut10nary role. Further, he made this prophesy: "'It is 
perfectly clear that in the impending decisive battles in the 
wo.rld revolution, the movement of the majority of the popu
lation of the globe. initially directed towards national liber
ation, will turn against capitalism and imperialism and will, 
perhaps play a much more revolutionary part than we expect."5 

Meanwhile the tide of the revolutionary movement was 
falling both in the West and in the East. This was the 
situation in which the Fourth Comintern Congress met from 

ovember to December 1922. The Congress examined the 
report of its Executive Committee discussed Lenin's report 
"Fi e Years of the Rus ian Revolution and the Prospects of 
the arid Re olution , the question of the offensive of 
capital and fascism as ell as questions of the East the 
Comintem programme. etc. It advanced the slogan of a 
worker go ·ernment. but indicated se era! types of such 

1 
'. I. Lenin. "Thud Coogre of the Communist International", Collected 

Jf or • \ 'ol. 32. 4 
2 lbt .. pp 4 
I I td. p. I . 
• Ibid, pp. I 
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government een a form of transition to proletarian dicta
torship. 

Several delegate spoke on the Eastern question, among 
them M. N. Roy and Sen Katayama. Roy recognised that 
"the Second Comintern Congress worked out the general 
principles of tactics in the fight for national liberation in the 
colonie and semi-colonies'', but added that it was necessary 
to specify the political course adopted, because since the 
econd Congress two years had passed and a differentiated 

approach ought to be made to the Eastern countries. Roy 
elucidated, "We established that, only because they were 
politically, economically and socially backward could they 
all be grouped together, as a single general problem. But it 
was a mistaken view. At pre ent we know that we cannot 
regard the Eastern countries as a homogeneous whole either 
politically, or economically, or socially." 

That was an outright distortion, in so far as the Comin
tern had never held such views. Although further on Roy 
expounded the view that largely corresponded to the Second 
Congress line, the above-quoted passage provided him with 
an opportunity for demanding a revision, at a convenient 
moment, of Lenin' tactics on the national-colonial question. 
That was the idea that Lenin's theses were applicable only 
to the most backward of the colonies and that the class 
struggle in the East was developing so rapidly that an ever
increasing number of countries was going beyond the bounds 
of that group. What is more, Roy expressed the opinion that 
recognition by the non-proletarian anti-imperialist forces of 
communist party leadership was supposed to be a necessary 
precondition for setting up a united front in the East.1 

Sen Katayama's report was devoted mainly to questions 
of the revolutionary and workers movement in Japan. He 
said, in part, ''On the initiative of Soviet Russia and the 
Comintern ... we have held a Far Eastern Conference at 
which we established a united front."2 He had in mind 
the Congress of the Peoples of the Far East that bad 
taken place during January and February 1922 and 
which had had representatives from China, Japan, Korea 
Indonesia, India, Mongolia and the peoples of Siberia. The 
Congress noted in one of its decisions the need for a proper 

1 For Roy's report see: Bulleten JV kongressa Kommunisticheskogo /111erna
tsionala, No. 19, I December 1922, pp. 22-27. 

2 Ibid., p. 30. 
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understanding of relations between the national revolutionary 
mov ment , on the one hand, and the struggle of working 
people for their social emancipation, on the other, believing 
that only in allianc with the international proletariat could 
the imperialist- nsla ed working people of the Far Ea t attain 
their national and ocial liberation. 

The Ea tern Commission of the Fourth Comintern Congress 
drew up These on the Eastern Question which were a 
further elaboration of Lenin' ideas with account for the 
two-year e perience of revolutionary struggle. The commission 
ba ed itself on the decisiOJl of the Second Comintern Con
gre , rejecting the leftist notions contained on Roy's report. 
The Congres noted the rapid growth of the national libera
tion movement in many countries, as well as the formation 
in everal of them of communist parties. It also noted the 
fact of "the awakening of the labour movement" in the East. 
A special ection of the theses was called "Conditions of 
the Struggle" which said that bourgeois democracy was finding 
it hard and slow to stand aloof from feudal-bureaucratic 
elements, and these elements were becoming abettors of im
perialist rule. The theses expressed the idea that the main 
task of national-revolutionary movements im the East at that 
stage-attainment of national independence-could be resolved 
only if broad sections of the working people -join those 
movements if those movements were fully to break with 
reactionary-feudal elements and embody popular social demands 
in their programme. "While being completely aware that the 
will of a nation for political independence in varying historical 
conditions can be expressed by the most diverse classes," 
the theses said, "the Communist International supports all 
national revolutionary movements against imp,erialism. At the 
same time, it does not lose sight of the fact that only a 
consistent revolutionary line of policy based on the active 
support of the masses, and the unreserved break with all 
advocates of compromise with imperialism in the interests 
of maintaining class domination, can lead the oppressed masses 
to victory."1 The theses · gave special significance to the 
agrarian question; it noted that the anti-feudal struggle in 
the oppressed countries was acquiring also a character of a 
national liberation struggle. Moreover, the relationships between 

' Resolutions and Theses of rhe Fourth Congress of the Communist Inter
naJional, Held in Moscow, 1922. Published by the Communist Party of Great 
Britain, London, 1922, p. 55. 
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the local bourgeoisie and the big feudal and feudal-bourgeois 
landowners was taken note of. That explained, the document 
said, the half-way policy of the bourgeois leaders of nationa~ist 
movements. The theses did not put forward a concrete agranan 
programme since the subject was the East as a whole. The 
Congress, however, noted that revolutionary parties . of all 
Eastern countries were bound clearly to define the1r own 
agrarian programme which had to demand a full elimination 
of feudalism and its remnants. . . . 

The Congress did not give an exaggeratedly opttm1st1c 
assessment of the state of the labour movement in the East. 
The working class of Eastern countries, Congress documents 
underlined was being drawn by the bourgeois nationalist 
intelligents

1

ia into the struggle against imperialism, and at 
first it would not go beyond the bounds of the "common 
national" interests of bourgeois democracy in its actions. 
However enormous prospects were opening up before the 
labour ~ovement of the East. From the victorious proletariat, 
the theses went on to say, the oppressed peoples would 
receive selfless assistance; that was apparent fr?m the experience 
of Soviet construction in the liberated colomes of the former 
Russian Empire. The proletariat of the Eastern countries, the 
Comintern believed, was faced with a whole epoch of struggle 
against imperialist exploitation and "its ~~n" ruling cla_ss.es; 
it should prepare itself for the role of poht1cal leader, gammg 
influence among peasant masses. The Congress branded refusal 
by Communists to take part in the fight against imperialist 
tyranny the worst form of opportuni.sm. "Not less har~ul," 
the theses stressed, "must be recogmsed the attei:npt to iso
late oneself from the immediate a~d ~veryday . ~terest~ . ~f 
the working class for the sake of national ':1ruty . or . civil 
peace' with bourgeois democracy."1 In contendmg w1tp unpe
rialism, the working class would become ~he l~der. of the 
nation; in conducting a daily struggle for it~ drr~ct m~e~ests 
it lent revolutionary scope to the fight agamst 1m~enah~. 

The Congress felt it expedient to advocate a uruted a~tJ
imperialist front. The theses contained the idea that while 
the policy of a united work.ers froi;it helped to expose t.he 
treacherous policy of right-wmg social-democracy, the . pol_1cy 
of a united anti-imperialist front helpe~ e~ose t_he vacilla~1on 
of individual groups of bourgeois nationalists; it e~pbas1~ed 
that the labour movement of the colonies and sem1-colorues 

1 Ibid., p. 58. 
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~ad to gain the tatu of an indep ndent r vol t' 
m that front. u tonary factor 

"Onl on the ba i of re ognition of thi inde d 
and the maintenan of compl te indep ndence is a t pen ence 
ag~ee_ment with bourgeoi democrac permi ibl and ne~~~rra;:. 
W1t~m the bounds of a unit d anti-imperiali t front th y. 
letar!at al o put f?rw.ard partial and tran itional dema~~~~ 
maximum democrati ation of the political regime a · d · 
pe_n?ent democratic republ~t:, abolition of all feudal' rig~ts1~0~ pnvilege , an end to the rightl position of women agra · 
r fo~, tax reform ~or~er legislation etc. Thus, th'e Fo:~ 
Commtem Congre md1cated the e ceptionally great i 
tance of tran itional demands on the scale of the prole~fa~~
world ~~e, working out their pecific form as applied 
to the condition of Ea tern countrie . 

The proletariat's logan had to encourage a political alli
ance between the peasant and semi-proletarians on the one 
h~d, and the !abour movement on the other. The theses 
said "To ~xplam ~o the m~s es o~ the toilers the necessity 
for . an alhan~e ~1th the mternattonal proletariat and the 
Sov_1et Republics is one of the most important tasks of the 
tacll.c of the Anti-Imperialist Front. 2 

The concluding ection of the theses dealt with "The 
Tasks of the Communist Parties in the Home Countries". 

'J'.h~ congress _demanded that communist parties operating in im
perialist countries step up their work in the colonies and 
render systematic ideological and material assistance to the 
labour and revolutionary movement in the colonies".3 

:fhe Theses on the Eastern Question made more concrete 
the decisions of the Second Congress in circumstances when 
the Comintem was having to resolve the practical questions 
of interaction between the national-revolutionary and national
reformist organisations in the colonies. The document lucidly 
set out the task of dialectically linking the struggle for common 
national interests with that for the proletariat's specific class 
demands and advanced the slogan of a united anti-imperialist 
front. The Congress, noting that non-participation in the 
national liberation struggle was opportunism of the worst kind 
and that at the same time, any sermonising about "class 
peace" was absolutely out of the question, thereby specifically 

' Re.solutions and Theses of the Fourth Congress of the Communist International 
- Held 4n Moscow, 1922, p. 59. 

Ibid., p. (JO. 
3 Ibid., p. 62. 
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expressed the fundamental Leninist idea of a temporary alliance 
of the working class with the bourgeois democrats of the 
colonje on the invariable condition of independence of the 
proletarian movement even in the most embryonic form.' 

Jn the years that had passed since the Second Congress 
the Comintern had done a good deal of work in encouraging 
the developing communist movement in the East, and in 
establishing relations with mass national-revolutionary and na
tional-reformist organisations. Life demanded more specific 
application of the general propositions. Of course, the Fourth 
Congress could not work out theoretically that "specific 
application" for many years ahead and wjth regard to every 
country in the East. That was something for the Comintern's 
practical work. 

1 Lenin did not directly participate in the work of the Eastern ~ommis
sion of the Fourth Comintern Congre s, but among _other materials, he 
examined also the Draft General Theses on the Eastern Quest!On. 
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CO flNTERN A D E TERN E TIONS 

!~e. communi t ~arties .of Indonesia, India Indochina, the 
hhil1ppme and_ Chma, which had originated as small groups 

ad. at that tune become the most influential communist 
parties of the East as far a the common people were c 
c~med. In ~e peri~d. under review the liberation moveme~~
w1th the a~tive part1c1pation of the proletariat, were particular!; 
P?Werful m those co~tries. Because of various objective 
Clrc~stances the Commtem Executive paid particularly great 
attention to the popular struggle and the communist tn 
of those rn· All ovement . coun es. that enables us to obtain the fullest 
p_1cture of _the Co~intem s strategy and tactics on the na-

t
th1onalt -colonialf quest1_on examining its policy ptimarily towards 

a groups o countries. · 
iJhe Cominte~ was _by n? means an organisation that stood 

a ~e commurust_ p~1es; 1t was an international alliance of 
~art1es and a histoncally-conditioned form of existence of 
d~ great movement. of Commu~s~s. C?mintern policy was 

wn up on the basis of the LeillllJst pnnciple of collectivism. 

I. COMINTERN AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF INDO IA . 

ity A vivid example ~f the positive effect of Comintem activ
Ea on the c~mmurus~ and . revolutionary movement in the 
p stem countnes. was its .policy in relation to the Communist 

arty of Indonesia and the liberation struggle of the l 
of that country. peop e 

In Indone~ia, the biggest colony of imperialist Holland 
pe~y-bour~eois. democrats constituted the leading focce of th~ 
national liberation movement after the October Revolution in 
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Ru sia. The prevailing capitalist sy tern was almost exclusive
ly represented by foreign capital. The Indonesian urban bour
geois, as a rule, owned a small workshop, stall or eating 
house; he regarded the colonial regime as exploitative and 
wa anti-imperiali t in sentiment. The petty-bourgeois Indo
nesian tried to latch on to those areas which were not 
monopolised by foreigners. The Indonesian working class, 
de pite the weak development of local capital, was becoming 
a political force to be reckoned with. An industrial and 
plantation proletariat was taking shape mainly at Dutch 
businesses. 

Those circumstances defined the specific nature of the 
national liberation movement in Indonesia-at first the petty. 
bourgeois intellectuals enjoyed a predominant influence, then 
there was an accelerated (compared with other countries) 
enhancement of the proletariat in the national struggle. 

Within the first anti-imperialist organisation, set up in 1912 
and advocating the country's independence, Sarekat Islam 
(Islamic Alliance), it was the petty-bourgeois democrats that 
set the tone; they regarded the religious community as an 
effective form of anti-imperialist unity. Active within Sarekat 
Islam were national-liberal elements inclined towards collabo
ration with the colonialists. In 1914, Dutch Social-Democrats 
residing in Indonesia set up their own organisation-the Social
Democratic Association. In 1917, right-wing opportunists left 
the Association, and it began propagandist and organisational 
.work within the trade unions of Indonesian workers and the 
middle class, and within the peasant movement. With the 
upsurge in the national struggle and influenced by the Social
Democratic Association, Sarekat Islam announced "criminal 
capitalism" and foreign enslavers to be the principal foes of 
the Indonesian people. The SI became a mass organisation 
of peasants, workers and members of the urban middle class. 
And its anti-capitalist tendency intensified. 

In a situation of an upsurge in the labour and anti-capi
talist movement, the Social-Democratic Association Congres 
which met in Semarang on 23 May 1920 decided to rename 
the organisation the Communist Party of Indonesia. And in 
December that year the party conference in Semarang unani
mously voted for the Party's afTtliation to the Communist 
International. In early 1921, the Party numbered only 200-300 
members. But it was extending its influence within the trade 
union movement as well as in SI. The relations of Commu
nists, for example, with the bigge t union in the country, 
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~h Tran port Worker Federation wer . 
m fa t, the union ' a h aded b S long.Ia ting and firm· 
C_om_muni t Party. Communi t attract~~aun ~ leader of th~ 
rusat1on . R d ection i ted 'th . man) local SI orga. 
c_ongre on October 1921. But at ~e m SI rank up to it 
~ve gr~up at the head of SI which ha~ongre th~ con erva. 
1dated its po ition, in isted on th d ~Y that time consol
banning imultaneous m mber hi ~ a option of a resolution 
tion . The "red ections that ~ m other political organisa
a ociation known by the name 0~ R:~~entl: left SI formed an 

In the autumn of 1921, the promine are at I I.am. 
Darsono went to Mo cow. He rai d ~elndone. tan Co.mmuni t 
a repre ntative of the Communi t que hon of mcluding 
Executive Committee and the Fo~Y if I_ndone ia in the 
appro ed that propo~ Semaun s .. t . orruntem Congre 
1922 to Moscow and bl meeting w~~~ L1~ .late 1921 ~nd early 
e ent for trengthening the Party's co run _was a:° important 
mintem. operation with the Co-

Le1;1in was acquainted with the state of affair . 
dones1an revolutionary movement Th s m the In-

. . · ere are also d' rem1ruscences that testify to Leni . . 1rect 
During Semaun s visit to Mo cow n ~e1!t:resst o~~ l~done~ia. 
as Semau:° hi~self later related to the ~utho~1~f h:::J, 
book. Lerun said Semaun, "then met not only me"· he m t 
"many representative from Ea tern countries-Japanese Korea~ 
and ?ther. "'. That . took place in early 1922. Evident!/ Semau~ 
~d m mmd Lerun s talk with members of delegations at the 
Frrst Congress of the People of the Far East in January 1922 ~emaun went on to say: "I remember Lenin asking 'Wh~ 
is t!1'1t comrade? I replied: I am from the Dutch Ind· 
rt ts a small country. Lenin asked: What is the populat:~~ 
of_ yo~ co~try?' I answered: 'Fifty million people.' Lenin 
said: That 1sn t at all small. _Your country has as many 
pe~ple as. Japan. In the future it [lndonesia-A.R.] may play 
a big part m revolution'."1 

How did the lea~ers ?f the young communist party assess 
prospects for the hberat10n movement in Indonesia? In 1920 
the newspaper Het Vrije Woord carried the theses by Party 
members Adolf ~aars and Pieter Bergsma on the relationship 
of the Commurust Party of Indonesia with non-communist 

1 .A record of the meeting between A. B. Reznikov and Semaun on 21 May 
1965 is filed by the Moscow Institute of Marxism-Leninism under the 
CPSU Central Committee. 
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groupings. They considered that only movements "of the most 
oppre sed people could be revolutionary; other sections would 
inevitably go over to imperialism; as long as the proletarian 
masses of Indonesia lacked class consciousness every libera
tion movement was doomed to failure; the current "native 
movement' was absolutely powerless, since it was bourgeois· 
joint actions with non-proletarian patriots were useless. Baar~ 
and Bergsma insi tently advised Communists to renounce any 
cooperation with "bourgeois and s~mi-bourgeois elements".1 

At that time communist parties and groups in the East 
often stood opposed to nationalists in every respect. Yet 
masses of people followed the national-patriotic forces, and 
in a tactical sense the negative attitude of Communists was, 
of course, wrong. 

Sectarianism among the young Communists was natural or, 
at any rate, explainable. The young Communists of the East 
saw the national bourgeoisie as the class enemy of the 
working people, and began therefore to attack it uncompro
misingly, although the possibilities for anti-imperialist concerted 
action did exist. 

The views of Baars and Bergsma were by no means excep
tional. Darsono, who had come to communism from a na
tional-revolutionary grouping, considered at the time that 
Communists ought to make their direct objective the setting 
up of a "worker-peasant Soviet system". Semaun at the time 
adhered to roughly the same views. Rejection of stage-by-stage 
development of revolution was a typical feature of the young 
Communists of the East. Therefore, it was all the more 
important for the Comintern to establish contact with them. 
Only in that way could they gain a proper understanding 
of the general laws of revolutionary struggle. 

During the upsurge of revolutionary struggle of the Indo
nesian people, and particularly in the early 1920s, the SI 
mass base was becoming increasingly radicalised; this was 
largely due to the influence of Communists. The moderate 
wing of the bourgeois-democratic leadership of SI was afraid 
of this radicalisation, "lagged behind" it and gradually lost 
the trust of the people. At the same time, the Communist 
Party programme was attracting wide sections of the working 
people by its consistency and radical nature. The final split 
in SI came in February 1923, and a large part of its rank-

1 Het Vr/je Woord, 25 August 1920. 
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an~-file memb r and upporter follow d th . 
~h1ch ?ecame the mo t influential force ofom~un1 t ~arty, 
hon. C1rcum tance ncouraged th national libera
in rea ingl acti e part in ·the na/ P~rty leaders to take an 
of them continued to believe tha:o~~ mov ment .. But many 
tion could en ure national liberation Y a proletarian revolu-

The SI was unable to lead th~ r · . . 
effectively· a a re ult va t opportua~t Hmpena11st movement 

· p . . ll1 opened up for c 
murust arty activity among the patriotically mind d .0m-
~f _the population. People who had taken ~P an e ~~~tton 
nalt t ~ce, yet far from Mar ism-Lenini m w:~ Hmpe
~ttracted mto the Communi t Party. The growth of being 
1ty of the P~rty_ ga e grounds for the leaders in 19i'1~~~l~r
draw the ':1flJU tJfiab.l optimistic conclu ion that the worki 0 

people taki~ part. _m the national movement were changing 
to com~uru t po ition en mas e. The Party meanwhile h~ 
~~t~~ 1:!~ i~e~l~'if!~mr~~;~~~ . of people difTering in social, 

A situation was _forming in Indonesia that was unique for 
the East at that ttme: a communist movement (headed by 
lo_cal leaders w~o had_ separated themselves from the left 
wing of . the national hb_eration forces and who had serious 
support !f! the . t~de uruons) was essentially the main mili
tant a_ntt-im~en~1st force in the country. That had taken 
place rn a s1t~tion_ of an upsurge in the labour and peasant 
mov~ment whi~h, given all the unevenness of its development 
remarned a~ a high level right up to the end of 1926. ' 

The ~ttonal revolutionary-democratic front united by the 
Comm~st Party of lndonesia was, however, not as wide as 
the pre~1~us S~. Nonetheless, the Party contained an inherent 
~ontrad1ct10~ m so far as wide sections of the people had 
Justly ~onvmc~d th_emselves that it was a decisive fighter 
for national hberat1on, the Party was becoming more and 
more mass; but the growth in its influence engendered illusions 
amon~ its leaders that the masses were already close to 
followrng the Party in the campaign for communist ideals. 

How did the Comintern assess the situation and what 
was its policy in regard to the communist and the national 
liberation movement in the country? 

Already in 1922 the Comintern had established regular 
contact with the Communist Party of Indonesia. In July 1922 
the Eastern Section1 of the Comintern Executive had dispatched 

1 It wa reorganised in 1927 into the Eastern Secretarial. 
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Darsono to Java with instruction to put right allied relation 
between the Party and the national-revolutionary movement 
and to help form trade union organi ations in the country. 
In January 1923, soon after the Fourth Congress, the Execu
tive Committee sent a letter to the party leadership primarily 
underlining the need to strengthen the Party both ideologically 
and politically, and organisationally. This approach was typical 
of the Executive Committee in regard to all sections of the 
Comintern: the Party could not draw up its strategy and tac
tics and operate effectively until it was consolidated on a 
Marxist-Leninist basis. The Comintern noted the exceptional 
importance for Indonesia of the agrarian question and drew the 
attention of the party leadership to the need to work out a 
special agrarian programme. The Executive Committee advised 
the party leadership to strengthen and safeguard the Party's 
class independence; to step up the work of Communists within 
the broad revolutionary-nationalist associations or even reform
ist-nationalist organisations for the purpose of strengthening 
the revolutionary wing of the latter; to campaign doggedly 
for leading positions in the national movement which was 
seen as the prologue to anti-imperialist, democratic revolution; 
to train Marxist-Leninist leaders; and to instil internationalism 
in the ranks of the Communist Party.1 · 

The letter had attached to it a message which the Execu
tive Committee of the Comintern asked to be passed on to 
Dr. Omar Said Tjokroaminoto-leader Of the Sarekat Islam, 
who still enjoyed considerable popular influence. Addressing 
itself to the Communist Party leadership, the Comintem Execu
tive wrote, "You well know how important the Sarekat Islam 
movement is for us... The Third International takes great 
interest in this movement... The difficulties that two or three 
leaders of Sarekat Islam would create would be nothing com
pared to what we would gain by having the masses of 
Sarekat Islam with us." The Executive Committee said that 
the Comintern considered it desirable to establish legal or 
illegal relations with the SI, insistently advised the Commu
nist Party leadership to campaign for the masses that were 
still supporting the SI, and recommended them to start nego
tiations with Tjokroaminoto. 

The Executive Committee message to Tjokroaminoto said 
that the Comintern was a revolutionary organisation of worker 

1 See: The Comlntern and the East. The Struggle for the Leninist Strategy 
and Tactics In National Liberation Movement, Progress Publisher , Moscow, 1979. 
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of th ~ hole world. ationali t and religiou a piration were 
~ro~ m th Indon ian labour mo ement. ationali t · 

hon m Indone ia linked to I lam wa not im 1 agita-
ment of t~e . bourgeoi i . for driving out forei:n c:pi~~iv~-
and tabh h1ng bourgeo1 power It had a c rt · 
h Th . · e am ma s 

c aracter. at found e pre ion al o in th radical" t" f 
the I rf ul 1 · 1 a ion o , pa 1c ar m it d mand for far-reaching ag · 
chang : The mo ement for national liberation and for r~~i~~ 
conom1c change met ympath and upport from the c · 

tern . . Th Executive ommitte reminded him that the S~c~~~ 
C~mmtern Congre had adopted a deci ion to help the 1 
orue .and ~mi-colonies in their truggle for liberation ~~~ 
Coi;rim1ttee .d1~ not conceal ~he fact that Communi t · and 
natJonal-patnot1~ force ha e d1~ rent ultimate goals. But that 
the. ~e sage said, c~uld no~ ~rve as an obstacle in the way 
of JOm~ ~ruggle agam t cap1tal1 m and imperialism. The unit 
of cap~talt t all o er the world should be counterposed b Y 
the unit o~ supporter of national liberation and Comm uni t Y 
The Committee propo ed to Tjokroaminoto that together they 
should draw up a -common programme of action How he 
reacted to the. message is not known. Apparently the Com in
tern never received a reply. 

Ha ing a~quainted themselves with the January Jetter of 
the E ecut1ve ~onu:riittee the leaders of the Communist 
P~rty of ln~ones1a did not deem it necessary to follow Co
mmtern advice. In bis letter of reply on behalf of the Part 
one of the party leaders Aliarcham, wrote that after li 
leaders had ~ot a~reed with th~ principle of double membership 
of Comm.urusts m both parties, the Communist Party had 
broken with the SI (that decision had been taken by the 
P~ congress i°: Bandung in March 1923) · SI influence was 
falltng; the sections that had splintered off from it were 
still calling themselves the Red Sarekat Islam but the name 
was to be remo~ed and replaced by "the name of our Party". 
T~t w~s the gist of the letter. Aliarcham mentioned with 
~t1sfact1on tha.t Tjokroaminoto was increasingly veering to the 
n_ght and commg close to right-wing positions. And Indonesia 
dt~ not . have, in Aliarcham's opinion, any mass national party 
with which the Communists could set up contact. 

A~iarch~m's letter expressed the views of the party lead
ership. Bemg con.Fronted by the unprecedented phenomenon
the strong pull of peasants and workers of Indonesia towards 
communism, as they understood it-the young party leaders 
saw that as the transition of working people to communist 

I Hi 

positions, and did not yet notice that the common people 
were supporting the Party fir t and foremost as a national 
liberation force. Later, when it would become c1bvious that 
the working people were being drawn into the Communist 
Party primarily because they considered it a revolutionary 
anti-imperialist organisation, the party leaders, by that time 
already having adopted a policy of direct implementation of 
a proletarian revolution, went off to the other extreme. Since 
they did not count on gaining support from the petty-bour
geois masses and the peasantry for their policy of socialist 
revolution, they decided to curtail work among them. But 
in 1923 the leadership still believed that the petty-bourgeois
peasant Red Sarekat Islam could become part of the Party. 

Logically it followed from Aliarcham's letter that objectively 
the nationalist party was losing influence among the common 
people; they were switching over to the Communist Party 
and becoming Communists; there was no more place for a 
non-communist liberation movement in Indonesia; the worse 
(more right-wing) . the policy of nationalist leaders, the sooner 
the masses would join the Communist Party; there could be 
no talk whatever of any type of alliance with those leaders. 
The writer of the letter could not imagine the power of a 
national movement in an oppressed country, believing that it 
was dissolving in a communist movement. As a result, the 
historical proportions and prospects became confused. The 
real possibility that had opened up before the Party-to win 
leadership of the national liberation stage of the revolution 
and resolve problems which other parties and groups were 
incapable of coping at the moment-was perceived as an imag
inary possibility of bypassing that stage. 

In 1923 the influence of the Communist Party as an anti
imperialist organisation continued to grow. After the SI split 
at the 1923 congress many of its sections expressed their 
readiness to act under Communist Party leadership. As many 
as 15 large communist organisations (mainly from the industrial 
cities of Java), 13 trade unions, and 13 Red Sarekat Islam 
sections were represented at the party congress in 1923 held 
in Bandung. In 1923 the Communists published more newspa
pers (both in number of titles and in printing) than all the 
national-patriotic groupings taken together. The Communist 
Party had become the leader of .a broad popular movement. 
And although the defeat of the Party-led railway workers 
strike in 1923 was a grave setback for it, it brought only 
a temporary weakening of the Party. 
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Inpone ian Communi t re idiog in the metropolitan country 
et up in 1923 a group in Am terdam which later became 

th For ign Bureau of the Communi t Party of Indonesia. 
Semaun headed the Bureau which ensured contact between 
the Party and the Comintern E ecutive Committee. What is 
more, it launched vigorous activity in the Indonesian Seamen s 
Union et up by the Foreign Bureau; the .inember of the 
Union illegally brought communist literature into Indonesia. 
The Union published a monthly magazine called Pandu Merah 
(De Roode Gids-Red Pilot) . Reflecting the viewpoint of the 
Foreign ·Bureau, the magazine wrote on 15 July 1924: "The 
oppre ed peoples mu t maintain contact with the Communist 
International because they and the Comintem have one an<j the 
same enemy-international capitalism and international imperi-
alism." · 

The Party was on the ~psurge in 1924. The congress held in June 
represented, according to the party leadership, 2 320 party 
members and some 100 000 members of .the Sarekat Rakjat 
(SR)-Union of the People, as the Red Sarekat Islam had now 
called itself. The change of names testified to the Communist 
Party's intention utterly to squeeze out the SI as an influen-' 
tial participant in the national liberation struggle. The congress 

_adopted a decision on transferring party headquarters from 
s:m~rang to the _chi~f city of the colony-Batavia. Together 
with 1~ mass organisations the Communist Party was increasingly 
becoming the centre of attraction for national liberation forces. 
In Dec:mber 1924 a conference of the Communist Party of 
Indonesia and Sarekat Rakjat took place in Jogyakarta. It 
accepted the proposal of the P-arty Central Committee 
gradu~y. to dissolve ~e SR, that mass (primarily peasant) 
oq~arusatioo. B~ that . time the party leadership had begun 
senously to think of organising in the near future an in
surrection with the aim of seizing power. In that connection 
i~ had .decided to bring the social base of the movement "into 
ltne With t.J:te objectiv:", i. e., to try to rely exclusively on 
the proletanat According to that logic there was no need 
for work in the peasant SR. ' 

In ~pril 1925, the Fifth Plenum of the Enlarged Executive 
ComlDlttee_ of the Communist International adopted a resolution 
"On Work m Java" (when the resolution was being drafted the 
ECCI had not yet known of the decisions of the December con
ference of the_Communi~t Party of Indonesia). The Plenum noted: 
"The revoluti?oary national-democratic party Sarekat Rakjat 
has merged with the Communist Party of Indonesia. That has 
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slowed down the development of the Communist Party into a class
proletarian party. Some leading Javan comrades, being insuffi
ciently in touch with the Comintern, have until recently been 
advancing slogans of Soviet government for their country." 
As a result, wide sections of the peasants and urban boilrgeoi
sie did not unite around the SR. The Plenum considered it ne
cessary to strengthen the class proletarian base) of the Com
munist Party. The lack of any sort of large national bourgeoi
sie in Java, the resolution said, defined the nature of the 
national-revolutionary parties, but certainly did not mean 
that all the local population was not aspiring for national in
dependence. On the contrary, that peculiar feature provided the 
objective possibility for the liberation movement in Java 
to become more revolutionary and more consistent than in other 
colonies. The Plenum recommended the Communist Party oflndo
nesia to adopt a revolutionary platform envisaging the country's 
independence, calling a national assembly, universal suffrage, 
a radical land reform and an eight-hour working day. The Co
mintem Executive advised the separation of the SR and the Com
munist Party of Indonesia organisationally-"while retaining 
our leadership and while our members take part in Sarekat Rak
jat organisations". 1 

The Eastern Section of the ECCI sent the resolution to Tan 
Malaka (that Indonesian Communist was at that time a "Comintern 
plenipotentiary in countries of East Asia"), with detailed expla
nations accompanying the document. They said in particular that 
the Executive Committee was setting the Communist Party of 
Indonesia three interconnected tasks: to extend the proletarian 
basis and strengthen communist ideology of the Party; to seek 
suitable forms for leading the SR, not forgetting thereby the 
petty-bourgeois nature of the organisation and the need for the 
SR to have a programme of national liberation, and not a "quasi
communist" programme; to find a way of approach to the nationaJ 
movement as a whole, and especially to the SI. So the Executive 
Committee, in putting forward the objective of stre~g~ening 
the leading role of the Communist Party of Indonesia m the 
national liberation movement, by no means understood that as 
the "conversion" of national-revolutionary organisations into 
communist organisations. 

The Eastern Section of the Comiotern Executive Committee 
then informed the Central Committee of the CPI of the deci ion 
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organi a bureau for tran lating Lenin' work into Indo-

. the omintern r doubled its efforts 
to on rn part lead rs of th need to change their trate 
Io it M~y 192.5 letter to th~ Party Central Committee the Ea~~ 

m S tiot;i said that a~ a tim when the Executive Committee 
wa pr~p~nng a re olutioo on the CPI' work, it had not known 
the d 1 i~o of the Party'_ ~ecemb r conference. These had now 
b en re e1 ~~· In the op1ruon of the Eastern Section, the con
ference ~ec1 10n to disband the SR gradua~ly meant renouncing 
leadership of. the a t bul~ of ~e . Indone 1an population in the 
truggle agam t Dutch 1mpenah m . The proletariat cannot 

count ?n ucce , the letter went on to say, unless it obtained 
the active upport of the peasantry: Communists should link up 
the truggl . of the pea ants agamst the exploiters with the 
gen~ral national struggle to liberate Indonesia. The Eastern 
Sec~on re~ommended party leaders to abandon their intention 
of di banding Sarekat Rakjat 
. Those- reco~mendations, which had developed the proposi

tion of the Fifth Plenum were useful and necessary inasmuch 
as the CPI leadership then decided to curtail work ~mong the 
peasan111'.. Later on another extreme tendency bas arisen in the 
commurust movement of some Eastern countries-notably to see 
peasants as the paramount force in the revolution and that bas 
been a. grave mistake. But no less erroneous was it to regard 
~evolutionary work among the peasants as a factor of secondary 
lffipo~ce. When we refer to the vanguard role of the working 
class m the East, we mainly have in mind political leadership 
?f the peasant masses by the working class and its party. In 
itself the concentration of considerable party effort on work 
among the pea.s~nts is not a mistake; on the contrary, it is a 
~ecessary c~ndition for the working class to carry out its mis
sion of leading tJ:ie peasant masses. What is a mistake is to neg
lect the proletanat s ~wn demands, to reject the class strug
~e of wo~ ers, to reject proletarian ideology and to replace 
it by . the ideology of the petty bourgeoisie, the peasantry, by 
P~pul~sm, When th.e CPI leaders began to orient the Party on 
reJe~ting the establishment of allied relations between the pro
letam~,t and ~e P~~antry, so that the proletariat should shed 
th~t load .m. stnvmg towards socialist revolution, the Co
mmtem stra1glitaway drew attention to the seriousness of the 
error and proposed that the CPI correct it 

In August 1925, the CPI Central Committee informed the 
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Comintern Executive through Semaun of its agreement with the 
recommendations set out in the Eastern Section's letters. Nev- . 
ertheless, the CPI leaders were not intending to carry out 
the re olutions of the Fifth Plenum and the recommendations of 
the Eastern Section, Aliarcham and his supporters objected to 
turning the SR into a mass national-revolutionary organisation; 
in their opinion, the Indonesian peasantry was not yet ready to 
have their own political organisation, and the SR should be a 
"purely economic" organisation. The CPI leaders wanted to have 
the nationalist leaders under their guidance. Such was the CPI 
Central Committee's line at that time, althought the party lead
ers assured the Comintern that they were in accord with its 
recommendations.' 

The ECCi realised that Indonesian party leaders were ig
noring their advice. The Executive and the Eastern Section con
tinued to insist on a revision of the line to disband the SR. 
The materials on that issue very clearly detail the way in which 
it swung from one extreme to the other: first it had built the 
party on a "non-party basis"-the Communist Party and Sarekat 
Rakjat were practically single organisation; and then, after 
the Executive bad drawn the leadership's attention to the im
permissibility of such a position and bad proposed that it 
differentiate between the two organisatio1,1s, the Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party of Indonesia had pursued a policy 
of destroying the SR. 

Meanwhile an event took place in the metropolitan country 
which was destined to become an important landmark in the his
tory of the liberation movement of the Indonesian people. At 
a time when bourgeois nationalism in Indonesia had suffered 
one setback after another and when the leading role in the 
struggle against Dutch imperialism bad increasingly shifted to 
the Communist Party of Indonesia, the activity of the national
revolutionary organisation of Indonesian students, the Perhim
punan Indonesia (PI) had sharply grew within Holland. Under 
the influence of news from Indonesia, the Pl became radical
ised. In November 1925, it sent a "resolution of support" to 
the Comintem Executive, which said that the PI supported the 
Comintem tactics in relation to the national liberation move
ment. 2 . The organisation paved the way for the emergence of na
tional-revolutionary and national-reformist as ociations which 

1 See: The Cominrern and rhe East. The Struggle ... 
2 See: Ruth T. McVey, The Rise of Indonesian Communism, Cornell Uni

versity Pres , New York, 1965, p. 241. 
s• 
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wer to ha e a gr at deal of de i i e influenc on the ub e
qu nt d elopm nt of Indone ia. 

At the end of 1925 a group of lndone ian party leader at 
a me ting in olo in entral Ja a adopted a deci ion to head 
clir tl for an armed upri ing. Relying on the party authority 
a a anguard fighter for independence and advancing the im
mediate demand of th ' orking people, th leader intended to 
u e th growing o io-political tension in th country and 
bring the Party to pow r. 

In April 1926, Tan Mataka, being in Manila, informed the 
Comintem E ecuti e of the upri ing being prepared in Indo
ne ia. In De emb r 192 , he wrote, 'certain comrade "in Indo
nesia had adopted a re olution in which they announced their 
intention of commencing an upri ing in Java and other i lands. 
Their deci ion wa ba ed on the "pre ence of strong reaction" 
and not the readine of the Party for an uprising. He (Tan Ma
lak.a) bad tried without ucce to re train the leaders of the 
Communi t Party of Indone ia from its putsch intentions. But 
they had di played stubbornnes since their view were a mix
cure of " ectariani m. anarchism and my tici m . On the ubject 
of the party leadership s intention to disband the SR gradually, 
Tan Mala a wrote that the leaders were efTectively sending the 
peasants to hell". He noted the false logic of the party lead
ership: in so far as reaction in Indonesia was strong, Commu
nists should allow themsel es to be provoked to premature insur
rection the main thing being to get arms; the party leadership 
had already set the insurrection date. Tan Malaka assessed the 
leadership's intentions as reckless and felt that an insurrec
tion would be uicide for Communists· he drew the Comintern Exe
cutive Committee's attention to the fact that millions of In
donesian peasants were not yet mature enough tor political strug
gle, and he underlined the need for the Party to uphold the 
concrete and urgent demands of the working people. In his opin
ion, the Party hould not allow itself to be provoked in any 
way: the ~uccess of the insurrectton depended not only on the 
number of guns that the insurrectionists could count on-that 
was something the party leaders in Java did not understand· 
the leaders were not yet revolutionaries in the Bolshevik under: 
standing of the word. Tan Malaka's information was very impor
tant As subsequent events showed, the Comintern Executive 
took an extremely serious view of this information. 

Top Indonesian communist leaders Musso and Alimin arrived 
in Moscow in July 1926 with Central Committee mandates to have 
talks with the Comintem Executive Committee. They were joined 
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by Semaun and Darsono who were i_n Mosco~. The _lndonesi~n 
Party delegation presented the Executive Comm1t~ee w~th matenal 
on the situation in their country and Party; it said that the 
meeting held in late 1925 in Solo had noted the following: the 
SR was banned and it was impo sible to turn it into an inde
pendent national-revolutionary party; the SI was completely 
ruined· the Party and trade unions were practically outlawed; 
indign~tion was growing among the people. In that connection 
the meeting had adopted a decision "to reply to reaction with 
powerful resistance and an uprising". According to Musso and 
Alimin just before they had left for Moscow the Communist Par
ty of indonesia had 8,000 members, while the SR ha~ over 
100,000. The Executive Committee put a number of quest10ns to 
the delegation. In reply, the delegation declared that the SI 
was in a state of complete collapse; the SR, despite the deci
sion on its disbandment, was constantly growing and had become 
"identical to the Communist Party"; the Party controlled the 
unions with a total membership of in excess of 20,000 people. 
In the words of its delegates, the Party, the SR and the "Red 
unions" had been ready for a general insurrection in June 1926, 
but had put it off while waiting for the advice and backing 
of the Comintern. 

Indonesian Party representatives, nevertheless, had been 
unable to give a clear picture of the situatjon in the country 
and the Party. They spoke of the readiness for insurrection 
and at the same time had talked of merciless repressions by 
the' government. The 'ratter fact, incidentally, was also cited 
to justify an insurrection. Alimin did not conceal that, as 
party leaders expected, a victorious uprising would ensure 
power to a Joint Action Committee. That committee would be formed 
out of the uprising organisers. Alimin made no bones about 
the fact that the party leadership was intending to seize pow
er for itself. The party delegation, adhered to a certain tac
tic in endeavouring to create the impression that, first, the 
whole Party (and not a narrow group of leaders) was eager for 
the actioll' second that the scattered outbreaks of popular 
anger wer~ already' actually growing into a univ_ersal _uprising; 
third that the communist forces were on the nse wtth every 

' passing day. 
On 9 August 1926 a group of ECCI leading members received 

the delegation of the Central Committee of the Communist Party 
of Indonesia. The Executive members put questions to the dele
gation on the situation in Indonesia. The delegates rep?~ted 
that the Communist Party represented the only real ROht1cal 
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force in the country and that "the idea of proletarian dicta
torship wa b ing rai d in the ommuni t Party". What was 
being r ferred to a a dictatorship of the proletariat not 
a a long-term goal but a a direct objective that came from 
the Party' leading tatu in the liberation movement; and that 
temmed not o much from the fact that the Communist Party 

w acting a the mo t con i tent anti-imperialist force a 
from th fact that it wa the party of ocial revolution. 

The delegation wanted to obtain Comintern sanction for a 
"ma upri ing" which it intended to hold under Communi t Par
ty leadership. On thi occa ion the delegation did not specify 
in who hand power would be held after the uprising's vic
tory. While earlier they had not concealed that the Party would 
et itself the goal of taking power now the delegation was 

more circum pect. It said that the Communist Party of Indone
sia wa putting forward logans of a popular legislative assem
bly elected by universal uffrage, democratic liberties re
moval of land taxes the freeing of political prisoners and 
higher wage . Further the delegation explained that they "keep 
in mind the que lions of seces ion [from Holland-A.R.J and 
proletarian dictatorship, but do not yet put them in practice'. 

In their recommendations the Executive drew the attention 
of the Indonesian Party delegation primarily to the need to 
take account of the specific internal situation. Industry in 
Indone ia was at a low level and there were still few indus
trial workers. It therefore followed that the Communist Party 
"'could not at the moment decide things" without attracting Jeft
wing nationalists. To give the movement a general national 
character it would be sensible to set up a revolutionary bloc 
with the participation of Communists, national-revolutionary 
and de~oc~tic organisations. At the same time, although the 
Party might feel itself a national leader, it had not yet be
come one in fact For that it needed to operate in more or 
less "open conditions". The Party, after all, was working main
ly underground and "could not be so strong as the comrades 
had said and was still little known to the common people". 
De~ocratic freedoms in Indonesia could be won, said the 

ExecutJve members, only through "a democratic national revolu
tion . It would be the first stage of revolution in Indonesia. 
The Executive Committee well appreciated that Indonesian 
C:ommuni~~ were preparing to start an uprising precisely with the 
arm of semng power. Therefore, it infonned the CPI delega
u~n: "The question of proletarian dictatorship-that is, of 
semng power by the Communist Party, and the confiscation of 
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factories, mills, banks, railways belonging to the Dutch should 
not be put for the moment, since that would not be understood 
by the common people and would encounter a united front of im
perialist , with the odds obviously in their favour." 

The Executive recommended the following slogans for the 
given stage of revolution: the convening of a national parlia
ment on the basis of universal suffrage which would mean "al
tering the agreement with Holland", 1 proclaiming freedom of speech, 
the press and assembly; implementing the specific demands 
of the peasants and workers. Realisation of these slogans would 
create a completely new situation in the East and would stim
ulate an intensification of the revolutionary movement in Chi
na and India. The Executive members again underlined the 
futility of the Indonesian Party coming out at that moment with 
the aim of seizing state power. It was important not merely to 
seize power, they said, but also to hold on to it; Indonesian 
Communists ought to begin with revolutionary-democratic 
demands and should encourage the people to come gradually to the 
idea of dictatorship of the proletariat in the course of the strug
gle. So, the Comintern Executive regarded it inexpedient to 
put the seazure of power as a direct aim of insurrection. 

In assessing the steps taken by the Executive Committee 
in August 1926 one has to admit that they were timely: if the 
party leadership had followed that advice it would have saved 
the Party from disaster. 

In the summer of 1926, the Executive Committee began in
tensive work on preparing a resolution on the Indonesian ques
tion. This was one of those cases when a Corn.intern decision, 
if reacted to timely and correctly, could effectively influence 
the fate of the revolutionary movement in a big country. The 
Communist Party was the most mass and organised anti-imperial
ist force in the colony; the fate of the revolutionary move
ment in Indonesia essentially depended on its political line. 
It was a section of the Comintem and as such it was obliged 
to carry out its decisions. 

Meanwhile, the Indonesian Party delegation had insisted 
on approving the party leadership's line. In some degree that 
could be put down to the state of affairs within the Party 
itself. It suffered a great deal of persecution. Many promi
nent figures in the Party, including Aliarcham, were in exile. 
The authorities were intending to exile a new group of Commu
nists. Central Committee member Sugono, who had been arrested 

1 The direct objective of state secession was therefore not yet put. 
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in April, had died in pri on. Repre ion had become e ten ive 
The young party exi t d in an atmosphere of de pair and de~ 
p ir i. a poor coun Hor. In the summer of 1926 the Party 

Central ommittee circulated a leaflet in the country calling 
for a general trik "combined with revolution". It aid that 
revolution might break out "tomorrow or the day after'. The 
politi al programme contained in that leaflet included demands 
for democratic libertie , the country s complete independence 
the establi hment of a Soviet government and organi ation of 
a Red Army. 

The draft re olution drawn up in the Comintem E ecutive 
and submitted to the Pre idium in August 1926 mentioned that 
the_ revo~u~onary movement in lndone ia wa aimed primarily 
at tmpenah t tyranny and embraced all sections of the native 
population. The Communi t Party's tactics should be ba ed on 
a .r~volutionary alliance with left-wing nationalists· in its 
~ctmty the Party ought to rely on wide sections of the work
mg cla , farm labourers and the peasants and should involve 
~o the ~iberatioo movement artisans, intellectuals and democrat-
1~ ectlons of the local bourgeoisie. It drew special atten
llon to the need_ to create in Indonesia a mass revolutionary 
P3.r!Y on the baSIS of the SI and SR organisations. The draft 
s_tre ed that i~. this. the Party should retain its own organisa
llonal a~d pohtlcal mdependence· the Party must gain actual 
leadership of the "national-revolutionary struggie bloc" and 
utterly e elude "command methods". The Party was not re
comm_ended to. aim for getting Communists into all the leading 
~os m .tJ:ie oa~onal-revolutionary groupings. It could win a lead
mg posltlon. m t?e bloc through its sincere and vigorous 
fight for national mdependence (the Comintern Executive was 
then follo~ng an. analogous line in regard to the objectives 
of comm~ru.st partie.s of other oppressed countries). The slogan 
~f ~stabhshing Soviet power in Indonesia was recognised as 
~ntimely and even dangerou for the interests of a united na
tional f'.oi:it and the possibility of manoeuvring to make use of 
contradictions of. the imperialist powers". Similarly, the slo
~n o~ a bourgeois-democratic republic was also thought to be 
ma~phcable. Ess~otially the task was et for setting up a 
national-democratic state ("a people's republic") which was 
to ens~re ~he participation of wide sections of the people in 
goverrung tl ~he draft formulated the principal objectives 
of ~he d~mocrauc stage of the revolution, among which winning 
national mdependence was the most urgent. 

On 17 September 1926, the draft was adopted by the ECCi 
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Presidium as a basis, after which it was subject to certain 
amendments. Specific points were worked out more carefully. 
The final text clearly formulated the tasks of the Communist 
Party of Indonesia in the national revolution: to overthrow 
the tyranny of imperialists and feudals, to set up a government 
of exploited people in the shape of a "people's republic", to 
form a national-revolutionary bloc and ensure the proletariat's 
political leadership of it. That Presidium sitting was attended 
by Palmiro Togliatti, D. Z. Manuilski, Otto Kuusinen, Sen Kataya
ma, Vittorio Codovilla as well as by all members of the Indone
sian Party delegation. 

Musso and Alimin departed for home. On leaving Moscow they 
did not inform the Comintern that they had no intention of heed
ing its advice. However, their position was precisely that. 
Soon after the talk in the Executive Committee, the two men, 
without coordinating their action with the Comintern, sent their 
Party Central Committee permission to proceed with the uprising 
that was being prepared. And in November, while they were still 
en route, an uprising broke out in Java which was put down in 
a few days by the Dutch (another insurrection, in early 1927 
in Sumatra, was similarly defeated). The Communist Party was 
smashed and the revolutionary movement in the country pushed 
back unable to resume its vigour for many years. 

According to Musso's information during his talks with 
the Executive, only five Central Committee members had taken 
part in the meeting in Solo that had adopted the decision on 
insurrection. He was naturally not interested in playing down 
the representative nature of the meeting. There are therefore 
grounds to believe that his testimony was reliable. So, the 
decision committing the Party to an uprising was taken not by 
a party conference and not by the Party Central Committee, but 
by a narrow group of people whom Musso and Alimin had actually 
represented in Moscow in 1926.1 This was an effect of the tac
tics that many leading figures of the Communist Party of In
donesia had been used to while working in the terrorist con
spiratorial organisation-section B of the Sarekat Islam. 

After the defeat of the 1926-27 uprisings the Comintem 
Executive, which had taken all measures to prevent the unpre
pared and premature actions in Indonesia, took up the only proper 

1 After about forty years a lot of what had happened in late 1926 adly 
was repeated. The decision 11Ssociating the Communist Party with the so-ealled 
30 September Movement (1965) was also taken not by the Central Committee 
or the Party Politburo but by a narrow and non-empowered group of people. 
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~o ition of organi ing a prote t . . 
hon that th Dut h had launch ~a".1P~n again t the persecu. 
to wo~k o!l tactic which it recomm i~d de colony. lt ~ontinued 
done ta; 1t ba d it elf on th . e to ommun1 t of Jn. 

· e notion that the ommun1 t Part in late 1926 and rout of the 
a break in the development of th early 19~7 had brought only 
country. e communi t movement in the 

The E ecuti e chasti ed the Euro . . . 
~er censuring the reb lliou workers a~~n phih tine " who 
t~. That wa typical of the Comint -~ea ants of Indone

with Lenin idea , the Comintem ~~c~~ rtion. In ~ull accord 
~um tance put the blame for defeat ve ~ever m ~n.y cir
tn the action, on the common people. on the direct participants 

Tan Malaka and hi followers were . . 
the e events. They changed their po ition a ~n . de pair after all 
ly. Before the upri ing's defeat Malak h ~ vtews fundamental
low the Comiotem line; after the d!fea~ hendeavo~red to fol
party that e !ranged it elf from the . e orgaru.sed a new 

~efeat h~ had thought that the unju~~:n~eo~~~r~;1~~ . to the 
msurrectton would lead the Party to a catastrophe· b vt10gf an 
ward he declared that a ocial revolution in Ind'o u. a ter
oo the age d H d nes1a was 

o a. e eparted from the communist movement and 
more and more _came t~ take up a nationalist position. Subsequent
ly he led a radical-natronalist trend that opposed the Com . l 
Party. murus 

Alimin and Musso came to Moscow. Alimin began studies and 
Musso too~ up work in the Profintem (Red International of 
~abour U ru~>ns). Darsooo con~nu~d to work for several years 
rn t?e Con:u~tem. In 1929 while m Berlin on business for the 
~nti-Impenahst League (an international organisation set up 
1~ 1927) Darsono sugg~sted that the Comintem Executive in
v1 te_ to Euro~e the chairman of the Nationalist Party of Indo
nes1_a, an e.n~neer by the name of Sukarno, to take part in the 
Anti-Impenal1st League congress. The suggestion had no conse
queoc~s. At that ti~e it was difficult to imagine that the 
then ltttle-known engmeer Sukarno would in time become the 
lea~er of the national liberation movement and first President 
o~ mdependent Indonesia. At the end of 1929 Darsono broke 
with the Comintem, being dissatisfied with its attitude to 
left-wing nationalists. 

W.hile Musso and Alimin were in Moscow, leader of the Com
mu_mst Party's Foreign Bureau Semaun had actually supported 
their attempts to obtain the Comintem sanction for the upris
ing in Indonesia, but after its defeat he went to the opposite 
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extreme. Jn December 1926, without consulting the Comintern 
Executive, he started negotiations in Holland with Mohammad 
Hatta leader of the Perhimpunao Indonesia. A written agreement 
resulted from the talks. As was clear from the document, Semaun 
made unacceptable political concessions to the nationalists. 
He recognised that from then on Perhimpunan Indonesia would 
have " upreme leadership of and fulf responsibility for the pop
ular movement in Indonesia", while the Communist Party would 
agree to act under its guidance. By signing that agreement Se
maun violated one of the most important principles which the 
Comintern had unswervingly insisted upon-that of unqualified 
retention of ideological-political and organisational indepen
dence of Communists (in addition Semaun was not empowered to 
sign such an important document). Later Semaun tried to justify 
his action by the fact that the Party bad been smashed and 
therefore he was not sacrificing anything in igning the agree
ment with Hatta. The Comintern Executive ~ondemned his ~ct!on 
as capitulationist.That is exactly what it. was: b~ . s1grung 
the agreement with Hatta Semaun was essentially admtttin~ that 
all future party activity would occur under the leaders.hip of 
the nationalists. The Semaun-Hatta agreement was recognised as 
inoperative. . . 

In 1927 the Comintern Executive once agam returned to 
the questi~n of the communist and national Liberation mo~ement 
in Indonesia. It discussed the draft programme of action of 
the Communist Party of Indonesia, summing up the lessons ?f 
its defeat The Executive described the uprising in Indone~ta 
as the first mass revolutionary action in colonial countnes 
taking place under the direct leadership of a com~unist pa~. 

The Comiotero drew the attention of Commurusts to their 
direct objectives. The prime and most urgent of tbe?1 ~as "to 
rebuild the Party as a completely independent orgarusatioo, be 
it at the cost of ' the greatest sacrifices''. 1 It recommended 
Communists to join national organisations set up left group
ings within them and orient the organisations on a planned 
revolutionary struggle against colonial oppression. The Com
munist Party was set the task of once again becoming the lea~
iog force in the national liberation moveme.nt. For tha~ 1t 
had to initiate a non-communist mass revolutionary orgarusa
tion · in the country and develop organisational work wi.thi~ it 
This Comintern proposition fully corresponded to the pnnc1pl~ 
which ir had adhered to since the Second Congre s. Commumst 

1 International Press Correspo11dence, Vol. 7, No. 69, 1927, p. 1562. 
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partie in countri of the Ea t a 1 
."wherever the mas es are to be found':1 Twhere, had to work 
m . non-comm uni t n tional-revol~tion~ey had l? . op~rate 
forming a 1 ft wing within them orienr ry or.g?ru ation . 
but not tri ing to " ize leade~hip" ;~j t~em on dec1 tve action . 
the national-re olutionary mo ement g taw~y. In order to lead 
people tru t, pro e in deed that the ' ~mmum ts had to win the 
incere fighter for th aim procJai~ d rbe the m

1
o ! advanced and 

Th . Y revo utionary patriots 
. e om10tem then understood leadershi b .. 

partie of popular movements in Ea tern P . Y commurust 
the communi t artt· · counlrie a follow · 

P e m e era! Ea tern countri Jd · 
matter of principle be ome lead rs of national l"b e ~ou a a 
m_en~ the po ibilit of partie taking influ~ e~tJOn ~l?ve
within the mo~ement had already been confirmedn~al po _ 1tions 
by the Irxione ian exp rience) but that did not m_. partic~Iar, 
ly taking over leadership Further the C . mean ~mmed1ate
oriented ra· · ommtem m no way 

pa es on an immediate proletarian revolu . 
t~at stage of the revolutionary proces . That would b t:Jo~~t 
~1ally and p~e!Daturely "combining the two sta f e a J

tion-the anti~1mperialist (democratic) and the :~~ia~istre~o~u
petty-~ou~eo1s ultra-left revolutionaries could talk f h Y 
combmat:Jon . o sue a 

Re ~Jutely opposing tactics of unjustified "leap ,, in the 
revolutionary process the Comintern Executive at the ame ti 
constantly underlined that there was no hard and fast 1!11e 
between the . anti-imp~rialist revolution and the beginn:~~ 

, of transfo~~ons leading to ocialism. Ever since the tart 
of revoluuon m China between 1925 and 1927 the Comintern 
had more and more often advanced the slogan of non-capitalist 
development for Eastern countries-a thing quite possible as 
was then. assumed, even before the establishment of powe; by 
the w_orking class and its party. The state that wa destined 
to anse through the victory of anti-imperialist revolution 
was. not seen as a bourgeois . state. It was conceived as a 
national republic", a "people's republic", a "state of the 

people ~here power would belong t<? a revolutionary bloc of 
the working class, peasantry, revolutionary intelligentsia urban 
~nd petty b.ourgeoisie. It was not precluded that, d'epend
mg on ~h.e circumstances, the most radical part of the national 
bourgeo1s1e could become a temporary participant in that bloc. 

At t~e e~d of. the 1920s, the Comintern Executive grew 
firmer m theJr belief that Communists could assume leadership 

1 
V. I. Lenin , "'Left.Wing• Communism-an Infantile Disorder", Collected 

Works. ol. 31, p. 53. 
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of the national movement in a historically short span. In 
regard to a number of countrie that c"onclusion was subsequently 
not borne out. Its emergence, however, was perfectly under-
tandable. After ·all, Indone ia had already been the example 

of rapid arrival of a communist party to leadership of the 
anti-imperialist movement. That had occurred, in particular, 
because the national bourgeoisie in Indonesia was weak, did 
not have firm socio-economic upport and, besides, was 
politically inconsistent China was another example where 
national bourgeois groups enjoyed much stronger positions 
and where they, together with political representatives of 
bourgeois-landowner sections, had entered into an open deal 
with imperialism, thereby deserting the revolutionary camp. 
They, however, had not left the field of action free for the 
communist party (as had happened in the early 1920s in 
Indonesia, when Sarekat Islam's influence had waned), but had 
inflicted a severe blow on the Communist Party of China. All 
that did much to explain the fact that the Comintem Executive, 
acting in a situation of mounting economic and socio-political 
crisis and in line with the will of Eastern communist parties 
themselves, oointed to the need for them swiftly to take 
leading positions in the national liberation movement. 

In itself the orientation of communist parties on leader
ship of the national liberation movement in no way was negative; 
but it was important fully to assess the difficulties of 
achieving that objective. At the end of the 1920s and beginning 
of the 1930s, it was assumed, however, that it would not take 
Communists much time to set up a united front and win leader
ship in it. What is more, it was thought that a united front 
should not include national-reformist, and later also national
revolutionary elements. But if within that planned united 
front national-reformists and national-revolutionaries could 
not take genuine effective part, then the front would be an 
alliance of the working class and the peasantry. If that turned 
out to be the case, bearing in mind that the class interests 
of the working people were being expressed by the communist 
party, the idea of a revolutionary-democratic dictatorship of 
the working class and the peasantry, i. e., not yet a dictator
ship of the proletariat, actually meant, nonetheless, a policy 
of communist parties coming to power (moreover, of course, 
the taking of power was not announced as a direct objective). 
Such coming to power should not signify, however, a socialist 
revolution, but it naturally was bound to .bring it closer. 
What resulted was that although the task of the proletariat 
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and its party ga1rung leading po ition. within the national 
mo ement till tood, . it meant e entially, if implemented 
an 1 a~~lerated 1 

o? ers1on of the national mo ement into 
8
' 

pro e nan .re o ution. The po ible rate of development of 
the revolut10nary proce in the Ea t wa overesti'm t d · 
C . t l l . . ae in 

omm em ca cu ation m the late 1920 and the first h If f 
the 1930 . a o 

Of ~ourse, at the P.re ent time when the outcome of pa t 
re olutionary bat~es 1 long known, when their hi tory ha 
aln~~d! ~ee~ wntten one can eek and find rea ons for 
cntic1 m with the b nefit of hind ight and ee what would 

ha e been more or le expedient in Comintem work. But that 
approach ~ould be unhi torical and unju t. Comintem leaders 
were treading n~w ground. At that time much wa happening for 
the ery first time: the first great anti-imperiali t revolution 
in the Ea t in which a communist party was taking a mo t active 
part (China, 1925-1927); the first ad ance of a communist party 
Ill a colony to leading po ition in the national liberation 
movement (lnd?ne ia slightly earlier)' the first and initially 
succes ful expenence of communist party work within national
revolutionary and national-reformist organisations (in the 
revolutionary Kuomintang in China and in the Indian National 
Congress)· the first ever disappointments on the path of 
cooperation with non-proletarian anti-imperialist forces in 
the colonies and semi-colonies· the first attempt to continue 
to elaborate Lenin's ideas of non-capitalist development in 
the oppressed countries: the first theoretical and practical 
efforts, after Lenin s death, by the international communist 
movement to define the possibilities and the limits of using 
the experience of the October Revolution in the East. All that 
was being done for the very first time. 

The Comintem, having et in 1927 the Communists of 
Indonesia the task once again of occupying vanguard positions 
within the national liberation movement, at the same time 
stressed the expediency and need for them to establish contact 
with the liberation movement in India, Indochina and the 
Philippines. They were recommended to put forward the following 
immediate slogans which were to help form in Indonesia a 
national-revolutionary bloc comprising the proletariat, peasantry, 
revolutionary intelligentsia, urban petty bourgeoisie and 
other anti-imperialist sections: amnesty for political prisoners, 
withdrawal of the occupation army, freedom of association, 
assembly and the press, legalisation of the communist party 
and other revolutionary organisations, the transfer of the land and all 
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'ts resources to the people the annulment of privileges of f?reig~ 
~lantation owners elimination of ves~ges of se.rfdom, nationah
ation of the railway , factories and mills belongrng to the Dutch, 

the eight-hour day, democratisation of the tax system, "eq~l 
rights for all native languages", measures to do away 'Y1th 
illiteracy. That was a programme of action whose esse.nce bolled 
d wn to a demand for the independence of Indonesia and the 0 

bl' ,, establi hment of a "national repu .1c . . 
Finally the Comintern Executive C?mm1ttee recommended 

lndone ian Communists carefully to .th~nk over ~be pr?b!em ~f 
partisan struggle against the colomahsts . . In its opm10~~ it 
could become a substantial prerequisite fo~ a. popular. upnsmg. 
The Comintern thought armed struggle permissible and, 10 certa1~ 
circumstances an unavoidable means. On t~e other han~, it 
categorically ~pposed any artificial organisation ?f a partisan 
war in a situation where political tension, revolutionary anger, 
frustration and hatred of the masses had not yet reached a 
degree at which the working people ~ere ready to take u~ arms. 

In 1927 an Executive representative went to Indonesia a~d 
visited Batavia and Semarang. His attempt to make .contact ~1th 
Indonesian Communists was unsuccessful. He did e~tabhsh, 
however, that the central bodies of the Party b~d ~een dispersed 
and were, to all intents and purp?ses, not functiorung. . 

In 1932, the Comintern Executive returi:ted to an analysis of the 
events of 1926-1927 in Indonesia and made important recommen~
tions to Communists. At that time it had come to the conclus10n 
that the uprisings of 1926-1927 had been defeated. ~ot only 
because of the terror launched by the D~tch coloma~ists, but 
also because of the treachery of the nation~-ref?nrust b~ur
geoisie. Neither Sarekat Islam, nor other nationahst or~arusa
tions, the Comintem Executive stressed, had. done. a~ything to 
defend popular interests from the onslaught of 1mpenahs?'1. It ?ut 
forward the slogan of overthrowing the rule of D utch 1mpenal
ism and full state independence. It recommended to advanc.e 
demands for organising a worker-peasant government oflndone_s1a 
on the basis of councils (Soviets), as well as for confiscating 
all the lands of imperialists, landowners and usurers for the 
benefit of the peasants and workers. . 

Already during preparations for the Seventh Commt~rn 
Congress, the Executive was taking measures t? . reestabhsh 
the Communist Party of Indonesia with a ne~ pol~ttcal cours~. 
The activity of Musso, who had illegally arnve.d m lndon~s1a 
in mid-1935, had a good deal of impor~nce dunng that ?enod. 
The Comintern instructed him to umte the Commuru ts of 
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Indone ia who had . urvi ed into a ingle organi ation 
wrote to th E ecuti e from Indone ia that the t ·, Mu so 
front though oundi ng omewhat no el no th lenn popular 
him of th · ' ne e e reminded . e pr v1ou e perience. He launched 
work lil organi ing communi t group in tho e naa . grea.t deal . of 
that were operating legally. Judging by Mu 0~0~~}~ t pa~1es 
theveral fi~ure ~ n the national-revolutionary party of ln:~10~· 

( e Parta1 Na 1onal Indone ia or Partindo) had e ia 
co · t · · gone over to mmuru po ttion . The main goal of Communi t in I d . 
Mu o believed, wa now to et up a uru·ted f n on~ ia, 
D t h · ·al · root agamst u c impen 1 m . What i uppermo t for us now is t h 
a popula r front in ac~ality," he aid. He went on ~o a~e 
that he had ucceeded 10 partly acquainting him elf ·th t/ 
report made b Georgi Dimitro at the Seventh c:inter~ 
Congres (Mu o had left Mo cow before the Congre s had got 
down to . work) . He wrote that in the work to resurrect the 
C?~mu~ t Party of Indone ia the recommendations contained in 
Dimitrov s report were of considerable benefit Musso advi ed 
me~bers of the communist group he had set up to join nationalist 
parties, youth, ~~e union and other organisations, for the 
p~rpose of estabb~hing contact with the common people. Commu
rus~ who came 10to contact with Musso continued to work in 
Partin do. 

A a result of his trip to Indonesia (he remained there 
from 16 June 1935 t? 1 May .1936, when he came back to Mosco'w), 
Musso succeeded 10 forrmng a small communist group. One 
member. of th~ gr~up co~ducted work in the trade unions, a 
secon? t~ nationalist parties, a third in religious parties and 
orgarusatioi;is as well as among the peasants, and so on. The 
group car:ied . on its main work in Surabaya. It established 
contact With sLX:teen. other populated centres where, according 
to Musso, there existed communist groups. Almost all these 
centres were in Java. 

Did .Musso . manage to resurrect a communist party in 
Indonesia? Evidently not. After his departure only three 
people rem~ned in the group he had organised. True, each of 
them was 10 contact with groups of workers (Musso did not 
~ow th~ exact number of those groups). In 1937 Musso received 
mformation that the Dutch authorities had arrested 18 people 
for an attempt to reconstitute the Communist Party of Indonesia 
and had interned them in a concentration camp in New Guinea. 
By that time, Musso recalled later, contacts between the 
Comintem Executive and the group had been broken. In 1939 
Musso received news from Indonesia. In that connection, he 
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informed the Executive that the group he had organised in 1935 
wa continuing its work led by Pamuji. S?me mem~ers. of the 
group set up by Musso during his s~y m Indonesia _ 1n 1935 
and 1936 later held responsible posts m the Commumst Party 
of Indonesia. . 

So, attempts to resurrect the Communist Party of I_nd_ones1a 
did have some results. A small but compact assoc1at1on of 
Communists came into existence. A miles.tone had been _passed 
on a hard road. On the whole, however, 1t has to be said that 
attempts to resurrect the party did not succeed. There was a 
lack of members; the Dutch colonialists me.rcilessly pers~cuted 
Communists with the result that a promrnent place m the 
anti-imperiall t struggle was increasi~gly . being taken by ~he 
national-revolutionary parties, the mam nvals of Commurusts 
in vying for popular support. T~e Communist Party w~s only 
revived on a mass basis after World War I.I. It owed its con
siderable successes attained in the struggle for the people 
in the early postwar years largel.y to the uni~ed front ~olicy 
drawn up with the assistance of the Commurust Intemat10nal 
and the international communist movement. 

2. COMINTERN AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY 

OF INDIA 

As historical experience shows a communist mov~ment aris~s 
in a particular country at a certain stage of its soc10-e~onom1c 
and political development, as a result of an upsurge m cl~ss 
activity by the working people, and above all th~ proletanat, 
as a result of the work of the most class-consc10us revolu-
tionaries. That was also the case in India. . 

The importance of help and guidance from the Commtem 
for shaping the communist movement in India cannot be assessed 
without referring to the . situation in the. country .. In 1919 
the liberation movement had begun to acquue e~tens1ve cop.e. 
The British colonial authorities could do nothing to st?P tl 

The Indian National Congress (INC) was faced with a 
choice: either to become a mass organisation, not ?nlY advocat
ing the national emancipation of India, but also 10 some way 
taking account of the economic and social demands of the 
working people, or to leave the movement of workers and pea ants 
to its own devices. The latter course would have encou~~ed, 
no doubt the emergence and rapid strengthening of poltttcal 
organisati~ns of the working people, the INC's seriou comp -
titors. In that event the INC could be depri~ed of ~ ma 
basis. It took the first course. It equipped itself wt th the 
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ideolog and ta ti of andhi 
. Gandhi wa not imp! a u~ t_bat wa effecti e in India. 
mdu trial ci iii ation. Being a g~!1:n ~~o prote .t d against 
the pr_ ct for Indian liberation !~hno~ h did not link 
a particular la , a particular ethnic e advantage for 
a te the adher nts to a particular reli ~roupB a ?articular 

programme reflected in a pecific, utopian ~~n. ~t hi . s~cial 
of the mo t depri ed ection of Indian .rm t e a p1.ratJons 
the oppre sed pea antry. The attainment f ~c~.ty, ~nd ~nmarily 
on the ba i of Gandhi m could 1 ° n ian mdepcndence 
Ii hment of the political rule of ;ad, of. course, to the e tab
of -~e working people. But Gandhi ~urgeo1 cla e ra.th r than 
tn~1ng for independen e. He encoun:'iee;1~d },o all _ocial groups 

. ection of the Indian people in th fi e ?rmatton of broad 
1sts. on-violent forms of tru 

1 
e ight agam t the colonial-

term . ~andhi's tactic con i ~de i:er;els~ch only in relative 
and putting the greate t po ible d ying on. the people 
on Briti b imperiali m a pressur:n r:v~r-mounting pre ure 
without bloody sk.irmishe . ': . c would be exerted 
the time such armed encoun~~~ conditions th~t prevailed at 
upper hand), with priority u e of~~~~~ ~ave given the British 
corre ponded to Indian trad ·ti orms ?f suuggJe that 
The various cla ses and so~ ·~ns and specific . conditions. 
interested in national liberatio~ sa gro~ps d~f India~ society 

In the autumn f 19 9 w ~ as their leader. 
a decision to be~n ~~::J:in~~ ~e~sion in Amritsar t~ok 
mo ement, u . a our and trade union 
.. . as . we. ~ boycotting elections to the fictitious 
t~e~~~:~~ti~°:~~Ytio~s" en1vis~g1~d by the 19.19 Act (according 
if b'll e co orua rsts an "Indian Constitution" 

any i was proposed or amended "'" " , 
or tranqui!Jity of Briti h I di so as to auect the safety 

General I?-ay stop it). sTh: l~~rf~~:l::e ~l~e~:d/he Govemor

GandJ:U worked out a stage-by-stage programme for conductin 
~9~~m~ru~n of non-coo~~ratio~ (~atyagraha) beginning in Augus~ 

· . ~s form of anti-1mpenal1st movement envisaged various 
~~~vio e~t. means of _fighting against colonial rule: demonstra
fi . petitions, meetings, non-payment of taxes boycott of 
or~ign. goods, refusal of Indian civil servants to ~erform their 

duties in the colonial state apparatus etc. Satyagraha was by no 
~~ar;: then an a~terna~ve to natioru{J revolution similar to that 

. c o~~un:ed m China a few years later. In semi-colonial 
China mihtanst groups were at each other's throats. One of them w:s .under_ the control of left-wing nationalist organisation 
C •thin which Communists worked). As a result revolution in 
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China po ses ed political leadership and was organised militarily. 
Nothing of the sort existed in India. The British controlled the 
ituation in India, and individual spontaneous actions by the 

native population were every time put down by the regular forces 
and the police. 

The INC action as organi er of satyagraha helped to 
convert it into a mass organisation. In late 1921 it had some 
ten million members. The INC ·was becoming a party of anti
British forces although the most influential in it, of course, 
were national-bourgeois groups. That, however, did not preclude 
the possibility for those organi ations of working people which 
took shape within the framework of the Congress to fight for 
political independence. 

Workers and peasants in the satyagraha period were more 
and more frequently acting under INC slogans. Without taking 
part in the campaign of non-cooperation, begun by Gandhi and 
taken up by the Congress, the worker-peasant movement would 
po ibly not have acquired the mass nature that it did. It also 
might have not gone for some time beyond common economic 
demands unconnected with anti-imperialist slogans. Participa
tion in the anti-imperialist movement was an important school 
of political development for the workers and peasants of India. 
But, on the other hand, the bourgeois-nationalist leadership 
re trained the class development of the working people. 

After an incident, in which peasants in their despair had 
attacked a police station and dealt savagely with the police, 
Gandhi, who felt that such excesses could only harm the 
movement, stopped the non-cooperation campaign in February 
1922. Excitement in the country was running~ high, but the 
alternative to Gandhi's decision was apparently not a mass 
armed action and a victorious revolution, but more likely 
fierce repression of the popular movement by the colonialists, 
destruction of the INC and the forces of national liberation. 
After their retreat, Gandhi's supporters focused attention on 
the constructive programme which they put forward, proclaiming 
the need to regenerate in India traditional forms of production 
(hand spinning and weaving, etc.). The Congress had entered 
a period of crisis, but Gandhi's appeals enabled the INC to 
maintain contact with the people. 

So, an end to the non-cooperation campaign in February 
1922 should not be termed a defeat for Indian revolution for 
the simple reason that even at its highest point the national 
liberation movement in India at the beginning of the 1920 
had not grown into revolution. But a decline in the ma 
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tru le wa ob iou . In 1923 only a few h 
m m~~rs remained . in the Indian atio.nal o ur~dred thou and 
waraJt ts, ad o atJng the u e of .. elf- ng. ·. ~ro~p of 

for anti-colonial truggle took h godveming tnslltu tion ~ 
Th · · ape an gathered l h tr pr t1ge wa undermined in 1926 b rengt . 
the poll for th , elf-go eming in tituti~n a., gr~ve etbac k_ at 
?-eaded_ ~Y Ja~ aharlal ehru and Subha Chand~ B he le_ft~ Wing 
its po ilion within the IN . it called on o er tn orced 
up wo k h ' upporters to tep 
Gandhi\ ~m~~ t fe I?e.ol ple, uggested . more widely applying 
. o ct I non-cooperation and at the 

tim;, thoug~t it po ible to take part in election . On a~: 
left ugg~ tton the I C pa ed a re olution in 1927 announci 
~omplete rndependence of India the ultimate objective (hithe ng 
1t had. poken essenti~lly of granting India dominion righ~~ 
~ . m gen~ral outlme were the conditions in which the 
actiV1ty of ln?1an Communists wa beginning. 

The ~?rruntem based its attitude to Indian problem on 
the ~ec1 100 .of the Second Congress on the national and 
co~orual que t10ns wor ed .out and adopted under Lenin s 
gwdan~e. The Ea tern Section of the Comintern Executive 
Comrruttee conducted. the p~ctical work; in ·the early years 
M. ·Roy ~ook a~ active part m its activity. Ultra-revolutionary 
and sectanan View remained typical of Roy even after 
th~ Seconct Co~gres , bu~ of course it was not Roy who deter
mrned the Commtem policy in regard to India. 

<?n 17 Octo~er 1920 Roy organised in Tashkent the first 
Indian commurust ~oup (from revolutionary emigres). It took 
the name of the Indi.an Communist Party; its founder members 
were seven people mcluding M. N. Roy and Abani Mukherji. 
T~e .group announced that it was in accord with Comintem 
pnnc1ples a~d would begin to draw up a programme taking into 

· a~count India's specific conditions. The first Indian Commu
~sts cam~ ~om its ranks. Later on they were to render con-
tdera?Ie_ asstStance to the Comintem Executive Committee in 

estabhshing contacts with the communist movement in India. 
Some. of them received training in the Communist University of 
Working P~ople of the East But the group organised by Roy in 
Tashkent did not become a Comiotem section. The Communist 
Party of India (CPI) is quite right in dating its formation 
later-December 1925, when communist groups that had emerged 
and were operating in India itself united. 

The communist movement in the East then possessed inherent 
and apparently irreconcilable elements: in intention decisively 
to distance itself from the nationalist forces-and the still 
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remaining nationalist aspirations; an appeal directly to the 
working people so as to attract-- them to its side-and insuf
ficient ability to take their demands and mood into account; 
hope for aid from the peasants- and attempts to attain their 
goal without the peasantry. Despite the existence of all 
manner of errors and deviations, the incipient communist 
movement in the East was moying forward, striving to apply 
in practice Marxist-Leninist theory which it was only ~ust 
ma tering. It encountered innumerable obstacles and had diffi
culty orienting itself in the most complex situation. 

Two factors could help the communist parties and groups 
of the East in their ideological-political formation: on the 
one hand, there was the experience of their own political 
struggle, the theoretical and practical work; on the other there was 
the help and leader hip of the Comintern. 

In the early 1920s a few communist groups arose in India. 
As a rule they had split off from the radical wing of the 
Indian National Congress and the trade unions. In mid-1922 
Roy informed the Eastern Section of the Comintem Executive 
Committee that the League of Radical Congressmen party had 
been set up in Bombay and its leaders had sent him the brochure 
entitled "Gandhi vs. Lenin". He was referring to the well
known speech by Sripat Amrit Dange in April 1921. Roy was 
complimentary about the book whose contents s~owed that ~he 
author a young Indian revolutionary, was changing to Marx1st
Lenini~t positions. In late 1922 the above-mentioned group 
which Dange now headed had begun to call itself the Socialist 
Labour Party. The Comintem Eastern Section established contact 
with it through Roy. A communist group also came into existence 
in Madras. Chettiar Sringaravelu was most prominent there among 
the Communists. At the same time he was Chairman of the local 
National Congress committee; in his own words be had in~ended 
to travel to Moscow back in 1920 so as to take part m ilia. 
Comintern Congress but he had been unable to go. 

Daoge writes that "the news of the Ru.ssian r~volution an~ 
the subsequent developments in the Soviet Uruon attracted 
him to Marxism-Leninism. Io the brochure "Gandhi vs. Lenin" 
Dange explained that be to a large extent "stood on the ide 
of Lenin" in advocating defence of revolutionary changes of 
society. 1 Dange later recalled that he and th.ose about .him 
in the early 1920s had mastered national-revolutionary doctnnes. 
The ending of the non-cooperation campaign had considerable 

1 See: New Age, 17 May 1964, p. 10. 
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importance .for drawing leading fighter for Indian inde 
to ommum m. Th mo t important notion thr h . pendenct 
et up one of the first communi t organi atio:~ ~h~ch .Dange 

that of the leading role of the working cla Aot ndra . wa 
be wrote we. wer not very clear about ourselv~ tha~ time, 
the Commuru t International to do ometh· . We ~xpected 
Already .in December J 922 be had tried to ~~teto thgu1de u .' i 
commum t group into a communist ar D , e cattercd 
tioned in contact with left Congre ~rn~~ a~ndge ~ group. func
wi th Bo e. tn particular, 

lo Ma 1922 th Comintern learned that a communi 
had been _set ~P in Bengal (Calcutta) a well and e ta~l~~~u~ 
o~tact with tt Muzaffar Ahmad wa the grou s lead e 

elljoyed support from Calcutta ailors and port worke~r. t 
1959,. A~ad recalled, "It i needless to add that all of u~ 
were 10s~1red by the Communi t International. As he admitted 
~t that time when ?e wa organising the Calcutta group, "M~ 
knowledg~ of Marxism was very superficial. But when r took 
~e leap rnto the unknown, I counted on two things-my faith 
m the people and my unquestioned loyalty to tbe di rectives 
of the Con:i-munist International. 2 Another ...communist group 
sprang up rn !-ahor~ this one headed by Ghulam Hussain 

ecretary ~f the Uruon of orth-West Railway Workers. Th; 
group published a monthly journal in Urdu. 

T~e British c_olonial authorities launched repression against 
leadmg figure 10 the Indian communist movement Between 
1923 and 1924 the colonial police arrested the Indian Communi ts 
Dange __ Ahmad, Hu sain, Sringaravelu and several oth~. The 
authonne~ be~an to prepare a trial of Communists in Kanpur. 
In that situation the p~ogressive journalist Satyabhakta, who 
had gradually been movmg to Marxist positions, organised in 
September 1924 the legal ational Communist Party of India in 
Kanpur. 

In 1925, therefore, there already existed the Bombay, 
Calcutta, Lahore Madras and Kanpur communist groups. Small 
groups and individual Communists also operated in other cities 
and provinces. According to Roy's statistics, in 1925 there 
were no more than 800 Communists in India. Comintem contacts 
with them at that time were irregular. Roy's letters to Indian 

.' S: A. Dange, S. V. Ghate. Our First General Secretary, Communist Party 
Pubhcauon, New Delhi, 1971, p. 10. 

2 MuzafTar Ahmad , Communist Pany of India. Years of Formation 1921-1933, 
National Book Agency Private Limited, Calcuua, 1959, pp. 7, 8. 
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ommuni ts were often intercepted by the police, and in 1922 
Roy' emi sary Charles Ashleigh who had been sent to Dange 
had been detained. 

In 1923 Chettiar Sringaravelu founded the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party of Hindustan in Madras; its activity has been 
little studied up to now. The fact, however, that on 31 
January 1924 it sent a telegram to its local sections is 
extremely significant; the contents of the telegram were as 
follows: "The Workers' and Peasants' Central Committee asks 
all its provincial organisations to mark the end of the week 
as a day of mourning for Comrade Nikolai Lenin, Chairman of 
the Federative Soviet Republic of Russian Workers. His death 
means that the workers of the world have lost a teacher and 
deliverer. A black flag flies at half-mast above the Party 
headquarters." 

In the autumn of 1920 Roy organised in Tashkent a military 
school for Indian revolutionary emigres. He believed that 
Central Asia would be the arrival point of more and more groups 
of Indian emigres from which a revolutionary shock detachment 
could be formed. As he presumed, the detachment would make an 
incursion into Indian territory and arm the local population 
which would then rise up against the authorities. The military 
school did not last long (up to May 1921). Experience showed 
the whole recklessness and futility of Roy's "plan". ' 

On 3 January 1921 Roy and Mukberji sent a letter to Gandhi 
in Puna. 

They informed him of the setting up in Soviet Russia of 
an organisation "for revolutionary work in India".2 The organi
sation had been formed in Russia because of the "favour
able opportunities existing here". Roy and Mukherji wrote: 
"You perhaps know of the Second Congress of the Communist 
International which took place in Moscow in August ... 1920, 
in the course of which the colonial theses read by Comrade 
Lenin and the Indian revolutionary known under the name of 
Roy showed that all peoples fighting for freedom against 
foreign rule should be granted assistance." The letter went on 
to say that, "The theses clearly stated that any revolutionary 
nationalist movement in countries under the sway of foreign 
imperialism could receive such assistance." As the e words 

1 For more details see: M. A. Persits, Revolutionaries of India in Soviet 
Russia. Mainsprings of the Communist Movement of the East, Progress Publishers, 
Moscow, 1983, pp. 114-120.' . . 

2 They evidently had in mind the communist group set up m Tashkent m 
October 1920. 
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h~w th_ Jett r allowed for th . . . . . 
nattonalt l movem nt could po i?thty, in Principle th t 

The principal obie ti' fre olut1onary. a a 
R J ve o the n . 

o and Mu herji, wa to onv ne w org~n1 ation, wrote 
Co~re . of delegate from all re ~n :AH-India Revolutionary 
denc1e m India Tht' o utJonary groups and t 
R . · congre 0 Id en-

evoluuonary Party whj h Id u. et up a "Central 
can be render d from here ~~ll ~ce1ve "the a sistance that 
~o Gandhi that he ta e ~art e i~u or of t~e letter ugge led 
tnfonned him of the e tabli hm t .the coming congre and 
"chool f?r Indian revolutionari . {~e m Tashkent ?f the military 
revolutionary organi ations' with Yt~ked Gandhi to acquaint all 

and to pread among them the th e f contents of the letter 
Congre on the national-colo 'al e e ? the Second Comintern 

It h ru Que tion ould be tated that th l . . 
about the pro pects for India e et~er was over-optimistic 
the po ibility of a hift of n ~: ~u~on ~nd overemphasi ed 
f!ie left, a well a the po ibility o~ ~luti~nary Congress to 
t:Jon~ry mas party. Meanwhile its orrn1ng a new revolu-
outlme ways to implement the d . . aufthors endeavoured to 
C ec1s1on o the Se d c . ongre a applied to India di . con om1ntern 
proposed to nationalists of I:di con lions. Roy and Mukherji 
action, reckoning that all a an agreement on concerted 
re olutionary way The ro or part of . them would act in a 
not an ultimatum. · P po al con tamed in the letter were 

What were the tactical d 
Cornintem Executive t'n and strategic propositions of the 

regar to the nacwnal !'be · comrnuni t movements of Ind . ? 1 ranon and 
I . 1a. 
n working out the 

uggested to the nationa~~~grarrun_e ~ocu~ents .which could be 
increasingly focused attentio~r~nw::~~s i...1t India, the E~ecutive 
there In A 9 ISlUng a commurust party 
a decision to ~~;e/; !~al7~all I Btiureau of the;, EC<;I adopted 
up the cause of commuru'st vo u o~ry gro~p (Indian) to take 

A I 
propaganda m India 

rea co · · 
be et up in ~:i~:~~eft~·h thee E~ecutive beli~ved, should 

· . · e ommtem based itself on the 
~~~~~ fr~~ c~~~~~i~t mo~eme~t in India could not be "orga
feeling, the nucleus f a n5'tuation of Up~urge in revolutionary 
arise precisely with . o ~ uture commurust orga1:11sation would 

. . in e country. The Executive constantly 
~~ed to con Ince Roy of that, although he held to the view 
b at the group of Communists operating outside India could 
.e~ome a leading force of the Indian revolution. J;>ange was 

ng t to say that the Communist Party of India, being part of the 
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world communi t movement, could function and de~elop 
successfully only on Indian oil. 

Meanwhile, Roy had done much to harm relations with those 
Indian revolutionary nationalists who were in the Soviet Union, 
maintained relations with the Comintern but had not moved to 
comm uni t positions. They included Abdur Rabb Barq. In a 
letter to Georgi Chicherin in July 1921 he made the point that 
communi t revolution was not to be expected in India soon; 
Roy had over-optimistically assessed prospects for social 
revolution. Barq protested at Roy's attempts to force revolutionary 
nationalists in Soviet Russia to accept the ideas of communism, 
in ome degree transferring his irritation with Roy's actions to the 
Comintern as well. 

In his evaluation of certain of Roy's views, Abdur Rabb 
Barq was quite right on many points. But one must remember 
that the dispute was not between a "left Communist" and a 
Communist taking up a proper position, but between a Communist 
and a non-Communist Barq was not faced with the problems that 
stood before Roy. Being a revolutionary nationalist he had no 
thoughts of setting up a communist party. 

ln August 1921 a commission of the ECCi Small Bureau 
came to the conclusion that of · all the principal groups of 
Indian revolutionaries only Roy's group was ready for "acting 
on a communist basis". The extent of that readiness, perhaps, 
was exaggerated, but on the whole the commission was right: 
neither the Indian Revolutionary Association headed by Abdur 
Rabb Barq and M. P. T. Acharya, nor the group headed by Chatto
padhaya and Luhani were communist. The task was now to work 
out ways to promote the communist movement in India. Roy did 
not see the whole complexity of that task, while the nationalist
revolutionaries did not even set themselves such a task. 

The Small Bureau commission recommended the Comintem 
to grant direct assistance to nationalist organisations in 
India if the opportunity was to present itself. The letter by 
Roy and Mukherji to Gandhi, the proposal of the Small Bureau 
commission and the August decision of the Small Bureau were 
all links in Comintern activity in carrying out the decisions 
of the Second Comintem Congres . 

At the end of 1921 Roy and Mukherji sent a message to 
the Ahmadabad session of the Indian National Congre s. 1 In 
the main the message said that India was facing a great polit-

1 See: Documents of the History of the Communist Party of India, ol. I. 
1917-1922, New Delhi, 1970, pp. 341-54 (further on referred to as Documents ... ). 
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i al, e onomic and o iaJ re olution. The popular moveme t 

b ing led b the I C, ' hich had taken that "great mi io~· 
UP?I_l it elf. r~ _Indian ational Congre had become tbe 
pohttcaJ organ1 ation and lead r of national liberation. It 
had to rely on the common people, to have it finger on the 
puJ e of the p ople. The ational Congre s had put forward 
the logan of waraj ( If-government), but that wa not enough· 
what needed wa to lead the people under the banner of 
waraj. The IN hould think about the e need . Indian working 

people want d to eat at lea t twice a day but they were 
deprived of that opportunity. The I C needed to remember that 
if ir wi bed to r 1 on the majority of the people. Therefore 
th I C hould concern itself not only with the intere ts of 
ju t one la - the merchan and indu triali ts; otherwise 
the workers and pea ants wouJd form their own political party. 
Hen e the me age aid, the I C should equip itself with the 
demand and logans of the worker and peasant trade unions. 

In thi document, Ro and Mukherji obviou ly went further 
than in their previou letter to Gandhi. They expected that 
their me age would induce the Congre leaders to more 
decisi e action, to a more con istent fight for the urgent 
interests of workers and peasants. In itself that idea was 
reali tic. It corre ponded to the politicaJ line of the Third 
Comintem Congress and to a united front policy clearly 
formulated by the ECCI in late 1921. But at the same time, 
the me sage was shot through with the idea that conditions 
could appear at any rime in India for setting up a new national 
organisation. In that sense the message markedly reflected 
the views of Roy who did not believe in the progressive possi
bilities of the Indian ationaJ Congress. Roy and Mukherji 
wrote to the I C that the vertical lines of social division 
of Indian society (into castes religions, creeds, etc.) were 
wearing away and the gap was widening between the "two great 
classes". But the gap was not widening as swiftly as the 
authors of the message thought; the classes were not as big 
and in India there were by no means onJy two classes. Besides, 
the proletariat as a class had certainly not formed completely. 

In December 1922, a message to the regular INC session 
then meeting in Gaya was drawn up by the Comintern Executive 
Committee on behalf of the Presidium of the Fourth Congress. 
It spoke of the most important directions of Comintern policy 
in regard to the national liberation, labour and communist 
movement in India. It noted that the delegates of the Gaya 
ession were "representatives of the Indian people" and the 

. h artil supported the Indian people 
ommunist lntern~t1ona~ ~it d~scribed the feudal landownmg 

in it truggle for ll_bcrau?n., d a foe of the Indian people. 
cla as an ally of impenah~m l~ne with · the tactical principles 

The message_ ~as fully J~n t~o which the major blow sh?uld 
or Marxism-Lernmsm, accord1 g . ry forces and ·any spltt of 
be truck against t~e most ;;ac~~ou~~ be used. The Comi~te:n 
interests of the ruh_ng cla~! following idea: the anti-im~enaltst 
me sage also contamed t f 1 ly in conjunction with the 
Lruggle could be success ~ o~he tasks of the democratic, 

popular struggle ~or resolv1~~mintem Executive had never 
anti-feudal revolut10~. ~he al liberation from the goal of that 
divorced the task o na ont the Second Comintern Congress) 
revolution. Roy (at ~east dttrerently: either national struggl_e or 
had posed the quesllo!l and exploited people. The prom1!1e~t 
the movement ~f working h M Adhikari remarked thatLeru~ m 
Indian Comm1:1mst Gangad a~ad. indicated the need to combm_e 
his dispute with M. N. ~oy . stru gle and never to penmt 
both as_pects ?f th~ hbe~~~o~ent :eveloping in the colonies 
the nat10nal l~berat1on m osed to the movement of workers 
and dependencies to be cou_nterp t . ctly adhered to that only 
and peasants.1 The Commte~ ~:e INC was an attempt to 
correct position. Its message o 

spell that out in concrete. term~ommittee drew the Nati~nal 
Further, the . Execut~~e fact that the "evolutionary natt~n

Congress's attention to e f the propertied classes nar
alism" typical of the lea~ers lo movement to the demand for 
rowed the ta~ks_ of the :~~~~a Empire. In other words, the 
autonomy within t~e uestion as follows: in order for 
Comintern was po_smg . the q be effective it had to be ~ev?
anti-imperialist natlonahsm to le Right-wing elements. WI thin 
lutionary, to rely on the peop . . were clashing with the 
the INC, the message emphea~1~:d,of India, but of ~e rest 
aspiration not only of the The ~ections of the populatmn~ _by 
of the National Cong~ess.- ts standing opposed to Bnti h 
dint of their econom~c mteres th Cornintem "the overwhelm
imperialism, were formm~, wrot~ e they inclu,de the bankrupt 

. . f the nation smce . d k rs' 2 ing maJonty o . ' antry and the explo1te wor e · 
.middle classes, pa~pensed pea~d the achievements of the INC 
The Comintern hig~y. as e~\ t struggle yet reproached I C in launching the anti-1mpena is 

Supplementary Colonial These ". S G Adbikari "Lenin on Roy's 1 ee: · . • 16 
Marxist Miscellany, Delhi, 1970, o. I, p. . 

2 Documents ... , pp. 573-77. 
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le dership in lagging behind the 
movement The ornintern drew 1 up urg rn the liberation 
need. for them to fonnulate their leaders' .att ntron to the 
reqwremen and demand of th programme m line with the 
!he me age ended with the call . eDgreat ~ulk of the nation 
1 m'" d "L · own with B · · · 

Th anC .ong Ii e the fr e people of India'" nti h lmperiaJ. 
e ommtern then r garded the l . 

for the people. It undoubted! C a a field of truggle 
pre ure in th 1 a a aw ever-mounting popular 
m Paramount ta k f th . ove'!lent that wa fonnin in . . . 0 e communi t 
mten ification of i left wi~· c~!d1a, ~ had to I ad to an 
group in the lNC the Comi~te muru ts and the progre ive 
a united front The Cominte m felt, ho.uJd join together in 
accorde~ wi~ that course.r-:1 f~c~mm~ndations to t~e I C fully 
and real1 m m it document· in th ombrned re olutionary pirit 
I C it aw a force in who ~ e movement being Jed by the 
intere ted.2 uccess Communists were directly 

The INC ession in Gaya receiv d al 
an e ten ive draft action program ~ o another document-

- me rawn up by M. N. Roy. The 
'D 
2 OCUJntn~ .... pp. 573-77. 

The Com1.mern consisleatl d 
lo which the inability ob ~ dy ~ re o~utely rejected the viewpoint accord1·n· 

1 · · • • • m certam h · ·cal · " pro etarLta (mtermediate) socio-political mon circumslances, of non. 
alJe edly bsolutely in tune with the . groups to take revolutionary action was 
Tro!Sky and Ills upporters had long ~:ereh~ of the prolelari~1 and ils party. 
DOIJon. The} maintained that if all c caged the Commtem with lhat 
unable to campaign for any pro ~esi~oa-p'"?Jec:man (intermediate) forces were 
betcc;,r. As a result, CommunislS grand e ObJeclJve~ whatsoever, so much the 
now the only embodiment of an . rlbe proletariat would become "already 
them elves al1 the energy of 

5 
· } ,, P ogres ; they would concentrate within 

the iewpoiru of the proponents o~1;t} s onward development. Therefore from 
proletariat lO power w . II . "permanent revolution•, the coming 'or the 
1h nI /n ° cm:umstances d e o Y. possible resolution of oroble f an at . a.ny stage of revolution 
groups d1scon1en1 with the existin m o alJ remammg classe and social 
erated a hundredfold by the porJcaJYs_tem. Such a resolution would be accel
Tbat, therefore, would cons11'tu1 I impotence of tho e clas e and groups 
v"cto H . e a nece sary d . · fi · 1 ry. istory. however co Ji . con mon or the prolelarial's 
revolutiODar} process de~elo~s·~~ the thesis of Marxist-Leninist iheory: the 
QOD-prol.etarian (intermediate cl t1mately more. effectively and rapidly if the 
progress1Ye potential Th1·s eaJ) • ~ses and sections realise more fully their 

II · r 1Sal1on takes 1 . we as re~olutionary way s tar ' Pace, naturally, m a reformist as 
which, they believe, hamp~r r:Cvol~~:~ however, take ~ dim view of any reforms 
of other, non.prof••·-;~" la . But counteraction to progressive measures ......,....., c sses and force h . 
~arably greater degree. The Tr k . s . ampers the revolution to an incom-
JU I uch a "recommendation• ~s d'rte po1~1 of. view in fact was reduced to 
·oul~ be resolved at one blow to ommuni ts: in the. h?pe that all problems 

!><>l1t1cal changes of a progre '. oppose perfectly realistic socio-economic and 
r olati?n of Communists fro~1v~hena1ure. fn actuality, ~hal should lead to the 
an anti-popula/ force rather than a nai· P~plle, put them m a position of being 

IOu<1.1 eader. 
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programme may be reduced to the following: the attainment of 
full national independence, the e tablishment of a national 
government on the basis of universal suffrage, elimination of 
landowner possessions, nationalisation of the land, estab
li hment of maximum rent payments, institution of agricultural 
banks, removal of all indirect taxes and introduction of a 
progressive income tax, nationalisation of the mines, the 
railways, establishment of the minimum bracket for wages and 
an eight-hour working day, universal arming of the people, etc. 
The programme also indicated methods of struggle: the setting 
up of militant peasant organisation , mass workers' demon tra
tions and strike (it was thought that the strikers would 
receive material help from the INC funds). 1 

While the Comintern message to the INC spearheaded it 
for attaining mass support, so as to resolve the tasks of the 
National Congress and intensify its left wing, the draft 
programme was a document designed (according to Roy) to split 
the National Congress and encourage the formation of a new 
national-revolutionary party, while the INC was a party representing 
the alliance of national-reformist and national-revolutionary 
elements. It was intended not to help move the INC to the 
left, but to split it and take control of its left wing. And not 
simply to take charge of the left wing, but to use it merely 
as a legal "cover" for the Communist Party of India. Roy 
believed that a future communist party would straightaway become 
a mass party and immediately occupy leading positions within 
the national liberation struggle. 

It is easy to see that the draft programme compiled by 
Roy contradicted the Comintern line and did not accord with 
the real situation in the country. The Comintem oriented 
communist groups in India on creating a united party so that 
it could work within the INC, in a mass organisation which was 
headed by national-bourgeois circles and within which a struggle 
was in progress for domination between various political 
orientations, and so that it could extend and strengthen its 
influence among the people and radicalise the National Congress 
as a whole. Roy's idea was that the INC was falling apart and 
Communists would with ease quickly organise a national-revolu
tionary party to take its place under their leadership. That 

r Ibid:, pp. 577-88. The drafl programme was published in a new paper 
put out by Roy in Europe, as well as printed in the form of a leaflet that 
ended up in India in December 1922; on 21 December Reuter e s gene} 
communicated its contents to India. 
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wa a mi tak . One hould h 
larity of th~ I at that ri;;~e o:f~~er, forget that the popu
non-:cooperat1on campaign, had ~on .dr t~~ e~d . o_f the civil 
po 1ble that ·Ro belie ed that the ~ne: Y d1~1ru hed. It i 
could expect the ame fat a th I an !'lationaJ Congre 

A mentioned earli r, the first ~onesia? arekat I lam. 
Party wa et up in 1923 in Mad orkers and Pea ant, 
May Day wa first elebrated ~~ I~~ 1 Ma~, on the day when 
a urned that uch partie would . .an oll). At fir t it wa 
and then a conference of their a~ e m many other provinces 
It wa e pected that the c~m ers could be held in Lakhnau'. 
communi t delegate from Bome~;nc~ would be attended by 
leaders of the peasant mo ement ~ alcutta a?d Kanpur, by 
the Punjab and Madra and also b ron;i the Uruted Province 
of these hope were t~ be rear ~ emment INC l~der . None 
communist party in India while' ~the;here ~ . still no united 
people were attracted by the C orgarusation of working 
orbit ongress and remained within its 

At the end of 1922 the Easte S . 
Report) noted the crisi of thm ec.tion document (Presidium 
spontaneou emergence of co e ?ational C?ovement and the 
and Calcutta.. The document ~u~stt ·foups ID B.omb.ay, Madras 
for Communists in India "to t I was of ?nme importance 
enough through th se up a commurust party powerful 
~eadership of the :a~°:!:ir =~ P~ ant moveme~t to take ?ver 
in India were at that time gg /di The c~lorual possessions 
British imperialism, and thone ~ e most important props of 
ultimately was having a de a sence of . a communist party 
against capital and on i~ a r verse effect on th~ world struggle 
posed the question of settfn ospects. The Co~mtem Executive 
before it did s · g up a commurust party in India 
Indochina. o ID regard, for example, to the Philippines or 

The Fifth Plenum of the Eal . 
which met between ar~ed Commtem Executive 
the situation in 1ndi!ar~h and Apnl 1925 disc~ssed in detail 
"On Work in India" Th nd. adop~ed a? extensive resolution 
the Plenum · d · e national hberat.ion movement in India 
colonial auth~~d was at t~e . cross~oads. Repression by th~ 
parties all es, contradictions mherent in the national 

went to weaken the · d · 
Indian people to British . . . orgaruse resistance of the 
was to stimulate the ~mpen~hsm . . The task of Communists 
resolute struggle for the °:a~onal ~iberal!on n;iovement through a 
to the conclusion that'~ epen ence of India. The Plenum came 
of those integral parts of~~ was. a tendency to organisation 

e national movement which were 
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not following the Swarajists-many of the petty bourgeoisie, 
the intellectuals, students, workers and peasants. Communists, 
the Plenum stressed, hould continue their work in the INC 
and in particular, among left-wing Swarajists, as well as 
within other national organisations for "establishing a mass 
national-revolutionary party and an all-India anti-imperialist 
alliance"; it was necessary to set up a popular party whose 
slogans would be separation from the empire," a democratic 
republic, univer al suffrage and abolition of feudal relations. 
The "more progressive part of the bourgeoisie" would back such 
a party. The resolution noted: success in establishing an 
anti-imperialist alliance may be achieved only if the communist 
groups of India unite in a single working-class party. "The 
Communists of India can only play an active part in organising 
and leading the revolutionary anti-imperialist struggle if they 
are a well organised, politically conscious vanguard of the 
working class, clearly aware of the historic importance of 
the movement for national liberation and in close cooperation 
with the world proletariat (especially with the British workers)." 
The Cornintern encouraged the unification of communist groups 
into a party, oriented them on work within the INC, proposed 
its own coopt!ration to the INC and, in line with the 
policy of creating a national-revolutionary party within the 
framework of the National Congress, restrained Roy from his 
extremism. 

In September 1924 Satyabhakta, who bad set up in Kanpur 
the legal Indian Communist Party, announced the convocation 
within three months of an All-India Communist Conference 
(preparations for which took, however, more than a year). He 
published draft programme documents which said that 
Communists should advocate three principal goals: to attain India's 
national independence, to establish a society of social justice 
and to organise a new state representing the interests of the 
working people. Nothing was said in the documents of a transi
tional period between the gaining of national independence and 
the creation of a socialist state. The authors believed that 
the liberation movement of the Indian people would resolve 
those task simultaneously. 

The idea of calling a unity conference had been voiced 
earlier, so its convocation was essentially a matter of several 
communist groups. 1 The Conference met between 25 and 26 
December 1925 in Kanpur. As Adhikari writes, all genuinely 

1 See: S. A. Oarrge, S. V. Ohare ... , p. 13. 
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ommuni t group were repre ented t iL1 Sringaravelu 
hettiar too th chair at the ~onference . In hi opening 

addre s be did not po e the que fton of the new party affi liat
ing to the omintem. Soviet re earch ha ho n thi tance 

tacticall correct in view of the circum tance in which 
the Conference met and could not be con trued a anti-Comintem. 
The Conference wa meeting legally, which enabled Communists 
widely to propagate their view . But if they had n:vealed 
their intention of making the party a section of the Comintern 
the Conference would have been di persed, the new party would 
have been ma hed traightaway, it leaders thrown into 
pri on and, thus, the Conference would not ha e perfonned its 
main function of con tituting the party. 

In Chettiar' opinion, Communists ought to take part in 
the struggle for national liberation. Self-government won as 
a result, he belie ed, would be proletarian and not bourgeois. 
In other words a direct con equence of the anti-imperialist 
revolution, as expected would have to be a socialist state. 
Did that testify merely to an inability to approach revolution 
as a stage-by-stage proce s? By no means. Of course, Chettiar 
like many other Indian Communists) was over-optimistic about 

the real balance of class and political forces in the country 
and simplified the path to the socialist goal. But in order to 
have a proper understanding of the step-by-step development 
of revolution one had, of course to be clear about its final 
goals. Only then could one think of stages along the way to it 
Many Indian Communists were only bringing their views into a 
system including those on the goal of revolution, the ways 
and means of attaining it 

Although the INC was a bourgeois organisation, thought 
Chettiar, under Gandhi's leadership it had acquired gr~t 
popularity during the non-cooperation movement; "the active 
cooperation of the organised labour is necessary for any party 
bent upon achieving swaraj. "2 The Congress was neverthele s 
insufficiently consistent in organising and educating the workers. 
Comm uni ts had to take that upon themselves. At the same 
time Chettiar thought it necessary for Communists to have 
a hand in the work of the Congress. 

On 26 December the Conference adopted the Party Constitu-

1 

See; G. Adbikari, "The First Indian Communist Conference", Marxist 
Miscellany, o. 4, 1973. 

2 
Documt!nts of the History of the Communist Party of India, Vol. 2, 1923-

1925, New Delhi, 1974, pp. 649, 650. 
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le to the Constitution proclaimed the formation 
tion. The Pream? t Party of India a a party whose ult!mate ~oal 
of the ommu?b' t. of worker and peasants. "The immediate to be the II era ion . 

1
. · e 

wa_ shall, be the securing of a i~tng wag 
object of the pa~ sants .. 1 In the campaign to implement 
for the worker. an pea . of direct action the Constitution 
its ideals and its prf fa~t~re into cooperation' with other polit
said the. Party wou e also act independently. The Party 
ical parties, but ~ould f work The Constitution also noted 
would u e all legal orms o. f. C mmunists only who will 
that "the party shall c~~:1~st iut i~ obJects".2 It envisaged 
pledge the'?selvesf t~ e :rovincial l'arty centres- Calcutta, 
the formation ° M ~v and Lahore On 28 December the 
Bombay,. Kanpu.r,_ a r~s the Confer~nce chose the Central 
commumst part1~1pants m d of members of the main commuExecutive Committee COiJ.pOse 

nist group · . . vement in India were discussed 
Problems of the hber~tiont ~;e Sixti Plenum of the Enlarged 

in March 1926 ~nee .ag~in a . ~at "No one save Commu
ECCL It underltned JD its ~so\ut~~~nt proletariat in a historic 
nists are able {-o l~adin~e~en~e~ce and social liberty." It 

• struggle for na wna . . the Kanpur Conference 
still had not had objecti~~ mfor;i:ti::i~t)n and so the resolution 
(Roy was largely to amet ~at had' been made to unite the 
noted hat the ma?y attem~ shad been so far unsuccessful. As 
scattered _commumst ~ro~i dian Communists the Plenum n?mi
the most important tas o n mmunist party on the baSIS of 
nated the setting up o~ a strong colt underlined the importance 
the existing comrnumst gro.uis.within the unions so as to turn 
of work by. Indian Cv~mu~~~gress "into a militant proletarian 
the All-Indta Trade Uruon t d that the peasantry whom the 
organisation". The Plenum no l~ be a decisive factor for the 
proletariat was to. lead, ~~:1 Therefore, Indian Communists 
destiny of the Indian revo u t~ntailed programme of work among . 
were recommended to adopt a \ ttie various peasant organisa
t?e pe~sant ma~se& so a~e~~l u~~~onal organisation under ~e 
~tons mto .a smgle ~e "National liberation remains a bummg 
mfluence oi Commurusts. h . ed The Plvnum noted the 
political problem," the ECCi emp ~~~o~s of native bourgeoisie 
compromi~e. "b~;wee~ th~_fiurrer sroach to the complex problem 
and impena_l!sm . ~ ~1mp tf1el af.~n society was alien to the 

• of class differentiation o n t 

I Ibid., p. 668. 
2 //,idem. 
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Comintern Executtve Committee· "Recognition of th I · 
h . h · . · e pro etanat a t e O\.erw elmmg factor m the truggJe against · · 

1
. 

h Id I . . 1mpena 1 m 
ou . not ead to undere fimattng the role of social cl 

that lte be_tweeo the _ big [m} italic -A.R.J bourgeoi ie \;d 
~be pro~e~nat Tho e mte~ediate cla e form the overwhelm. 
~ng maJo_n~ of the popula~o.n and are the ictim of capital-
1 t e plo1~tioo. Io the 0~1ruoo of the E. ·ecutive Committee 
the. formation of a re ·oluttonary-nationaJi t organi ation whos~ 
oc1~ upport would be the middle cla e , the intelli

gentsia,. petry_ bour~eoi ie and peasantry wa till on the 
a_genda m India. Ind1an Communists bad to enter that organi 8• 

tto~ _as th_e mo t active force o as later to occupy a vanguard 
po 1tion m . the popular truggle for national emancipation. 
The revoluttonary-oationali t organi ation was to ari e a a 
re ult of work within the I C b} Communi ts but they hould 
not strive to " eize leadership of it That point of view was 
close to Executive Committee conclusions in relation to Indo
nesia. It _felt it impermissible, we may recall, for Indone ian 
Commurusts to try to " eize' leading posts in the national. 
revolutionary organi ation which might arise in the future. 

The Comintem recommended Indian Communists to do the 
following: to work within the INC; to form an alliance with its 
left-wing groups for the purpose of putting pressure on the 
right; to strengthen the left wing of the Congress so that 
it went o er to national-revolutionary positions. The Comintem 
advised Indian Communists to act within the Congress so that 
the "Organisation would begin to fight for the vital interests 
of the working people. At the same time, Co ·ntero believed. 
Communists should fortify and extend their own influence and 
mass base within the INC; that way (acting "wherever the masses are 
to befoundj they would be able to establish a broad revolutionary 
organisation on the basis of the Congress's left wing· to 
influence its policy, but by no means try to "seize" control 
of it or "tum it into a communi t party. This plan radically 
differed from the scheme that Roy had proposed: to recommend 
demands that were unacceptable to the Congress and.thereby to 
"expose it in the people's eyes, to draw the people into an 
organisation set up and straightaway led by Communists. While 
the Comi ntem was suggesting to Communists a fundamentally 
rational path to vanguard role within the national movement, 
even though at that time it to a certain extent underestimated 
the length and difficulty of that path, Roy's scheme was 
absolutely unrealistic. 

On l December l 926 the Communist Party of India brought 
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out A Manifesto to the All-India_ Natio~al Congres~, "'.hich 
critici ed the Swarajist for their parliamentary 1l~us1on~: 
"The Swaraj Party cannot rescue itself from the deademng gnp 
of bourgeois inOuence."1 Communi~t sharp!~. criti:ised the 
moderate demand for India to be given do~m10n rights a~d 
indicated the community of interests of H1~du and Musl.1m 
workers. The Manifesto expressed the attitude of Indian 
Communi ts to the national bourgeoisie. The train of thought 
of the author of the document in gen~ral outline wa~ as. follows. 
The Indian bourgeoisie could not implement asp1rat1ons for 
domination without challenging imperialism; on the other ~and, 
fear of the popular movement would lead tt to betray. nat10i;ial 
interests for the ake of class intere ts b~ collaboratt~g with 
imperialism. At. first glanc~, t~e t:-1arufesto ~~n:imed a 
ectarian conclusion on the nationalist bourgeo1s1e . It was 

described as "a new ally of imoerialism". But by the term 
"nationalist bourgeoisie", as the Manifesto text clearly ?~monstrates, 
it understood only the top ranks of the bourgeo1s1e and. ~be 
bureaucracy. Indian Communists did not reject hope of exc~ti.ng 
wide sections of the bourgeois classes to a more dec1s1ve 
struggle against imperialism. The Co~gress programme, as 
the Manifesto indicated, should contain such demands as 
national independence, a republic, national asserr,tbly electe? by 
universal adult suffrage; transfer of land to_ the tillers; an e1ght
hour day and minimum living wage; the nght for w_orkers and 
peasants to combine and to strike, etc. The Commurust Party of 
India proposed to National Congress member~ that t~ey make two 
points the centre of their programrr,te: na~on~l mdependence 
and complete democratisation of national ltfe m every respe~L 
Beneath the Manifesto was the signature: "The Commurust 
Party of India".2 . . , . 

The text of this document important m the Paro/ s history 
testifies that Indian Communists who penned the Marufesto ~ere 
ready to cooperate with the Natiunal Congress (on. the basis. of 
anti-imperialist and democratic demands). The Commter~ advice 
evidently played no small part in that. _Represeo.tat1ves of 
fraternal parties in the Comintern lead~rsh1p back m Au~ust 
1926 had got in touch with Indian Commumst through th~ me~tum 
of British Communist Party figures journeying to ~nd~a, orient
ing the Indian Party on work within patriotic orgaru ations o a 

1 Documents of the Hfatory of the Communist Party of /lldia, ol. 3, 
1926, New Delhi, 1978, pp. 236-47. 

2 Ibide1n. 
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to trength~n the left ~~g o~ th lat•er, on e ery po ible u e 
of . progre 1 e opportuntlle 10 uch organisation , on radica!i. 

110~ of the ~ongre s under µcpular influence. That policy, the 
ommtem behe .ed, would b . ef!ective only if the Indian Part 

were to be a unt~ed pa~t enJoymg the backing of the people, 
and above all the mdustnal worker . That was ho\\ tne omintern 
aw the way for th party to win a leading po ition within 

th national liberafon movement 
A Communist Party c~Pference t~ok place in Bombay in May 

1927. Th Party E ecutJ e Committee reported, in particular 
that Kanpur was a centre of the incipient communi t movement 
in lodia: Satyabha ta had ucceeded in etting up an I ndi~n 
Com~uni t P~rty wh~ e ideology, however, wa., not yet fully 
M.mn t The Commurust Party had been set up in Kanpur in 1925 
u l a .conference th.at had taken .place under the leadership of 
genuinely commurust group . Indian Communists had een their 
task primarily in timulating left-wing force of the INC and 
the All-India Trade Union ongres . 

The Bombay conference adopted a new Communist Party 
onstitution which stated, in particular, that a Puty member 

could only be a person who accepted the programme of the 
Communist International~ A Foreign 3ureau of the Party wa 
et up which was to operate in line with the Party programme 

and decisions. According to the Constitution the Party was to 
hold annual congresses and formulate its programme and policy 
al theM; it was 1.J conduct work within the INC and the All· 
India Trade Union Congress. t also adopted a resolution 
entitled "The Communist Party of India appeals to "'' rid 
communist parties and the I ntemational for leadership and 
guidance in work carried out by the Party within the country". 
The Party programme adopted at the conference contained the 
demand for swaraj. The Party called on all its members to enter 
the INC and to help set up a left wing in it, to cooperate 
with radical nationalists on the basis of the minimum programme 
(full national ind""pendence, a democratic republic on the basis 
of universal suffrage elimination ·Jf landowning farming, 
reform of the taxation system, indu trialisation of the country, 
establishment of the eight-hour day and minimum wages, etc.). 
From an analysis of material from the Bombay conference it 

ould seem that the minimum programme worked out by the 
omintem in the early 1920s continued to be used by Indian 

1 lt is clear from the Exe-.i;tive Committee report that the Party had not 
)et joined the Comintern. 
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ommuni ts as a means of exerting an influence on the INC from 
the left, as a means of radicalising it. 

• * * 
ftcr the Kanpur Conference Indian Communists did a great 

deal to set up and operate legal workers' and peasants' parties, 
which they understood as an alternative to the national-reform· 
i t organisations, not to the Communist Party. As far a the 
question of 'stability" of the Indian National Congress (as 
of Sarekat Islam in Indonesia) was concerned, it could only be 
re olved in the course of the struggle itself. 

Jn the period 1925-1927 several workers' and peasants' 
partie sprang up in Bengal, Bomb~y, the United _Provin~es a~d 
the Punjab. They were first established as left-wmg nat1onal1st 
organisations of workers and peasants within the INC; later 
Communists began to take over the leadership of them. But such 
parties did not last long. The main reason was the terror 
launched by the British authorities and the presence of a very 
powerful rival in the traditional Congress organisations. More.over, 
individual Communist Party leaders entered the leadership of 
workers' and peasants' parties, striving to lend them simul
taneously a mass character, and shift them to communist positions. 
These two aspects were simply incompatible in Indian conditions 
of the time. These tactics undoubtedly belong to those "sectarian 
mistakes" to the existence of which in the late 1920s and early 1930s 
Indian Communists themselves indicated later, and led to a situa
tion where the mass base of the workers' and peasants' parties began 
to narrow. Moreover, the implementation by Communists of 
leadership of the workers' and peasants' parties was understood 
by some of them as control over the le~al party ap?aratus by 
the illegal (and, after all, it was agamst such ideas. and 
the practical actions emanating from them that the Commtern 
had warned). 

The Comintern Executive, attentively tudying the pr~spects 
for the workers' and peasants' parties in India, expenenced 
increasing doubts about the expediency of that form .or org~ni
sation· it feared that work to create such parties might 
nonetheless hamper the organisation of a united communist 
party· what is more, it was not sure about the proper effec
tiven~ss of the activity of such parties within the INC. Mean
while their existence was a real fact; taking this into on
sideration the Executive Committee made recommendations , , . 
on the subject of the workers' and peasant parties. 

In December 1927, the Comintem prepared a letter to the 
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entral Committee of the worker ' and peasants' 
B ngal. bo e all i~ pointed out that the formatib~rt~f 0: 
wo~ker and pea ant party by no means signified the " r · 
nation of the communi t party". It emphasi'sed th c imi-

d r . . e need to 
~re ef".e an a1eguard the idcolog1cal-political and organisa-
tJonal mdependence of the ommu nist Party of lnd'ia Th· t 
a c t f I d . . a was orre .., 1me y an very important piece of advice It 

1 
recommended c?mbining ille.gal forms of truggle with 1 :~~ 
one a.nd t~ stnve for the right to a legal exi tence. At the 
ame time,. 1t felt that th~ major dangers for Indian Communists 
w~re legalt m and adoption of bourgeois nationalist positions. 
Final! , the 1,etter clearly expre sed th~ view that the worker • 
and pea ants party hould not · be imply a "legal cover" for 
the ~ommunist P.arty. To avoid that, wrote the Executive Commit
tee, 1t wa ~ffic1ent merely to change the name and have only 
one party with legal and underground organisations. Further 
the workers and pea ants' party was a gathering point for ali 
exploited ele':'l~nts ii! society (the proletariat, peasantry and 
petty bourge?1s1e) wh.1ch ~ere ~o .combine in the revolutionary 
truggle agamst foreign 1mpenaltsm and local reaction· the 

programme of such a party should not and could not be comm~nist 
It had to be a programme of democratic revolution. 

The Fir t All-India Conference of Worker' and Peasants' 
Parties wa held in Calcutta in December 1928; it adopted a 
policy of attracting the revolutionary sections of the I c 
into those parties. The Comintern sent a message to the conference. 
It supported the revolutionary movements of working and 
oppressed people, and therefore welcomed the conference 
of parties fighting against imp6rialist tyranny and feudal 
reaction at one of the most important sectors of the world 
anti-imperialist front. However, it expressed its doubt about 
whether the workers' and pea ants' parties were an expedient 
and effective form of organi ation. It believed that the 
revolutionary worker-peasant alliance should arise not in the 
form of a united worker-pea ant party, but on the basis of 
actual cooperation between the proletarian party and peasant 
allies (the Comintero was trying to avoid the dissolution of 
the recently formed Communist Party of India in non-communist 
worker-peasant organisations). In regard to an evaluation of 
the political situation in India, the Comintern felt at the 
time that the country was confronted by a national revolution 
whose aim was to overthrow the foreign yoke; the working cla s, 
pea antry and . urban petty bourgeoisie would be the moving 
forces of that revolution. Again and again the Comintern 
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stressed the need for an independent political party of the 
working class. 

A "reorganisation" of united parties into the Commufii t 
Party took place at the Calcutta Conference, and its new 
Executive Committee was elected. Soon after, by decision of 
the Executive Committee the workers' and peasants' parties 

·were declared disbanded so that part of their membership could 
be accepted into the Communist Party of India, turning it into 
a relatively mass party. The British colonialists realised 
what danger that posed for them. In a few days the authorities 
of British India arrested 31 activists of the Communist Party 
in various areas of the country and began to prepare a trial 
of "communist conspirators" (it became known as the Meerut 
Conspiracy Case). The Party was once again the victim of 
repression. 

In October 1929 the Comintem Executive returned to the 
question of the communist movement in India-on the basis of 
the assessments of the Sixth Congress which had met a year 
earlier. The ECCI decision contained .the conclusion that the 
Indian bourgeoisie had come right up to a capitulation deal 
with capitalism, while the working class had already become 
the decisive force of revolutionary upsurge. The national 
bourgeoisie was covering up its capitulation to imperialism by 
left-wing phrases. That was a contradictory evaluation. On the 
one hand, the Comintem Executive did not think it possible 
to state that a deal between imperialism and Indian national
bourgeois groups had already been made; on the other hand 
the fact that the deal had not yet occurred was expJained 
merely by tactical considerations on the part of the Indian 
national bourgeoisie. At that time the Comintem upheld the 
slogan of a worker-peasant republic which was to be won through 
anti-imperialist struggle under· proletarian leadership. 1 

1 It had recommended this slogan to several communist panies in oppre ed 
countries in the late 1920 and early 1930 . The logan appeared as a result 
of changes in Comintern policy consolidated by decisions of the Sixth Congre 
(see Chapter 3). There were, however, pecific factors motiY-ating the ECCi 
to modify its tactics in regard to the liberation movement in India to greater 
degree than to other oppre sed countrie . Th labour movement in India t 
that time was stronger than in any other country of the Ea l; the dev lop
ment of capitalist relations had gone much farther than in the Philippines. 
Indonesia or Indochina· the pecific Indian phenomenon of Gandhian ideology 
reflecting the a piratio~ and sentiment of the widest ections of the Indian 
people, being on the whole a factor of great nti-imperialist force, oflcn 
appeared in 1t politic I a peel as a tacti of manoeu\T ; and as ·uch t that 
time wa interpreted b Communi ts mainl)' - capitul tion of Indian nationali m 
to imperiali. m. 



Th . I?O t importan~ a pect of the Com intern Executive Committ 
de 1 ion a that .1t focu ed attention on the need to strengt~~ 
en t~e Commum t Party of India to win to its side the 
workmg cla s through work within the unions to · t ·r 

k h . . , in ens1 y 
wor a~ong. t e pea ants while as oc1ating tasks of an agrarian 
re olution with the movement for independence In that d · · 
th C · t h" · · ec1s1on 

?mm ern, w ~le expressmg the idea that a split in the 
reform1 t Trade U mon Congress was not a severe setback to 
Lhe labour , move~ens all the same thought it necessary to 

tre that the split ~d not meet the interests of Communists 
an? that the latter · hould safeguard the unity of the trade 
umon movement 
. In April 1930 the Comintern Presidium discussed the ques. 

t10n of the communist movement in India. Leader of the 
Ea tern Secretariat Otto Kuusinen made the report. Examination 
?f the questio.n, he said, was associated with a sharp upsurge 
m the revolutionary movement in India. Historical experience 
he declared, fully bore out the correctness of the conclusion~ 
of the Sfx:th Congress in condemning the "decolonisation theory" 
according to which the industrialisation of India would lead 
to the complete fusion of interests of the Indian national 
bo~geoisie and imperialism; it had not committed ultimate 
national betrayal and was still capable of fighting for the 
independence of India. The "eleven demands" which Gandhi 
had presented to the British, said Kuusinen, were by no means 
"imaginary" .1 What particularly worried the Eastern Secretariat 
was the fact that the Communist Party of India was still a 
small organisation.2 

At the end of the 1920s and beginning of the 1930s the 
Communist Party of India ran into considerable difficulties: 
~epressions by the colonial regime, weakening of party influence 
m the unions, intensification of sectarian tendencies and fac. 
tional activity within the Party. As a result the Party was 
unable to take effective part in the mass anti-imperialist 
struggle in the early 1930s. The decision of the Presidium 
of the Thirteenth ECCi Plenum, "Tasks of the Communist 
Party of India", held in December 1933, was of considerable 

1 The major demands reflecting popular aspirations in India and publi hed 
by Gandhi at the end of January 1930 were to reduce land tax by 50 per cent, 
to revoke the government alt monopoly and the tax on salt, to grant Indian 
citizens the right to bear arms for self-defence and to liberate political prisoner 

' At the same time, Otto Kuusincn thought it necessary to emphasi e 
that those who believed that India had no Communist Party at all were wrong. 
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importance for overcoming the cns1 within the Party. This 
document put before Indian Communists the demand swiftly 
to stop the factional struggle and to set up central leading 
agencies of the Party. 1 The ECCi oriented Indian Communists 
on stimulating work within the national-reformist trade. unions; 
at that time the Comintem had come to the conclusion that 
it was necessary for Communists to launch an energetic activity 
in uniting red trade unions with the union~ under INC influen.ce. 
At the same time the Comintern underlmed that Communists 
should continue to expose national-reformists. In itself this 
proposition was by no means "left-wing". The leftist coating 
was expressed otherwise: it was thought that ~tional-reformism 
had entered a crisis· from which it was not hkely to recover, 
and the most dangerous national-reformists were those who 
stood on the left flank. Events did not bear out that view
point, which resulted from an insuffi~ient~y realistic a~sessment 
of the situation. If a revolutionary situation was takmg shape 
in the country, if national-reformism really was in a. ~te 
of crisis and decay, if there really were enough objective 
prerequisites for the working class to come to power then, 
of course, left national-reformism, which had the support of 
the radicalised ordinary people, was bound to be seen . by 
Communists as their direct rival and enemy, the last bastion 
of reformism and therefore, the last bastion of British pos-
sessions in India. I~ fact things were quite different. . 

In the autumn of 19~4 the Comintern sent the Commurust 
Party of India a fresh letter expressing the id~ of fle~ble 
and sensible tactics of a united front. The Indian Nat10nal 
Cortgress, the letter said, was continuing to act bef?!e the 
people as a centre organising g~neral national opposition to 
imperialism. It was leading considerable numbers of workers, 
wide sections of the urban petty bourgeoisie and the peasant1?'. 
However the INC was pursuing a collaborationist policy m 
relation 'to imperialism; at the same time it was experie°:c~ 
popular pressure upon it. Hence the political struggle within 
the Congress. . . 

In 1934 the Comintem Executive was steadily coming to 
the conclusion that the INC should be regarded as a colourful 
mixture of diverse political forces. The document , deci.sion , 
theoretical analysis and practical activity of the Commtern 

1 That wa done in 1933-1934. 
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• in th P rioJ oT political change wnich had start d . 
·how that there i a complc combinal' f e in IYJ4 
?ld and new tactic . Such a combinatio~onfi o clements. of 
m the letter sent by the Comintern Executive t o~~d Cexpres t~n 
Party of India in the autumn of 1934 0 tho e ommun1st 
letter regarded the stcppin u of C n e 00.e. hand, the 
colonial rule as a political g ma~oeuvre ong~s~h:ct1v1ty a.gainst 
that the gravest danger for the Comm~nist Part o~her, .1t felt 
to ep~rate t~e struggle against national-reformrs o ~nd1a was 
of national liberation, from the fight for ever ;1 rom that 
of the workers and peasant . Y ay demands 

. Meanwhile the Comintern noted that separation did . 
~n the . P~~'s practical activity. it drew attention to e~tst 
u~perm1ss1bihty of attempts to counterpose "the gene 1 he 
dJrect c'."ls for anti-imperiali t and anti-feudal revolutio~aun~~~ 
proletar~an hegemony" to the mass anti-imperialist movement 
d.evelopmg und~r <;ongress leadership. Arriving at the conclu-
1on tha~ sectanarusm was the most serious drawback of the 
communt~t movement in India, the Comintem summoned 
Commurusts resolutCiy to turn to the people and to "be bl 
to find a commo~ .tongue with the mass of workers, peas~nt~ 
and pe.tty bourgeo1s1e who had not yet shaken free of national 
r~form1sm but were .coming to it through innumerable vacilla
t10n , ret~eats and zigzags". The Comintern recommended the 
Communist Party . of India to accept the tactics of uniting 
all forces both m the fight against imperialism and the 
onslaught of capital, and in the fight against the landowners 
and usurers. These tactics should become, the letter said, 
a me~ns of str~g~le f~r ~he proletariat's leading and organising 
r?le m the antt-1mpenahst and anti-feudal revolution. At that 
tm~e the Comintern had not yet posed the question of an 
all1~nce between the Communist Party of India and the Indian 

at1onal Congress or of the entry of Communists into the 
INC; .bu~ even then it wa proposing to examine the Congress 
or~~msat1on~ . as a. l.egal opportunity for setting up a wide 
milttant anh_-lilpenahst front and for winning the people to 
the CPI's side. In that connection it recommended to the 
Provisional Central Committee of 'the Communist Party of 
Ind~ and to its lo~al committees to propose (through communist 
sec.t1ons) to left..wmg trade unions and anti-imperialist organi
s~t10?s close to the Communists to join local Congress orga
nisations through collective membership and to sent their 
representatives to its bodies, without setting any preconditions 
save concerted struggle again t imperialism. "The minimum 
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platform of united front in the anti-imperialist struggle", as 
one section of the letter put it, recommended the following: 
complete independence of India, revoking of all anti-democratic 
and anti-worker laws, freedom for political prisoners, fight 
against any reduction in wages and the sacking of workers, 
against the seizure of peasant lands for debts. The "minimum 
platform", however, included also a categorical demand "to 
stop all talks with British imperialism". 

On the initiative of the Comintern Eastern Secretariat the 
CPI Provisional Central Committee, through the revolutionary 
Girni Kamgar trade union, suggested uniting all textile workers 
unions on the basis of a general action against lower wages 
and for securing trade union democracy. It recommended also 
the All-India Executive Committee of the Red Trade Union 
Congress to propose to the Executive Committee of the na
tional-reformist congress a merger of both union centres. That 
recommendation was accepted and the union centres merged 
in April 1935. 

Decisions of the Seventh Comintern Congress were of 
exceptional importance for promoting the communist movement 
in India, orienting the Party on a policy of a united anti
imperialist front. 

We may recall that back in late 1929 the Indian National 
Congress had announced its aim of complete independence 
for India. After the British regime bad refused to make any . 
concessions to the Congress, Gandhi bad begun to carry out 
a civil disobedience programme. In March 1930 there began 
a demonstrative violation of the law on government salt 
monopoly (without permission people began to make their 
own salt). A wave of popular protest demonstrations rolled 
over the country in April and May. People pic.keted shops 
selling British goods, Indian civil servants refused to do their 
duty and business life came to a standstill in the citie . 
Workers, peasants, merchants and office employees all took 
part in the campaign. The 1930-1931 civil di obedience campaign 
gained support among wide section of the people and went 
beyond non-violent resistance. In many parts of India upri ing 
broke out and were put down by the colonialists by force 
of arm . The cruel repression even extended to those taking 
part in peaceful actions. 

In the situation of subsequent decline in the nati0.~al 
liberation movement right-wing element in the INC fearing 
revolutionary popular activity, made a deal with the colonialist . 
The Communi ts being per ecuted by tb,e authoriti and 
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having ~orked in the. most difficult conditions and up to 
1933 havmg been deprived of central leadership, experienced 
an under tandable d1 tru t of the influential group of right. 
wing collaborationist Congressmen and had often transferred 
that di. tru t ~~ left:w~nger in the INC who had stood for 
the active anli-1mpenah t movement. Experience of many years 
of onerou and stubborn truggle however, testified to the 
fact that the INC was politically heterogeneous, that its move. 
ment rightwards was not an irreversible process and that 
the direct task of Communists wa to support the widening 
infl.uenc~ of left Congre smen ~~ong ~h~ people, encouraging 
their shift to more resolute anti-1mpenahst actions. Left Con. 
gres men on the whole rejected the new law prepared by the 
colonialists for India, envisaging perpetuation of coloni.:tl rule 
and named the "servile constitution" by the Indian patriots. 
They called for a Constituent Assembly, supported by the 
people. In 1934 a new party was set up-the Congress Socialist 
Party (CSP), which joined the INC and formed its le~ wing. 
Between 1934 and 1935 the fight for trade union unity of 
the working class achieved some serious success and the 
p~a~nt movement came alive. Mass worker and peasant orga. 
rusations endeavoured to join the National Congress as its 
collective members and have a decisive effect on its policy. 
The INC right wing stood opposed to that. In such a situation 
the historic decisions of the Seventh Comintern Congress 
opened up broad prospects for Indian Communists. 

Prominent Indian Communi~t S.G. Sardesai showed in his 
work Seventh Congress of the Comintern and India's Struggle 
for Democracy and Freedom what enormous importance the 
Seventh Congress condemnation of dogmatism and sectarianism 
had for the communist movement of India. What was of 
exceptional importance for the Communist Party of India was 
the Seventh Congress's advocacy of an anti-imperialist front 
in the colonies and semi-colonies. Sardesai wrote that a's a 
consequence of sectarian mistakes the Communist Party of 
India had isolated itself from the mass anti-imperialist upsurge 
in India at the end of the 1920s and beginning of tht' 1930s. 
There had al o been a mistaken assessment of the role of 
the national bourgeoisie in the liberation movement, and it 
was reckoned that the INC national-bourgeois leadership had 
no intention of heading the national movement but would 
decapitate it and betray it to imperiali m. Of cou~se, Sardesai 
explained, the bourgeoi ie was not keen on revolutionary 
struggle. But there was a vitally important distin'-tion betwePn 
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the policy of the bourgeoisie striving o take control of the 
mass anli-imp~rialist movement and a reaction· ry pr~-imperialist 
pclky. The conflict. betv.:een the nationaJ . bourge~isie and 
imperialism 1 cally did exist. The bourgeo1S1e was mterested 
in Indian independence. Indian Communist!>, wrote Sardesc.i, 
should have seen that the national-bourgeois leadership enjoyed 
enormous influence among the people; the ~C was 1be most 
influential anti-imperialist mass organisation in the country 
and was attracting millions of fighters for f1eedflm. At the same 
time, be nr ,ted, the communist and national ni'>vements in 
India in the lat" 1920s and early 1930s did not supole-nent, 
but rivalled one another. Sardesai stressed that the Seventh 
Comintern Congress was of great merit to the Indian com 
munist movement; it tirrnly and resolutely oriented Indian 
Communists on the road that up till then ttey had only 
been groping for. 1 

• 

On 11 Feb1uary 1936 the Comintem Secretariat adopted a 
resolution "Proposals 011 the lndi:in Question", which was 
a further elaboration and concrete expression of the Seventh 
Congress de:;isions. It was preceded by a profound stu~y of 
the socio-political situation in I;idia and of the expenence 
of the Ccmmunist Party of India. 

The pruposals set before Communists put forward the task 
of showh .. g initiative and stepping up the struggle to esu i>lish 
a broad popular anti-imperialist front. This front, the docUIJlent 
said should be set up through the struggle against the colo
niall~-imposed "servile con~i•ution", for India's independence, 
for the immediate implementation of urgent demands of the 
working peopk, so that the anti-imperialist popuJar front 
wouid be a front of actic'l. Communists were recorr.mended 
to join the INC, fight for the strengthening within it of. t~e 
len wing, establish a united front with t?e Congre ~ocial1~ 
Party, support those of its proposals which met the P.eople. s 
vital interests. The resolution emphasised that that pohcy did 
not mean neglecting or weakening the ideologkal trugglt> 
an:i did not pttclu<le a businesslike, specific critici m of 
reformism. In the opinion of the Secretariat the IJ'ain objec
tive of Indian Communists wa to get the INC to pur ue a 
consi tent struggle against British imperiali m and ~o all 
to hamper any alliance t-etween the INC and rP.achonary 
groups. 

1 See: S. G. Sarde i, Se'llenth Congress of the Comintern and India's 
Struggle for Democracy and Freei'iJm, w Delhi, \966. 



Commu~sts wer~ recommended to advocate the calling of 
a~ All-India Constituent A sembly by universal, equal and 
dITect uffrage by ecret ballot to oppose it to the draft 
"servile constitution' and to explain that a genuine Constituent 
Assembl could only result from a broad popular movement 

The ECCi Secretariat, in drawing up this document of 
e ceptional importance for the Communist Party of India 
felt that the Party "had to be reshaped so as all its member~ 
could conduct daily persistent work in existing mass organisa
tion and energetically take part in the popular struggle for 
the people's concrete needs and political rights". The Secretar
iat based itself on the notion that recognition of proletarian 
hegemony by a particular anti-imperialist contingent was cer
tainly not a condition of "accepting" that contingent into the 
national anti-imperialist front; on t~e contrary, that recogni
tion resulted from the persistent, dogged, consistent struggle 
of the Communist Party for the working people's everyday 
political and economic needs, for national liberation-a struggle 
being conducted within the framework of a united front. 
That conclusion fully accorded with Lenin's propositions on 
the national-colonial issue. 

The Secretariat drew the attention of Indian Communists 
to the need for every possible combination of legal and 
illegal forms of struggle. It advised them to follow the example 
of the heroic struggle of the people of Abyssinia (Ethiopia) 
against Italian fascism and to "show the widest possible 
sections of the working people how they could and should 
fight and defend themselves". 

The Comintern tried to focus the efforts of Indian Commu
nists on the anti-imperialist struggle, on setting up and con
solidating a united national front. The document "Proposals 
on the Indian Question" played an important part not only 
in strengthening the positions of the relatively small Communist 
Party of India, but also in promoting the mass liberation 
movement of the Indian people. 

The major recommendations of the Comintern to Indian 
Communists found reflection also in the_ articles, written on 
its instructions, by the British Communists Ben Bradley and 
R. Palme Dutt in March 1936. They wrote, in part, " ... there 
can be unity of the overwhelming majority of the population 
against imperialism, i.e., of all the popular masses who suffer 
under imperialist rule, and of all the elements from other 
classes who are prepared to join in the common struggle for 
national liberation". They went on to say: "The National 
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Congress has undoubtedly achieved a gigantic task in uniting 
wide forces of the Indian people for the national sti:ug~e, 
and re·mains today the principal ex~sting .mass. or~amsation 
of many diverse elements seekmg natio~I hberatlon. 1 At. the 
same time they indicated that th~ _work1?g. class was de tmed 
to play the vanguard role in the antt-1mper!ahst strug~le. 

After the political turn by the Commtern which was ex
pressed in the decisions of its Seventh Congress, the leaders 
of the Communist Party of India began to st~engtben coi:tacts 
with leaders of the INC left wing. I~ particular! promment 
Communist P. C. Joshi bad talks with Nebl1:1 m ~ebruary 
1936. Nehru expressed bis readiness to force n~bt-wmgers to 
leave the National Congress, and at the same tnne to ensure 
unity of the left and centre. He promised to back. the pro
posal to unite trade unions, and also ~greed to. mtroduce 
union representatives into Congress leadmg agencies and to 
give them freedom to express their specific demands and 
views on a common Congress pre-election programm~. It ~as 
assumed that left-wing elements of the <?ongress~ mcluding 
union representatives, would be included rn the_ hst of _can
didates drawn up by the Congress for the commg elections. 
What is more, Nehru promised to take up a favoura?le 
position in regard to the role and propaganda of Comm~ts 
within the Congress. At the same time, Nehr_u h~d no wish 
to express bis favourable attitude to Commurusts m an open 
and clear-cut form. On the whole ~e inclin~d toward~ a 
united front with Communists, but displayed crrcumspect1on. 

The idea of cooperating with left Congressmen for the 
sake of establishing a broad anti-imperialist front was put 
forward primarily by Indian Communists themselves who h~ve 
come by the time through a substantial and diffic~t schooling 
of political struggle. The need for s~cb a pohcy ste~ed 
from life itself, the situation in India. At the same tun~ 
it was not difficult to see in the actions of the CPI leade~sh1p 
also a reflection of Comintern policy in regard to the liber
ation movement in the East, a policy that it bad ~wn up 
as a re ult of summarising the experience of the .mterna
tional communist movement experience accumulated smce ~he 
Second Comintern Congres . Two years later, representauve 
of the Communist Party of the U.S.A. Jam.e_ ~Hen was to 
discuss with President of autonomous Ph~hppme Manuel 
Quezon questions similar to those that Joshi and Nebru had 

1 International Press Co"espondtnce, o. 11. 29 February 1936, pp. "297-9 · 
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di cu ed in 1936, particularly that of a possible cooperation 
between ~ommun!st and progre sives of the Nationalist Party. 

Following Commtern recommendation , Indian Communists 
harply stepped up their fight for the unity of the Jabour 

roo.vement, for la~chi!18 anti-imperialist and anti-feudal peasant 
actto~ " for con ohd~tmg the INC left wing, for getting mass 
a soc1attons of _wor~mg peopl~ to join the National Congress 
an~ for converting it thereby mto an organisation of a united 
national front, for the ideological and organisational strengthening 
of the Communist Party. The Comintern brought Lenin's 
b best to the Indian communist movement: "Indian Communists 
are duty-bound to support the bourgeois-democratic movement 
but not to merge with it."1 

Communists urged mass organisations to join the INC 
es~ecially t~e ~isan Sabha (peasant alliances) and the trad~ 
uruons. This did not mean submitting them to national
bourgeois forces: the aim was to put left-wing pressure on 
the Congress l.eadersbip. It is hardly fortuitous that right-wing 
~C figures objected to those organisations joining the Congress. 
Slillultaneously Communists fought to unite the national move
ment and to fortify the positions of the proletariat within 
the united front. The results of that policy were favoura ble 
both for the Communist Party of India and for the national 
liberation movement in which it was taking a most vigorous 
part. In 1936, the Communist Party and the Congress Socialist 
~ai:Y concluded an agreement on cooperation in the anti-impe
nal1st struggle. Communists won the right to enter the CSP 
while the CSP supported the communist idea of the mas; 
organisations of workers and peasants entering the INC. At 
the end of 1936, some CSP members advocated the setting 
up of a joint party. The Communists felt it then feasible 
as a matter of principle, but, naturally, only on the basis of 
Marxism-Leninism. The merger did not take place: right-wing 
CSP leaders condemned the plans. But thousands of revolu
tionaries who bad been members of the CSP then joined the 
Communist Party. 

The mass organisations of working people more and more 
frequently were organising independent political actions. For 
example, workers organised successful strikes to win the liber
ation of political prisoners and revoke anti-worker legislation 
by Congress governments in various provinces. Communists, 

1 Vestnik 2-ogo Kongressa Kommunlstlcheskogo Internatsionalfl, No. I, 27 J.u!y 
1920. 
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after re-uniting the trade union movement, had acquired con
siderable influence in the All-India Trade Union Congress, and 
that enabled them to take an active part in drawing up the 
charter of workers' demands which expressed. general national 
interests. It contained demands for a <::onstttuent Assembly, 
complete independence, as well as anti-feudal slogans. 1:he 
Jabour movement in India before the war \lt'as developmg 
under the impact of the ever increa~ing influence ~f the 
Communist Party of India. Commurusts and revoluttonaf?' 
democrats who were orienting the Indian peasants on an ant1-
feudal revolution had obtained overwh~lmi_ng influence. by the 
late 1930s in the joint peasant or~am~tton set up ~ 1936 
and bad squeezed out the reformists ID some considerable 
measure. Communjsts sought to make the workers and .peasants 
of India conscious of the community of their class mte~ests. 
The united front policy had brought, therefore, two mter
connected results: strengthening of the Co~uni~ Pa_rty of 
India, extention of its influence, and sharp mtens1ficat1on of 
the anti-imperialist and anti-feudal struggle of the common 
people. 

J. COM1NTERN AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY 

OF INDOCHINA 

After World War I the process of formation of a working 
class in Indochina and especially in its most de~eloped P~ 
Vietnam, was accelerated. The French firms m ~d?china 
bad over 200,000 workers by 1929. A lo~ bourgeolSle bad 
taken shape, but its developme~t was. ?emg h~ld back . by 
French capital; the sphere of its act1V1ty remamed mamly 
trade and small production. The local feudals were the prop 
for French colonialism. . . 

The October Revolution in Russia stimulated che nse. m 
the national liberation movement of the peoples of Indoc?1na. 
Its ideas were taken up by revolutionary Vietnamese em1gr~s 
in France who grouped around the young Vietnamese Marx1. t 
Nguen Ai Quoc (Ho Chi Minh). He bad . taken part ~n 
setting up the French Communist P8:f1Y at 1~s congr_ess m 
Tours in 1920, had joined it and orgarused the illegal d_1spatch 
into Indochina of the work of Marx, Engels, Lerno and 
documents and material of the Fr nch Communi t Party and 
the Comintern. . 

The General Secretary of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of Vietnam, Le Duan, write : "The October 
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R olu~ion. mark d a gr at turning point in the · 
humamty; it arou ed wide tion of the working dhfe of all 
people rai ed them to fight for their cJa ~n op~re. ed 
national independence, fr edom and human ct· . tma~cipati?n, 
ma te f th · d · lgnt Y, 1or bemg 

. r 0 eir e tmy. Those peoples includ d th 
of 1etnam uffering from imperiali t and feudal rut: ftople 
at that n;ioment when it truggle for sa ing th · was 
had run mto deep cri is and it wa f:a ed q el co~ntry 
h · f d uare Y with a c 01ce o velopmeot, and when the ituation 1·n the 
ee ct · · ti · country me pe 1m1 c and intractable that we heard the thund 

roll of the October Re olution. 1 erous 

Dur~ng the 1920s the national-re olutionary and nation 1 
reform1 t. ~or e of ~nd?china had attempted to establish th:i; 
own political orgaru at1on . The National Party of Viet 
~own al o a the Indochina Kuomintang , had been se~a~, 
m January 1925 a a revol.utionary petty-bourgeois organisatio~ 
~ho ~ mei;nber ' ere mamly representatives of the patriotic 
mtel.hgents1a small ervice personnel, tudents and some 
old1ers. The NP re orted to collu ion methods of struggle 

and met no support among wide sections of the working 
people. The national . bo~geoisie being feeble ecopomically 
al o c?uld not e tabhsh mfluential political organisations. In 
such circumstances the mo~ consistent· patriotic forces increasingly 
turned to communist ideas in the search for ways to liberate 
the coun~ry from imperialist and feudal tyranny. 

Back. m ~e autumn of 1924 the Executive had instructed 
Ho Chi ~mh .to arrange contacts between the Comintern 
and revol.uttonanes of Indochina. By that time Ho Chi Minh 
had considerable experience of international party work. He 
had been a delegate at the Fifth Comintern Congress in June 
and I uly 1924. As he mentioned in one of his letters to the 
Comintern Lenin's theses on nationat and colonial questions 
~reseot~d to the &econd Comintero Congress had made a big 
impression on the shaping of his philosophy. 

The . first thoughts and conclusions of the young Vietnamese 
~evolut1onaqr on the liberation movement in Indochina appeared 
m. the Corruntem Executive Committee back in 1923. Ho Chi 
Mmh had noted th~t workers made up no more than 2 per 
cent of the population and had no organisation· the peasants 
were th~ most deprived part of the populace ~f the French 
colony 10 South East Asia; he described the intellectuals as 

. 
1 

Le Duan, "'Olctyabrskaya revolyutsiya i borba vietnamskogo naroda za 
natsionalnuyu nezavisimost i sotsialism~, Pravda, 18 October 1977. 
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a revolutionary-nationalist force. One of the prime tasks of 
Communi ts of Indochina was, in bis view, concerted action 
with revolutionary patriots. He tried to apply Lenin's thesis 
on uniting the revolutionary forces of the colonies, the workers 
of the metropolitan countries and the Land of the Soviets, 
"to e tablish contact between Moscow , Indochina and Paris". 
Later, in May 1924, Ho Chi Minh told the ECCi Eastern 
Section that he thought the national liberation movements of 
the ·ast had little contact. It w'ould be useful for the Vietnamese 
to know of the activity and life of their "Indian brothers" 
opposing British imperialism, to gain an idea of the movement 
of Japanese and Egyptian workers. Ho Chi Minh suggested 
to the Comintern to invite a group of young Vietnamese 
revolutionaries for studies. This suggestion was accepted. 

In July 1923, Ho Chi Minh had written to the Comintero 
Executive Committee that decisions of the Second Comintern 
Congress on the national question had brought two results. 
On the one hand, the imperialists, foreseeing the dangerous 
consequences of the policy outlined at the Second Congress 
("if it were to be put into effect seriously", Ho Chi Minh added) 
had redoubled their efforts in terms of repression and pro
paganda. On the other hand, he continued, "the oppressed 
peoples of the colonies, aroused by the echo of the revolu
tion [in Russia-A. R.] were instinctively turning towards our 
International, the only political party which displays fraternal 
interest in them and on which they were putting all their 
hopes for liberation". 

Io the autumn of 1924, as Comiotern plenipotentiary in 
organising revolutionary forces in Vietnam and in the whole 
of Indochina, Ho Chi Minh left for Canton, the location 
of the headquarters of the revolutionary Kuomintang. There 
were opportunities in Canton for propagandist and organisational 
work among Vietnamese emigre workers since it was the 
assembly point for Vietnamese revolutionaries who bad fled 
from French colonialist persecution; Soviet Communists working 
as advisers to the Kuomintang, at its request, were also in 
the city. 

Once he arrived in Canton in 1924, Ho Chi Minh began 
regularly to inform the Comintern on the situation in Indochina 
and on his own work. On 18 December be informed the 
Comintern of his first measure to organise a Vietname e 
liberation movement. He had met several revolutionary Viet
namese emigres in Canton, about one of whom Ho Chi Minh 
had written in some detail. This particular emigre bad several 
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time returned to Indochina to organise an in urrc.ction But 
each time his attempts . culminated in pora Jic armed c1 ~ 3hcs 
between group<; of patrtots and French coloniali ts. "The s I 
aim of thi . man i to take vengeance on the enemy ~ e 
behalf o.f his count y,"

1
• ~rote Ho C.hi Minh . And so he too~ 

upon him elf the po.ittcal educattor of thiJ rev0lutionary 
After evera1 tal~ he became Ho Chi Minh's fellow-thinke; 
and drew i.;p a list of ten other supporters who were in the 
~omeland. Ho ~hi Minh decided to select five of them-one 
irom each provm~e of Indochina - and summon the five to 
Canton o a 'to condJct political education with thein for 
three m0nth '. 

The now unkn0wn Vietnames~ revolutionary of whom Ho 
C'hi Minh wrote to the Comintern from Canton took the path 
which. was . t}pical in the F:i st for many freedom fighters. 
The direct .impulse t~at excited them to revolutionary struggle 
was a pas 10nate deme to do all they could to liberate tl:eir 
co~try from the. foreign . ~lunderers. Once they tad gained 
an idea of Marx1sm-Lenm1sm , they became 1,,onvinced that 
they coulc achieve thdr objective only by taking oart in the 
mass struggle of working people, and they turned to com:nunist 
teach:,ig in the belief that it could help them win both 
national and social . emancip&tion. The yo:.ing Communists of 
the E~st often R!O~e~ :ill their hopes of liberating their 
countrtes from colorual1st tyranny and attaining political inde
pendence only 0.1 social;~t revolution whose preparation they 
therefore considered the prime task. That was the situatior 
also in Vietnam. 

The services of Ho Chi Minh in training Marxist-Leninist 
fighters for hi-: country were exceedingly great. Already in 
Canton he did :l great deal in that respect. As many as 
75 young Vietnamese became students at the pwpaganda 
school he had set up; he was responsible for the publication 
of small annuals m ' ietnamese. The revolutionary propagandists 
who had received their training in Canton were then dispatched 
into Indochina. 
~o Chi Minh followed with very great '!ttention the for

~ahon o~ a revolutionary wing of the patriotic movement 
1~ Indochina and enc0uraged the process. He thought it po~
<>ible for some revolutionary nationlllists to shift to communist 
positions alld recommended the sending of some members of 
the "Indochina Kuomintang" to study at the Communist 
UniTversit}'. of~ or king People of the East in Mo<:cow. 

ho Ch. Minh regwarly informed the Comintem abont the 
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revolutionary movement in Indochina. or example, he informed 
it of the underground organisation known as "Fight for Vietnam" 
actively operating in 1 o~kin; i~ fact , he quot.ed from. ~ leaflet 
of the organisation, which said, "Tyra~ny is agomsm,£. All 
peoples are responding to th.e .signal given ?Y re~01ut1onary 
Russia. l'ldia and Egypl are sttmng so as to wm their freedom. 
Can the Vietnamese sleep peaceful!)? 0 People of Vietnam! 
If we do not succeed in freeing ourselves by regular methods. 
we shall not waver and we shall turn to violent means to 
avenge our homes and our country. 0 People ~f . Vietnam! 
Awake!" Ho Chi Minh wrote also about the act1V1ty of the 
Revolutionan Ycuth League of Vietoam whic~ he had set 
up in Canton in 1925, among whom a commumst group had 
been forrneCI. . . 

Study of the early stage of the commumst movemen~ ~n 
Indochina shows that it was crystallising out of the patnot1c 
movement and was a result of the most consistent revolutio~ry 
patriots turning to Marxism-Leninism. This tra~sition wa~ ~king 
place with the active assistance of the ~omint~rn whi~h op
erated in close co11tact with the great patnot and mternattonahst 
Ho Chi Minh. 

The Rt.volutionary Youth League of Vietnam in 1925 numbered 
some four thousand members, 70 per cent of whom were from 
petty-bo~Jrgeois classes, the remainder being wor~ers a~d peasants. 
The Communist Party of Annam (CPA), which will be men
tioned below, informed the Comintern ~ 1929 that from the 
moment of its founding the Youth League was under the 
considerabl.! influence of communist ideology. It went on to 
say that tre successes of revolution in Russia exerted a sub
stantial ~ffect on the League's members. ThP Leac;ue established 
tudy organisations v.here members could study t~e fui;ida-

mentals of communism". It maintained contact with van?us 
national-revolutioLary organisations then functioning ii;t Viet
nam. But the League did not have a co11certed vie~ of 
its objectives. Some considered that it should confine Itself 
to preparing for national revolution ~nd ~dhered ~o !la
tional-re ·olufrml'lry positions; others steadily shifted to scientific 
socialism. 

In February 1925 Ho Chi Minh organi ed in. the ranks of 
the League a communi t group con i ting of rune !11ember · 
Some of them were ent to Indochina. In 1927 the V•etname.'! 
Communi ts operating in Canton within the League reques~ed 
the Central Committee of the Communi t Party . of Ch1.r;ia 
to enable them to set up a Vietn~me e commum t cell ID 
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anton. But the request was turned down. It was said that 
the Vietnamese hould first complete a national revolution 
that communi t groups of Vietname e were still weak and that 

ietname e would do better to join the Communist Party of 
hina. Vietname e Communists repeated their request several 

time more, but invariably got the ame response. 
Having e tabli hed contact with the homeland, they c~eated 

the fir t communist groups in Tonkin, Annam and Cochin
hina (re pectively the northern, central and southern part 

of Vietnam occupied by French imperialists). Communi t 
member of the League worked hard to set up their organi-
ations on the territory of Vietnam itself. Within the League 

Communi ts were gaining considerable influence. The Comintern 
and its French Section maintained contacts both with the 
League and with Communists operating and extending their 
po itions within it. In March 1927 a meeting was held in 
Canton i~ which representatives of the Comintern, the French 
Commuru t Party and the League took part. The last-named 
was represented by Ho Chi Minh. It was planned to hold 
a conference of representatives of communist groups functioning 
in Vietnam itself in December 1927 in Canton. But the 
delegates from Vietnam arrived in the city right at the height 
of an uprising by the Canton proletariat. So the conference 
did not take place; many of the delegates ended up in 
Kuomintang prisons. 

Thus, work to set up the Revolutionary Youth League of 
Vietnam, in which the left wing was intensifying and a com
munist core was taking shape, preceded the formation of 
communist groups on the territory of Indochina. As communist 
organisations inside Vietnam became stronger, the importance 
of organisations functioning in South China declined. 

In the summer of 1928 Ho Chi Minh left for Vietnam. 
His return home was of considerable importance for the fate 
of the Vietnamese communist movement. 

A congress of the Revolutionary Youth League took place 
in the spring of 1929. A group of delegates to the congress 
from Tonkin suggested founding a communist party and dis
banding the League. Other delegates disagreed with that pro
posal. Then the Tonkin delegates walked out of the congress 
and announced the organisation of the Indochina Communist 
Party (ICP). The remaining delegates declared their intention 
of establishing a communist party in the nearest future by 
carrying out the necessary preparations for that. In a special 
decision the congress "recognised as correct the Comintern 
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theory on the question of the colonies" anc;I resolved to convene 
a "national congress of Communists". . . 

After the setting up of the Indochma Commumst Party 
the Party's members carried out a great deal of propaganda 
work in Tonkin. Those congress delegates of ~he League w~o 
had not agreed with the Tonkin idea to organise a commumst 
party straightaway confined themselves at t~ moment to. ~he 
setting up of an illegal Preparatory Committee for Orgamsmg 
a Communist Party. That Committee then formed a group 
that took the name the Communist Party of Annam. By the 
end of 1929 the CPA had 16 cells: 8 in indu~trial plants, 
4 in the villages and 4 in colleges. Altogether it numbered 
some 60 members and 40 candidate members. It had compar
atively more workers and peasants tha~ the League .. The CPA 
established contact with the large Saigon trad~ uruon centre, 
with the peasant organisation, as we!~ as with on~ of the 
student unions. As for the Indochma Commumst Party 
it had 55 members and over 30 candidate members by the 
end of 1929. The cells of that group were concentra~ed 
mainly in Hanoi and Hai Fong and rested ~n !he proletarian 
base of Tonkin. One more group was func~1orung m A~m 
and Cochin-China-the Union of Commumsts of lndo~hma. 

Thus, the most important problem of the re~oluttonary 
movement of Vietnam was to merge the. co.~urust grou~s. 

The Comintern rendered its aid to the mc1p1ent commurus~ 
movement in Indochina through the good offices of Ho . ~h1 
Minh. The decisions of the Comintern relating to th_e act!Vlty 
of Communists and the liberation struggle of the V1etnam~se 
people were drafted with his participation and sent to h1;ffi 
first of all. Back in May 1927 the ECCI Eastern Sec~etanat 
had prepared the first recommca.dations ~o Commurusts ?f 
Indochina. It advised them to urute the diff e~ent comm~st 
groups into a single party. It drew the particular _attention 
of Vietnamese Communists to work among proletanans. and 
recommended ietnamese Communists to . set up a mgle 
directing centre on the territory of Indochi~. In regard to 
tactics, the Executive Committee was convinced ~hat the 
leadership's task was by no means to i olate Comm~st. from 
the national movement, but to promote wo~k WJthm the 
national-revolutionary organisations so as to onent the lat;ter 
on taking more decisive action. It _came to th~ conclusion 
that the principal slogan of the national-revolutionary move
ment in Indochina would have to be independence ~f the 
country, the withdrawal of occupation forces, the calllng of 
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a Constituent Assembly and the establishment of a revolution. 
ary-democratic republic which would ensure the transfer of 
land to the peasants without compensation, extensive legislative 
guarantees of workers' rights and the defence of Vietnam 
from imperialist encroachments. It particularly underlined the 
need to maintain and safeguard the independence of the com. 
munist movement. The Comintern warned against communist 
groups turning into a left wing of national-revolutionary orga. 
nisations. 

The Comintern constantly drew the attention of the Com. 
munists of Indochina to the necessity of overcoming their 
lack of unity; it stressed the need to set up not a narrow 
group of "ideal Communists", but a . mass party of the working 
class. "The best antidote" to clannishness was for workers 
to predominate in the leading bodies of the party. The 
Comintern attentively and sympathetically followed the first 
steps of the communist movement of Indochina which, by 
the end of 1929; had already acquired considerable organisation. 

It was then, in October 1929, that the ECCI Eastern 
Secretariat discussed the question of the communist movement 
in Indochina. The meeting examined the Minjmum Programme
a document drawn up by the Revolutionary Youth League 
of Vietnam and sent to the Comintern. The document de
scribed the revolution facing Vietnam as being bourgeois. 
democratic, on the grounds that the bourgeoisie would not 
play a leading role in it. What is more, revolutionaries of 
Indochina were sure that the local bourgeoisie was colluding 
with imperialism. In that connection the League's congress1 
reflecting the viewpoint of the communist group, had put 
forward the slogan of "dictatorship of the proletariat, peasantry 
and soldiers" in their Minimum Programme. 

As with the organisers of the communist nucleus in the 
Philippine Labour Party set up in; 1925, the Vietnamese revo. 
lutionaries, having shifted to Marxist-Leninist positions, gave 
prime importance to combining a national liberation revolution 
and an agrarian revolution. They wrote about the desire of 
the working class to take leading positions in the national 
liberation and agrarian movement. Vietnamese revolutionaries 
understood the importance of work among the people and 
considered that members of communist groups were duty 
bound to enter reformist nationalist organisations so as to win 
over the masses and expose the opportunism of the leaders 
of such organisations. 

After a careful study of the material of the Revolutionary 
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Youth League of Vietnam and informatio°= on the sta.te of 
affairs within the communist groups of Indochm~, the Commt~m 
Executive in November 1929 set the ~ommumsts of I~~ochma 
the task of setting up a coi;iimum~. party . by umtlng. the 

munist groups on a Marxist-Lemmst basis. That urufica
~i~~ was particularly urgent in vi~w of an ~psurge of a ~road 
revolutionary movement in Indoch.ma at ~he time. The Com!ntern 

e to the following conclusions: lfllportant revolutionary 
~~~nts could break out in Indochina in the near future; . a 
mass movement of workers and peasa0;ts would grow, while 
there was not yet a united commumst ~artY;. that would 
endanger the future revolution. Therefore, 1t was the urgent 
task of Communists in Indochina to set up a clags. revolu
tionary party of the proletariat, i.e., a mass Coromumst .Pa.rty 
of Indochina; they needed immediately to. cr.eate a uoi.1:y~ng 
committee from representatives of all org8:°1sattons recogms~ng 
the programme and constitution of the Commtem and cond~ct~ng 
active work among the workers and peasants. 1:h.e unifying 

m.mittee wo'uld perform the functions of a prov1s1onal Pa~y 
~entral Committee. The bulk of places within it should belong 
to workers and peasants. . 

The Comintern rendered considerabl~ help to the Commurusts 
of Indochina in establishing a commurust party. . 

On 3 February 1930, Ho Chi Minh, as representative of 
the Communist International, summoned delega~es from. the 
various communist groups to unite the latt~r into a single 
party. The setting up of a s~e commumst party was a 
great event in the life of the Vietnamese people. Le Duan 
noted, "President Ho, who personified th.e essen~e. of our 
nation was the first Vietnamese to combine patnottsm and 
sociali;m. He had said: In order to save the country ~nd 
liberate the nation, there is no other way .except proletanan 
revolution ... only socialism and commumsm can fre~ th~ 
oppressed peoples and workers of the world from serv1tu~e. 
Deeply steeped in that great idea, the Party of the ~orking 
People of Vietnam-the Communist Party of Indochina -has 
always held high the banner of national independence and 
socialism right from its founding in 1930. 1 

• . 
The Comintern emphasised the outstanding services of .Ho 

Chi Minh as founder of the Communist Party of lnd?china. 
Soon after the founding of the Communist Party of Vietnam, 

Ho Chi Minh wrote the first programme documents of the 
• • 
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Party. He called it a party of the working clas and wrote 
that it would bring the proletariat to head revolution in the 
interests of all exploited and oppre sed people. He put forwa rd 
the following demand : to destroy French imperialism, feudalism 
and the counter-revolutionary Vietnamese bourgeoisie; complete 
independence of Indochina; a worker-peasant and soldier gov
ernment; confi cation of the bank ; confiscation of all the 
plantation of the imperialists and the counter-revolutionary 
Vietnamese bourgeoisie for the purpose of their partition among 
the poor pea ants; an eight-hour day· the freeing of the poor 
from ta es: This hort draft programme encapsulated the sum 
total of party ta ks at various stages of the revolution. 

The Short History of the Party of the Working People of 
Vietnam stresses that the general line of the Vietnamese revo
lution worked out by Ho Chi Minh lay in carrying out a 
bourgeois-democratic reyolution, including an agrarian revolution, 
overthrowing the French imperialists and feudal officials, making 

ietnam a fully independent country heading for socialism. 
The putting forward of the idea of a worker-peasant and 

soldier government, when the Party was being formed was 
an appeal to the masses, an attempt to break through to 
them, to gain their support; true, many young Communists 
did not yet know how exactly that break-through was to be 
achieved, how that support was to be won. 

The emergence of the first party documents was a big 
step forward in the development of the revolutionary and 
communist movement in Vietnam, a country where the com
munist party had arisen as a result of Marxist-Leninist ideas 
being adopted by the left revolutionary contingent of the 
patriotic movement linked to the struggle of the working class. 

In October 1930 the First Plenum of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party of Vietnam decided to rename it the 
Communist Party of Indochina. It adopted Political Theses 
(whose author was its first General Secretary and outstanding 
revolutionary Chang Fu). The Theses indicated that after the 
October Revolution the Vietnamese revolution had become 
an integral part of the world proletarian revolution. It should 
undergo two stages: that of the bourgeois-democratic revolu
tion under the guidance of the working class and directed 
against imperialism and feudalism, and that of transition to 
socialism, bypassing the capitalist ~tage. 

For a .party which h~d only just come into existence, .fbe 
Communist Party of Vietnam "'as a fairly strong orgamsa
ticn. As a result of unifying the Indochina Communist Party 
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and the Communist Party of Annam the number _of members 
of the new Party was 500 and the ?umber of ce.lls 40. Half 
of them worked at mills and fact~nes. Trade umon, peasa~t 

d tudent associations under party influence had a membership 
~~ 3~ people. In 1930 the Pa0Y -w:as _joined by yet another 
or anisation adhering to communist pru~c1ples. . . 
~n May 1930 the Comintern Executive Committee drew t~e 

attention of the CPV leadership to the danger of a terronst 
deviation in the Party. It noted that many mem?ers o~ the 

Cpv di. d not clearly enough understand rts ulttmate 
young r f . h 
oal (communism was imagined as complete equa ity o nc 

;nd poor after the revolution). It recommended the Party 
to attract into its ranks industrial workers th!ough dogged ~nd 
planned work, to ensure that the Party gam~d a proletarian 

· 't The Comintem saw in the young Vietnamese Com-
maJOrt Y· d · themselves munists people sincerely strivi~g t? master an equip 
with a scientific ideology, and it did much ~o help them. 

Meanwhile in Vietnam, as the Comm~em ~d foreseen, 
1930 was a year of fierce battles for na~10nal mdepe?dence 
and of class action. We may recall that m February m Yen 
Bay (northern Vietnam) an uprising had flared ~~ led by the 
National Party of Vietnam. The Yen Bay upnsmg was not 
su orted by the mass of the populace and ~as put. dow~ 
1/ihe summer of 1930 peasants set up councils ~~ov1ets) 10 

two provinces, confiscated landowners' lands an~ d1v1ded. them 
up among themselves. Communists took an active part m ~e 
peasant movement. The councils lasted only Ui:e~ moot s. 
After the defeat of the Soviet movement the colorualtsts could, 

. nonetheless, not force the peasants to be cowed. For example, 
in the spring and summer of 1931 several peasant demonstra
tions took place in Annam. About a thousand peasants took 
part in one of them· they demonstrated under red ~ann~s 
and two of their n~ber were killed in clashes -:v1th .e 
police One person was killed in another demonstration, t.h1s 
time .involving 200 people, three more in ~ ~e~o~st~~:~ 
involving 500 people, and nine people were e nln d on
demonstration involving 200 protesters. On. ~4 AP_ . a e°,! 
stration took place in Ha Tin under anti-tmpenali t lo0 ans 
in which 3,000 people took part. Police fired on the demo:
stration and 80 people were killed. 1? the ~ame p~ce 0\~ ~h~ 
as many as 170 people were killed ID clas e w1 

police. h · t' of 
New form of truggle came into being in t e 11~ 100 of 

revolutionary up urge. For e ample, in many provmce 
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i tnam many count1y people- sometimes close to a thou ·md
went from piant9.tion to plantation, cutting telephone wires 
a they ' ent, killing police and military patrols, confi eating 
ric tore from culoni::ili t and landowners; local re idents 
joined the e peasant and they wculd all move on together. 

The French authoritie dealt severely with participants in 
th ma revolutionary movement. The colonialist set themselves 
the goal of phy ically de troying the Communist Party, and 
Indochina was flooded with troop and police. Hired provo
cat urs were infiltrated into the ranks of the fighters and, 
a a re ult of denunciation , thou ands of Communi ts went 
to their death. Many were executed and others langui bed 
in pri on· dozen of villages were burned down ~md hundreds 
of demon trators were hot. Indochina was turned into a 
eritable bloodbath. 

The Far eastern Bureau of the ECCi Eastern Secretariat 
drew the attention of Indochina Communists to the need for 
a careful tudy of the balance of class and political forces 
in Indochina. It considered then that the national bourgeoisie 
had become an ally of the landowners and feudal aristocracy, 
and aw in the national-reformists the most dangerous foes 
of the workers and peasants. It recommended also the slogan 
of councils (Soviets), which was perfectly understandable: as 
experience had shown, the idea of the councils was close to 

ietnamese peasants. Many recommendations of the Bureau 
were realistic. They included primarily setting up a strong 
and united party centre (at that tim~ there was still no solid 
contact between the party organisations of Cochin-China, Annam 
and Tonkin). The Comintern Executive, the Eastern Secretariat 
and its Far Eastern Bureau thought it possible and necessary 
to launch a partisan movement in the more inaccessible areas 
of the country as a form of preparation, organisation and 
accumulation of armed forces for revolution. The Comintern 
and the French Communist Party arranged for the translation 
and publication in Vietnamese of Marx's and Engels's Mani
festo of the Communist Party, the Comintern Programme, the 
theses on the national-colonial question adopted at the Second 
and Sixth Comintern congres es, the works of Lenin The 
State and Revolution, The Proletarian Revolution and the Rene
gade Kautsky, and "Left-Wingn Communist-an Infantile Disorder. 
The young Party, which had become a Comintern section in 
April 1931, was in great need of these works and materials. 
Comintern advice in regard to tactics was of con iderable 
importance. The Eastern Secretariat and the Far Ea tern Bureau 
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. f the Communist P:.rtv of Indochina to 
drew the attent1?n o . deviadon as mudh as of terrorism 
the danger. of n~t-wm~demned individual terror which was 
and putsch1sm; t ey . co to mass action. They warned the 

as an alternative k ·t 
seen . . st the provocative actions cf Trots y1 es. . 
Commumsts agalD h Comintern stated that the Communist 

in May 1932. t e become a militant party of the prole-
Party of Indochma had of the Yen Bay uprising, only the 
tanat; af~er the defea;d be the sole leader of revolutionary 
Commumst ~arty. cou . r The situation that had taken 
struggle aga nst impena I~~·d the Party to put forward such 
shape in the country .ena e dence of Indochina a worker
slogans as complelP m~~:a~ion of all lands of '1ndo~hinese 
peasant governmen~, co lantation-owners, an alfo•nce with t~e 
landowners and Fn ... n~h P d the revolutionary movement JO 
international proletanat an 

the colonies. le were concerned according to 
As far as forms ofd stn:gg ent of the revoluti~n necessitated 

the Comintem, further ~~ opmmovement· for the time being 
the launching of a pa isan tories a~d in the countryside 
self-defence ctetachments at . ra: f 11-time partisan detachments 
should be given more attenh?n,l u where the military-political 

Ught to be set up exclusive Y 
0 d' · were favourable 
and geographical con it1on~ t Party alread; had a programme 

By 1932 the C~mmurus . lete economic and polit-
of principal revolutionary tas~_. c~~he overthrow of "native 
ical i?dependence .of Indoc ~~_' easant government; na_tio~
dynast1es"; a revolut1onar.Y wo~ in~ustrial enterprises, irngatt.on 
isation of the banks, railway ' F h capitalists· confiscation 

b 1 · ng mainly to retie d 
systems e ong1 rt f ·mperialists landowners an 
of lands and all the prop~ Y 0 .t~ the ubsequent partitioning 
usurers without compensation, w1 d or peasants· the revo ing 
of lands between fa~ la?ourer. an :do on wor~ people by 
of all shackling obhgationrnaltmallpo. of all working people 

d b k a frate iance d' 
usurers an an s;. If d termination of the Cambo ian 
of Indoch~na, the_ ngh~ _to se f - l~dochina· the eight-hour d~Y· 
and Laotian nattonalttie o t overnment as a pec1fic 
The advocating of a worker-pea~n b; the Vietnamese people 
task at that stage ?f the . ~ugg t~ the fact that the bourgeoi 
may be put down, 11;1 part1c ;r f the political cene. Event 
national party had disappeare rom 't of e 1ablishing a gov
had shown that there was opportulru Yt in individual di trict 
errunent of ouncils (Soviet ~ at d eas ecific demand in the 
of Vietnam. They also . advance ~oolie peasant , oldier , 
interest of worker , working women ' 
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sailor , small merchant , artisans office k poor. ' wor ers and the urban 

In analysing the Party's programm f . 
Executive concluded that consiste:t o. acf1on, the. Cominlern 
bourgeoi -democratic revolution was t~mp ~!llentat10.n of the 
Communi ts in Indochina Its vict e trect ObJective of 
ment of a democratic d.ictatorsh~;Y ~o~d mean. the establish
peasantry. 0 e workmg class and 

We m~y note that there were in Indochin . enco~g1ng the emergence of 'left" te d a part~cular factors 
mum t Party (although it had . n enc1es m the Corn
well). One such factor was lb a ~1~ht "legal" deviation as 
c?lonialists in putting down thee v1c::;usness of the French 
crrcumstances ietnamese C P~P ar movement. In such 
lives and often found the omml unis~s were fighting for their 

h 
. mse ves m dire t . 

t em believed that there was . s ~a1ts. Many of 
extreme action. The Comintern nothm~ for it but to take 
tariat and its Far Eastern B Executive, the Eastern Secre
painstaking argument to sbo ure~u endeavoured, however, by 
Indochina the disastrous con~q be you"ng revolutionaries of 
tactics of despair" The 'd uences ior the Party of "the 
work was taken ~P b Pf~ e of place in their explanatory 
which showed the sour~es oef ,~r~ag.anda of Lenin's works, 
baneful effects. e -wing communism" and its 

Up to 1934 the Communist Part f . pursued a policy of rall in Y o I_ndo.chma generally 
fying local organisation: a!/orct~~ consohdatmg ranks, forti
experience of struggle and th re ~ ions between them. Their 
ingly brought its leaders to et:dv1ce of t~e Comintern increas
a policy of a united front t e conclusion that t~~Y needed 
potential of national bourg .o make use of the antJ-1mperialist 

T - e01s groups. 
he Party's fight in those tion from the events f years c~nnot be seen in isola-

going on in Europe fr~m enormoll:s . importance which were 
policy, and also od that t~e ~eahstJc changes in Com intern 
In evaluating the factors tha~ c t e 1fr~nch Communist Party. 
of the Communist Party of ~r:pe h ~ the Cen~ral Committee 
of its propositions we st b oc I~ to. revise later some 
major circumstance~· fi mu ~~r m mmd at least three 
itself; second the ~;~.s\ the /ohttcal experience of the Party 
which from ~arly 193 ~vi ~ 0 ,the ~rench Communist Party 
fascist, and then also a p ad campaigned for ~ united anti
in the coming to power i op~lar Front; that policy culminated 
by the Popular Front wh~ch rf ~e of a gov~rnrnent supported ' e to a considerable mitigation 
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of the colonial regime; and. finally, (last, but by no means 
least) a new strategy adopted by the Comintern in the mid-
1930s in view of the real and mounting threat of fascism. 

Communists of Vietnam were working among industrial 
workers and peasants, but they achieved their biggest success 
in the peasant milieu. That was understandable. The peasant 
movement against colonialists and f eudals was on the upsurge 
in Indochina. Therefore, communist propaganda had most 
success in the countryside. 

At first the Communists in China, Indonesia, the Philippines 
and Indochina concentrated their efforts on work among the 
urban proletariat. However, there was much that hampered 
their activity, above all the vicious control of the colonialists 
in the urban centres (in China, up to the Japanese invasion, 
that control was effected by the Kuomintang). After all, the 
agrarian districts could not be controlled so effectively; the 
authorities often did not possess sufficient military forces to 
carry out punitive operations there. The inhumanly exploited 
peasants were increasingly rising up to fight against the 
colonialists and the f eudals. In such a situation Communists 
fpund more favourable conditions for their work in villages 
than in towns. As a result, the centre of gravity of party 
work somehow spontaneously shifted from tbe town to the 
countryside. The Communist Party of Indochina did not then 
have enough personnel to continue active work in the cities. 
Thus, the growing activity of Communists in agrarian districts 
was largely due to the force of circumstances. 

Comintern documents of the early 1930s contained valuable 
theoretical conclusions taking into account the specific nature 
of colonial-agrarian problems, oriented the Communist Party 
of Indochina on work among the people encouraged the 
ideological-political and organisational strengthening of the 
Communist Party. At that time the Comintern believed that 
a government of councils (Soviets) was a paramount and most 
effective slogan for the colonies; we may recall that not 
for all countries the slogan meanr forestalling event . For 
example, Vietnam had in some area for a few months peasant 
councils that took upon themselve the function of government. 
Similar circumstance were forming in many di trict of China. 
Only experience could show for which preci e countries in 
the East this slogan was ruost advisable and effective. The 
fact that ubsequently it wa removed both for China and 
for Indochina by no mean ignifie that at the time it had 
been advanced it was not correct and realistic. First, the slogan 
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o.f . tabli bing cou_ncil government reflected the prevailin 
1tuallon- the council had already mainly arisen as a lg 
f I t · · . re u t o popu ar ac !v1t ; econd m a hi torical ense the slogan was 

~ fon:1 .of bridge aero to the united front of various t'. 
1mpenah t force . an 1 

At the end of 1934 the Central Committee of the Commun· t 
Party of Indochina began to prepare for the First Party c is 
gre ;, the .Party's Foreign Bureau, et up at the time tink 
part m this work. The Com!ntern insistently recomm'end~d 
that the Party Central Gomm1ttee, being in Indochina itself 
hould take charge . of the polit!cal work in the country. I~ 

regar~ .to th.e Foreign Bureau, its functions were important 
but hm1ted: 1t e?sured contact between the Central Committe~ 
of t~e Communist Party of Indochina and the Comintern and 
pubh hed the Party' s theoretical periodical. 

Back in . mi.d-1934 a meetjng of delegates of several big 
party orgamsattons had taken place together with the Foreign 
Bureau. It noted the jntensi.fication of the worker, peasant and 
student movem~n.t, but c?ns1derably overestimated its immediate 
pro pects. Part~c1pants m the meeting denied the existence 
of ~J?Y progress1v.e potentia~ in t~e bourgeoisie. The meeting's 
Political Re olutton contamed important realistic points. It 
noted that many p~rty . members did not vet appreciate the 
fact that the revolution m Indochina was bourgeois-democratic 
and ~t the same time, underestimated the role of the workers' 
assummg that . the peasants were the principal moving fore~ 
of th~ revo_lut1on. The meeting thought the greatest danger 
was nght-w1ttg opportunism, but it also concluded that the 
Party needed t? campaign also against the left deviation. That 
reflected t.he mfluence of the Comintern Executive whose 
representatives had worked with party delegates in the Foreign 
Bureau. 

During preparations for the Seventh Comintern Congress 
the Eastern Sec~etariat had concluded that the prime obj ective 
of ~~e Co~I_IlUlllst Party of Indochina was to organise a united 
anti-unpen.ah.st front of all working people irrespective of their 
part~ atr1hahon, and that in regard to national-revolutionary 
part1e~ the ~o~munist Party could no longer limit itself to 
exposmg their. mconsistencies. The Eastern Secretariat believed 
that Co~.m~msts sho_uld also involve the parties of the petty 
bourg.eo1S1e 1.n the united front, while, of course, retaining their 
~wn 1deolog1cal and organisational independence. At the same 
time,,, ho":'ever, .the Secretariat noted: workers should not 
"lo e the1r leadmg role in the front (although in fact that 
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role did not yet belong to them). Again and again the Secre
tariat drew the attention of Indochinese Commurusts to the 
idea that their main efforts should be oriented on uniting the 
workers. "The factory must become the fortress of the Party
they never tire to repeat that slogan, but up to now do not 
put it into effect. They must put their main efforts into the 
factories, mills and plantations." 

The First Congress of the Commurust Party of Indochina 
took place just before the Seventh Comintem Congress-in 
March 1935. An analysis of the revolutionary movement in 
Indochina in 1930 occupied an important place in the reso
lution. The CPI Congress noted that after the def eat of the 
Yen Bay uprising the revolutionary · movement in Indochina 
bad largely taken place under Communist Party leadershlp; at 
the same time it came to the conclusion that part of the 
bourgeoisie of Indochina still maintained anti-imperialist senti
ments. Serious attention was paid to the social composition 
of the Party. The Congress noted that peasants made up the 
bulk of party membership, while a genuinely Marxist-Leninist 
party policy could only be ensured with a stable proletarian 
core. The resolution on detachments of revolutionary worker. 
peasant defence was · an 1 important document of the CPI Con
gress, which had worked in contact with the Comintern 
Executive. The Congress did not adopt the Chinese tactics 
of "liberated areas" whlch, at that time, would have been 
doomed to failure in Indochina. 

Meanwhile an analysis of congress decisions on an anti
. imperialist front shows that the Party leadershlp had not fully 
appreciated the complexity of that task. 

The congress documents reflected the transitional state of 
the Party and were adopted at a time when it had made 
a turn to the policy of a united front. Many of the . congress 
conclusions were made the basis for party policy in the latter 
part of the 1930s, when the Party directed all its efforts at 
setting up and uniting a common antj.fasci t and anti-imperialist 
front. Comintem members took part in preparing the congress 
documents. Later a delegate from the Communist Party of 
Indochina to the Seventh Comintern Congress noted that a 

· united front was an urgent problem for the Party, yet the 
CPI Congress had nonetheless regarded it as being secondary. 

The French Communist Party exerted considerable beneficial 
influence on the development of the communist movement 
in Indochina. Many issues relating to the activity of the 
Communist Party of Indochjna were discu ed in the Comintern 
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with the participation of FCP members. The FCP carried 
on ~hat activity in accord with Lenin's idea that metropolitan 
parties were duty boup.d to render every possible support to 
promote the communist and national liberation movement 
in the colony. 

In early 1934, Indochina had a visit from a delegation of 
workers' organisations representing the French General Confe. 
deration of Labour ap.d the International Workers' Relief. The 
delegation also included members of the French Communist 
Party, among whom was the outstanding French Communist 
Gabriel Peri. The Communists in the delegation acquainted 
themselves most carefully with the activity of the Communist 
Party of Indochina. They oame to the .conchision that, as a 
result of terror unleashed by the ~olonial authorities, the 
Party had suffered enormously. Wqeh the delegation visited 
the colony there were no less than ten thousand revolutionaries 
in prisons or coucentration camps of Indochina. The French 
Communists recommended to the Communists of Indochina 
a concrete _programme of action: demand for an amnesty for 
political prisoners, the extension of French labour legislation 
to Indochina, the granting of civil and ·political rights to the 
population. In the first half of the 1930s the CPI committed 
~ertain mistakes of a left-wing nature, which were overcome 
m the course of' subsequent struggle. But the major cause . 
of the dire situatioQ. in which the Party found itself in the 
mid-1930s was colonialist terror. The French Communists 
noted this during their visit. The colonial authorities did not 
confine themselves to vicious repression-the shooting down 
of demonstrators, barbaric sentences, the aerial bombing of 
insurrectionist villages, arrests and executions of communist 
activists. From 1933 onwards they had organised the so-ca:lled 
"repentance campaign" in provinces where the :revolutionary 
movement was particularly strong. They distributed many 
thousands of copies of "repentance cards" with a pre-written 
text which contained repentance statements and a promise to 
obey the authorities. Any. Vietnamese receiving such a "card" 
had to put his signature to it, or, if he was illiterate, bis 
finger-print. The colonialists also organised "solemn assemblies" 
in administrative centres at which commanders of punitive 
b~gades made menacing spee.ches. The local populace was 
driven to such "assemblies" by force. Often the colonialists 
also resorted to the "preventative terror" method-the police 
would descend on a village with an already prepared list 
of Communists and non-party patriots. The lists were compiled 
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by the local authoriti~s. People were put in dungeons or shot. 
That was bow the colonialists dealt with the leaders of tpe 
revolutionary movement, while the local landowners dealt 
with peasant activists. 

As mentioned already, the victory of the Pop'-!lar Front 
at the polls in France in 1936 and the formation of a gov
ernment enjoying communist support led to a certain miti
gation of the colonial regime in Indochina. In June 1936 
the Minister for the Colonies issued an order on the freeing 
of political prisoners. Betw~~n 1936 and 1937 several thousand 
prisoners, incl~ding many members of the Communist Party 
of Indochina were released; and the Party gained access to 
means of legal propaganda. 

The Party Plenum meeting m May 1936, in line with decisio~ 
of the Seventh Comintem Congress, set its aim as fighting for 
a united front of all progressive, antifascist forces in the 
country. In July 1936 the Party leadership sent local party 
organisations directives explaining the new Comintem line. 
It also sent a letter to other groups and parties proposing 
they come together in a united front, and put forward specific 
demands to the colonial authorities. The Party advocated the 
calling of an Indochina congress which should represent all 
sections of the population and convey their demands to the 
French Government On Party initiative hundreds of "action 
committees" concerned with preparing for the congress were 
created. 

In August 1936 a meeting took place in Saigon in support 
of the Indochina congress. About a thousand people representing 
the most diverse sections of the population took part in the · 
meeting. For preparations a bureau of 18 people (o~ whom three 
represented workers and three peasants) was elected. Analogous 
assemblies took place in many cities of Vietnam, with their 
participants advancing mainly deryiocratic demands of a general 
national nature: equality of rights and duties for the French and 
local residents universal suffrage, freedom of speech and 
the press, mo~ement and assembly, free education and an 
increase in the number of schools, lower taxes, and the out
lawing of usury. Specific workers' demands were also put 
forward: the eight-hour day, equal payment for equal work for 
men and women child labour protection. The demand to free all 
political prison~rs was also popular. Represe~tatives of 
national-bourgeois parties and organisations joined the congress 
organising committee set up as a result of that mo'V_ement. 

From the outset the movement for an Indocbi~a congress 
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ran into bitter opposition from the colonial administrar 
P~v!nci~l prefects ent o~t special circulars declaring 

1~~ 
d1~~bution of leaflets callm~ for an Indochina congress a 
cn~mal ~ffe~c~. The Trotsky1t~s, who had campaigned against 
uruo/, ma10~1rung t~at the national bour~eoisie ought not to 
be mvolved m a uruted front movement smce it was an age t 
of imp~rialism in Indochina, assisted thereby the coloni~I 
aut?onties. It ~a~ not long before repre entatives of the 
national bourgeo1s1e left the congress organising committee 
Taking advantage. of t~e split, the . colonial administratio~ 
tepped up repression against those taking part in the movement 

for an Indochina congress. 
In March 1937 the Communist Party of Indochina advocated 

the setting up of a Democratic Front under the slogans "For 
Peace, Rice and Clothing!", "Against Fascism and War!" 
"Against Colonial Reaction!", "For Democratic Freedoms and 
Bette~ Life for the People!" Fre~c~ Communists rendered great 
help m the movement for orgarusmg a Democratic Front· they 
sent their representative to Indochina. A group of Comm~nists 
from Northern Vietnam, petty-bourgeois reformist groups and an 
association of French Socialists living in Indochina all. joined 
the Democratic Front It considered the antifascist struggle 
its principal task, pointed to the danger of Japanese aggression 
and supported the liberation war of the Chinese people. 

Members of the Trotskyite group La Lutte caused grave 
harm to the antifascist movement In full accord with the 
splitting tactics of Trotsky, his followers in Vietnam denied 
the importance of the antifascist struggle and the Popular 
Front, trying to counterpose the worker-peasant movement to 
other antifascist forces. The Trotskyites were up in arms 
against the Communist Party also because it had temporarily 
withdrawn (back in 1936) the slogan of fighting for immediate 
secession from France, regarding its prime task the uniting of 
all democratic forces. in the face of the threat of fascism. In 
early 1937 Maurice Thorez spoke at the French Communist Party 
Congress saying that every nation had the right to independence, 
stressing at the same time that the "right to secession did 
not mean the obligation to secede". Communists of Vietnam took 
the same line 'and rebutted the Trotskyites. 

In the face of the mounting threat of Japanese aggression 
the fight to unite all patriotic forces was set in the centre 
of Democratic ~ront activity. On 1 May 1938 the Front organised 
a demonstration of working people in Hanoi and Saigon under 
antifascist slogans. The results of the struggle of Communists 
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of Indochina for anti-imperialist unity were to tell fully 
during World War II. 

4, COMJNTERN AND THE COMMUNIST PAR.TY 
OF THE PHJLIPPlNES 

The Communist Party of the Philippines,' founded on 
7 November 1930, possessed important traits that were not 
inherent in all communist parties of the East: it bad a 
leading proletarian core and traditional relations witn workers 
organisations. On the whole it followed the same path as the 
others, and acted in a similar situation. There was the same 
intertwining of class and national objectives, the same need 
for struggle against both colonialism and precapitalist forms 
of exploitation, the same conditions of police repression or 
its threat, the same overcoming of sectarian mistakes, the 
same alternation of success and defeat, the same selfless 
devotion and heroism in fierce clashes with the powers~that-be, 
and the same difficulties in spreading Marxist-Leninist ideas. 

The Comintern gave considerable assistance to the Communists 
of the Philippines in setting up their Party and equipping it with 
fundamental theoretical, programme, tactical and organisational 
principles of Marxism-Leninism. Of course, it did not set and 
could not set itself the task of organising a communist 
movement in the Philippines. The emergence of that movement 
in a particular country was a natural result of the growth in 
organisation and political awareness of its working people 
headed by the proletariat, the development and interaction of social 
and political forces.' 

The Jabour movement in the Philippines was relatively 
strong and well organised. The workers took an active part in 
the national liberation struggle. By the 1930s the country 
had for over fifteen years pos essed a trong trade union 
associatioh-the Philippine Labour Congres who e most 
politically-conscious leaders increasingly freed themselves 
from the influence of the bourgeois ationalist Party which 
hoped to gain autonomy and then independence for the Philip
pines through reforms. The Labour Congress had a its member 
the National Confederation of Farm Tenants and Labourers of 
the Philippines which, in the mid-1920s, had some 25.000 
members. 

• Until October 1938 it 'was called the Communi t Party of the Philippine 
Islands. 
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At the end of 1924 the Labour Party came into being the 
forerunner of the Communist Party of the Philippines, co~pris
ing mainly trade union activists. The establishment of the 
Labour Party was the result primarily of the selfless endeavour 
of advanced workers (and . the intellectuals close to them)
Cri santo Evangelista, Antonio D . Ora and other nwolutionaries 
who had turned to Marxism. 

In May 1924 U .S. Communist Party representative Elliot 
arrived in Manila. The Comintern Eastern Section had instructed 
him to gather information on the state of the labour and 
national-revolutionary movement and to help local revolutionary 
workers set up a communist party. Elliot's main task was to 
organise a Philippine trade union delegation for the Conference 
of the Pacific (Oriental) Transport Workers (which was to be 
held in Canton in June 1924 and in whos~ preparations the 
Profintem had a big hand) . Eiliot made contact with leaders 
of the biggest unions and union centres in the Philippines, 
paying particular attention to the Labour Congress and the 
National Confederation of Farm Tenants arid Labourers. He gave 
the Comintem a detailed report of the oolitical situation 
and the state of the labour movement, as well as the pro~pects 
for organising a communist party. A group of Philippine 
workers, said Elliot, was taking up revolutionary positions 
and had need of communist guidance. The Comintem came to the 
conclusion that although Communists could and should occupy a 
leading position in the struggle for national liberation, 
displacing bourgeois nationalists, that task was not realisable 
until Communists united into a· party. Such was the Comintern's 
stand at its Fifth Plenum which in April 1925 adopted its 
first decision on the Philippines. 

It was a resolution recommending the U.S. Communists to 
support the liberation movement in countries oppre~sed by 
American imperialism. It noted that a revolutionary wing was 
active in the movement for independence in the Philippines, 
especially that part which represented the labouring sections 
of the populace. The Cornintem did not exclude the possibility 
that even those participants of the national movement who 
did not represent the labouring pe9ple could also make their 
contribution to the liberation struggle (that view was fully 
in line with Lenin's conclusions). The situation in the country 
dictated the need to encourage the formation of a communist 
party from proletarians and revolutionary intellectuals, to 
help expand the trade union movement and to revolutionise the 
Labour Congress and the Federation of Labour of the Philippines 
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(another union centre), to conduct energetic work among pea~nt 
organisations, working out a specific ~rogram~e of ai?"anan 
demands and, finally, to render ass1s.tance m formmg a 
national-revolutionary party. The communist movement that had 
sprung up needed help, and the Co~ntern, in _ou~lini?g t~e 
path of development for a c~m.murust. party, . md1catmg. tts 
realistic political objectives and m summmg up its conclusions 
and advice in a resolution of the Fifth Plenum, gave the young 
movement that assistance. . . . . 

The Comintern resolution pornted to the major directions 
of communist activity in the colony. The Comintern programme 
was subsequently carried out to a large extent. Advanced 
workers, making use of Comintern help, and a'dvi~e from .the 
Communist Party of the United States,. succeeded. 1? establis?
ing a communist party which, both m comp0Stt10n_ and . m 
programme, became a workers party; they su_cceeded m .taking 
over "the leadership of the biggest trade uruon centre m the 
country-the Philippine Labour Congress; and they managed to 
head the National Confederation of Farm Tenants an? Labour~rs, 
uniting it on the basis of a progran:me of spe~ific agranan 
demands. However, the mass natlonal-revolutl~nary party 
mentioned in the resolution did :iot come into e~tence. But, 
thanks, in particular, to effecttv~ pressure which ~ork~rs 
organisations headed by Commurusts put on the ?atiooali~ts 
in the latter half of the 1930s,. the ruling bourge01s-reform1st 
group in the Philippines mad~ a marked .swing to the le~t 
Before World War II , working m tandem wtth the Commuru~t 
Party that was small but influentia~ among the people, it 
came into conflict with pro-Japanese cliques. 

It is hard to follow the direct relationship between ~e 
trip of the U.S. Communist Party representative _to the Philip
pines and the establishment of the La~our Pa~ty 10 1924 .. "'.'hat 
we do know, however, is that Commurusts acting on Cormntem 
instructions, took part in drawing up programme d?cuments . for 
that Party. The Labour Party Executive Co':"lcil adopted a 
Manifesto in November 1925, as a form of constituent docume~t. 
Alimin and Tan Mataka of the Communist Party of lnd?nes1a 
(the latter being Comintem plenipotentiary in countnes of 
East Asia) had a hand in drawing it up. . , . 

The Manifesto was prepared under the Commtern s ~deolog: 
ical influence. The Labour Party, the Manifesto said_, was 
fighting for socialist ideals. The Party advocate.ct. ~e nnme
diate · and complete independence of ~he . P~hppmes, the 
confiscation of landowners' lands and their . dtstnbution among 
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poor peasants and leaseholders, and spoke for extensi 
democratic changes. Comintern influence on the Manife;~ 
autho~ was expressed in pa~cula~, in that the Labour Party 
orgamser at the dawn of its existence, at . the time when 
the Marxist core was only just being formed, were approaching 
a vital strategic principle: tJ;tey. felt that the Party's task 
was to encourage the orgarusation of "every active social 
group from those campaigning for the country's independence" 
and "to unite them into a single front against the cominon 
foe-imperialism". 

The Manifesto clearly stated the idea that the workers 
should do their utmost to. see that all anti-imperialist and 
democratic forces come together in a united front, and fully 
develop their progressive capabilities . within it Quite naturally 
the advanced workers combining in the Labour Party intended 
to . lead the fight for independence and that intention found 
expression in the Manifesto. The Labour Party advanced the 
slogan: "Let us prepare the Philippine people for complete 
and absolute independence for ·all, and not for a tyrannical 
minority." . 

In 1927 U.S. Communist Harrison George, a Profintem 
representative, arrived in the Philippines. While there, he 
concluded that a communist party could be established out of 
the most experie~ced personnel of the Labour Party. Their 
leaders were Antonio D. Ora, the Labour Party Chairman, and· 
Crisanto Evangelista, leader of the Printers Union, himself a 
printing worker, a leader of the Labour Party and prominent 
figure in the Philippine Labour Congress. That small group of 
Communists had a lot to do within the Labour Party, as well as 
in the Philippine Labour Congress (in 1927 the latter had some 
70,000 members and 32 branch unions). The Philippine Labour 
Congress was becoming radicalised under the influence of 
advanced workers who were members of the Labour Party and was 
becoming a mass organisation. The National Confederation of 
Farm Tenants and Labourers (better known subsequently as the 
National Confederation of Farm Workers) was functioning and 
gathering strength. The Confederation joined the Labour 
Congress and worked under the leadership of Labour Party 
communist members. 

The Communists in the Philippines worked to revolutionise 
the Labour Party and form within · it a cJass-conscious group 
of workers who would be the core of a future communist party. 
They were supported in their effort by the Comintern Eastern 
Secretariat. It was a realistic prospect. The Labour Party 
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was then the only political organisation of the working class, 
and there were initially not many people who had moved to 
Marxist-Leninist positions. Thus, in orienting advanced workers 
on activity within the Labour Party (which had by early 
1928 over 500 members), the Comintern strictly observed 
Lenin's principle of working "wherever the masses are to be found~ 
since for the advanced communist-minded workers of the 
Philippines the 500-strong Labour Party constituted a not 
inconsiderable force. 

The Comintern Executive came to this orientation gradually, 
through summing up the experience of struggle of tbe Philippine 
working people, and considering tbe opinion of Philippine and 
American Communists. The advice and recommendations were 
never foisted on Philippine Communists. In giving its advice, the 
Eastern Section· (later the Eastern Secretariat) often noted that it 
had a 4}relimillary and guiding character and should be carefully 
studied with account of the specific situation. 

In April 1928, the Cornintem Executive adopted a decision to 
recommend to Communists to focus attention on establishing a 
communist party, That should best be done, the Com.intern 
Executive emphasised, by acting within the framework of the 
Labour Party. It oriented Communists on forming a Marxist
Leninist initiatory group which would study the experience of the 
world communist movement, would apply its conclusions to the 
particular conditions i!J the Philippines and be able gradually to tum 
the Labour Party into a mass party. The Comintem Executive 
felt that Communists in the Philippines were faced by a dual task 
in the formation of a party: as they established a communist 
party they would have to make it an increasingly mass party 
and, as the April resolution of the Comintem Executive put it, 
"increasingly communist". The very posing of that complex and 
difficult task ·contained elements for its resolution. The party 
would have to grow on the basis of a communist platform, by 
unswe&ingly observing Lenin's principle of retaining and. safe
guarding independence of the communist movement !he 
Comintem fully appreciated the danger of "a mere change of sign
boards", a simple dressing-up of not genuinely communist 
elements in communist garb. 

The Comintem Executive thought it necessary that the 
incipient party should have in its platform both clearly formulated 
ultimate goals and transitional and partial demands. The 
transitional demands would include the confiscation of land
owners' lands and their distribution among the peasants, higher 
living standards for the working class, and the national liberation 
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of the PhiUppines. A demand for setting up a popular government 
of workers and peasants, though advisable, was not however 
regarded as a precondition for impleme~~ng. changes of a 
transitory nature. The ECCi recommended Phiht>pme Communists 
to advance also direct deJnands, such as lower rent and tax, 
a shorter working day, higher wages and an end to national 
inequality. It recommended many communist parties in the 
East not only clearly to distinguish between maximum and 

·minimum programmes, but also to formulate a programme of 
direct action which should include the most urgent, vital 
specific demands of the common people. It believed that the 
major tasks of the Communists in the Philippines were to 
organise a united trade union movement and further to strength. 
en their influence within the Labour Congress. All those 
recommendations were to be a subject of discussion for the 
fbilippine Communists. · 

The list of demands which the Labour Party put forward 
at the time showed that the revolutionary workers-and precisely 
they determined its policy-proclaimed a socialist objective 
and recognised the importance of the democratic national 
liberation stage of revolution and transitional demands, seeing 

· their direct task in mobilising the oppressed sections of the 
population for resolving urgent national problems. The proletarian 
leadership of the Labour Party included among such problems 
the immediate, complete and absolute independence of the 
Phili1ipines, nationalisation of the land, banks and the principal 
means of transport, repioval of peonage and other forms of 
personal dependence in agriculture, a revision of the system of 
taxation, encouragement of peasant cooperation, introduction of 
labour laws. Victory at the transitional stage meant driving out the 
foreign exploiters, giving the peasants land, freeing the people from , 
the power of the landowners and venal officials. By formulating 
these demands the labour Party strengthened its position among 
the people. The interests of the peasants were very close to Labour 
Party leaders, who were usually ordinary · working people. 
Communist members of the Labour Party sometimes even called it 
a worker-peasant party. But recognition of the democratic stage, of 
the revolution and, correspondingly, of transitional demands 
was typical of only a small group of Labour Party leaders
largely the industrial workers who had tm;ned to Marxism
Leninism in the search for ways to national independence, 
consistent democracy and emancipation of the working class. 
As a rule, the hatred that workers and other ordinary people 
in the Philippines had for their oppressors produced an urge 
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to put an end to national and social tyranny at a single 
crushhg blow. In other words, . one and the same f~~tor-a 
desire to liberate their people-mduced the most pohttcally
conscious workers to recognise the ste~~by-step ~evelopm~nt 
of the revolution, and the mass of pohtically active working 
people to reject that way of development for lack of under
standing. The people, naturally, had an effe~t on the worker 
leaders and that was bound to have certam results: often, 
especiaiiy at times of intensifie.d . class battles, the ~abour 
Party leaders considered the soc1ahst goal close and . dtrectly 
attainable. One must also bear in mind that at that ~1me the 
Labour Party leaders were only just becoming Comm~rusts, only 
just mastering the theoretical, programme and tactical funda-
mentals of Marxism-Leninism. . . 

From the summer of 1928, Crisanto Evangebsta put m. a 
great deal of organisational work in setting up .commu~st 
cells. He conducted propaganda among the pnntmg, textile 
and leather workers, the builders and tobacco workers. He 
and his fellow-thinkers insistently and doggedly worked . to 
get the Labour Congress. to join the P~n-Pacific Trade U ~on 
Secretariat-the international revolut10nary trade uruon 
association close to the Profintern. Evangelista and hi.s comrades 
set up factory committees of workers, and among theu members 
communist groups were formed. . . . 

When Evangelista returned back to the Philtppmes after 
the Fourth Profintern Congress had completed its work, the 

number of his associates doubled to 40 in the spring and .summer 
· of 1928. That was a considerable success. . 

Evangelista drew up the Basic Programme of his ~rou~a 
kind of manifesto of the Philippine worker revolutiona!les. 
It provided an idea of how Evangelista and his comrades amved 
at communist ideas. He thought it necessary to make the 
workers class conscious, "to do so in order that the. workers 
were not a mere tool of another class that had seized the 
monopo~ of all the benefits which could be e~ct~ ~om 
agriculture, industry, trade, wealth, government institutions, 
schools and freedom-a monopoly of all that wa~ necessary for 
life''- "let the masses take all that under theu governm~nt 
and 'enjoy all the benefits which could be extracted from 1.t"; 
"we must mobilise and unite the workers and pe.a~nts and raise 
them to fight to achieve the political and econoIDic mdep~ndence 
of the country". Evangelista had become a ~ommurust also 
because he was a patriot, striving to see his c~untry free. 

Communists united in the Communist International knew 
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the way to liberation. It was the class struggle of workers un't' 
the nation under their firm and selfless leadership. The g1r~~ 
pro.blem of relationship of class and national goals of worke~ 
~n an oppress~d ~ountry had been posed and resolved tbeoret. 
1cally .by ~enm m 1920. But for Communists of the Eastern 
countnes 1t was a problem that was predominantly practical 
and not yet re~olved ir;t practit::e ~n !he next decade and even 
later. It had ansen agam and agam m the minds of workers-
revolutionaries and patriots- who had given thought to the 
fate of their country a~d their class; the most advanced of them 
were able to tackle 1t correctly, in a spirit of cooperation 
and organic unity, rather than counterposing both facets of it
the fi&?~ for socilll. and national liberation. But many long years 
of pohtical expenence and help from the Comintem were 
necessary before the approach became correct 

By the end of 1928, the National Confederation of Farm 
Workers, which by that time was headed by Communists had 
become a militant class organisation closely allied t~ the 
Labour Party and the Labour Congress. It published its own 
newspap~r Son .of Sweat. In December 1928 it held its Third 
Convention which has gone dOWD; as the Philippine Peasant 
Congress. It confirmed the Platform of Action and Demands 
which contained urgent demands of the peasants and farm workers, 
The NCFW also advocated "immediate, complete and absolute 
independence ~or the Phili~pines" .. The Convention adopted 
several resolutions of an mtemationalist nature-in support 
of the Peasant International, the Pan-Pacific Trade Union 
Secretariat and the Anti-Imperialist League. Greetings were 
sent to the Soviet Union "on the successful construction of 
socialism which inspires workers and peasants all over the 
world". 

The NCFW leadership maintained regular contacts with 
the Comintem and with leaders in the Communist Party of the 
USA, in PStrticolar with Eugene Dennis, informing them of the 
~onf ederatio~'s activity and events in the country. Seeing 
m the Commtem the expression of the interests of working 
people the world over, the NCPW leaders informed the Comintem, 
for example, of incidents of peasants being driven from the 
land, of the confiscation of the harvest for the benefit of 
landowners and usurers, of peasant and worker demonstrations. 
Many thou~nds of people often took part in such actions. 

In the situation of the growing labour movement, Communists 
in ~be Philippines-leaders of the Labour Congress and the 
National Confederation of Farm Workers, anticipating events, 
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decided that ·the time was ripe for them to take charge of the 
liberation movement. The "left-wing communism", characteristic 
of the Communists of the Phj}ippines in the late 1920s, bad 
its reasons. We have already mentioned the main one-the desire 
to put an end to nati?nal and sociill opp.ression at one b1?w. 
At the same time, considerable success achieved by Commumsts 
also encouraged the emergence of left-wing moods. After all, 
they had not yet become organised in a party, rernaini~g merely 
a group of like-minded people; and they had a strong 1~u~nce 
on the policy of mass worker and peasant orgarusations. 
That led to an over-optimistic assessment of their power and 
potential. 

In early May 1929, a split occurred at the convention of 
the Philippine Labour Congress: rt unions under the ideo
logical and political influence of the Labour Party and 
accounting for about half the Congress members walked out of 
the Philippine Labour Congress and formed the so--called 
Labour Congress of the Philippine Proletariat, which later 
became known as the Proletarian Union. The NCFW became its 
collective member. 

At that time the Comintem assessment and view of the 
communist movement in the Philippines underwent certain 
changes. In the autumn of 1929 those changes found expression in a 
special decision. The Comintem continued t? ~old ~t ~e 
fight for national independence was the pru;ic1pal objective 
of the liberation movement in the U.S. Pacific colony. As 
before elimination of feudal vestiges was to be a task of 
prime 'importance . . But now the Comintem Executive put forward 
·a third objective-establishment of a worker-peasant revolu
tionary anti-imperialist government . Such a government,. the 
Comintem believed would be bound to encourage revolution's 
development to a ' new stage that was transitional towards 
socialism. Bearing in mind these major tasks of the revolu
tionary movement, the Comintem concluded . that the p~ess 
of forming a communist party lagged behind the militant 
movement of workers and peasants. 

At that time Philippine Communists already regarded it 
their practical task to set up a communist party, a cl~ss
revolutionary party of the proletariat that would combme 
illegal and legal fighting methods. The party, noted the 
·Comintem was to undertake all measures so as to work legally. 
Not to lo~e the opportunity of conducting legal activity-that 
idea invariably dominated much of the advice of the ~ominte.m 
to communist parties of the East At the same time, while 
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achieving legality, the party should have a firm illegal c 
·so as to be able effectively to reconstitute itself into ore 
illegal organisation in the event of the ruling classes resorti an 
to terrorist methods o~ combating the party. As further eve~ 
were to show, that advice was to be extremely precious. 

This set of tasks was aimed at bringing both workers a d 
peasants to an understanding of the need for fighting t~ 
colonial regime. In other words, agrarian policy and the antie 
impe~alist course were seen in ~e closest relationship. Th; 
Commtem by no means confined itself to advancing a "pure! 
anti-impe~alist programme" unco~~cted _wi~ the tasks of clas~ 
struggle. 10 . the . country; the ~~-lDl_pe~ahst policy indicated 
the roam dire~tion of th_e anti-cololl!ahst offensive. Nonethe
less the Commtem c<;ms1dered that it was precisely . the class 
slogans that would ensure mass support for the national libera. 
tion moveme~~ That was. a. theoretically correct and practically 
useful proposition, combmmg a class and national liberation 
orientation and rooted in Lenin's teaching on the natiooat
colonial question. 

In the autumn of 1929, the Com:intem felt it feasible 
for Philippine Communists practically to . approach the question 
.0f split in the reformist trade unions and of establishment 
of parallel 'revolutionary union organisations (the split in 
the Labour Congress, we may recall, · had taken place a few 
months earlier). Yet at the same time, the Comintem still 
advised Co~unis~ to show ca~tion and only to start setting 
up para~lel uruons m the followtng circumstances: if the mass 
proletanan movement was on the rise; if the major bulk of 
the workers would follow the revolutionary tratle unions· if 
the latter were to have a clearly formulated programme. ' 

I~ regard to the strategic objective, the Comintern, at 
a time ?f fast-approaching world crisis, oriented Philippine 
Com.murusts on the development of a bourgeois-democratic revoJu. 
tion into ~ s_ocialist revolution in the course of struggle for 
a • non-capitalist path for the Philippines. It was certainly 
not a case ~f. direct battle for power. It was merely suggested 
that the po_htical pressure of the proletariat and the growing 
n~ber of its supporters would accelerate the bourgeois-demo
~rattc ~g~ of revolution. Non-capitalist development should, 
m the op1ruon of the Comintem Executive, precede the coming 
to power of t~e yroletariat At the same time, the proposition 
of _a non-capitahst path of development (as applied also to 
China two years previously) was understood in a rather one
sided way; such development was believed to be possible on 
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the exclusive condition that both the political role of the 
working class and its leadership of the liberation movement 
grew swiftly. Clearly, .however, in the autumn of 1929 the 
Comintem allowed for the possibility of the anti-imperialist 
worker-peasant government (i. e., not yet dictatorship of the 
proletariat) implementing changes of a socialist nature in the 
Philippines. Hence, the notion, widespread in bourgeois and reform
ist historiography, that the Comintem in the late 1920s was 
orienting Communists of the Philippines (and elsewhere) on a 
direct take-over of power is obviously erroneous. 

The practical advice given by the Comintem to Communists 
of the Philippines in 1929 may be reduced ultimately to a 
recommendation that they should set up a communist party as 
soon as possible. 

The establishment of tµe Communist Party of the Philippine 
Islands (CPPI) was announced by Evangelista and Ora at a mass 
meeting in Manila on 7 November 1930. It had been preceded 
by a Political Conference of delegates organised by Communists, 
and attended by representatives of trade unions and peasant 
organisations. The Conference adopted a decision to set up a 
party and approved its draft programme written by Evangelista 
with account for Com.intern recommendations. CPPI activists got 
down to explaining the programme (a small number of copies had 
been printed on a hectograph). They stopped workers in the 
streets of Manila and organised small gatherings. So the CPPI 
commenced its life of struggle. At the end of 1930 it had no 
more than fifty registered members. At the time the country 
was experiencing strikes and spontaneous peasant insurrections 
under slogans of national . liberation and fair distribution of 
land. 

During the ·rirst six or seven years of its existence the 
CPPI committed more than a few leftist errors, icluding 
contempt for legal work methods, rejection of suppo.rt for 
nationalists in their manoeuvered advance towards autonomy and 
independence, a desire to obtain immediately leading positions 
in the national movement, a negative attitude both to the 
relatively progressive and to -the openly collaborationist 
groups of national-bourgeois circles. The result · was a growing 
threat of the Party's isolation from the people; such a policy 
played into the hands of its enemies and the Party more than 
once suffered police raids. 

As mentioned earlier, the reasons for leftist mistakes should 
be sought primarily in the nature of the CPPI itself, whose 
leaders yielded to the mounting pressure of the politically 
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active ma s of working people who hoped to resolve all th 
ta . k of the national ~nd ~ocial ~evolution at ne blow an~ 
rejected any compromise with national bourgeoisie. That was 
bound to tell on the Party leadership's policy. This is fo 
e ample, what Antonio Ora aid in Jenuary 1931 in his' la~ 
speech (two days before bis tragic death-he was arreste~ 
by the authorities and died in a "car crash?'): "Both th 
current leaders and the gov~rnment (nationalists and democra~ 
alike) are _rogues and bandits. The~ ro? ~nd spend the people's 
money. With the red banner of Borufacao, we Communists must 
overthrow the present government and hoist high the red banner 
of Soviets. 

This style is very typicaJ of many Philippine Communists 
of the time. The oppressed worker who had recently awoken to 
politics was far from comprehending the historical laws of 
the democratic stage of revolution. One should also bear in 
mind that Marxist-Leninist ideas that penetrated the working 
people of an oppressed cou°:try, where. Co.mmunists were only a 
mall handful of people, dad not exist m an ideological and 

P?liticaJ v~cuum. They became int~rt~ined with traditions by 
dmt of which the customary subordinat10n to the ruling classes 
knew only one alternative-a burning desire to put an end to 
all evil once and for all through a coup. Those ideas reached 
the East at the time in narrow gullies, and not in wide streams. 
As an example, the only Philippine Communist who bad read the 
Comintern programme at the time the Party was formed was 
Eva"ngelista. As experience shows (at least in regard to the 
East), a communist party that has just come into being and 
"shak~n. itself free" of. reformism often veered to the lef~ 
even af ns leaders essentially followed the correct line. It would 
be quite senseless to condemn such a party many years 
~fterwards . The CPPI, like many other young communist parties 
~n the Eass .was to l~arn from its mistakes while accumulating 
its own pohtical expenence and relying on Comintern assistance. 

In the early 1930s the Comintern continued to follow CPPI 
activity attentively, rendering it all possible support It set 
Philippine Communists the same task as before: to come 
to the forefront in the national struggle; it condemned both 

. ' . Andr~s Bonifacio was leader of the poor in the Philippine national 
hberat1on !11.oveme~t of 1896-1898. He was the initiator and organiser or the 
armed upns1?g agamst the ~panish rule in August 1896. In 1897, bouraeois 
and landowrung groups which had joined in the uprising falsely accused him 
of •conspiracy"; he was put in gaol and secretly murdered. 
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legalism and rejection of the use of legal meth~ds of s~ruggle 
and sectarian proposals to ~eplace mass _orgarus~d action . by 
individual terrorist methods; 1t drew attention ~ imple.men.tmg 
revolutionary agrarian changes as the basts of v1ctonous 
struggle against imperialism. Meanwhile, the recommendations 
which during those years were sent to the CPPI reflected a 
typical notion of the Comintem at that time: the rule of 
colonialists could be brought down only by the working cla.ss 
leading the anti-colonialist movement The slogan of counctls 
of workers' and peasants' deputies was among the para~ount 
political propositions. In advan_c~ng_ that slogan, _the Commtef!-1 
at the same time oriented Phtbppme Commurusts on an antl
imperialist, anti-feudal revolution. It well app~eci_ated that 
proletarian dictatorship would have been unjustified and 
unrealistic at the current stage of the revolutionary process. 
It believed that only a sharp rise, an explosion, an avalanche 
of popular movement coulp bring about councils as an immediate 
practical task. . . 

Together with Philippine comrades the Commtem. Ex~cutive _ 
continued intensively to work on ways for revolution m the 
Philippines, on prospects for the CPPI which, in. the early 
1930s had actually become a section of the Commurust Interna
tionai'. This small workers' party was groping its way into the 
countryside where peasant discont~nt broke o~t p~rio~caJly. 
Despite all its hatred for the national-ref~nmsts tt did not 
proclaim the corning to power of Commurusts as a must for 
winning the country's political independence. The Party was headed 
by revolutionary workers. The situation was somewhat unusual. 

Several years earli~r the Comintem had unsistently and 
finally unsuccessfully oriented the Communist Party of ln~o
nesia· OD work in the countryside. But the party leaders, despite 
Comintem advice, had followed a suicidal course of outright 
seizure of power. At the same time the Chinese party leader-
ship had been losing its proletarian character. . . 

Relatively favourable prospects were operung up ~n the 
Philippines, although the CPPI was far from conmten~y 
pursuing a policy of an alliance with ~e pea~tn: and a ~hey 
for gaining political independence pnor to soc1a11~t revolutl?n. 
The proletarian leadership of the Party was _obVJously ~vmg 
trouble resisting the pressure of ultra-revolutionary sentim~nt 
Besides partial setbacks were pushing Philippine Commurusts 
to sec~rian positions. In that connection, one can understand 
the rapt attention which the Comintern displayed towards 
the communist movement in the U.S. Pacific colony. It had to 
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stimulate lo~-term directio~s of party work and stem uJ 
left tendencies. Many promment figures of the inte ti tra
communis~. m?vement dire.ctly helped the Communir: p~nal 
of the Phihppmes at that ~me; they included Eugene D ':1Y 
Otto Kuusinen, Wilhelm Pieck and D.Z. Manuilsky. enrus, 

As noted at the Seventh Comintem Congress in th rl 
1930s the ECCi had not provided a clear enough 'assess e ea Y 

· t rti • t d · th ment of ~omm.urus pa ~s en ;ncy m ~ colo~es and semi-colonies 

(
? reartJe~t ulany hi?rm "o cooperation WJth national-reformists 
ID p 1c ar t s re1erred to t~e intention of CPPI lead. 

ers t? turn the greater part of 1ts effort against national-
form1sts) . re-

Tbe Comintem Executive Committee criticised Ae · · 
f th p· Pl f u CISIOOS 

~art e f~~ ePnh~l~ ~ the
1 

Central Committee of the Communist 
Y o e 11ppme slands of January 1932. It was ·r 

cal ~f the .Plenum's call for immediate organisation of cou~~J; 
(Soviets) m 8;11 urban . and rural districts, explaining that 
they could. ~nse only m a revolutionary situation, in the 
course of JOmt struggle of workers and peasants. The Pa 
however, had not yet established contact with the p rty, 
The Co 

· t al · · · easants " . mt,? em so cntic1sed the n_otion current in the Parfy 
?f nvalry between workers and peasants; it pointed out that 
~t would be wrong for Communists to ignore the peasant movement 
ID a. country ":here the key problem was an anti-imperialist 
agranan rev~luti~n, and it called upon the Party to organise 
the proletanat 10 the struggle for everyday e.nd t 
demand · ·t · d th urgen . . s, 1 . ~nente e Party on strengthening the interna-
tionalist po~1tions. L~t u.s note in this connection that a 
sep~rate .c.hinese .section 10 the .CPPI existed despite Comin
tern s op1ruon·aga10st.such an autonomy. 

The authorities meanwhile vv; dealing blow after blo 
to the C~PI. That· was the main, but not the only reason f~ 
~e. f~l 10 membership · (during 1933 the total membershi 
dururushed from 850 to 230). P 

There is. a na~ral relationship between the party's tactical 
and st~tegic pohcy and its membership. At first the overt 
dec~aratlon of communist principles usually leads to party growth 
(ma10I~ thr~ugh the .transfer to communist positions of resolute 
revo~utl~nan~s, particularly left-wing Socialists and anarcbo
syndical!sts m_ t?e West, and active members and leaders of 
workers associations, peasant leaders and radical patriots in the 
East); Furt~er changes in membership depend greatly on the 
~arty s ta.cti:s and s~tegy. Ultra-revolutionary posturing results 
m sectanarusm precisely because a "straight line" to socialist 
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revolution is unrealistic, defeat follows defeat, and the party not only 
ceases to attract the ordinary people, but even loses their support. 
Party membership declines owing to repression from the proper
tied classes and also to its own mistaken policy. A tum to 
a united front policy, to practical activity in resolving tasks 
of the given stage of the revolution produces two results in 
a situation of an upsurge in the popular movement: a growth 
in the party and extension of its political influence, which is 
much more important than its numbers. The history of the 
Communist Party of the Philippines provides convincing 
confirmation of that. 

In March 1933, the Second C.C. Party Plenum, whose 
preparations were helped by Eugene Dennis, undertook the first 
attempt to reorientate the Party policy, taking account of 
contradictions between the Philippine bourgeoisie and U.S. 
imperialism. Yet the Plenum still described "reformism" as 
the "major 98nger". The Second Party Congress in 1935 did not 
amend its strategy; for that to happen Philippine Communists 
had to go through years of struggle to acquire experience and 
knowledge. The strategic reorientation of the international 
revolutionary working.class movement also had considerable 
importance. But the activity of Philippine Communists in the 
first half of the 1930s could not be viewed as a series of 
sectarian mistakes. It was a series of practical and ideological 
battles of the Party against the oppressors. Experience of 
these battles was to come in useful later, when a united front 
policy became the Party's consistent objective. 

The shift of the Communist Party of the Philippines to 
the united front policy could only take place in the latter 
half of the 1930s. Decisions of the Seventh Comintern Congress 
were : of paramount importance in _ that they signalled the 
reorientation of the ·entire international communist movement 
in the West and East towards a united front of all antifascist 
democratic forces. Also important were the Comintern decisions 
concerning specifically the communist movement in the 
Philippines. 

In that connection we should bear in the mind th6 follow-
ing. The change in policy by Philippine Communists took place 
through analysing their own political struggle and errors 
committed and using the experience of the international 
communist movement The advice and recommendations of the 
Comintern were of great help. With all possible urgency they 
were transmitted to the leadership of the appropriate parties; 
often this was done through the- lnprecorr publications 
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(intem~tional Press Correspondence) . . Much of t~e advice ~nd 
in tructt.ons worked ?Ut on the basis of expenence of the 
international communist movement and the party concerned was 
prepared with the active participation of the particular 
party's representa~ves. The Co~intem viewpoint .was elucidated 
to local Co~murusts by e~penenced and authontative officials 
of the Commtem : Ex~cuti~e and the fraternal parties, well 
inf o~ed on. the situation Jn ~e country concerned. Having 
received advice or recommendations from the Comintem the 
party leadership carried out further work in improving' the 
political line, sharpening up the party's theoretical, programme 
and tactical positions. That, in tum, was reflected in the activity 
9f the organisations guided by the party. Comintem relations 
With communist parties should justly be called relations of 
cooperation. It was not simply a matter of the Comintem 
Execituve taking account of the opinion of the leadership of the 
party concerned. Comintern documents, particularly those which 
related to Eastern countries when the communist movement was 
·emerging, were received by people who had a certain mode of 
thought that had been shaped by specific conditions and not 
exclusively by the impact of Marxist-Leninist ideas. Even the 
most trained, politically-conscious and enlightened of them 
experienced - the influence of traditional notions and ultra. 
revolutionary aspirations. It is not surprising, therefore, that 
realistic decisions of the Comintem sometimes failed to 
find understanding in the communist parties of oppressed 
countries. All that must be borne in mind if we wish properly 
to understand the relationships existing between the Comintem 
and the CPPI . 

In the mid-1930s, CPPI documents still contain typical 
traits of leftist strategy (later to be overcome by Philippine 
Communists), a desire to bypass intermediate stages of the 
revolutionary process; renunciation of a differentiated approach 
to non-proletarian classes and sections; the identification of 
possible allies among the non-proletarian part of the population 
with irreconcilable enemies; an inability to . see ll principal 
difference between the fascist danger and the imperialist danger 
generally. Besides, the Party, underestimated the positive impor
tance of the winning of Philippine autonomy in 1934. All 
that reflected the "infantile disorder of left-wing communism", 
as Lenin put it, which the Party onJy gradually cured itself of in the 
course of practical struggle. The sharply negative attitude of 
Philippine Communists to national bourgeois groups and their 
policy was in large measure due to the collusion of such groups 
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with the colonialists and their close ties with the landowning 

class. f 1· · 1 " ki Meanwhile, a regrouping o po 1tica 1orce~ :-vas ta ng 
place in the country ~rom ~h.e e~rly 1930s: _patn?tic elements 
were stepp.ing up ~heir act1V1ty m . the ~attonahst Party. and 
intensifying the struggle, however 1~cons1~tently, for national 
l'beration. For a while the Commurusts did not take account 
~f these shifts. The Party's position to~k some. time to al~er. 
The main thrust was, as hitherto., agamst natt?nal-~eform1sts 
inclined towards compromise, against .th~ Nationalist Party, 
and not against the dominance of coloruahsts and landown.ers. 
It took the CPPI some time to work out a programme for a ull!ted 
front (i.e., a democ~atic, anti-i~p~rialist alliance ?f v~o1:1s 
forces acting for theu class obJectives and competing within 
the bounds of the alliance). 

The first step towards a new strategy was made on 20 
September 1936, when the CPPI declared i~elf ready to ~et up 
a Popular Front without ma~ng its. estabhshme~t contingent 
on the working-class leadership of 1L c.o~umsts mad: ~n 
appeal to all trade unions, peasant orgarusattons, th~ Socialist 
Party, other organisations and parties, and progressive groups 
"among the middle-class intellectuals". The PopuJar Front 
programme advanced by the CPPI in dom~s.tic policy was 
realistic: it involved lower land rent, a ban on dnvmg leaseholders 
off the land restrictions on usury, expropriation of the big 
feudal Jando~ers, help for the jobless. Struggle against the 
threat of imperialist war and fascism in 1936 was set, however, 
as a general task: the danger from militarist Japan was not yet 
fully appreciated. 

A year after the CPPI had made this appeal, the American 
Communist James Allen sent a letter, in November 1937, to the 
leader of the Socialist Party of the Philippines, Pedro A bad 
Santos. The fact was that during bis visit to the isJands in 
early 1937 Allen was received by President of th~ aut?nomous 
Philippines Manuel Quezon, leader of the Nationalist Party 
who was then under left-wing pressure implementing a moderate 
but fairly practical programme of social reform. ~ t fi~t ~er 
his return to the USA Allen's view of Quezon's pohcy comc1ded 
with CPPI conclusions in the first half of the 1930s. He wrote 
about the "fascist tendencies" in Quezon's administration. 
But '3S a result of discussions in which U.S. and Philippine 
Communists took pa~ Allen's views underwent radical change. 
His letter to Abad Santos, _moreo er. reflected not only and 
not so. much his personal views as the position of the CPPI 
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and .the Communist Pa.rty . ~f the USA, a position which the 
ommtem shared. Only md1v1dual formulations actually belo d 

to Allen himself. nge 

The letter said: ."It became ab~olu.tely ~!ear after 19JI 
that Japan was acting as the mam tmpenalist foe of 

11 peoples in the Far East. Today it is not the United stat 
but Japan that is the main obstacle in the way of Philippi es 
indepe~den~e. Th~refore'. defence ?f the country from Japane~: 
aggression is the immediate task m the fight for a democrati 
and ~ndependent Philippines. ... The people must understan~ 
the direct danger threatening their national survival." 
, Alle~. felt. that "unprincipled opposition to Quezon", 
opposition ~thou~ ~ programme'.' was dangerous, since agents 

?f Jap.anese t~penahsm we~e usmg that sort of oppositionists 
m ~etr own mterests. The mtemational situation had changed 
and it had become . wrong in. describing. Quezon's action "to put 
tres.s . on .th~, anti-commurust and dictatorial aspect of his 

ad'!llmstration . Quezon wa.s pursuing an anti-Japanese policy 
which, however, was not active enough, since those in Washing
ton, who wer~ pulli~ the strings in the Quezon administration, 
were overcautious with Japan. At the same time, it was obvious 
~ha~ Quezor;i was not attempting to engage in behind-the-scenes 
~ntn~ues ~th Japan. Allen also noted other positive changes 
m his pohcy. For example, the President had proposed to cut. 
the. transitional period to political independence. Such a 
P.ohcy . deserved ~ull support from progressives. Meanwhile, 
nght-wu~gers', pa~cularly pro-Japanese forces, were opposing 
the Presidents pohcy. The Popular Front's main fire was to be 
directed agai~t the~ The opposition of right-wing forces 
on the question of mdependence forced the President more 
vigorously to insist on the carrying out of "certain measures 
in the area of social reform". . 

Allen's letter contained a very important tactical idea· 
Quezon "should be forced to go further". If the 'President had 
begun to pay more attention to popular demands, that was in 
large measure due to the pressure of left-wingers. "This kind 
of op~osition is . positive if it puts forward specific demands 
~nd tries .~ enlist the support of aU the progressive forces 
m a coahtion party, including even the President himself. 
In the struggle between demo.~racy and fascist tendencies which 
is .taki~~ seri?us forms in the Philippines, too, a 'correct 
pohcy is to direct major blows against the most reactionary 
forces. In the Philippines such forces are pro-Japanese elements 
and the 'sugar barons'. All efforts had to be summoned 10· 
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prevent Quezon from being Jed by them and . to try to involve 
him in the democratic front" . . , 

Allen's letter was an important milestone m the CPPI s 
shift to a new strategy, but the r~dical cha.nge was not y~t 

de As Allen informed the Commtem, owmg to the CPPI s 
~tati~e isolation, the lack of regular contacts with fratefD:81 

rties as well as the fact that many CPPI leaders were. still r: exiie, party activity up to the middle o~ 1938 retained 
much of its sectarian character. The Party continued to occupy 

fundamentally anti-Quezon position (in Allen's words, "even 
~n regard . to the administration's progressive !teps"_) a~d put 
forward slogans of "independence at . ~ny. cost w~ch m the 
situation of mounting threat from mihtarist Japan m no way 
helped ·to unite the anti-fas~ist forces. . 

Communist contacts wtth the President .d~monst~te2 the 
fruitfulness of renouncing the "uncomprommng pohcy and 
the possibility of further changes in policy in favour of a 
united front. 

The document Main Tasks of CPPI (June 1?38) drawn up 
by representatives of the CPPI and the Commu~st Party o~ .the 
USA played an e;icceptionally impor:tant part m th: pohtical 
reorientation of Philippine Commurusts. Its conclusions . were 
subsequently confirmed in a resolution of the Co~1mtem 
Secretariat adopted in February 1939. A real turn •!1 the 
practical activity of Philippine Communists took place tn the 
summer of 1938. . 

The Main Tasks of CPPI underlined the key problems facing 
the Philippine people. The principal task o~ Philippine Com
munists was to establish a national-democrahc front, a general 
national coalition of all democratic and peace-loving forces 
that favoured democracy, improvement in people's living con
ditions the safeguarding of Philippine national autonomy from 
the en~roacbments of aggressors. The author~ of the document 
saw in this "the way to win complete independence on a 
firm and solid base". They also put forward a number of 
urgent demands: defence .and extension of democratic rights, 
legislation on an eight-hour day and minimum wages, democra
tisation of the tax system, protection of national property 
from the monopolies, a ban on driving tenants from the land, 
laws against usury, and sequestration of monast~ry lands. 
The Party was recommended to mobilise the people m support 
of Quezon's progressive proposals and acts so as to have 
them put i.Iito effect. The Party was also recommended to 
reject those of Quezon's actions which would mean retreat 
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before the onslaugQt of reactionary and fascist elements At 
the polls, the document said, electors ought to support· 

· d'd t ti h · · one progressive can 1 a e or eac post 1rrespect1ve of his rt 
o~ group affiliation. "The securing of party legality i/ath~ 
direct and most urgent task," the document's authors stres d 
The~ al~o meD:tioned . the need to call a party congresssei~ 
Mall!a t~ t.i;ie immediate future ~nd . to announce there the 
Party~ prmc1ples; they sei. the objective of merging with the 
Soc1al1st . Party and. ~ff ectm~ "concerted action between the 
com~un1st and socialist parties on all issues". It was suggested 
working out a programme on the peasant question including 
proposals on agrarian reform, which were already being intro. 
duced by Quezon and peasant organisations. 

_ Seri~us attention was given to communist work among the 
Cath?hcs: "The _Party mu~t ~ursue .a policy of 'extending a 
hand to catholics, establishing umty with Catholic workers 
and peasan~s. It had t,o put special stress on the fact that 
the ~~thohc Chur~~ had no right to control the political 
conv1ctions and activity of Catholics, and that the Communist 
Party, as well as all democratic organisations would willingly 
accept Catholics into their ranks." The programme document 
of J~e 1938 gave specific interpretation of the Seventh 
Co~~tern Congress decisions as appiied to the Philippine. 
cond1t1ons. 

Between 28 and 30 August 1938, the Enlarged Conference 
of the CPP Central Committee met to discuss and approve 
the document Main Tasks of CPPI and the statement roade 
on its basis On Independence, Democracy and Peace. The 
Party's staten;ieot was published in its weekly newspap~r Ka/ayaan. 
~t also . pubhshed ~ome draft decisions of the future congress, 
t~ part1cula~ ~he Appeal to Our Brothers Catholics (25,000 co
pies) e.xpla~rung. the party . position in ·~ regard to believers . 

. Bea nng m mmd. the desue of the Socialist Party to unite 
with the CPPI, the Communist Party leadership on 12 October 
1938 adopted a decision to hold the Third National Conven
tio? as a unity congress .. It was suggested making the unifi
cation through Socialists accepting decisions of the convention 
most of w~ose delegates would be Communists according t~ 
the proportional representation principle. On that day, 12 Octo
ber, after a meeting with CPPI Politburo member Guillermo 
Capadocia, President Quezon gave the word for the convention· 
to go ahead; it met between 29 and 31 October. 

P~rty membership jumped sixfold between the announcement 
of its new policy and the opening of the convention. By 
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e time the convention ~pened the Party ha? l ,~56 ~embers 
~ 101 organisations. Party cells were operating m e~ght pro-

. es· 
591 

(51 per cent) members were workers, 399 (34 per 
vine ' sants l66 (14 per cent) unemployed. Of the 274 
cent) pea ' d h S iaHst Party dele ates at the convention 57 represente t e oc_ . 
T~e convention met under the slogan "for a natton~l..demo
t' front against reaction and Japanese aggression, for 

~~~~ity, democracy, peace an
0
d ,freedom". Jh;ea~~~v:;~g. 

resolution "On Independence, emocracy a . . 
"We cannot separate the fate of our coun~ry from that of 
humanity. A struggle is in progress worldwide between tw9 
roa· or forces... The forces of democracy and peac~. s~nd 
0 

~osed to fascism." It went on to say that the P~1l~ppmes 
w1'ould be doomed to "national suicide" before~nd if it were 
to close its eyes to the dang~r of J~P.an~se ag~ession. . . 

In that fateful period m Phihppm~ histo:r, Comm~s 
were acting as an integral part of the mternattonal coll?111unist 
movement and as an advanced ~tional. force focusing the 
nation's attention on the urgent, vitally important .task. !bat 
was the only proper policy. No matter ~hat the. mam natio~l 
problem might be-w~ether ~e~enc_e against fascism, resolut10~ 
of the agrarian question, elimination of the lai:tdowner domi
nance-Communists invariably endeavoured,and still do endeavour, 
to be the vanguard force, fighting to sol".e that pro~lem. 
It was on that policy that the agreed conclusions of the. mter
national communist movement, represented by the Conuntem, 
oriented the communist parties. . .. 

The convention decisions noted the presence ~ the P~p-
pines of elements whic:p, under cover of. the "Asia for ~sians" 
slogan, were trying · to portray Japan m the false light of 
liberator. Pro-Japanese elements were therefore branded as 
enemies of the people, betrayers of the cause of democracy 
and independence. The convention declared: "'We are r~~Y 
to put aside all our differences in the face of the nation s 
present position" to achieve the democratic unity of the 
people. . . . 'st 

The convention adopted the Constitution of the Communt 
Party of the Philippines (as the Party wa~. now called). Its 
preamble described the Party as the "pohti~al party_ of the 
working class" advocating the Philippines' nght to indepen
dence; ready to develop democracy and at~n independence 
based on democracy, to fight against aggression~ to saf eg~d 
the direct interests of workers, peasants and all working 
people subjected to semi-feudal and capitalist exploitation: 
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and to prepare the working class for carrying out its historic 
mission. 

T~e revo~ution on ~nity ~etween the socialist and com. 
murust part1es stated, 10 particular, that Philippine Soc

1
· 1· t 

bo 'bil't ti h a IS S ~e no respons1 1. Y or. t e P<?licy of class collaboration 
being pursue~ by. nght-w1ng S?c1al-Democrats in the w . .rt 
and had nothing m common w1th them. This statement 
correct, since Philippine Soc!alists followed the principles w~; 
class strug~Ie, · favoured unity of peasants and workers in 
the r~sol~tionary movement, advocated national and social 
emancipation. In actual fact, they were a peasant revolutiona 
p~y. ~hose leaders t?ok a Marxist stand on many question7 
In Jo1~ng to~e~er with the Socialist Party, Communists wer~ 
extendi~ thetr mfluence among the peasants. The Comintern 
Sec~etanat so~e .months later assessed the merger of the two 
parties as a s1gruficant success in implementing the decisions 
of the Seventh Comintem Congress. 

In its re~olution on organisational issues, the convention 
opp~sed leftist. slogans t.hat were unacceptable to the people. 
In t~s decl~ratton-resolution On Force and Violence, the con
vention rejected "the thoughtless recourse to force to seize 
P.o~er by ~Y. minority" and condemned the "forcible impo
sition of so~1ahsm ... on the majority of the people". 
~mmurusts, the resolution said, were not terrorists, con

s~1rators ?r anarchists. The people, however, would resort to 
v10Ience if the~ found that the programme of reforms was 
onl~ a dem~gog1c ploy. The resolution set the task of fighting 
agamst fascist .violence, to prevent the Philippines sharing 
t?e f3:te of Spa~n; ~zechoslovakia, China and Ethiopia. Reac
honanes ~ho tmp.1nged upon the people's rights were the 
~eal apol?g1sts of v10l~nce. "I~ in future history the Philippines 
ts to ~I!~ess .extensive act10ns of a violent' character the 
respons1bil.ity w~I not lie with workers and peasants on whom 
the Party ts re~ymg, but on reactionaries and anti-communists." 
. ~he resolution on objectives of the peasant movement 
md1~ated the need to undermine the economic and political 
do~nce of t~e 13:ndowners by means of a "thorough.going 
agrarian. r~fo~ which would lead to a fairer distribution of 
land, elim1natto.n of fe~dal vestiges, greater prosperity for the 
peasants and highe! farm productivity. The entire programme 
~uld only be earned through with the active participation in 
it of the or~anised peasants. The big landowners, usurers 
and _monopolists were the most reactionary forces blocking agrarian reform. 
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The Appeal to Our Brothers Catholics was of considerable 
· portance· it was a document profoundly though~ out both 
:~eoretically and tactically. Reactionary fore.es, It . stressed, 

tr.nng to set Communists and Cathohcs against one were J·~ . d · · t t 
another. The notion that they had. contra ictory 1~ .eres s. was 
based on a misconception-Com~urusts respecte~ rehg1ous v1ews. 
There were no grounds for . disagreement, .sm~e both Com
munists and Catholics were m favour of 'justice, tr:ith and 
brotberl)ood", for a stronger family: In all bourgeo1s-dem?
cratic countries Catholics had the right to support any poht
ical party. Many French Catholics were suppo~ers. of the 
Popular Front. The Catholic hierarchy of the Ph~1ppmes w~s 
closely bound up with the big feudal and semi-feudal agn
cultural set-up, but the bulk of Catholics supported not the 
hierarchy but the President when he had vetoed the law 
extending the church's influence to schoo~s. "ln~eed, most 
Communists are not Catholics, although an mcreasmg number 
of Catholics are beginning to attach themselves t? our Party." 
The Communist Party, the Appeal said, was m favour ?f 
freedom of religion and religious tolerance. Every Communist 
made up his own mind about his attitude to religion. The 
convention exposed reactionary attempts to portray the Com
munist Party as the enemy of the mass of religious people, 
and thereby to draw the latter into an anti-communist campai~n. 
The "crusade against communism" was ~ slogan of the fascists 
in their attempt to seize power, said the convention do.c~.ent. 

The policy of the Communist Party of the Phihppmes 
on the religious question was an integral p~ of its ove~ 
policy. It fully tied in with Len\n's conclus1ons on t~e atti
tude. of Communists to religion. For example, Lerun had 
thought it necessary to combat Pan-Islamism as a politicfil. tren~,1 
yet at the same time · he demanded tha~ Com:m~sts, m 
criticising Pan-Islamism, should observe caution, separating that 
criticism from the religious question. 

The united front policy laid down in the Third P~y 
Convention decision opened up new prospects for cooperabon 
among national forces. In a talk with Allen in Decem~er 
1938 President Quezon gave a good opinion of Evangel1sta 
and Capadocia as outstanding labour leaders who had never 
betrayed the interests of the working people. Quezon then 
told Allen that positive changes were taking place in the 

1 See: V. I. Lenin, "Preliminary Draft Theses on the National and the 
Colonial Questions•, Collected Works, Vol. 31, p. 149. · 
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popular mood (he had in mind growth in a negative attitude 
to the logan "independence at any cost" favoured by Japa. 
nophiles). He gave Communists credit for that. In reply, Allen 
confirmed that Communists did not want "independence at 
any cost", in view of the threat to the country from mili
tarist Japan. For his part the President promised to do what 
he could to legalise the Party both centrally and locally and 
to set free those Communists who .were still in exile (in 
fact he fulfilled his promise soon after). The President· of the 
autonomous Philippines told the American Communist: "The 
Philippines can learn a good deal from the Soviet Union 
particularly in regard to the question of national reconstruction'. 
farming and improving people's living standards." 

At the end of February 1939 Evangelista acquainted the 
Comintern Executive with the draft resolution of the CPP 
Central Committee, and it was approved. 

The Comintern Secretariat recommended the Communist 
Party of the Philippines always to act resolutely as the most 
consistent advanced fighter for the social and national interests 
of the working class and the whole people. The corresponding 
decision of the Secretariat was signed by ECCi General 
Secretary Georgi Dimitrov and Secretariat members Klement 
Gottwald, Otto Kuusinen and Wilhelm Florin. 

The decision emphasised that advocating the complete 
independence of the Philippines meant above all recognising 
militarist Japan as the most dangerous enemy of the Philippine 
people. The ECCi believed that the people of the Philippines 
should have the sovereign right to use repressive measures 
in relation both to American and to other imperialists who 
abused their privileges in the Philippines or used their prop
erty to harm and exploit the Philippine people. Further, 
the Comintem supported the traditional demand of Philippine 
Communists to expropriate the large landowners and outlined 
the task of setting up a broad national-democratic front, with 
progressive points of Quezon's "social justice programme" 
serving as its basis. 

The President, and that was clearly understood by Com
munists, could never be regarded as a consistent defender 
of democracy. More than that, he had displayed a marked 
bias towards totalitarianism. Communists had no illusions also 
about his very limited "social justice programme~. 

Nonetheless, the Communist Party of the Philippines saw 
its objective, in line with the Comintern, as relying on the 
people and putting mounting pressure on the President from 
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. more consistent implementation 
the left, to induce ~im ~ . ro ramme. As Allen wrote 
of the progressive points ~n h1!r~e goverall political prospect 
to the Comintem Executiv~ for the progressive aspects of 
is to establish. °!'ass ~uppo i at the same time to infl.uence 
the administration s pol~y'. t~ e~emocratic direction, to isolate 
that policy in a more ec1s1~d the President and to create 
the reactionary ~orces. arou d him." Such was the general 
national-democratic urut~ aroun th Communist Party of the 
standpoint of the Comm= Pa;y of the USA. 
Philippines and the C0 !11.m f "ts Third Convention, the CPP 

Guided by t~e ~eclSlon~t 0 ~sitions among the workers of 
was able to wm importa f Luzon in a situation of upsurge 
Manila and the peasants 0 ement Communists actively 
in the worker and pe3:sant movt. te~dencies in Quezon's 

ainst anti-democra 1c . 
came out ag r in averting Japanese aggression 
policy, demand~d a firm ~n~t off- in everyday political and 
and in . prepanng. to ~:the prop'ertied classes they def ended 
economic. coD;tention w1 be class interests of workers and 
democratic nghts and t d them growing popular support 
peasants. Correct strategy ensure al ng the road mapped out 
necessary for further ad~ances o 
by the Third CPP Convent10~. took place in Manila between 

The Fourth Party Conve.n ion dele ates attended. The con-
7 and 10 No~ember 1940,_ ~22 re ogrt of the Central Com
vention examined the pohhcal k P "thin the trade unions and 
mittee and h~ard. reports on ~~~str:1'ng Central Committee was 
peasant orgarusat~ons. A new the CC General Secretary and 
elected. Evangehsta be.came art On 25 February 
Abad Santos the Chairman ~f ~e ke~ that the Party's· 
1941 Evangelista wrote totbe emas~mof working people (and 
political influence among m· uing to increase More than 
above all the peasants). wa~ coN ~~ nal Confederation of Farm 
21,000 members were m t e a~o f of the Fourth Con
Workers, le~ ~y the Party at e ime s was to have great 
vention. This influence over t~~ pea;n-1 World war II and 
importance for the Party's act1V1.ty d ngf the Philippines. 
after the expulsion of Japanese mvaders rom 

5. COMINTERN AND TifE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA 

{IN THE 1925-1927 NATIONAL REVOLUTION) 

. · anti-imperialist and 
The 1925-1927 Chmese revolution was fight under the 

anti-feudal. The people,_ who had ~sen up :uo:Uintang, were 
leadership of the national-revolutionary 
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o~p.osi~ the dominance of the imperialists and . md~tansts and landowners associated with.. th reactionary 
against the country's division which enhanced ~m, as. well as 
exploitation. During the revolution the Co l s s~m1-colonial 
Ch

. 
1 

· . • mmunist Party f 
. ma, re y1ng mainly on the workers sharp! · .

0 

mfluence and membership. The Party 'was o Y mcreased its 
active forces of the revolution. ne of the most 

As long as . the Kuomintang remained a revolution 
the Commurust International oriented the c a:;' force, 

f Ch
. b · ommurust Part 

o ma . on ack~ng the Kuomintang, but at the . Y 
on pur~wng an mdependent class policy with asam·e tune 
dev.elop1ng . the revolution to a higher stage. The un·t v~e~ to 
pollcy, ~h1ch the Comintern had recommended t~ eEa ront 
C<?mmurust~, was being put to the test in China B . ste:n 
m_md the 11Dportance of that fact, this section ~f earmg m 
will analyse the strategy and tactics of the Com. t the b~ok 
the national revolution in China. 

10 
ern dunng 

Having arisen as a result of the mer er of . 
groups, the Communist Party of China ~ a 't c~mmumst 
revolutionary upsurge did not think .t' s1 ua ion of_ a 
a lo tim ' 1 necessary for quite 
i e ~th' ~ toK wor~ "wherever the- masses are to be found" 
. . ' m e uommtang. The Comintern rendered the , 
~arty . constant assistance, advising it to work withi:o~~ 

uof mtang so that Communists would pave the way to the 
~eop : ~d help. the Kuomintang fully to realise its anti~ 
Impenal1st potenttaj.. Back in the summer of 1922 th C . 
tern had rec d d C . e ommK . ommen e hmese Communists to join' the 

uommtang. On 12 January 1923 the Comintem E r 
~:: ~t~~~e~ ~detailed_ resolution '.'()n the Relations ~:~:;: 
said that s"a f ommburust Party and the Kuominta~ which 

c ion etween the Kuomintang and the o 
CPC . sh~uld be co-ordinated".t The specific form of : 
c~~r~matio~ ~as for Communists to join the Kuomintang while 

P
s ernicd Y retammg the Party's political and organisationat' inde 

ence. · · 
The leader~hip of the Party which, from July 1922 had 

~;c~:Oep:r:~~~onw1?tfh ththe CoKminte_rn, displayed strong antag~nism 
e uommtang Only aft · 

leftist resistance did the Third p rt . C e~ overcoming ad t ffi · . . a Y ongress m June 1923 
op an o ic1al dec1S1on on Communists entering the Kuomintang 

1 The Communist Jnte ti I by Jane Degras Vol 
2 0 

fi rdnaUo~a !919-1943. Documents Selected and Edited 
• · • x or ruvers1ty·Pre$S, London, 1960, p. 6. 
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and thereby recognised it as an organisational form of a 
united national front. Constant contacts existed between the 
comintern Executive and the Kuomintang, whose leader was 
the great Chinese revolutionary democrat Sun Yat-sen. 

In the autumn of 1923, during the visit to Moscow of a 
delegation representing the Kuomintang, the ECCi Presidium 
adopted a resolution "On the National Liberation Movement 
in China and the Kuomintang" , which explained the Comintem 
position on the "three popular principl_es: of Sun Yat-s~n
nationalism, democracy and state soc1al1sm- and contained 
advice to the Kuomintang. Nationalism should be understood 
as the fight against imperialism, for China's independence, 
relying on wide sections of the peasants, workers, intellectuals 
and commercial.industrial circles; liberation from imperialist 
tyranny should not result in the local ~ourgeoisie coming to 
power. Democracy was interpreted as a principle which should 
serve the interests of the working people of China and those 
groups of the population who were fighting against imperialism. 
According to the Comintern, state socialis~ implied nationali
sation of the property of foreign capitalists. It expressed the 
hope that the Kuomintang would act in concert· with the 
Communist Party of China, the class-political organisation of 
the Chinese proletariat. 

The First Congress of the Kuomintang, held in January 
1924, signalled the organisation of a united national front. 
Influenced by S\lD Yat-sen, it adopted the Comintern inter~ 
pretation of the "three popular princip~es". The Comintern 
advice on agrarian revolution was not adopted, since the land· 
owning elements in the Kuomintang nationalist party wielded 
very strong influence (as also elements of the bourgeoisie 
llSsociated with the landowners). 

Energetic activity of Communists within the Kuomintang 
encouraged it to become · a more mass and organised party 
with an anti-imperialist programme. 

Th:e effectiveness of that activity, however, was considerably 
reduced in so far as leftist tendency in the Communist Party 
Central Committee continued to prevail and was expr~ssed 
in an attempt to turn the Party into the leading force of 
the Kuomintang or to break with it and win away its mass 
base. Those intentions, which were particularly evident at the 
Fourth Congress in January 1925, were quite unrealistic: the 
Kuomintang had become a bloc of diverse socio-political forces 
headed by the national-bourgeois and bourgeois-landowning 
groups which had no intention of ceding leadership of the 
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party and of revolution to the Communists; the Kuomintang's 
popularity had risen and acquired nationwide scope.1 

A. national revolution. began in China in May 1925. Its 
mo~1ng forces ~e!e various classes of Chinese society: the 
national bourgeoJSJe part of the landowning class, the urban 
petty bourgeoisie the working class and the peasantry 
The Kuomintang was the political leader of the revolutionar; 
forces. · 

Should we consider the Kuomintang of that time, when it 
was a national-revolutionary organisation, a bourgeois (or 
bourgeois-landowner) party? The whole question is bow to 
understand the term "bourgeois party" or "bourgeois-landowner 
party . Of course, ina much as the bourgeoisie and landowners 
have ugdfvided political sway over the people in a particular 
party the mass nature of that party, even if working people 
make up the great bulk of its membership, does not in 
itself change its bourgeois or bourgeois-landowner nature. The 
Kuomintang at the time was a bloc party and within that 
bloc a contest . for political supremacy was going on. The 
various forces forming the bloc retained a certain independence 
and freedom of manoeuvre. Bourgeois and landowner groups 
closely linked with the new militarist forces (beaded by Chiani 
Kaishek and his entourage), were undoubtedly the most orga. 
nised and influential force within that national-revolutionary 
party. But other real political forces, including the Communist 
Party, were taking part in the fight for hegemony within 
the Kuomintang. In the situation when the fighting people 
had their own organisations, while increasing the strength of 
the Kuomintang, they still retained certain political autonomy 
within its bounds, an opportunity for independent political 
action, and showed a very definite intention of exerting strong 
influence on the organisation's leaders.2 This is what distin-

1 One is bound, of course, to bear in mind that the ruling group of 
the Kuomintang was. trying to undermine the Communists' influence, ousting 
the.m fro~ the Kuommtang or converting the Communist Party into its appendage. 
This pohcy of Kuomintang leaders objectively encouraged leftist sentiments 
within the Party. 

2 Palmiro Togliatti, for example, regarded the national-revolutionary Kuomin
ta~g. as "something bigger" than a party. He saw it as a broad organisation 
w1th1n whose framework a struggle was underway for various political forces 
to prevail. This idea was diametrically opposed to that of Trotsky who believed 
tha~ the Kuomi~tang was nothing but the ordinary bourgeois-landowner party, 
w~1J~ the work~ng people, who had their own organisations and operated 
within the Kuomintang, were nothing but th~ "herd", as he put it. 
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m"ntan from an ordinary bourgeois (or 
guished . the Kuo 1 ;Y The fact that bourgeois-landowner 
bourgeo1s-Jandow~er) d~~I ~ith militarist counter-revolution and 
groups had struc a entrenched in the Kuomintang and turned 
subsequently b~came ~ ce does not give ground for asserting 
~~~t~ ~a~ea~:~fi:r~e~~ the ordinary bourgeois (or bourgeois-

landowner) party. . the lt'beration movement in China the 
W'th the upsurge m · -~ ·ented its sections on giving practical assistance 

Commtern on . . 
to the national-revolutiohnary fontsrces mf C3hi0 naM. ay 1925 (the anti-

I d · ately after t e eve o 
. ~r~~is~ demonstration of Shanghai "':orkers and st~dents 
ll?P lling the beginning of the revolutton), the Comintern 
~~:dium analysed the situation and, .on. 17 June~ sen-i-ha 
tele ram to communist parties of capitalist c?untn~s. e 

I g said that in connection with events 1n ~hma _a.nd 
~~=g~:rt armed intervention of the imperialists, ma1nl~ Bnttsh 

nd Japanese the Comintem and Profintem leadership, ai;>art 
~rom taking ~ number of steps to aid the. people of China, 
called upon communist parties to do therr utmost to dra~ 
public opinion to the struggle of the Ch"?ese people for therr 
independence, to organise protest meetmgs and to collect 
funds together with Socialists and non-party workers ~der 
the following slogans: 1) expel the imperialist~ from China; 
2) abolish treaties degrading China;_ .3) abolish the extra: 
territorial principle; 4) satisfy the stnking v.:orkers' deman_ds, 
5) immediate prosecution of those_ responsible f~r shootmg 
workers and students in Shanghai, Hankow, Tsmgtao and 

elsewhere. · anf 
The intervention of the Comintern helped to urute _ t· 

imperialist forces of both oppressed and oppressor countries 
and create a base for concerted support action by worker 
parties in the West; this was a vivid_ .manifestation _of the 
united front tactics. The Comintern position helped to mvol~e 
hundreds and thousands of people in the movement to aid 
the Chinese people. The "Hands Off China" movem~nt spread 
throughout the world. Protest meetings took place m France, 
Germany, the USA, Great Britain, Au tria, Japan, Czechoslo
vakia, Korea, Italy, Egypt, Turkey and elsewhere. _ 

Even before the revolution a system of relations between 
the Comintern and the Communist Party of China on the 
one band and the Kuomintang on the other, typical of the 
later peri;d, was taking shape. The Comintem and Communists 
rendered support to the Kuomintang not as a worker-peasant 



P rty-whic~ it wa not- but as a party of national rev . 
The Kuomintang leadership on its part tried t olut.ion. 
th Comintern that the Ku~mintang w~s' precise) 

0 
convince 

peasant or even a proletarian party. Y a worker. 

At the end of 1925, Kuomintang representative Hu H · 
came to Mo cow and had several talks wi'th Com· t anmm 

'al H 'nfi m ern offi c1 . u I ormed the Comintern Executive Comm 'tt h -
he. ~epresented the left wing of the Kuomintang' ~e t h~t 
op1ruon and that of Chiang Kaishek the ri'ght w· · nf is · r ' mg o the 
~rgamsa 10n would oon revert to counter-revolutionar · 
hons. Hu asked the Comintern to help the revol t' Y p~si-f th K · u 1onary wmg 
o e uommtang to draft a programme to k 
th b d th 

. . ' wor out a 
. e~ry ase on e "prmc1ples of world revolution". There 
is little doubt that Hu represented in fact Chi'ang K · h 
nd th J d · 1 · h ' ' a1s ek a ~ ea mg ig t~ of the Kuomintang, and had instructions 

to depict the ~uommtan~ as a political power much closer 
to the Commu~1sts than 1t actually was. This was und ta d 
able. The Commtern, after all, enjoyed the powerful :~ ~ -
of the u.ssR, a country_ headed by working people anfPth~ 
Commumst Party. In turrung to the Comintern the Kuo · ta 
w~i~h _at that time was opposing imperialism' and rea~i~na~: 
m1htanst ~roups,. counted on ensuring effective aid for itself 
from. the mternatlonal communist movement. For its part the 
Comm~ern had grou~ds to regard the appeal from the nati~nal
revolutionary_ Kuommtang for help and advice as an aspect 
of the es~bhshm~nt of a united front of anti-imperialist forces 
An extensive anti-imperialist movement led by the Kuomintan~ 
was _then underway in China and the Kuomintang possessed 
~ons1d~rable armed ~orce. Victory for the national revolution 
m Chi.na, the Commt~rn felt, which it assumed would be 
wo~ with the Commumst Party taking a vanguard part would 
senousl~ ~hange the balance of forces between imp~rialism 
and s~c1altsm on a world scale. At the same time, it reckoned 
that victory for the national revolution in China would only 
complet~ ~he first stage of revolution. And the more consistent 
~nd declSlve th~~ victory would be, the greater the possibil
ity for a transition to the next stage-the establishment of 
a pop~lar, revolutionary-democratic stage. Meanwhile the 
Executive C 'tt ' h 0 1!1m1 ee was perfectly and increasingly aware 
t .at the Kuomm~ng represented a mixture of political groupings 
~1th a ~ourgeo1s-landowner leadership, that right-wing and 
~nterme~1'.lte forces were strong in it and that the final polit
t~a l _µos1hon of what was still generally a revolutionary orga
~satton. would depend on the outcome of struggle between 
its constitµent elements. 
210 

During his talks with the Executive _Committee _representa
tives Hu maintained that the Kuommtang considered the 
bourgeoisie a counter-revolutionary force; therefore , it_ did not 
want an alliance with it; the tasks of the Commumst Party 
of China and the Kuomintang did not differ in principle and 
it was therefore possible for the Kuomintang to merge into 
the Communist Party at some point in the future; but for 
the time being a national liberation movement was underway 
in China and the Kuomintang was needed for that transitional 
period; in so far as both peasants and workers constituted 
the proletariat in China, the Kuomintang also was a "prole
tarian party" striving to join the Comintern. Hu's game was 
uncomplicated. He did all he could to "dress up" the 
Kuomintang in communist garb, trying thereby to prove that 
the existence and activity of the Communist Party was essen
tially unnecessary. Leftist phraseology was meant to cover up 
subversion against the independence and the very existence 
of the Communist Party. The Comintern saw through the plan. 
As Hu was told, it followed from his words that one of 
the two parties-the Kuomintang or the Communist Party-was 
superfluous. The Comintern, adhering to Lenin's tactics, was 
in favour of a revolutionary alliance of the Communist Party 
and the Kuom,intang, but it felt that they needed to demarcate 
themselves and clearly define their respective aims and tasks. 
The Kuomintang was advocating an independent China with 
a revolutionary-democratic government which would take upon 
itself the satisfaction of the minimum demands of hundreds 
of millions of peasants and workers. As far as the Communist 
Party wa concerned, it was a party of the proletariat. Its 
goal was for the working class to win power, and its immediate 
political task was the victory of the national-revolutionary 
movement in China. Here the tasks of the Communist Party 
and the Kuomintang were similar: there lay the basis for 
an alliance. The Communist Party, however bad to remain 
an independent clas party. And in that event the Comintern 
applied the dialectical Leninist formula of an alliance of 
Communists with democrat of the East while trictly retaining 
the political independence of the cornmuni t and worker 
movement. 

During Hu's meetings with representative of the Comintem 
Executive and its Eastern Section, they al o discu sed the 
question of what ort of government China would have after 
the victory of the national revolution. The Comintern, naturally 
thought it would not be dictator hip of the proletariat. Mean-
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wh~le, . bourgeois-parliamentary democra 
a p1rattons of the common people wh c~ ;o~Id not satisfy the 
What would then be the form 0 a . risen to revolution. 
Although the appropriate term w~; ~~~olutionary. government? 
the. Comintern repre entatives undoubt:td ~u~m~ the . talks, 
n tronal-democratic state of a transitional t Y .a m mmd a 
of a bloc of revolutionary anti-imper'aJ' /p~e, i.e., government 
Hu' attention also to the importance ~ rs orces. They drew 
of the national question and th ordtbe future government 
approach to it. e nee to take a cautious 

Thu , the Kuomintang s attem t to d' 
~arty wi~in a nati.onal-revolutiona~y orga~f~;~~nt~;il~do~~~nist 

ommurusts contmued to fight t t . mese 
within the Kuominta 0 s rengtben their positions 
the Party to bead ~~ Oif cou:se, the. designs of leftists in 
ture and · · uomr~tang 10 the immediate fu. 
ni ts wer:o ~t~ it mt~·~n org~nrsati?n controlled by Commu. 
munist Kuom~~1an, w t e their tactics of ousting non-com. 
simply reckle s. t;~t ~e~b~~rr~~~m all ~ead.ing. posts were 
nection that the p rt . to mamtam 10 that con-
t . . . th a Y was makmg a strategic mistake in 
n;:~~:.i igont? e ~ong term to ta~e charge of the united 
to that . 1. ne can hardly give an affirmative answer 

. simp Y _on the grounds that the Party suffered a 
~:%ous h s~tback 10 1927. If in a revolutionary situation the 

Y . a staked only on "equal" cooperation with the 
K ~:u~tan~, then that cooperation with a far superior force 
~~ m act,. have meant only subordination of the Party 
hav!he Kuommtang. What is more, such a policy would 

. pushed the Party away from considerable numbers of 
ordi~ry people who had turned to it during the revolution 
precisely because it was a party capable of giving the people 
more than the Kuomintang could· it would have blunted 
the people'~ energy and hampered th~ revolution. 

Meanwhile, ~Y taking part therefore in the anti-imperiali t 
f~ont, Commumsts were thereby trying to make the revolu
tion mor~ resolute and consistent, to gain influence among 
the W<?rkmg people and, relying upon them, to move the 
revoluh?n on ~o the next stage. We cannot but note that 
a cer~~u~ hurriedness marked the actions of the Party in 
campaignmg for leadership of the united front. 

Between 1925 and 1926 the Kuomintang leadership often 
posed the que~tion of affiliating the party to the Comintern. 
The first official approach was made in February 1926. It 
was made by Hu Hanmin while in Moscow. He explained 
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the suggestion by the tact that t?e Kuomintang, in his 
words, accepted the idea of an alliance of the world_ pro
letariat with oppressed peoples.. In March . the ~uommtang 
representative received the official reply ~hich said .t~at the 
fme had not yet come for the Kuomintang to JOlll the 
~omintern, although the ECCi_ Presidium was prepared to 
examine the question at the Sixth Plenum. In other words, 
the reply was essentially in the negative. . . 

Jn September 1926, another Kuommtang representati~e, 
Shao Lizi, came to Moscow. He communica~ed the .followmg 
proposal from Chiang Kaishek to . the Co~mtern: m return 
for Chiang recognising the Commtem as !eader o~ the 
world revolution", the Comintem should recogruse Kuommtang 
leadership of the revolution in China (Chiang, naturally, was 
referring to the military-political ruling top of the party l~d 
by him). His representative again infer:ed that the C~mmumst 
Party of China "was not needed". Chiang was very .. mterested 
in having the Kuomintang admitted to the Commtern. At 
that time the orthem Campaign of the National-Revolu
tionary Army (NRA) had already begun against th~ reac
tionary militarist groups, and Chiang was therefore particularly 
in need of support. At the same time, he wanted to paralyse 
the Communist Party in which he saw a rival. Once again 
the Comintem Executive saw the real significance of Chiang's 
plan. 

Shao Lizi delivered a. letter to the Comintem suggesting 
that it and the Kuomintang exchange representatives. In 
January 1927 the ECCi Presidium debated the question of 
Kuomintang representation in the Comintern and passed it 
on to the Small Commission. It was decided to send a 
letter to the Comintern representatives in China to ask for 
their opinion and the position of the Communist Party 
leadership on the issue. No reply was forthcoming from China, 
and the perfidy of Chiang Kaishek in April 1927 naturally 
put an end to any negotiations on the matter. 

So, on the whole the Comintem position at that time on 
the Kuomintang joining the Comintern was not to give Chiang 
an abrupt and categorical refusal that could be used against 
the Communist Party, and not to accept the Kuomintang 
into the Comintem evep as a ' ympathyser". 

The Sixth Plenum of the Enlarged Comintern E ecutive 
Committee of February-March 1926 adopted a detailed reso
lution on the Chinese revolution. 

It described the Kuomintang as "a re olutionary bloc of 
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the wor.kers, pea ant ' intellectuals and urban democ 
the b~sis of a community of the class interests racy on 
t~a.ta _m the truggle again t the imperialists and lh~f these 

mihtanst-feudal order for the independence of th whole 
and fi · 1 · e country or a. smg e revolutionary-democratic Government" 1 Th 
Plenum onented the Communist Party of China on s · . e 
th r t · f . up porting 

e io~a i~n o the revolution's military forces and on 
democratisatt~n of the army. The resolution referred to the 
pea_sant que ti~n as "the fundamental problem of the Chinese 
national-hberation movement".2 It underlined that l't' 

1 lf d t . . f . . po 1 1ca 
. e - e erm~nation. o the Chme e Communists would develop 
m a conflict agam t two eq.ually _harmful deviations. on the 
one hand, there was the nght-wmg liquidationist deviation· 
attempt . to blur the fundamental distinctions between th~ 
Commurust Party and th.e Kuomintang. On the other hand 
there ~ere extreme ~eft moods which try to skip over th~ 
revolutionary-democ~attc . tage ~f the movement straight to 
the tasks of proletanan dictat~rsh1~ and Soviet power, forgetting 
all . a.bout the peasantry, which is the most important and 
declSlve factor of Chinese national-liberation movement".s It 
went on to stress the need for Chinese Communists to unite 
the peasantry under slogans reflecting political and economic 
demands close to it and to link these demands with the 
general political tasks of struggle against imperialists and mil
itarists. 

Meannwhile important political events were in progress in 
China. In the spring of 1926 Chiang Kaishek had prepared 
a military-political conspiracy against the Communists in 
Canton. That had taken place at a time when · the Commu
nists had strengthened their positions within the Kuomintang. 
Part of the Communists in Canton even thought of seizing 
the leadership of the Kuomintang and gaining hegemony 
over the mass movement-not as a long-term goal, but as 
an immediate objective. 

On 20 March Chiang engineered a coup in Canton directed 
against the Communists: power in this revolutionary base was 
seized by the Kuomintang military clique, while the worker 
and peasant organisations in Guangdong were put under 
stringent control. Chiang, however, had not yet made the 

1 Theses and Resolutions Adopted at the VJ Session of the Enlarged 
E.C.C.l. 17 February-/5 March, 1926, See: International Press Correspondence, 
Vol. 6, No. 40, 13 May 1926, p. 648. 

2 Ibid., p. 649. 
3 ibidem. 
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f the Party and the mass worker and peasant. organi
ro~t 0 

his immediate goal. He was bound to realise that 
~t~on~ . d that the possibility of a succe sful advance north-
1 ~ ~; kis ~rmy-the Kuomintang had by that time been 
:i~~a~y preparing the Northern Campaign-would b~ sharply 
curtailed and perhap even reduced to naught, . smce the 
Kuomintang army needed mass support. In carrying out the 

Chiang was also unable to go too far because he 
~~:if;ed that. the step would mean no more help from t~e 
Soviet government. After the 20 March coup the_ C?mmumst 
Party continued to exist, to fight and to exte~d 1ts . mfluence. 
The fate of the revolution was to be decided m further 

struggle. 1 • • nal 
In July 1926 the Northern Campaign began._ The atio . -

Revolutionary Army moved towards Central Chma o~ercommg 
resistance of the armies of militarists. At the same tune there 
was an upsurge in the mass worker-peasant struggle. The plan 
of the Northern Campaign had been drawn up by a group 
of Soviet military experts. 

In January 1927 a Kuomintang government was already 
entrenched in Wuhan; then the NRA turned eas~wards-towards 
Nanking and Shanghai; half the country's temtory was soon 
under Kuomintang control. 

The Plenum of the CPC Central Committee had take~ 
_,Place in July 1926, after the orthem. Ca?1paign began_; 1~ 
had come to the following, completely Justified, conclusion. 
the Party was still at an intermediate tage between small 
organisations and a mass party". The leftist group, however, 
o,verestimated the Party's strength and thought that_ after the 
assault on Communists on 20 March the Kuommtang no 
longer posed a serious political threat. This ~as a !YPi~ally 
leftist mode of thought: an attack on Commurusts obJechvely 
is an attack on the people, and the people are boun~ to see 
it as such. But for the people to reach that conclusion they 
have to identify the Communist Party's policy with their own 
interests. Yet thi only comes after several years and, in many 
cases after decades of struggle by Communist for the people. 

1 The event of the pring of 1926 are indi ti e al o becau e it as 
the first ca e in hi tory in which national-bourgeoi groups of an imperiali !
oppressed country had got together with a milital) group to counter the harp!) 
roounting influence of a communi t party. ub equenlly. the bourgeoi ie in 
the East would frequently re ort to uch a ploy. 
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And th Chine e Communists were still a Ion 
achieving that level of mass influence. g way from 

At the J uJy Plenum of the Party CC the left' t 
· ' 1s s once again propo ed that the Party withdraw from the Kuo · t 

But the Plenum demurred. min ang. 
By the commencement of the Northern Campaign the CPC 

had more than 11 000 members of whom 660' were' k. 
0 • • 10 wor ers 

22Yo mtelle~tual and only 5% peasants. The Party also harl 
a Communist Youth League with some 10,000 members s 
the Party had become a real force to be reckoned ~ .t; 
In . additi?n Communi ts commanded some of the N~A 
umt . This marked growth in membership and influence of 
the Party had t~ken place during the revolution. And as the 

ort.hern C~pa1gn got underway the number of Party members 
contmued quickly to grow. By March 1927 it had as many 
as 58,000 members, 53.8% of whom were workers 18.7~ 
peasants, 19.1% intellectuals and 3.1% armymen. Trade' union; 
accounting for considerable numbers of workers as well as 
innumerable pea ant associations also came under Party 
influence. 

The Seventh Plenum of the Enlarged Comintern Executive 
Committee which met in November and December 1926 marked 
a very important stage in working out the strategy and tactics 
of the Comintern in regard to the Chinese revolution. It 
described the revolution as being anti-imperialist, bourgeois
democratic ultimately destined to lead the Chinese people to 
liberation from foreign tyranny, to unification of the country 
to the establishment of revolutionary-democratic dictatorship 
of the working class and the peasantry, to a resolution of 
questions concerning nationalisation of the land and confiscation 
of property belonging to foreign capital. In elaborating this 
proposition, the Comintern believed that at that moment the 
Chinese revolution was passing through a general national 
stage and that the bourgeois-democratic revolution in China 
was only at the initial stage of its development when its 
moving forces were the proletariat, the peasantry, petty and 
middle bourgeoisie, as well as part of the big bourgeoisie, 
all forming a broad anti-imperialist bloc.1 Plenum decisions 
formulated agrarian demands of a transitional nature: maximum 
lowering of land rent, abolition of crippling taxes, confiscation 
of land from counter-revolutionary landowners, i.e., it confirmed 
those slogans which had been advanced by the July Plenum 

1 See: International Press Correspondence, Vol. 7, No. 44, pp. 983-85. 
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f the CPC Central Committee. At t~e ~me. time it also 
o forward the long-term goal of land. nat~onalt~tton. . 
pu~n working out tactics on revolution m Chm~, the Co~tni 

~ nd the correct approach to several sahent theoret1c:a 
tern ou . 1 which were facing the commumst 
and e::!~~1~~~ th~o~::~ime. It made an important contribl;ltion 
~o~eveloping Marxist ideas, underlining .the gei;ieral national 

f the 1925-1927 revolution in Cbma at its first stage. 
~~~~e woas novel was also the heightening of t~~ auto£nomoll:s, 

it were and often deciding role of the military actor 1D 
~~at revol~tion. So, too, was the profound and accurat~ ~e
scription of Chinese militarism elaborated by the Comm1ss1on 
on the Chinese Question at the Seventh Enlarged ECCi 

Plenum 1 h. 
In w.eighing up the overall prospects for the C mes~ revo-

1 t'on the ECCi Plenum noted that "its results ~ill not 
:e~es~rily create those socio-political conditions which lead 
to a capitalist development ?f the _ country". The state set 
up as a result of that revolution "wtll not be mere~y 8: bour
geois-democratic State. It will represent the democratic dicta~or
ship of the proletariat, the peasantry and ~ther exploited 
classes". The Plenum was in session at a tune when the 
NRA was winning victory after victory over the ~roops. of 
the militarists-the bastion of imperialist influence m China; 
it noted that imperialist intervention was being step~ed up, 
that conditions in the country were specific and, m that 
connection, national revolution "differs in substance both fr~m 
the classic bourgeois revolutions of W estem European co~tri~s 
in the last century, as well as from the 1905 revolution. m 
Russia". The Plenum pointed to a rapid process of regrouprng 
of social· forces taking part in the national liberation movement 
and to the historical inevitability of a transition of a l~ge 
part of the b J bourgeoisie to the side of counter-revolution· 
it described the agrarian question as the "central problem of 
the present situation" and outlined a spe.cific prograi;nme of 
demands designed "to draw the vast working i;nasse mto ~he 
struggle" and strengthen its position in the national revolution 

1 The Comintern took an active part al o in orking out the idea of 
revolutionary bases or upport points, important for Chine e condition • w_b_ich 
could be set up in variou part of a va t counlry with a very loo : pol!U~ 
structure. Soon after the Plenum the idea wa pul forward of creatmg m J~r 
upport bases in orth-We t China wh re, a. the Chine e party leadership 

empha i e there wa les danger of intervention. here there was contac1 
with and support from the U R . 



and w.in the pea antr to the ide of revoli,1tion,1 it listed the 
mo t important general d mocratic task of the Chine e rev. 
olution; it parti~~larl y tre ed the importance of both a 
con tant and dec1 iv~ battle ~Y . Comm uni ts against right-wing 
group of the Kuomintang triving to turn it into a bourgeqis
landowner party and of cooperation with its left wing. 

After Chiang' coup in Canton of 20 March 1926 the 
Comintern came to the conclu ion that sooner or later Cbiang 
would turn against the Chinese revolutionary forces. The 
Seventh Plenum noted that a the revolution developed and 
inten itied the big bourgeoisie would come to feel that 
further anti-imperialist truggle would menace its interests and 
it would move away from revolution and try to crush it. The 
ta k of Communi ts, a the Plenum deci ion indicated was 
to play for time necessary to promote the revolution f~rther 
to trengthen the Party and repulse the counter-revolutionar; 
onslaught being prepared. 

The decision of the Seventh ECCI Plenum was undoubtedly 
a comple document. 

On the one hand, it laid stress on a united front, on the 
need to preserve a bloc with the national bourgeoisie and 
the army, in whose officer corps landowner elements were 
trong; on the other hand , it pointed to the need to activate 

the peasant movement for land so as to prepare for the 
unavoidable head-on clash with bourgeois-landowner force . 
The CPC leaders were trying to resolve the problem of 
combining these aspects by adopting realistic decisions at each 
particular moment, by overcoming the practical difficulties 
with the help of a flexible policy which could postpone the 
inevitable clash between the Communist Party and the Kuo
mintang until the time when the baiance of forces would be 
more favourable to the Party. Together with Comintern repre
sentatives in China, the CPC was acting in very difficult 
c.irc~mstances: sieee the end of 1926, Chiang Kaishek, con
tmumg successful military action against the reactionary mili
tarists, was preparing an attack on the Communist Party with 
increasing obviousness. 

In such conditions the only possible-through intricate- course 
was chosen. If the Comintern, as countle s numbers of 
bourgeois and reformist historians now "advise" had oriented 
the Communist Party of China on renouncing the struggle 

1 See: The Communist Inrernat/onal 1919-1943. Documents Selected anti 
Edited by Jane Degras, Vol. 2, pp. 342, 340, 343 , 386. 
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for hegemony in the unfolding revolution, .that would a~tually 
h e meant the dissolution of the Party m the Kuomintang 
a~~ its self-disbandment; if the . Comintern had recommended 
the Party to break with the uruted. front and .to seek a ~on
frontation with Chiang Kaishek-wh1ch Trotsky1tes ur~ed it to 
d -the military would have set upon the Party stra1ghtaw~y. 

0 
Bearing in mind the specific situation, the Communist 

Party of China with the help of the. Comintem w~s able 
for considerable time, without succumbm~ ~o provocation and 
while retaining the bloc with the Kuomintang, to command 
still greater authority in the united front and to . stre~hen 
the positions of tlie Wuhan Kuo~ir;itang ~~up (u;t view ?f 
the growing threat of Chiang estabhshrng a . m1htary dictatorship, 
this group was endeavouring to gather mass support and ~as 
at that time advocating democratic changes). The question 
of the "hegemony of the prolet-ariat and its party or the 
dictatorship of Chiang Kaishek" depended on the balance of 
real forces. 

The Communist Party suffered a serious setback on 12 
April 1927: Chiang Kaishek engineered a military coup in 
Shanghai.1 

By tbe spring of 1927, when Chiang had beaded ~or a clean 
break with the united anti-imperialist front, he obviously had 
the upper hand. That was due to many circum~nces. W~de 
popular support continued to back the Kuomintang which 
had only recently been revolutionary. Many s~p~o~ers of the 
Communist Party would not have followed it 1f 1t ~d not 
subscribed to the: revolutionary principles of the Kuommtang. 
The vast bulk of the army commanders were under the 
influence of the bourgeois-landowner Kuomintang leadership. 

1 It has to be said that · at that time over 170 warships of Bri~, J~pan, 
the USA France and other imperialist tates were concentrated m Chmese 
waters. The. British and merican ships bombed Nanking on 24 March_;, on 
6 April troops of Zhang Zuolin broke into the Soviet Embas Y in Be11lng, 
seized ~ group of Chine e <;ommuni ts and subjected them to t?nure before 

· executing them; on 11 April, the imperialist states presented Chi~ with . an 
ultimatum demanding that he punish those re ponsible for acuons_ gainst 
foreigners; finally, in the night of 12 pril, Chiang, acting in collus1on with 
the imperiali ts and their armed force , arre ted more than thousand Com
munists and revolutionary wor er ; in the morning mercenarie disarmed or ·er 
detachments in Shanghai and a "white terror" commen d. It was a coup ~t 
determined the destiny of the revolution. On 18 April, Chi ng set up h1 
government in Nanking and a militaty dictatorship was establistied ov r the 
substantial territory controlled by the NRA. A left Kuomintang government 
headed by Wang Jlnwei was in tituted in Wuhan. 
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The .communist Party was ~ot strong enough yet to quell 
effect~~ely th~ count~r-revoluttonary coup and the supporters 
of m1h~ry dictators~1p. In addition, the Party was having to 
deal with an e penenced, cruel and at the same time sfll 
mas -supported foe. The class confrontation as the Cominte

1 

had f~res~en was inevitable. V~ctory in April 1927 went ;~ 
a~ ObJect1vely much st~onger s1d~-the bourgeois-landowning 
hierar~~Y of the Kuommtang which had joined forces ' with 
the military. 

. Inasmuch as ~ourgeois an? reformist historiography, along 
w1.th the Trot~kyi~es never tires of maintaining that the Co
mmtern wa~ mcl~ned artificially to "hold back" the peasant 
movem.ent m Chma and thereby to encourage tb·e defeat of 
revol~tion and the Communist Party, let us turn to the fa t 
definm~ the Comintern position in regard to the struggle co} 
the Chmese peasantry. 
. Wha~ were the slogans and the scope of that struggle, 
its maJor stages and Party policy on the peasant question? 

As the .Northern Campaign developed, a wave of peasant 
demonstrations began more and more to sweep China. It was 
exactly when the NRA began its campaign in July 1926 that 
~he C~C Central Committee passed a resolution noting that 
ill . vano~s parts of the country the peasant movement was 
be11?& uruted ~Y common protest against excessive requisitions, 
aga1~st extortion ef taxes ahead of time, against corrupt 
officials, and by common demand for freedom of organisation 
for establishing armed self-defence detachments, etc. Th~ 
Ple~~ postponed approval of the Party agrarian programme 
until .its co~es_s, and advanc~d only the most topical demands, 
and i~ particular the estabhshment of minimum land rent. 
It believed that the peasant thrust should be against the 
"worst" landowners. Ifilmediately after the Northern Campaign 
had b~gun, the Party published a statement in which that 
resolution was set out. 
· During ~he Northern Campaign, in the autumn of 1926, 
the I_<.uomi~~ng. had adopted a programme on the peasant 
~uest1on. It envisaged the lowering of land rent by 25% in 
hberat~d areas .. The bourgeois-landowner leadership of the 
Kuomm~ng ~hich was increasingly consolidating its positions, 
had no mtention of fulfilling that programme· the Communists 
however; used it for work among the peas~nts. The numbe; 
of peasant associations continued to grow. For example, in 
Octo~er_ 1926. there were more than 6,000 members of peasant 
associations m Jiangxi, and as many as 300,000 after the 
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ival of revolutionary troops. The members~ip of peasant 
arr . tions in Hunan grew particularly quickly. ~to over 
ass~c~fion by April l927). But the peasant associations had 
~nly come into being on a mass scale and over a more or 
less long period in those areas controlled by the NRA. . 

In March 1927 the Third Plenum of the _Kuomm~ng 
Central Executive Committee adopte~ a resol~tion agreemg 
to the formation of district and regional b~dies of peasant 
self-government and to a considerable. cut . ill land rent. It 
announced its support for the peasants .m theu . battle for land . 
The draft law on the agrarian question envisaged that the 
land confiscated from the lai;i~owner~ would be shared out 
on a per capita basis. The m~1tary ~~erarchy , however, threw 
their full weight against the bill. Imtially. the Central Exec~
tive Committee Commission approved it: land of the btg 
landowners was to be divided up among the landless and 
land-hungry peasants and there were t~ b~ local peasant self
government bodies. But . the draft legislation ratified by the 
Commission was soon buned. . 

The Fifth Congress of the Communist Party of C~ma, 
meeting between April and May 1927 (i.e., afte~ the Chiang
inspired coup and the formation of a. left Ku~mmtang govern
ment in Wuhan), discussed the agranan ~uestlo~ among ot?er 
things. The left-wingers called for the llllillediate. promotion 
of the "land to the peasants" slogan which essentially meant 
a demand for confiscating all the landowners' land.s. T~e 
Congress adopted a resolution which stated that relations m 
Uie countryside still retained their feudal character and that 
it was necessary to confiscate public, patrimonial and monas
terial lands that were leased out, and to transfer them to 
the peasants. Land belonging to NRA offi~ers was n?t to be 
confiscated. This was not a call to agranan revolution, . but 
a programme which in Chinese conditions . was qui~e radical. 
While the peasant struggle continued to . grow . m _several 
provinces (especially in Human and Hubei) 1t ~~ mtp _mcreas
ingly cruel repression from the reactionary mil!~. hierarchy. 
Intensification of class antagonism caused ome m1sg1vmg among 
left-wing Kuomintang members who still favoured a bloc with 
the Communists. 

After the Congress Communist Party leaders, feari~ that 
the peasant demonstration would scare the left Kuommtang 
government and push it into the camp of Chiang Kaishek, 
and hoping that it would agree to carry out a radical land 
reform, began to put the brake on the peasant movement, 
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r train it pre sure (althou h 
agrarian demand ) At the g the Party did not renounce .t 
br aking h · same time as th 1 s . up t e pea ant a ociaf e generals were 
m1ttee di tanced it elf from the " ions the CPC Central Com 
that the "counter-revolutionari/.~\~~! excesses'.' ~~d announced 
In early July it announced th t respons1b1Itty for them 
ho~d be controlled by the ~ wor.ker-peasant organisation~ 

<:ommtern E ecutive pa ed uommta?g· On 14 July the 
ituation in the Chine e revolu~i res?lu.t1on on the current 

the Comm uni t Party of Ch . on, ms1stently recommending 
re olution. But the Kuomin~na t~ act as organiser of agrarian 
ha~ already broken off relati~s :~:~a\hEx~utive Committee 

hu . th peasant movement in Cb. ~ .arty on 15 July. 
Campaign acquired a ma s character ~a dur.mg the Northern 
t~ ~e CPC Central Committee's sta\/. April 1927, according 
c1atJons had some ten m · shes, the peasant asso 
rose up to fight only w~n ion.tmemf bers); but the peasant; 
· s . uru s o the NRA · 
J more , the!f movement fre ue . arnved; what 
forms that were diametrical! q ntly acquired a scope and 
plans of the Kuomintang and ·[ opposed to the interests and 

On territqry controlled a~~ra":1i:e command .. 
Wuhan government the e t Shanghai coup by the 
but here too i·t was' not P .asand ·movement continued to grow 

a1me at er . f , ~lass. This resulted from the ve imma mg the. landowning 
m China and, in particular 1i ry nature of agrarian relations 
mass of land paupers The ' rom the presence of a vast 
unanimous on land di~ision ceasanJ mass was not, however, 
the middle peasants-tenant f:ome of· the rural poor supported 
together with rich peasants a~:zners and homesteaders who, 
of paupers bankering,-aftC th . landowners, feared the mass 
districts of China· th ~ ~tr property. Meanwhile, in many 
lendi co . e major orn;i. of exploitation was money-
lando~er m~er~~ ~xes, and not ground rent; and the Chinese 
Therefore , the Ch! e, was not. th~ owner of large lands. 
tion was ~ot cle mese countrys~de m the anti-feudal revolu-

The claim b afly de~arcated mto landowners and peasants. 
and re . Y . rot~ky1tes, later taken up by many bourgeois 

the la:~:~~rshi~r~~s, ~:~ th~ land was ablaze beneath 
Northern Cam · er ma rom the very start of the 
seiz· pa1g?, and that the peasants everywhere were 
succ~sf~~Yw~~· aactmdg da.s a . force ready to def eat the NRA 

W , cru e 1stort1on of reality. 
hat .were t.he practical recommendations of the Comintern 

on agranan pohcy m China? 
In an attempt to prove that the Comintern allegedly ham-
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pered the agrarian revolution in China, Trotskyites played up 
the fact that on 26 October 1926 the Comi.ntern sent the 
Communist Party of China a document w.h1ch noted t?~t 
intensification of the struggle against the Chmese bourgeo1s1e 
and rural hierarchy was premature and dangerous at that stage. 

Such an intensification, the document went on to say, 
pushed the bourge~isi.e, the merc~~n~ and vi!lage well-to-do 
towards the impenahsts and m11rtansts; while the dan~er 
from the imperialists and militarists exists and struggle with 
them was inevitable in the long term, the Kuomintang had to 
retain all its possible allies and fellow-travellers. The Co
mintern expressed agreement with the fact that the agrarian 
problem should be put as a practical issue and that without 
peasant backing victory in the revolution was impossible. At 
the same time, the document emphasised that the immediate un
leashing of a civil war in the countryside-at the height of 
war with imperialism and its agents in China-could weaken 

the Kuomintang's fighting capacity. 
In October 1926 when this document was being compiled, 

the bourgeois-landowner leadership of the Kuomintang bad not 
yet departed from revolution, and the united front was not yet 
in a state of decline. The NRA, in the meantime was ha ing 
difficultie . It had suffered heavy los es in the main direc
tion of its thrust (Jiangxi Province); the commanding officers 
alone had Jost no fewer than half their men. Incidentally, the 
NRA command had mainly come from the landowning class of the 
province where the battle was taking place. In those circum
stances, the slogan of civil war in the countryside-especially at 
a time of serious problems in the military situation-could 
have plintered the NRA . Ba ing itself on the specific condi
tions of autumn 1926 the Comintem was bound to regard that 
slogan a premature and dangerous. 

After the Seventh ECCI Plenum, whose decisions had taken 
account of the trend toward a disruption of the united front 
noticeable in Chiang' policy, Comintem recommendations took 
on a new aspect. For example, the document adopted in March 
1927 spoke of the need to arm the worker and peasants (it had 
in mind both legal and illegal arming of worker-peasant detach-

ments). 
t that time when the Communi t Party of China leader-

ship was re trained in regard to the pea nt movement. the 
ECCI ent a number of recommendation to the ommunist Party 
on all po ible de elopment in the pea ant ' revolutionary 
activity with relian e on tho e military unit which had been 
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formed from "revolutionary peasants and worke ,, . 
ent the first such recommendation to the rs . The.Comintern 
earl~ May. By that time the inevitability o~~~~rust Party in 
coming out against the Party was already b .e ~ban. group 
the common cla s and military-caste . t o v1ous-1~ view of 
he~ and leading elements of the gro~~ e~!ts. of ~h1a~g Kai

Apnl. e perience when the expected biow anng in m~nd the 
Commtern oriented the Party on b . was terrons~ the 
with the enemy To those ends the ECe~~g I prepared to do battle 
for the Party e~en more to intensify th a so thought it necessary 
which was o trongly active in Wu;a;:i~:o~fasant movem~nt 
and arm ~orker-peasant detachments (as 11 nee, to. orgaruse 
to act in contact with individual leaders ;e theas advise them 
so ~s to preserve the banner of the "revolutiona ,,iuban . group 
o important for the people). ry uommtang, 

The Comintern documents of the time (Ma Ju 
lin~ th~ nee

1
d for a systematic launching of ~gra~ea~9;~0~~~~~ 

~ er ' tt e s ?gan "All Power to the Peasant Associations and 
omm1 ees m the Countryside" the need for advancin 

slogan of confiscating landowners' lands in those ~ the whe th · provinces 
r~ e agranan movement was widespread and where the 

r~actio~ary a~y command had focused efforts on putting it down 
(m particular, m Hunan and Guangdong). It was importan~ the 
d?cuments s~ted, actually for the peasants to confiscate land 
with . the active participation of the Communist Party The 
Corruntem r~commended the seizure of land "from below". ·With
out an a~anan. revolution, Comintem recommendations noted 
the Kuommtang would become a plaything in the hands of th~ 
Mn~rals. Some leaders of the left (Wuhan) Kuomintang were 
~fraid, wavered, collaborated, so the Comintem advised involv
mg as many work~r and peasant leaders in the top bodies up 
the Wuhan Kuommtang as possible. It stressed that the Party 
should remove t~~ .Wuhan Kuomintang dependence on the army 
command, mob1!Jsmg Communists, revolutionary workers and 
peasants from 8:u~an and Hub.ei, forming several new corps from 
them and orgarusmg a revolutionary army before it was too late. 
I! assessed any delay in the agrarian revolution as inadmis
sible. 

It is perfectly clear, therefore, that the Trotskyite claim, 
freely echoe? by ?ourgeois and reformist historiography, 
~hat the Commtem "impeded" th~ agrarian revolution in China 
is utterly fraudulent On the contrary the Comintern stood 
for developing the peasant movement' and recommended , the 
Communist Party of China. to take account in its activity of the 
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· t' 
1
·n the country that had taken shape after the 1927 · 

real s1tua ion 
coup · · · th Tb fact that Chiang Kaishek succeeded m engineenn.g e 

~ Shanghai is due not to the Comintern's "delay" m re-
coup Ill · 1 t' b t to the 
commending the promotion of agranan revo u wn, . u 
communist Party of China being weaker than the Kuommtang and 
't armed forces. It is for that reason that the Party suffered 
~;e setback in Wuh~n as well. The Comi!ltern's recommenda
tion to launch a civil war in the countryside was made at the 
right moment, when in the areas contro.lled by the ~uhan gr~up 
a popular movement had begun to gam .s~ope agamst the nch 
peasants, when the clash with the local m1hta.ry c?mmand, eag~r 
to join up with Chiang Kaishek, became .mev1~ble, when it 
was clear that the military command was 1~tendmg. to deal a 
crushing blow when as a result of the Chiang Ka1shek coup 
the united fr~nt lost any real political basis and act~Y 
ceased to exiSt. 

The bloc of the Wuhan group and the ~ommunist Party ~as 
the only local vestige of the . former uruted front (establish
ment of military dictatorship deprived the Wuhan group of any 

political significance). . 
Conclusions on a transition of the revolution after the 

Shanghai coup to a new, higher stage and on class antagonism 
between the Chiang group and the Wuhan government, of course, 

were groundless. . . . 
In fact, right from early May 1927, the Commtern onented 

Party leadership on raising up the people against leaders of 
the Wuhan Kuomintang ready for collusion with reactionary 
militarists. It was a question of whether the Party after the 
blow inflicted by Chiang in April, should tum down a fresh 
clash or, on the contrary, should use the fact that the situa
tion in areas controlled by the Wuhan government still gave the 
Party some freedom of action, and try to gather remaining 
forces for a fresh unavoidable confrontation. The Comintern 
chose the second course. Without any illusion about the Wuhan 
group, it advised the Party to take actions which were actual-
ly a preparation for a clash with it 

The ECCi at its Ninth Plenum (9-25 February 1928) examined 
the situation in China after the defeat of revolutionary forces 
in 1927. It noted in particular that "the first wave of the 
broad revolutionary movement of workers and peasants ... is 
over ... At the present time there is no mighty up urge of the 
revolutionary mass movement on a national ale." either eco
nomic, nor clas nor national task of the bourgeois-demo rat-
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ic revolution had been re olved· it wa wrong to think th 
the re olution in China had already grown into a so · rat 
rev~lution. "The tendency o~ skipping over the bourgeois de~~~~ 
crat1c. pha e of the rev~lut1on coupled with the simultaneous 
appraisal of the revolution as a 'permanent' revolution · 

· tak Th t · tak · · · , is a mt e... a mis e 1 particularly harmful a such ~ 

~ulation of. th.e que tion is excluded al o by th~ profound ~~: 
ttonal ~ecultanty of the hinese revolution as a semi-colo · 1 revolution. "1 rua 
Becaus~ o.f the regrouping of cla se , the Plenum noted 

a con oltdation of reactionary force had taken plac · ' 
hi thb .. em 

na: e ourge~1 1e had not only utterly allied itself with 
the counter-revolulionary feudals and. militarists, but it had 
actually concluded an agreement with foreign imperialism. 
~he Plenum al o noted that the revolutionary movement in 

China was developing with extreme unevenness. "The present 
?'loment, by t.he way, is characteristic of the fact that whereas 
ID o~e pro~mces the peasant movement develops further, in 
o~e mdu trial centres, the labour movement is bled white and 
ueJ~cted to unexample~ w~ite terror and is experiencing a 

certa~n degree of depression. 2 Thus, al ready in early 1928 the 
Commteffi: wa. stres.sing the exceptional important peculiarity 
of revolution. m Chma which was to do much to define its 

. development ID the years to come. 
The ~omi.ntern sa""'. tht> principal objective of Chinese 

Commuru~ts 10 that penod as drawing the mass of workers and 
~easants. ~nto the struggle, in enlightening them politically, 
10 ?rgarusmg the~ around the Party and its slogans, in guiding 
thetr everyday actions. The Plenum decision spoke of the need 
for. the Party to work in Kuomintang trade unions; it saw the 
mam. task of the Party in "Sovietised peasant districts" as 
carrymg through an agrarian revolution and organising units of 
~e Re~ Army for the purpose of their subsequent unification 
mto a smgle all-China Red Army. 

The C~nton insurrection of December 1927 was described by 
the Co~mtern E.xecutive as "a heroic attempt of the proletariat 
to orgaruse a Soviet Government in China".3_At the same time; it 
remarked that the insurrection demonstrated the inadequacy of 
preparatory work among workers, peasants and soldiers an in
correct approach to the workers belonging to the Kuo:Uintang 
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3 Ibid. , p. 322. 

d · ons and that the all-China Communist Party centre 
tra e urul ·~"ormed of the events in Canton. "Despite all these 
was poor y uu1 .d d l 

d the Canton insurrection must be cons1 ere an examp e 
blun ers, . h ha th f atest heroism of the Chinese workers, w o ve now e 
~ :;e to claim their historical role as leaders. of the great 
c!inese revolution." The Comintern wa~ned ~hu~ese Co~m,!1; 
nists of "the danger of putschism", of playmg "with ~urrect1on . 

It recommended the CPC to advance slogans demand~ the con
fiscation of landowners' lands, intr~duction of the etght~hour 
~or king day, national unificatio~ of China and freedom from llll:pe- . 
·ai· the overthrow of the incumbent government, estabhsh-

n ism, . d t d 
ment of the dictatorship of the proletanat an . peasan ry an 
the organisation of councils (Soviets). The Commtern was sup
porting the slogan of Soviets as agencies of ~evolutionary
democratic dictatorship of workers and peasants m a changed 
situation that had taken shape as a result of the perfidy. of 
the Kuomintang leaders, the defeat of the .19?5-1927 revolutio~ 
and the absence of conditions for establishing a broad antl-
imperialist national front. . . . 

As before the Comintem worked out its tactlcs m rela-
tion to Chin; in the post-revolutionary period being well enough 
infonned about the real balance of class-political forces in 
the country and the state of affairs within the Communist 
Party. From communications and letters received from China the 
Comintern knew about the dire situation in which the Party 
found itself. According to official data of the Labour Ministry, 
by May 1928 some 10,000 worker activists bad been murdered. In 
many provinces the local Party c!>mmittees had been completely 
wiped out Those detained were tortured viciously or led about 
the streets and forced to point out Communists or worker 
activists. 

The main mass of workers lived in a state of political 
depression caused by the events of the spring and summer of 
1927, as well as by the unbridled terror. The working class had 
acted in the vanguard of revolution; that is why it had to bear 
the brunt of the onslaught. Workers lost many of their revolu
tionary political leaders· they were deprived of the right to 
take part in any trade union movement, ave that led by the 
Kuomintang· they were brought under military-political control; 
provocateurs' were in inuated into their illegal organi ations 
and associations. The Comintem Executive reali ed that mas ac
tion by worker was out of the que tion in the new ituation. 

1 Ibidem. 
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Terror cou~d not be so total in rural areas, and it was there 
that the f1~ t wave of future revolution began to well 

The Commtern Executive increasingly came round to the view ~~~t 
tru~I~ by .the Party for power throughout the country in the 

preva1hng circum.stance ~a utterly futile, and that the Party 
ought ~ t to wm a .pnngboard-an area that it could hold 
under its control. Dunng the year of revolution the actions 
of urban worker had tirred the peasant movement. And now 
after the defeat of the revolution, there were still several 
"troubled areas' in the .va t Chine e countryside. The peasants 
had not forgotten that it had been the Communists more that 
anyone el e who has defended their intere ts. Wide sections of 
the pea ants, in ofar as they were informed of the communist 
movement, accepted it a a movement opposed to landowners' 
dominance, in favour of pea ant power and of organising indepen
dent peasant armed force . 

The Comintern Executive tirelessly oriented the Party leadership 
on re-establishing and trengthening the proletarian nucleus of 
the Party. But the task turned out to be unachievable. The 
reason lay not simply in the savage anti-worker terror campaign 
and not simply in the reformist worker legislation of the 
Kuomintang. 

Non-proletarian elements put enormous pressure on the 
Party. Historical experience has shown that re-education of the 
non-proletarian masses in the spirit of genuine Marxism
Leninism is an exceedingly complex and responsible task whose 
resolution is possible only by an ideologically tempered and 
politically experienced vanguard of the working class. 

The Comintern insistently recommended Chinese Communists 
to see that the Party was led by proletarian revolutionaries; 
it oriented the Party on setting up a worker-peasant Red Army. 
Yet more and more leaders of lumpen sections of the peasants 
and officers from militarist detachments, scattered during 
revolutionary years, were coming into the Party leadership. 
Naturally, they did not have experience of proletarian struggle 
and had no intention to learn from it. The historic responsi
bility for the Party's internal change lay with its "new leader
ship" which not only did not stop the slide towards petty
bourgeois ideology, but itself came to be its vehicle and dis
seminator. 

The Comintern condemned the leftist deviation of Li Li-san 
who, together with Mao Zedong, was trying to incite an armed 
conflict between Japan and the USSR so as to turn it into a 
world war; only decisive intervention of the Comintern forced 
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. . tentions and saved the Communist Party 
them ~ogive upbt~ese.:: ed out (Li Li-san and Mao Zedong ~ad 
of China. fro~30 e~~g car~ out reckless actions in several maJor 
planned .•n aim of seizing power in the country); the 
cities. with fithe Li obliged the Maoist leadership of the Party 
Conuntern ir; .netablishment of an anti-imperialist front; 

~~an~v~ou~het ~eom~~t~~n, t~e Comm~~~~a~aso~~~ :::S~~~~ 
to strengthehn iCts pmoms1~:~· ;:~y Co~ China from being diluted by 
to prevent t e o . 
petty-bourgeois and exploiter elements. 

(). COMJNTERN AND SOME QUESTIONS 

OF THE COMMUNIST 
\ D NATIONAL LIBERATION MOVEME T 

IN THE ARAB EAST AND AFRICA 

Practically all the oppressed countries of. Asia and Africa 
in which liberation movements developed _dunng the 1920s and 
l930s came within the purview of the Commtern. 1:he sc?p_e and 
forms of these movements, the composition. of the~r par:1c1pants 
differed. They all, however, had an anti-colornal b1as; th~ 
Comintem regarded them as important factor of the world anti-

imperialist struggle. . · 1 
In working out recommendations for Commurusts and ~tiona -

revolutionary forces of a particular c~untry _and region, t~e 
Comintern relied on fundamental Lenirust tacti~~ and ;~tegi_c 
principles and took full account of local coi;id1tions. D~verst
ty in unity" and "unity i~ diversity" were typ1c~ of Comm~ern 
policy. Confirmation of that are the t~eoret1cal con~lus1ons 
of the Comintern in regard to the revolutionary proces m such 
varying parts of the oppressed world as the Arab East, South 
Africa and Tropical Africa. . 

The anti-imperialist movement in the rab countnes con-
siderably came to life in the first half of the. 1930 . Sponta
neous uprisings of the lower stations of soc.1ety too~ place 
in Egypt in the period 1930-1931, aimed ?1amly aga.m t the 
British oppressor ; in the mid-1930s the tnk~ _movement also 
acquires wide scope there. Forces opposing Bntish rule consol
idated themselves in Iraq. The democratic party, named eo
Destour, advocating national independence and _b~tt~r conditions 
for the pea ants, came into e i tence in Turus1a m the early 
1930s. lo Algeria the demand for independence~ ~dvanced by 
the North African Star national liberation orgarusation; and the 
Popular Front formed in France in 1935 had it organi ation 
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here among Europeans and Algerian alike T . 
'.ought . ag~in t local fa ci ts and opposed r~~~a~rgaanisati?ns 
m . Et?1opta. The anti-imperialist struggle gg~css1~n 
Syna tn the mid-1930 in which workers c~me to lrfc in 
pe~ty bourgeoi ie and nation, l bourgeoi' i:e~~~nts, stu~ents, 
uru_ted front. A general strike of workers supported a~tcd in a 
action shook_Dama. cus in January-March 1936. Y peasant 

In connection Wtth the tepping up of the a . . . . 
truggle in Arab countries, the Comintern aid nt1-1mpena_l1st 

to the devel?pment of.the communist movem~nt in ~~~eA~!~~tion 
The E_ ec.utt_ve Committee Secretariat under the chairmansh· ast. 
Georgi D~m1trov gave careful and comprehensive considerat~P off 
the question on 29 February 1936. ion o 

The most important document adop• ·d by th S . 
a a re ult of th d' · ·" e ecretanat 
• .e I ~us ion was the detailed resolution 
'Tasks of Con:imums~ Parties of Arab Countries in the Fight~ 
a Popular Antt-Impenalist Front". or 
~he E<?CI ~ecretariat noted that despite the growth in the 

national liberation and labour movement in Arab c t · h . . oun nes, t e 
~ommuru t partie~ of those countries for a long time remained 
isolated groups divorced from the masses. That was due the 
docume~t said, _above all to the fact that in their tactic~ the 
commurust parties were "extremely sectarian" and "sta d' 
aloof from the Arab' national liberation movement" The c n i~g 
te d h · · · omm-

m. , rew t e~r. attention to the need unswervingly to follow 
Lerun s propos1t10ns _on bacl~ing the national liberation movement 
and ~tional-rev?lut1ona~ m_ particular. "The people have not 
s~en •? our parties orgamsattons fighting above all for the na
t~on;i mdep~ndence of Arab peoples," said the Comintern Execu
~ive s resolution. "They have regarded them as organisations striv
mg ~or remote goals related to socialist revolution and expres. 
sed. m abstrac~ sloga~s which the people cannot understand. Our 
pai:ues ?ave tned to impose communist slogans on national-revo
luti?~nes and, sharply attacking national-reformists, denying 
the~r. mflue_nce ~mong the people, precluding the possibility 
of JOtnt action with them against the onslaught of imperialism 
have_ lump~d them all together with the imperialists." The com
murus_t parti~s u_nderestimated work among Arab working people. 
<?n!y 1~ S~na did Communists pursue a policy of 'Arabisation" 
(1.e., wmnmg t~e support of the mass of Arab working people) 
of _the commumst movement, took certain positions in the trade 
uruon and strike movement and played an active part in the 
popular struggle for national liberation. 

"Communist parties of Arab countries," the resolution went 
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to say "must appreciate that the campaign _against imp~rial
?~ tyran~y and for national independence 1s the ?om1nant 15 

1
- ·n the whole of their activity and an indicator of 

ques ion 1 d hat th fate of their political standing in the cou~try, an t e . 
the communist parties in Arab countnes and the strengtherung of 
their positions among the Arab wor~~g c!ass depend on a proper 
approach to that question an~ a~ttv1ty m the stru~gle for na
tional independence. Commumsts m the Ara~ countnes must P.ro
foundly comprehend that they are responsible for the des~1~y 
of their people and their country, that they have a responsibil
ity for the successful or unsuccessful o~tcome of. th~ conten
tion for national independence and social emanc1pat1on,. that 
they are the inheritors and protectors of the best national 
and cultural traditions of their people." . . 

The resolution also listed partial demands which parties 
were recommended to support: elementary political rights and 
freedoms establishment of self-governing bodies, national 
schools ~bolition of extraordinary laws for Arabs. The Comin
tem Ex~cutive counselled the parties vigorously to fight to draw the 
.peasants into the national liberation movement .. 

The communist parties "must create all the conditions for 
organising an Arab popular front in each country. To do this 
they must radically change their attitude to national-revolu
tionary organisations and parties and their tactics and approach 
to national-reformists. Communists of Arab countries need to 
ensure close cooperation with national-revolutionarie~ and 
joint action with national-reformist organisations, to support 
demands of those organisations directed against imperialism, to 
penetrate those organisations and encourage movements for a 
popular anti-imperialist front within their ranks. Simulta
neously they need to promote an ideological campaign against 
national-reformism as an ideology and practice of collaboration 
with imperialism, and a campaign against any manifestation of 
opportunist distortion of the po}lWlar-front tactics in the 
sense of collusion and conciliation with imperialism". 

Referring to the resolution of its Seventh Congress on the 
report read by Georgi Dimitrov, the Cornintem Executive advised 
Arab Communists to work within the existing reformist labour 
u·nions and to encourage their conversion into cla organisations. 
Comintem recommendations orienting them on the anti-war 
struggle were of great importance to Arab Communists. The reso
lution noted that by opposing imperiali t action in converting 
Arab countries into their military strategic base into sources 
of cannon fodder, and consigning Arab peoples to starvation 
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and deprivation, the communist parties could and had t b'' 
1. th 'd · d ti · o mo t-1 e ~ w1 e t untte ront agamst the imperialist war At h 
amc time, they had to mobili e the Arab peoples lo b k the 
trll:ggle o~ the .Aby sinian people for their indepe~~e~c e 

agam t Italian fasc1 t aggres ion. e 
The re ~lution contained. recommendations for individual 

Arab cou~tnes as well. So, Synan Communists were recommended 
to campaign for concerted action of all forces and pa t' 

d t · ·a1· r 1es oppo e o . 1mpen ism, and to organise a broad non-partisan 
movement m the fonn of a far-flung network of organ1·sat· · · · th ions 
g1vrn~ voice to e urge~t demands of various sections of the 
working people. In Palestine the Communist Party was advised 
to conduct work at. o among J ewis.h working people as well as among 
th~ A~ab population. Th~ Commtern Executive saw the major 
objective m l~q as s.etting up a. mass national-revolutionary 
movement, uruttng national-revolutionary elements into a mass 
legal party wi~h a broad democratic programme. In the opinion 
of the Executive, the most salient condition for the Communist 
Party's successful work in Egypt was to have a correct 
rea~istic policy i_n, relation to the Wafd, the party led by th~ 
national bourgeolSle. The Wafd was very broad in its makeup and 
was "the most powerful national party in the country with an 
enormous impact on the people"; Communists were recommended 
to support the Wafd's anti-imperialist demands and be vigilant 
about attempts by leaders of the Wafd to compromise with impe
rialism at the expense of Egyptian people's interests. 

French Communists were advised to follow the resolute line 
of Arabising the communist movement in Algeria and Tunisia. As 
the resolution put it, "French comrades must remember Lenin's 
words addressed to Russian Communists of the Transcaucasus, 
that they were helpmates, not leaders or nannies". The Comintem 
Executive felt that Algerian Communists should join the North 
African Star national-revolutionary organisation, which had 
"undisputed influence among the Arab people" and to unite the 
people around the slogans of that organisation. Through the 
North African Star the Communist Party was to work on establishing 
.committees of a united Arab popular front embracing such Arab 
national parties is the Ulem Association, the Federation of 
Elected Muslims, League of Arab Schoolteachers, all student 
associations, etc. 

In Tunisia, said the resolution of the ECCi Secretariat, 
Arab national personnel of the Communist Party should join the 
existing mass revolutionary national party Neo-Destour to work 
within it. Tunisian Communists were advised to encourage the 
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. . f that party in town and country, 
building of orgams:tJlo~:.wYng elements in the organisation's 
actively . to sup~~re t~e people on the basis of its sloga.ns. 
leadership, m~b1l heir activity within the Destour, Comi:numsts 
By concentrating t f retain the independence of their orga-
s~ou~d at ~e .sagm~P i~:d extending their ranks, so that their 
rusatJon~ s onn A b working people. The Comintem Exe-
prestige increased among ra T . · Communists to impose 
cutive stressed that attempts. by urustan understanding which 

~~~is;e~;l~~~u~:i~gt}~ :~~~~~P;l~ ~:~Ji' ftco~~st~~~:a~~ 
strengthening the nght and iso atmg e 
c mmunists from the people. . 0The ECCi Secretariat adopted yet an~tber ~esolution-
"On Ties and Interrelations ~etween.c.ommurus~ Pa~es ~f Ara~ 
Countries". In the Secretariat's op1nton, ethnic ~nsh1p, th 
common language and the solidary ~f Ara~ peoples rn the strug
gle against imperialism and fot national rndependence prese.nt
ed communist parties in the area with the task .of ensu~~ 
well-organised contacts for the purpose of mutual mforma~on, 
exchange of experience, mutual assistance, conce:te~ campa!~s 
issuing of appeals and cooperation in publishing pobtica1 
·literature and periodicals. . . 

Speaking at a Secretariat meeting, D1~trov ~tressed thl 
importance of firm links between commurust pa~es of A.ra 
countries, but did not approve the idea of fo~mg a umtec 
general Arab party organisation an.ct ~poke a~nst premature 
advancement of the slogan of estabbshing a uruted Arab repll;b
lic, against taking the tendency of Arab peoples t~wa~ds umt} 
for already established unity. He thought that this idea was 
mere wishful thinking. Dimitrov was supported . by Eastern 
Secretariat leader Otto Kuusinen and by D. Z. Manuilsky. 

Comintem documents referring to the liberation movement 
of Arab peoples were based on Lenin's ide~ of the ne~d for 
every possible support by Communi ts to national-revolutionary 
movements in the East while retaining the independence of the 
communist movement Another important thought-in relation to 
Arabisation of the communist movement-was most clo ely bound 
up with Lenin's notion of Communi ts working among the people. 
The Comintem Executive Committee Secretariat thought that a 
prerequisite of Arabisation was the communist p~ies' stru~e 
for political rights for Arabs, for drawing them mto the poht
ical liberation movement. 

On 17 March 1936 the ECCi Secretariat di cu sed the que -
tion of the work of the Communi t Party of South frica and 
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ba ically approved it draft programme of action Th Ii 
te ~ of the action programme "Ta k of Communi.st t S inal 

fnca' noted the "profound discontent' of the nat' 
0 

outh 
of South Africa. The programme was patently inte;~:ti~~°Ji1:ts 
Only th common stru.ggle o~ all exploited, oppressed workin · 
people wa capable of ~mprovmg the unbearable position of th! 
pe?ple of ~outh Afnca, the programme said. It called for 
umt 1 of nattve people , of all workers without distinction b 
rac~ an? all . ~bite working people for a common struggl~ 
ag~nst unpenal1s.m. The document focused attention of South 

fncan Commums on everyday, urgent demands of the work' 
people. ing 

The first part of the programme was entitled "Bread a d 
Work for All Worker White and Coloured!". In particularnit 
put forward demands of equal pay for equal work without Cavo 
t . h , ur 
o rac~ o.r .ex, wit out . red.ucing

1 
_the exis~n~ level of wages 

of W~tes, higher wage m hne with depreciation of the pound· 
the nght of the local population to obtain skilled work· th~ 
payment of une~ployment benefit to all the unemployed. Th~ see
ond part contamed slogans reflecting the demands of peasants 
and farm labourers. "Only confiscation without compensation of 
the land of the big land barons, ... the religious missions and 
crown possessions and the transfer of that land together with 
state land to the free use of native peoples and poor White 
farmers could lead to a fundamental and lasting improvement in 
the position of the native population," the programme stated. 
At the same time, immediate demands were made: annulling the 
~and l~w that i~ring~d the interests of the local populace; 
1mmed1ately settmg aside a special land fund from state crown 
and big landowner lands for granting Africans a land a;ea suf
ficient for "ensuring life"; during crisis and unemployment the 
free granting of bread by the state to starving farmers-both 
White and African; the return of all subsidies received by big 
farmers from the state; state aid to all poor farmers out of 
the profits of the finance magnates and landowners; state-pro
vided irrigation (acilities to poor and middle farmers. 

The Comintern and the Communist Party of South Africa felt 
that "the very rich should pay". South African Communists de
manded progressive taxation of the profits of the finance mag
nates, the big bourgeoisie and landowners· the annulling of 
crippling taxes imposed upon the local worki~g people (passport 
taxes, poll taxes, tax on habitation, etc.)· a fundamental 
change in tariffs policy by the government i~ the interests of 
working people. 
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art of the document "Rights and Liberties for A~l!_" 
The Pextremely important. Communists demanded "Equal c~v1l 

~a~ al~itical rights and liberties for all the ad~lt p~pulatton 
a~ SP uth Africa without favour to race, nationahty, sex, 
0 0 f k' and social status!". They also advanced the slo
colour o s 10 l' · I · hts ns· "Against the abolition of those modest po ttica . ng 
~t ·some native peoples possess, and f~r ~he ~xtent1on of 

· hts"· for the annulling of the ant1-nat1ve electoral 
those ng , · -1 t · 1· · "or 
1 " the· passport law and all s1mt ar cons nc t~ns , •' 
f~:edom of movement; for freedom of residence f ~r ~.fnc~ns a?d 
Whites· for the extension to Africa~s of ex1stm~ hbert1~s 
in esublishing associations-trade umon, cooperative, poht
ical, for granting freedom of the press, ass em b~y, demonstra
tions and strikes. They demanded the_ urgent d1sba~dment of 
fascist organisations whipping up national and racial bat~ed 
in the interests of capitalists an_d la?downers. !he c~mpa1gn 
for equal political rights and hberties . ~or nahv~~· bke the 
campaign for improving working and hvmg conditions, for a 
higher cultural level, was assessed as the m?st powerful means 
of defending living conditions, wages, the nghts and freedoms 
of White working people. . 

The document clearly spelled out the tasks of Commurusts 
in South Africa. The main one was to campaign for a united anti
imperialist popular front The Communist Party was not only to 
support the liberation movement of African peoples, the strike 
movement of workers, the "movement of poor Whites" and the 
Boer republican movement, it was also to campaign for closer 
contact and agreement with existing mass organisations, and 
in particular with the refonnist African ational Congress on 
the subject of organising joint action". It especially emphas
ised the task of uniting the entire South African proletariat. 

The programme underlined that the slogan of an independent 
native republic advanced by the Sixth Comintem Congress was 
only a long-tenn objective of the national liberation truggle 
in South Africa, summing up all the specific economic and polit
ical slogans of the people. What sort of tate organisation 
the peoples of South Africa would choo e would depend on the 
specific internal and international conditions. 

The Comintem ratified the draft "Programme of Action of 
the Popular League for Liberation of the Congo (PLLC)" on 
27 April 1932. The programme stated that the PLLC was an orga
nisation of Congolese revolutionary workers and pea ants· it 
was leading workers and pea ant in a fight against tarva
tion low wages, onerou labour, and full nd complete indepen-
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dence of the ongo. The programme called upon the Congolese 
~eopl~ to upport the truggle b.egun by workers on the planta
t10n m K wango and pea ants tn the villages who were rising 
again t the Bel.gian coloniali ts, and to come to their assis
tance, to orgam e themselves, t~ refuse to load and transport 
\ eapon and troops: Not a single boat, not a single train 
bearing death to freedom-fighter must leave the towns." 

The PLL programme proclaimed slogans of freedom of assem
bly peech and organisation the right to move from village 
to village and from province to province, free access to work 
and freedom to leave it It also advanced demands to confis
ca.te all lan?s and. forests seiz~d from the Congolese people, 
railways, mills, mmes plantations and for "their return to 
the people of the Congo". The programme contained a special 
appeal to the Congolese workers, saying that capitalist compa
nie had been forcing Congolese workers to labour in stifling 
heat for many long hours, were keeping them on starvation 
rations and besides, were feeding them rotten food. It was Con
golese workers-because they were strong, because there were 
hundreds and thousands of them working in big centres, because 
they were fighting every day against oppression-that had to 
head the struggle of the Congolese people. Workers in the Congo 
were recommended to unite in trade unions. The Congolese people 
were not alone in their struggle, the programme said. Through
out the African continent, in India and Cpina, in Gemamy, 
France and Belgium, across the world, miJlions of working 
people-"black, white, brown and yellow"-"joined in fraternal 
union, were waging the war of the poor against the rich, of 
workers against bosses, of the oppressed against the oppressors". 

At the height of class battles within Europe, at a time 
when the most complex tasks associated with the mounting revo
lutionary movement in Asia were being decided, the Comintern 
was paying utmost attention, too, to the struggle of peoples 
of Africa, fully assessing its prospects and significance, and 
helping to form national-revolutionary organisations there. 

CHAPTER 3· 

COMINTERN CONGRESS~: 
FURTHER ELABORATION 
OF CARDINAL PROBLEMS 
OF EASTERN POLICY 

Many traits inherent in the entire. activity of the !hird 
International were typical of the relatt~ms of the <;ommt~rn 
with communist parties in the colorues and senu-colorues. 

In all circumstances the Cornintem f~lt it necessary to 
unite communist groups so that at a certam stage they could 
form parties, relying primarily on workers and led ~Y a prole
tarian nucleus. The idea of a working-class party which _was to 
work "wherever the masses are to be found", to ~mpa1gn. for 
leadership of the liberation movement and to combme Manusm
Leoinism with the struggle of the oppressed was invariably put 
in the forefront 

The Comintem did a great deal of work in aff uming the 
main, determining, universally important Marxist-Leninist 
principles among communist parties of the East; if they fo~owed 
those principles they would achieve victory, if they underestimated 
them they would lose. Of course, it always took account of 
the specific conditions of each country. 

In its recommendations and advice to communist parties 
of the East the Comintem tried to take universal account of 
both the views and the level of political awareness of a par
ticular party and its leaders, as well as the viewpoint of 
Communists from other sections. Deci ions of the Executive 
Committee of the Communist International were the result of 
studying the experience of struggle and the practical applica
tion of conclu ions of Marxist-Leninist theory to the specific 
conditions of a particular country. Comintern decisions con
tained such proposals as, for example creation of a working. 
class party, communist parties' alliance in anti-imperialist 
struggle with non-proletarian forces who e economic and other 
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intere ts cla bed with tho e of the imperialist bourgeoisie 
and work within national-revolutionary organisations. The co: 
mintern was guided by experienced figures of the international 
communi t movement, who had a thorough knowledge of revolu
tionary theory and practice. A far as the young communist leaders 
in the East were concerned, they were only just setting out on 
the road of revolutionary struggle under the banner of Marxism. 
Leninism and naturally, needed support- and, if need be, cor
rection too. At the same time, the Comintern listened most at
tentively to the opinion of Eastern Communists, who took an 
active part in drawing up collective decisions. 

The advice and recommendations of the Comintem, not to 
speak of its theoretical and propagandist importance, were of 
real practical benefit to communist parties and all fighters 
against imperialism. The ECCi was sometimes thousands of 
miles distant from revolutionary events; liaison was most dif
ficult to establish; its advice was not always immediately 
understood or acted upon; but in that most difficult situation, 
Comintern decisions exerted a powerful influence on the outcome 
of the communist and national liberation movement Thus, Comin
tern recommendations to the Communist Party of China on a 
united front with the revolutionary Kuomintang, while invariab
ly safeguarding the Party's independence, directly encouraged 
the development of the mass base of the Chinese revolution, 
its extension and deepening, the success of the Northern Cam
paign· Comintern advice in 1930 saved the Communist Party of 
China from being wiped out; the recommendations given to the 
Communist Party of India to pursue a united front policy did 
much to help launch a mass movement within the country; Comin
tern resolutions helped the Communist Party of the Philippines 
to reorient itself politically, as a result of which the Party 
became the centre of a strong worker and peasant movement. And 
s:> one could continue. 

The Comintern was constantly in command of events taking 
place within the national liberation movements of the Easte.m 
countries. On one and the same day the ECCi Eastern Secretanat 
and Presidium received communications from freedom-fighting 
Communists about the eviction of poor tenant farmers on Luzon 
Island in the Philippines, about barbarities of the Fre~ch 
imperialists in Indochina, about the policy of the lndone~ian 
nationalists and about the situation in Soviet areas of China. 
It had to 'sort it all out and give urgent recommendations, 
since communist parties were expecting them. They consf:8~tly 
turned to the Comintern for help of every kind. In addition, 
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. t in the East thought the Comintern was 
many communis s 

"omnipo~en~lntern fully appreciated that though th~ prole~~lf-
The o of the young Eastern communist parties, 

iat formed the ' tc°d"etheir members elsewhere: from left groups 
they also ~~~~1~ovement, trade unions linked with ~hat ~ove
of the pat JI as from intellectual circles advocatmg hb~ra-
~e~\ ~~e~e (of the most diverse trends initially) ~nd. havm~ 
~1~:~ct I with workers. As a rule, there was a. combmation an 
interaction of those three sources of commurust party m~mber
shi But in Vietnam the first was undoubt~dly th~ most tm~or-

p. . the Philippines-the second, and m .China-the third. 
~~;relll were also sources of a different na~ure. In Indonesia, 
for example the initial core of the commu_rnst movement ca?1e 
from Dutch' Tribunists (a r~volutionary wmg of Dutch soc1al-
democracy) who had left their homeland. . . 

If we talk of the ways in which Eastern com?1urust parties 
emerged ideologically and politically, we see. a smgle .c?mmo~ 
and determining trait, despite all the specific ~onditions o 
individual colonies and semi-colonies: the commumst mov~ment 
in each of them arose as a "local result" of the u~ver~l 
historical process, begun after the October 1917 R~volu~on ~ 
Russia, of combining Marxism-Leninism with the _hberation (m 
the widest sense of the word) movement of peoples m tbe oppres
sed countries. This process was protracted and could not _be 
otherwise (indeed, it is still continuin~ to.day)· the Comm
tem's activity exerted a huge beneficial influence on that 
process. . 

When defining its policy towards tbe revolutio~ary m?~e
ment in the East, the Comintern insisted on a Marx1st-Lemrust 
position in the continued and decisive struggle with the oppo
sition whose leader Trotsky bad become. That was the case when 
Trotsky still played a certain part. in the Comintem, and whe~, 
later he had become a renegade and had been turned out of it 
A ~!ear appreciation of the principal differences between 
Lenin's teaching on revolution on the one hand, and Trotsky' 
permanent revolution" notion, on the other, played an exceed

ingly important part in the Comintern fight to work out a rev
olutionary and, at the same time a realistic policy in the 
East. 

The Comintern believed that in their political activity 
Communists should be guided not only by those objective popular 
interests which could be ati lied olely by attaining the ulti
mate goal of the communist movement and which the people bad 
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yet. to comprehend, b.ut al o by those interests on behalf of 
which they were entenng the movement in the current s ·ri 
ta f th 1 · . pec1 1c ge o e r~vo utionary proce s. This strategic princi le 

full.Y acc~rd with the ta. ks of attaining the ultimate tal 
It 1 precisely for the ultimate goal- on behalf of a ~ 

1
• • 

· · f · socia 1st recon truction o society- that Communists strive for th 
plete fulfilment of presocialist stages of revolution The com-. u c · · e more con 1sten ~ ommurusts and their allies fight for exa 1 
for the victory of national, anti-imperialist ;evolution m~he, 
nea.rer becomes . the task of a socialist reconstructio'n 0~ 
oc1ety. Only a v1goro~s vanguard action by Communists at all 
stage~ of the revolutionary process, particularly at its dem. 
?crattc tage c~. create the requisite conditions for unit
ing forces of soc1al1st revolution 
Su~h a P?licy however~ ~an in no way be accompanied by 

the imposition of a soc1al1st task on the still non-socia list 
movemen~ That would encourage not the success of the move
~ent, bu~ its defeat, not the u~broken process of revolution, but its 
~nter~ption . not the extenston of communist influence, but 
isolation, which would deal a blow both to Communists and to 
the revolutionary movement as a whole. 

That idea which guided the Comintem and which it devel
oped in its theoretical and practical activity is of ever. 
lasting in;iportance. H~re is a ~ingle, but very typical example. 
Communists representing the interests of the working class in 
pr~sent. circumstances are actively advocating support of changes 
bemg Implemented under non-proletarian revolutionary lead. 
ership in those countries which are developing along a non
capitalist road, since those changes encourage the successful 
completion of the national-democratic stage of revolution. All 
working people, not Communists alone, are interested in complet
ing it uccessfully; far-reaching agrarian reforms, removal of 
vest~ges of feudalism, construction of a national economy, lib
eration from imperialist exploitation, social and cultural 
reforms, etc., are of vast benefit to the working people, 
including Communists. They always remember their ultimate 
goal-the building of a communist society and therefore act as 
the most resolute and consistent fighters for the victory of 
presocialist stages of revolution. 

Lenin's propositions put before the Second Comintern 
Congress in July-August 1920 constituted the foundation of 
Comintem policy in the East. Any departure by a communi t 
party from the dialectical combination of revolutionary spirit 
and realism invariably caused a decline in its influence with 
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1 isolation and defeat. And conversely, ~nswei:'i?g 
the peop e, t these ideas substantiated by Marx1st-Lerumst 
ad.herence do confirmed b~ revolutionary practice, invariably 
science an 

duced beneficial results. . . 
pr~omintem policy changed with the development of objective 
conditions of revolutionary strug~e; those changes v.:ere not 
only specific, referring to a part1~ular coun.try ?r reg.10.n, but 
also ·general and universal. Commtem poltcy m rela~1on . to 
Ea tern countries was not defined exclusively by the s~~tton 
in that area of the world. The major directions and pnnc1ples 
of strategy and tactics were based on an assessment of the 
world situation and in particular on the state of the world 
revolutionary process. . . 

The national-colonial question occupied a. promment place 
in tbe work of the Fifth Com.intern Congress m June-~uJy 1924. 
o. z. Manuilsky spoke on the question at a plenary session o~ the 
Congress. He stressed that events that had taken p_lac: smce 
the Second Congress had confirmed the veracity . of .its. fund~
mental lines" on the national question. ln JUSttfymg this 
thesi tbe speaker indicated a "very rapid. growth of the na
tional' and revolutionary movements in all colonial countries".

1 

The posing of the national question at the Fifth Congress was 
explained as the report showed, by three reasons: " ... At the 
Second Congress ... we put forward for the first time the idea 
of the united revolutionary front between the proletariat and 
the oppressed nations and colonies."2 Since that time a great 
deal of experience had been accumulated which had to be taken 
into account; in the business of practical implementation of a 
united front the young communist partie bad made more than a 
few mistakes, and tho e had to be analy ed; during the period 
which elapsed since the Second Congress an event of great polit
ical importance had taken place, "the establishment in Soviet 
Russia of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics as an expe
riment of the solution of the national question under proletar
ian dictatorship in a peasant country comprising many national
ities".s Hence the need for new decisions which would take 
account of all these factors. 

Specific e perience brought Communists face to fi ce with 

1 Fifth ongrt'Ss of the Communist International. Abridged Rtpon of futings 
Held at Moscow June 17th to July 8rh, 1914. The Communi t Pany of Great 
Britain, London, 1924, pp. 186- 7. 

, Ibidem. 
3 Ibid., p. 187. 
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fr h a pects of the national -colonial question. So a tenden 
"d · f · ' cy a~o e among w1 e echon o workmg people in several coun-

tne to et up worker-peasant partie with a relatively radical 
programme of truggle again t imperiali m. Manuilsky's report 
not d that the Comintern had propo ed that the Communist in 
Java "take an active part in the work of the local workers'-
1 ea ant ' partie there'', while the Communi t in China join 
th Kuominl<!ng which would pu h that party to more decisive 
truggle again t imperialism. Manuilsky indicated the danger 

for communi t partie of nihili tically "ignoring the phenomena 
which are revolutionising the ·Ea t", and "of losing their pro
letarian character by collaboration with the pelty-bourgeoi-
ie '.1 

M. . Roy sharply critici ed the views of the Comintern that 
adhered to the positions of the Second Congress. He particular
ly objected to the resolution of the Fifth Congress on the 
ECCi Report stressing the need for a direct link between the 
Comintern and the national liberation movement in the East so 
a to draw the colonial peoples into an alliance with the revo
lutionary proletariat (the gist of Roy's amendment to the 
Congress resolution was that the national bourgeoisie was re
fusing to oppose imperialist and hence "the anti-imperialist 
truggle from now on can only be ucces fully waged under the 

leadership of a working-class party'" the amendment was reject
ed by the appropriate commission of the Congress). Roy's 
speech was essentially a masked attack on Lenin's propositions 
on the national-colonial question confirmed by the Second 
Comintern Congress. In many cases Roy justified his assertions 
that practically ran counter to that Congress's decisions by 
the fact that the situation in the East between 1920 and 1924 
bad, he said, radically altered. Proclaiming his loyalty to the 
Second Congress decisions, Roy was essentially trying to 
restrict their application in time (reckoned to be short-term) 
and space (suitable only for the most backward of the colonies 
and semi-colonies). 

In opposing "further direct development of the direct con
tact of the Executive with the national movements of emancipa
tion", asserting that the "petty bourgeoisie ... are separated 
from the masses "2 and that it was the direct objective of 
communist parties in the East to occupy the "vacant" post of 
leader, that class contradictions in the colonies already pre-

I Ibid., p. 188. 
2 

International Press Correspondence, Vol. 4, o. 50, 1924, pp. 518, 5JQ 
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. . ns Roy said nothing about the 
vailed ove'. nationa~~~f ~ra~~~tl~ro~sed out identical assertions 
fact that 10 1920 . · theses 
from the initial .version o~e~~s ates ~f the Fifth Congress ~e-

Roy's assertions . to whi~h the Comintern, as well as ~enm, 
presen~ed a s~t of v~~~~ kernel was the thesis, reno~ncmg an 
had rejected m 192 ' ' ·s democratic anti-imperialist move
alliance with the bourgeo1 . 

ment. . ress wbjch also rebuffed this set of vie"."s, 
The Fifth Cong . , l liberation movement in the coJorues 

showed that the n~ttona . was on the upsurge on a world 
led by non-proletarian. sect~~~s Congress underlined once again 
scale. In th1s c~nne~t10~, ortant fundamental significance of 
that the excep~t?na Y imf he national-colonial question came 
Lenin's propositions hon meant not for a short span of 
from the fact that t ey were · · h"cb the na-

time, but for a ~storically r~~~:d P:;:~ri::~~fec~v~ly retained 

tion~ld:~~t;:~~i~f mt::ri~~~t potential. Those ideas . pr~vided 
c~~s~veraU direction of communist strategy and tactics m r~
~rd to the whole national liberation stream of world antl-

imperialist movement. f f 
Lenin regarded as of cardinal importance the ~unale 1011:1b o 

· · · i · t tential of the naho 1 er-revolutionary antl-11Dpena ts po . d · 
ation movements, and in that respect the col~rues a~ 5;~1-
colonies formed a single type", being co~?tnes . ei:is ave Y 
·mperialism and carrying therefore an anti-1mpenalist charge. 
~ere Lenin, as we see from his "Preliminary Draft Th~ses on the 
National and the Colonial Questions" ~ well as from his speeches 
at the Second Comintern Congres , did not mean .that as a co~
sequence of capitalist development in the col~rues and s.e.llli
colonies the discontent of the people awake~g to political 
life-even if that was directly caused by social ~nn~w.a 
no longer taking the form of general national anU-1Il1pena~1st 
movements. In that connection we may recall that, when speaking 
of the need for an alliance with bourgeois de~ocrats of the 
colonies, Lenin had in mind also such a comparatively developed 
country as India. 

The Comintern Executive Committee prepare~ a cti:aft 
congress re olution on national and ~a ter? que tlons ~hich 
noted the correctness of Comintern onentation on an alhance 
of the proletarian movement and the national liberation move
ment. The authors of the draft were not influenced by th? e 
who presumed that the time wa ripe for po ing the que tion 
of proletarian hegemony in uch countries a India, that the 
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victo. r. of the proletariat over the collusi·ve f national bour-
~eo1s1~ was a undamental condition of their liberation fro 
imp nah ·m, that one hould concentrate "all the bl " m 
th t b · · B ows on 
en~ t ourgeti?1 1e. d' ut to. the extent that it was deemed expedi-

o con nue 1 cu ion on Eastern is ues at the ~ II · 
congr , the draft was not put to discus ion 1 In the ~'Tohwmg 

T t. ' h . · eses on ac 1c , owever, the Congress mdicated the n d 
"de ot t tt · · · ee to v e .grea er a enll?n to th1 movement [the worker and 
c?mmum t movement m the East- A.R.], and at the same time 
~ve e~ery uppo~t to .the ~o~ement of all oppressed nationali
~e directed agam t 1mpenaltsm, in the spirit of the resolu
tion of the Second World Congre s".2 

The . propo itions .of . the Fifth Congress for ideological
theoretica.l and org~rusational strengthening of sections in tbe 
Com~um t Interna~onal were of immense importance for the in
terna~onal com~urust movement Lenin had many times spoken of 
~ow important 1t wa for fraternal partie to master the expe
nence of Bolsheviks whose .tactics could be used as a model, 
because they had the expenence of three revolutions to th · 

d .t h d . il e1r ere i , a assun ated and developed all that was most valu-
ab~e from the international revolutionary movement of the prole
tana~ had hown unswerving loyalty to the interests of tbe 
workin~ class and staunch adherence to principle in defence of 
those mterests, had come through, as Lenin put it, years of 
~nheard-of trials and sacrifice, had shown unprecedented revolu
tionary h:roism, incredible vigour and wholehearted devotion 
to .searc?-ing, le~rning'. testing in practice, trying out, com
panng with expenence m Europe. 

Lenin constantly reminded his colleagues that they should 
never follow the Russian model thoughtlessly, mechanically; he 
thoroughly opposed any vulgar making an sbsolute out of Bol
shevik experience, especially when attempts were made to use 
that ex~erie~ce to cover up dogmatism or an inability to apply 
Bolshevik science to a concrete situation. 

It was from Lenin's positions that the Fifth Comintem 
Congre~s defined the main features of a genuinely communist 
pa.rty: 1t. has. to be really mass, maintain in both legal and 
1Jhgal situations the most. close and indissoluble contact 
with the mass of workers and serve to express their needs and 

. ' Many conclusions of the draft were inscribed in specific decisions 
relatmg to several Eastern countries at the following Comintern forum-the 
Fifth Plenum of the Enlarged ECCI, March-April 1925. 

2 
lntemational Press Correspondence, Vol. 4, No. 62, p. 652. 
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. . should pursue tactics free of dogmatism 
asp1rattons; t~e par~ arty must be able to resort to all stra-
an~ sectanan~sr~~ :g:i:St the enemy without losing, however, its 
tegic _man~eu arty should essentially be revolutionary, Marx
~dent1ty; e. P advancing towards the set objective; the 
ist, un~we~,~~Y a centralised organisation forbidding any fac
~arty s otu ds· the party should conduct persistent and regu-
tions or ren , . . 
Jar work among the soldiers of bourgeois armies: . 

"Bolshevising the Party," stated the Fifth C:om!ntem 
· ·ts "Theses on Tactics" "means the apphcat1on to 

Congress m 1 ' . · · 
sections what in Russian Bolshevism was ai;id ~s mtema-

~~~I and of general application."1 "The bolsbev1sa~?n of t~e 
Communist Party is to be pursued," congr~ss dec1S1_ons s~1d, 
"in exact accordance with the b:bests of Leru.n, attention be1~~ 
paid, however, to the concrete c1rcums~nces m eac.h. country. 

Unity and steadfastness of ~he Comi~tern's polttlcal cour~e 
on a worldwide scale was particularly evident when communist 
parties intensified work among th~ ~eople and stepped up the 
struggle against right and left deviations, . when the Commtern 
and its sections, learning from the expenence of class battles, 
began to implement Lenin's idea of a ?nited fro~t . 

The practice of struggle at the time. require~ elaboration 
of specific propositions and recommendations beanng u~on the 
tasks of communist parties in the East In that connection the 
national-colonial question was again examined in detail by the 
Fifth Enlarged ECCi Plenum in March-April 1925. On 6 April 
the Plenum adopted resolutions in which it assessed the politi
cal situation in India, Indonesia, Egypt and the Philippines 
and proposed recommendations on programme and tactical ques
tions to Communists of those countries. 

The ECCi stated that historically the national liberation 
movement was on the upsurge and had vast pro pects. The fact 
that over the previous two or three years the movement had 
somewhat sub ided in a number of Ea tern countrie hould not 
be interpreted as evidence of its defeat; that idea was re 0-

lutely rejected. At the same time the Executive noted that the 
task of direct armed struggle to e tabli h a worker-peasant 
government in the Eastern countries was not being advanced at 
the given stage. From the Comintem' viewpoint, the relative 
maturity of the national bourgeoisie (India) or, conver ely, 
its practical absence (Indone ia) by no mean barred the way 

• International Press Coffespondenu, ol. 4, o. 62, p. 653. 
2 International Press Coffespondtnce, 01. 4, o. 52, p. 550. 
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to the trug~le for nation~! independence. in elaborating the most 
correct tactic the om1ntcrn above all ought to know which 
cla wa at the he~~ of the liberation truggle in a partic
ular countr : It dec1 10ns were ~lway dominated by the idea 
that the national movement earned an anti-imperiali t charge 
of normou power. 

With complete conviction the Comintern felt that the op
pr ed people of the East, awakening to political life would 
~e . the road to liberation primarily .in struggle again~t impe

nah t . rule and graduall~-at . a different rate in various 
countne - would be drawn mto 1t; that national struggle would 
depending on the pecific circum tances- above all on the clas~ 
nature of the leadership-be revolutionary or reformist mass 
or in ol ing mainly the leader . ' 

The. Comintern orient~d communi t parties of the oppressed 
coun1?e on . strengthenmg their proletarian base, on safe
guardmg the mdependence of the proletarian movement on de
fending the interests of the working class. At the sa~e time 
it pointed to ~e vast. possibilities which were opening u~ 
before commurust parties of the oppressed countries when they 
took . part mo~t energetica~ly in. the national liberation strug
gle; 1t underlined that this pohcy, on the one hand would 
create prerequisites for converting the parties into ' leaders 
of the people in the future and, on the other, would give the 
national liberation movement scope and power, would revolution
ise it, encourage the movement's leadership to shift towards 
more resolute anti-imperialist positions. 

In developing the ideas of the Second Congre s on the 
. need for close ties between the struggle of the world prole
tariat and the movement of oppressed peoples, and on the conse
quent tasks of Eastern Communists, the Comintern advanced the 
slogan of forming "popular-revolutionary", "popular" . and 
"worker-pe~saot" parties and reminded Communists of the East of 
the need ror unflagging consistent work within those parties
while strictly retaining their own political independence. The 
objective must be not to make those "bloc" parties communi t 
or to take them over-that would be unrealistic-but to 
turn them into political organisations of an anti-imperialist 
front. 

ECCI decisions further developed Lenin's ideas and 
creatively summed up the practical experience of the Comintern 
and individual communist parties in the colonies and semi
colonies. 

The Sixth Congress of the Comintern, August-September 
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. difficult international situation. Imperialism 
1928, me~ tn a . st the Soviet Union. Right-wing leaders 
was hatching a war agai~ taken up a conniving position in re
of social-democracy ~a 

1 
The Labour and Socialist Inter-

gar? to thos~ agg~~:~~~l:sp ::Ogress announced that "world Bol
natt~nal,, at its t~ factor most threatening the cause of peace .. At 
shev1sm w~s right-wing social-democratic leaders were do~ng 
the same t1~~, to counteract the Comintem policy of ~reating 
all t~ey co . t the onslaught of capital and agatnst. the 

:or:~~~:?~lr ~r~f~:~~~.~~~ :r:::i~~~;n,~~:~ ·~ri:~o~r 
ary s ch then was the policy of nght-wmg leade~ of 
cl~s I dpee~~e~racuy the most influential intermediate pohtical 
soc1a - ' . 1. t · As far as the 
force in the advanced capita 1st coun nes. 
intermediate forces in the East were concerned, there. was ~be 
Chinese Kuomintang, for example, which had led the hbera~on 
struggle for several years, had now b~trayed the revo~uti?n, 
was opposing the Communist Party of China and was f~nctio.ru~g 
as a counter-revolutionary, anti-popular and pro-unpenahst 
party. All· that was bound to have an impact o~ the attitude ?f 
the international communist movement to social-democracy m 
the West and national-bourgeois sections in the East., . 

Meanwhile, the success of socialist construction .m th~ 
USSR, the growth of organisation of the labour move~ent m capi
talist countries and political activity of many colorual peoples, 
the aggravation of crisis phenomena within .the ~yste~ .of 
world capitalism, the intensification of mter-1mpenahst 
contradictions-all created the grounds for ideas that the 
conditions were already ripe for a rapid acceleration of the 
revolutionary process- and that capitalism wa. on the verge of 
complete collapse. At the end of 1927 the Comintem adopted 
the tactics which subsequently became known as "class against 
class", aimed at internsifying the struggle against the collu
sive policy of social-democratic leaders and strengthening the 
class awareness of the proletariat. At the same time the class 
against class" tactics were based on the assumption that the 
intermediate sections between the working class and the bour
geoisie were politically bankrupt and that reformist organisa
tions, social-democratic ones and the labour union controlled 
by them, were entirely on the side of the bourgeoisie. Corre
sponding changes took place, too, in the Comintem's attitude 
towards national-bourgeois forces of the East. 

The Sixth Congress adopted the Comintern programme, debat
ed questions concerning measures of combating the danger of 
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impe~ali t wars, ~roblen:i of the revolutionary movemer.L in the 
colonte and em1-colontes, and everal other is ues. 

Th . pr?gramme wa an in:iportant political document. All 
countne . m the world, ex~eptmg the USSR, were divided into 
three mam types, dependmg on the conditions and ways of 
tran ition to proletarian dictatorship: highly developed capi
tali t tate ; m~dium-level . capitalist state with still in
c?mpl te bourgeo1s~democr.atic c.hange ; and colonial, semi-colo
nial .and dependent co~ntrie ~th some beginnings, or even a 
considerable level, of . mdu trial. development, with a prepon
derance. of fe~~al-m~dieval relations a concentration of major 
economic po ttlon in the hands of the imperialists. In the 
third group of countries the central is ue was to combat feudal
i m and precapitalist forms of exploitation, consistently to 
carry through the agrarian revolution of pea ants, on the one 
hand, and to fight imperialism for national independence on 
the other. ill such countries transition to proletarian dicUttor
sbip was po sible only through a number of preparatory stages 
only as a rt;§._ult of a whole period of the growth of bourgeois: 
democratic revolution into socialist revolution, while suc
cessful ocialist construction was only possible with support 
from countries where proletarian. dictatorship had won. Even 
more ba:kward countries were examined separately; they were 
those which had no or almost no hired labourers and where most 
of the population lived in tribal conditions. Here, the pro
gramme said, of key importance was the fight for national liber
ation: "Victorious national uprisings in these countries may 
open the way for their direct development towards socialism and 
their avoiding the stage of capitalism, provided real, powerful 
assistance is rendered to them by the countries in which the 
proletarian dictatorship is established."1 

The programme reflected some assessments of social-democ
racy related to the "class against class" tactics. Within the 
context of those tactics it was often considered that the left 
wing of social-democracy presented the greatest danger. Bear
ing in mind the overall evaluation of the world situation to 
which the Comintern then adhered, one could say that this 
attitude to the left wing of ocial-democracy was logical. If 
the temporary stability of capitalism was actually at an end, 
then of course the greatest danger to the advancing revolution 
was to come from those social-democratic groups which, while 

1 International Press Correspondence, Vol. 8, No. 92, p. 1761. 
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. . r end to the capitalist system, could 
not fa~ounn~ 1f _~~~~~~ ::e system's bounds- policy cai:n' the 
by therr rad1ca . and therefore hinder the attamment 
people along with them . lt'st goal This attitude to le.ft 
f th seemingly near soc1a · 1 al 

o e d however from an insufficient Y re -
social-demo~ra.cy sternme ' 'tuation ' As world economic crisis 
istic appreciation dof ~he e~l the ~ttitude towards left social
approached and be~~~f ~g Increasingly negative. That was. t~e 
democracy was 1 that hopes for a speedy socialist 
ase until it became c ear d b f tile 

c . . advanced capitalist countries ha een u . 
re~~~tt~~~~tern's attitude to intermediate forces. in th~ ~~~ 
in articular to the bourgeois and petty-1?0ur~eo1s natlona i 
mo~ement altered primarily in the same dlfection. The ci;a~e 
came ult~ately from the sa~e overall ass~ssment o . e 
world situation which determmed correspondmg cha~e~ m 
Comintern policy in regard to the West. If, as ha . e~n 
thought capitalist countries were on the verge of soc1ahst 
revoluti~n, for it to be supported by pe?ple of tt;ie oppresse~ 
countries it was necessary to neutralise the influence o 
nationalist forces on the people, to "detach" them from the 
masses. In the opinion of the Comintern, at th~ end ?f the 
1920s and beginning of the 1930s, the . left :ad1cal wmg of 
non-proletarian forces of the national h?eration movem~nt
the petty-bourgeois democrats-posed particular danger; sm~e, 
though not wishing or being unable to support commum~t 
party slogans aimed at an accelerated transition ~f .the antt
imperialist revolutionary process to the next, soci~hst stage, 
they nonetheless enjoyed influence ~mo~ the ~orking people 
precisely as a consequence of. theu b.emg radical. That was 
the overall logic of the delusion which was overcome by 
1935. Getting rid of its consequences-they were at the centre 
of attention at the Seventh Comintern Congress-naturally 
required much more time. . 

The Comintem also underestimated traditions-social-demo
cratic in the West nationali t caste and religious in the Ea t. 
And that was not' a matter of ignoring the specific conditions 
of the East. The Comintern noted in its document the 
Orient's "own philosophy", "the legacy of foregoing culture 
and civilisations" and a special type of thinking owing to 
another history and another culture". Difficulties aro e over 
the wish of ome Communist to do away with those tradi
tions, whose existence they recognised, at a troke. 

In the light of those changes which took place in Comin
tern tactics, we mu t e amine al o the cour e of discussion 
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of the qu tion of the revolutionary movement in the colonial 
and emi-colonial countrie at the Sixth Comintern Congre 
and the deci ion adopted by it. 

Otto Kuu inen, head of the C I Eastern Secretariat read 
a report on the revolutionary movement in the c~lonial 
and emi-colonial countrie . 

He focu ed attention on imperialist colonial policy, national
r formi m the lessons of defeat of the Chinese revolution. 
The e is ues were reflected in the draft thesis on "The 
Revolutionary Movement in the Colonies and Semi-Colonies". 
Much of the report was devoted to criticising the so-called 
decolonisation theory. It proponents believed that British 
imperiali m was now interested in industrialising India and 
that thi circumstance was removing the basis for political 
difference between the Indian bourgeoisie and imperialism. 
They maintained that, as a result of the mounting incursion 
of British capital feudal relations in the country were essen
tially being eliminated. Conclusions from that conception were, 
of course, extremely leftist: the need for and possibility of 
a united anti-colonial front with national-bourgeois groups were 
denied. Both the theory itself and the political conclusions 
from it encountered sharp objections and solid criticism from 
many delegates at the Congress. 

Having shown that the policy of British imperialism in 
relation to India was principally the same as before, that 
the colonialists were continuing to hamper the country's 
industrialisation, Kuu inen drew the attention of delegates to 
the resolution of the Indian National Congress demanding 
complete national independence for the Indian people (it had 
been adopted in Madras in December 1927). "When I am 
told," said Kuusinen, "that this is only on paper, that the 
people are only making a noise, that they are only indulging 
in Moon-shine politics', I say: quite so, but even behind 
moonshine one can discover a hard fact, namely the moon 
itself."1 The noise being made by the Indian bourgeoisie, 
Kuusinen noted, was symptomatic of the fact that something 
serious and important was maturing. He expressed the opinion 
that the policy of the Indian bourgeoisie at that time had 
a certain objective importance for promoting the mass move
ment. He reminded delegates of the influence which the 
Ind Ian national-reformists enjoyed among the people. At the 
ame time he pointed to the mo t important forces which 

1 International Press Correspondence, Vot 8, o . 68, p. 1229. 
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would bring India emancipation: the proletariat, the peasa~t~y, 
tty-bourgeois intellectuals and the urban petty bourgeo1s1e. 

~ee said, "And if an_Y .of .the Indian comrades have doubts 
as to the anti-industnahsat1on tendency of theh ~ritis~ dpolicy 
in India, I would like them to make up t elf mm s on 
this question once and for all. It depends . a great ?eal o_n 
this if the immediate task of the Commumst Part~ 1~ India 
is correctly understood, namely, the task. of rehevmg, by 
Communist agitation, the mass of the I~d1an pea~atr~ and 
the proletariat of the illusion that the pol!~y of Bn.t1sh impe
rialism can make the decolonisation of India a reaJ,1ty, or can 
even bring it nearer. This will of course not be the case."

1 

In regard to China, Kuusinen noted that the draft resolu
tion (i.e., theses) on the question "whether ad~erence of 
Communists to the Kuomintang was correct or _not answ.ere.d 
in the affirrnative.2 At the same ~ime! h~. said: "But . it 1s 
perfectly clear to us now that the mev1tabil.1ty of the disrup
tion of this bloc was not soon enough realised by . the Com
munists."3 He drew delegates' attention to the r~p1d process 
of "peasantisation" of the Communist Party of China. The fact 
that 80 per cent of its members were peasants sh?~ed that the 
Party had what he called an "abnormal" compos1t1on. All the 
same he did not suggest barring Chinese pea~nts from 
joining the Party; he focused attention on another .aspect of 
the question, emphasising that the CPC ~ust certamly work 
very hard so as to prepare and train for itself cadre drawn 
from the working class". That was the crux of the matter. 

Reflecting the viewpoint of the Comintem Executive. Co~
mittee Kuusiaen expressed the following thought m his 
report:' at the current stage the fire ought to be directed 
not on the national bourgeoi ie, but on the main enemy-the 
ruling imperialist bloc. 

Kuusinen's report ended with the section "Lenin's Injunctions 
Which Should Not Be Forgotten" in which he spoke of a 
number of fundamental conclusion made by Lenin in his 
theses and speeches for the Second Comintem Congre s (July
A ugust 1920). He went on, in the pirit of the Second 

1 Ibidem. 
2 Ibid., p. 1230. 
3 

Ibidem. 
4 Ibid., p. 12 2. In peaking of the colonial proletari t, Kuu i~en drew 

attention to it pecial trait : it wa vinually ever}where fir t generauon, over· 
wbelmingly from the ountry ide nd I rgel returning there, ith ~ w killed 
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Congre s deci ions, to draw attention to the great importance 
of th revolutionary movement in the East for world socialist 
r volution, especially underlining the international significance 
of the "Indian question". 
. A.mong the co-reporters aft.~r Kuusinen was Palmiro Tog

hatti who analysed the colornal policy of Social-Democrats. 
He r~called Lenin aying at the First Comintern Congress 
back m March 1919 that a party that does not give system
atic and practical support to the revolutionary movement 
in the colonies is a party of betrayers. He also paid partie
ular attention to the Congress of Labour and Socialist Inter
national in Bru sels at which the colonial question bad been 
debated. He recalled that many congresses of the Second 
International had already passed resolutions condemning the 
colonial policy of capitalist governments. But those documents 
did not contain "unconditioned amrmation of the right of 
all peoples to self-determination". That affmnation however 
was not sufficient in itself, said Togliatti: "A colonial policy 
of the proletariat cannot limit itself to recognising this prin
ciple." It must proclaim that "the revolt of oppressed colonial 
peoples against their oppressors is an integral part of the 
proletarian world revolution and that consequently the proletariat 
of all lands must consider it as their own struggle and help 
it by all possible means ... This is the task that Lenin alone 
recognised and proclaimed openly before the war, while the 
whole pre-war social democracy never came up to this 
standpoint."1 

The policy of the Second International on the colonial 
question was described by Togliatti with full justification as 
a policy of colonial reformism. The decisions of the Brussels 
Congress of the Labour and Socialist International, Togliatti 
noted,' actually denied the right of the colonial peoples to 
self-determination. He recalled that in regard to India the 
Brussels resolution, for example, expressed only support for 
"the efforts of the Indian people to obtain autonomy". 

Long debates developed on the national-colonial issue. Most 
of the speakers roundly condemned the "decolonisation theory" 
and political conclusions from it on the complete shift o 
the colonial bourgeoisie to the side of imperialism. But 
several delegates, especially from the · Communist Party of 
Great Britain, occupied a special position. For example, the 
speech of their delegate Bennett contained the idea . that the 

I I bid., p. 1235. 
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Comintern was underestimating the role and importance . of 
the proletariat. Bennett opposed the paramount conclus100 
contained in the draft theses th~t said that the . reformist 
bourgeoisie of India "may be dnve~ by th~ l~g1c of ~be 
struggle, especially in an acu~e revolut10nary .s1tuat1on, to give 
up to some extent its policy of pendulat1ng between the 
imperialist and nationalist revolutionary camps".1 Bennett thought 
that the Indian bourgeoisie would not waver for a second, 
it was already acting in a counter-revolutionary direction. 
"Everyone who speaks about any shadow of a possibility of 
the national bourgeoisie playing any positive active part in 
the national revolution is spreading illusions," he said.2 He 
cited the draft theses: in the first preparatory stage "it would 
be an ultra-left mistake to start the Communist Party agita
tion by simply identifying the national-reformists (Swarajists, 
Wafdists and others) with the ruling counter-revolutionary bloc 
of imperiali ts and feudal lords"; and then added "Well, com
rades I am prepared to go ahead and to be declared an 
ultra-ieftist today, and to say that the Communist Party will 
have no possibility and no need to identify them. They will 
identify themselves-they will work together . ..a 

Some Indian delegates supported Bennett. He received 
direct backing from Heinz eumann of the German Com
munist Party, a man inclined towards leftist decisions and 
subsequently excluded from the Party. He said, I firmly 
believe ... that the national bourgeoi ie in India cannot play 
a revolutionary role for a long, and not even for a short period. 
On this question it is my opinion that it would be useful 
to make changes in the theses, with whose basic line I am 
otherwise in agreement. We must trike out some things in 
it, because they have been struck out by the course of 
development in China."1 

The great bulk of speakers, however, opposed the theoret
ically unconvincing and sectarian conception of Roy Bennett, 

eurnann and some others. 

1 
International Press Correspondence, \'ol. 'o. 72. p. 1321. 

'Ibidem. 
3 

Ibid., p. 1322. 
• lntematlona/ Pres Co"espondence, Vol. • o . 76, p. 1419. Di cu sion 

around the "decoloni uon theor" affect d e · entiaU a wider que lion: ere 
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In hi concluding peech Kuu . 
th iewpoint pre ented in ,th d i~en con i tently def ended 
under di cu ion. Oppo ing att e k ~ the e on the que tion 
"I mu t again mp ha i e that af n rom . the left, he declared, 
th underlying leading thought fo~repanng the 0;"'1ft These ' 
role of the Proletariat in the revol ~e wa the independent 
colonial countrie the atta . . u ionar movement of the 
Proletariat including a wel:ni~ ~f ~~e hegemony of the 
muni ~ parti~ . 1 He refuted' th: a~e~~o~ol~a~f the Com. 
have msuffic1ent consideration to th the theses 
demo~ratic revolution growing into oc~af~ble~ ~f bourgeoi . 
attention to the fact that the bo . 1 d revo uti.on. He drew 
is a period in which the e U:~e01s- femocratic revolution 

. pr requ1S1tes 0 the 0 . r t 
lution are being prepa'red., but in itself th" . cd1a is revo-
g b d · is peno does not 

o eyon its own frame 2 It is untrue h "d 
"by this mutation the truggle decides everytebi:1 ~at j~st 
to . ad~ truggle decides it all when a minim~ ~~ t as 
ob;echve prerequi ites exist."s He directly counterposed to t~~ 
attack .from . th.e left one of Lenin's fundamental tactical 
conclusions 1:° its proper understanding: "It is very important 
for a ~evolutio~ to bear in mind the maxim of Napoleon, 
of wh1c~ Lenm was so fond, that one should just throw 
oneself mto the s~ggle and then one will see what is going 
to come out of 1t. However Lenin never meant it in the 
. en~e that we need no theory and no analysis of the ob
;ecttv.e prerequisites, because only the struggle decides ev
erything. " 
Ku_~~en devoted an important part of bis summing up 

to cntic1sm of the "decolonisation theory"· be underlined that 
the "difference of opinion in the decolo;usation theory leads 
to political consequences as well".s 

From the viewpoint of advocates of the "theory" he said 
the national bourgeoisie of colonial countries was in' the sam; 
camp as the imperialists. If we proceed from the real state 
of affairs , namely that imperialism is hampering the full 
development of forces of production of the colonies and 
that the national bourgeoisie in defending its class interests 
was in favour of liberating the country from imperialist oppres-
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3 Ibidem. 
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Ibid., p. 1520. 
5 Ibid., p. 1524. 

ion it follow that the national bourgeoisie was playing 
a p;ogre ive role to some extent. Meanwhile, for adherents 
of the "theory" "the entire national bourgeoisie is simply 
counter-revolutionary and nothing else". In actual fact, things 
are different. For example, the Indian National Congress was 
allied to the Anti-Imperialist League, and the "present General 
Secretary of the Indian National Congress is Nehru Jr., a 
nationalist revolutionary".1 

The draft these , Kuusinen emphasised, did not contain 
assertions that the national bourgeoisie in the colonies would 
ally itself however temporarily with the national-revolutionary 
camp. The theses merely did not reject the possibility. What 
is more, he thought it possible to indicate the "danger" which 
would arise at the moment when part of the national bourgeoisie 
would temporarily come close to the national-revolutionary 
camp. 

A commission for editing the draft theses was formed 
after discussion of the question of the revolutionary movement 
in the colonies and semi-colonies. It included some delegates 
who had criticised the draft from the leftist positions; as a 
result the document adopted by the Congress was substantially 
different from the draft. That gave grounds for Kuusinen 
later, at the 20th Congress of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union, to say that assessment by the Sixth 
Comintern Congress of the role of the national bour
geoisie in colonies and semi-colonies had "a tint of 
sectarianism about it". 

That was an accurate evaluation. The Theses on the Revo
lutionary Movement in the Colonies and Semi-Colonies were 
not, of course, essentially sectarian, although they did have 
a tint of sectarianism. What is more, in the situation when 
betrayal by the Chinese bourgeoisie was bound to have its 
effect on all Comintern activity relating to the East, the 
Congress had adopted a basically realistic (though in many 
P.a~s contradictory) document. What were its principal propo
sitions? 

The theses drawn up by Lenin and adopted by the Second 
Comintern Congress fully retained their importance and were 
to serve as a guide to further work of communist parties, 
the docut?ent said; since 1920 the significance of the colonie 
and semi-colonies as a factor in the crisis of the world 
capitalist system had increased even more. Revolution had 

I Ibid., p. 1525. 
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occurred _in China, ma movement had sta . . 
and_ an m urrection had flared up in Ind rt~d ,UP in ~nd1a 
v ning period. The the es went on to d~s~~~~~ J~ the inter. 
t~e revolutio_nary movement in North Africa the A~ state of 
~ne an? Latin America. Up till then imperiali~m had s~~c~~~e~ 
m puttmg down the revolutionary movement in 
countrie ., but it w?ul~ break out and gain stren~t'bpr:s~~~ 
an~ agam. "The ObJectJve contradiction between the 1 g. 

1 policy of world imperialism and the independent de !co on1a 
f th 1 · 1 . ve opment 

o. e_ co o~1a people I~ by no means done away with 
either m_ Chm~, or m India, or in any other of the colonial 
and sem1-colomal countries; on the contrary, the contradiction 
o~y ?ecome m~re acute and can be overcome only by the 
v1ctor~ou revolutionary struggle of the toiling masses in th 
colorues. "1 Contradictions between the imperialist world e 
th_e ?ne band , ~nd the USSR and the revolutionary move~e~~ 
w1thm _the capitalist countri~s, on the other, were of para
mount tmp_ortance for promotion of the revolutionary movement. 
!he c_olomal peoples ~ere liv~ng and developing in an epoch 
m ~h1~b proletanan d1ctatorsb1p was coming into being, while 
capitalism had already fulfilled its historically progressive role 
had become a brake on further development was in th~ 
proces~ of disintegration, was giving way to p~oletarian dic
t{ltorsh1p and would lead humanity to more and more cata
strophes. In that situation there was the possibility both "of 
a non-capitalist path of development for the backward 
colonies" and the "'growing-over' of the bourgeois-democratic 
revolution in the leading colonies into the proletarian socialist 
revolution with the aid of the victorious proletarian dictatorship 
in other countries".2 

As far as imperialist colonial policy was concerned, it was 
ultimately retarding development of productive forces in the 
colonies; to the extent, however, that colonial exploitation 
presupposed a certain encouragement of economic development 
within the colonies, that development was channelled into an 
area advantageous to imperialism. The parasitic essence of 
imperialism was particularly obvious in the colonial economy. 
Imperialist domination conserved traditional relations of exploi-

• The Revolutionary Movement in the Colonies. Theses 011 the Revolutiona~Y 
Movement in the olonies and Semi-Colonies, adopted by the Sixth World Con
gress of the Communist ·International, /928, Modern Books Limited, London, 
1929, p. 7. 

2 Ibid., p. 8. 
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tat . and bondage in the colonies as a result of which the 
ion · d 1 

mass of colonial peasantry was pauperise . . . . 
That analysis enabled one to determi~e t~e principal direc

tions of communist strategy and tactics m the_ oppressed 

t · s In that sense the theses focused attention on the 
coun ne . T · · ch· nd 
problem of "Comm uni t Strategy and act1cs . m ma a 
Similar Colonial Countries". Here wh~t was ~erng referred to 
was the bourgeois-democratic revolution wh1c~ had rea~h~d 
the stage interpreted as preparatio~ of prer~quis1tes for socia~ist 
revolution. The bourgeois-democratic revolution had th~ follo~1~g 
tasks to accomplish: to liberate the country from tmpenahst 
tyranny, establish national unity, change the balanc~ of f?r~es 
in favour of the proletariat (overthrow the ~ro-1mpenahst 
exploiting classes, organise worker-peasant co1;1ncils and a Red 
army, establish the dictatorship of the proletanat. and peasa~try, 
hegemony of the proletariat); implement agranan revolution, 
nationalise land ease radically the position of the peasants 
to ensure a cl~ser alliance with the urban population; to 
spread working-class trade union organisation· str~ngthen. ~be 
communist party, and help it win a firm . leadmg poSltt.on 
among the working people; to introduce an eight-hour working 
day, ensure equal rights of nation and sexes, separate churc.h 
from state, abolish caste distinctions and effect other democratic 
measures. 

"How far the bourgeois-democratic revolution will be able 
in practice to realise all its basic tasks, and bow far it will 
be the case that part of these tasks will be carried into 
effect only by the socialist revolution, will depend on the 
course of the revolutionary movement of the workers and 
peasants ... The transition of the revolution to a sociali t phase 
demands the presence of certain minimum prerequisites, as, 
for example, a certain definite level of development in the 
country of industry, of trade union organisations of the pr0-
letariat and of a trong Communi t Party. The most important 
i precisely the development of a trong Communist Party with 
a big ma influence ... "2 The development of a trong com
.munist party with a big ma influence in China, India and 
similar colonies was an e ceedingJy low and intricate proces 
which, however, might be peeded up by the bourgeoi -demo
cratic revolution growing out of the objective condition of 
the colonial countrie . 

I Ibid .• pp. I ·-16. 
2 Ibid., p. 22. 
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Wha.t were the peculiarities of tb 
revolution in a colony? It d''"'" d f e bourgeo is-democrat1'c 

l . . · tucre rom a b . 
revo ut1on m independent state . ourgco1 -democratic 
wa. org~nically bound up with tbemaml.Y by .the ~act that it 
agam t imperialist oppre.ssion Th na.t1onal liberation struggle 
e~ect on the course of the ~ev i° ~attonal factor bad a: great 
mes a well as in emi-colonie o ~tonar~ pro~es~ in all colo
took an undi gui ed form that , here .1mpenaJ1st oppression 
pr?blem of agrarian revolution a~~ago~1sed the P.eople. The 
ation truggle constituted th . g with the national liber
cratic revolution in the mo t ade ax1ds of t?e bourgeois-demo-

Wh vance colonies 
at wa the position of indiv'd . 

groups in the "advanced I . t ual classes and social 
h . co orual countr" " · · ~ e bourgeo1s-democratic revolution? "Th ies. m relation to 
~n the e colonial countries does n . e nation~! bourgeoisie 
m relation to imperialism"· I th ot ado~t a uniform attitude 
China , India and similar c~lonie: ~~ntnes referee~ to were 
~ompradore bourgeoisie, the natio~l b tth th.e. exception . of the 
its industrial part) stands fo th ou.rgeo1s1e (and particularly 
a national-reformist tendencr e .national J?Ov~ment.2 It is 
towards compromise which t~ usruque, vacil.latmg, inclined 
t d . , e econd Commtern Congress 
e~e a bourge?t~-democratic orientation. In other words the 
:!~n:.1 bourgeolSl~ tak~s ~n intermediate position betwee~ the 
fl u ionary and unpenal1st camps. China was the exception 
ho~d~ere ~he gr~ater ~art o~ the national bourgeoisie, initialJ; 

mg t e national liberation war, subsequently utterly went 
~eve~ to. the c~~nter-revolutionary camp. Imperialism, eager to 

ta.m its P?s1tto~ as an exclusive monopoly exploiter and 
havt~~ no mtent10n voluntarily of granting hegemony over 
the . md~pendent p~ople" to the national bourgeoisie, demands 
cap1~ulatton fr?m 1t. on that point. The native bourgeoisie 
;:igam and agam capitulates to imperialism", but its capitulation 
ts not final as long as the danger of class revolution on 

the Pa:1 of the masses has not become immediate acute and 
menac1~~.3 Bearing in mind the vacillating policy of the national 
bourg~o1S1e, Communists should beware of misunderstanding 
the ddTiMence between national-reformist and national-revolu
tio~y orientations. Moreover, if Communists were to under
e~~ate the significance of bourgeois national-reformism as 
d1stmct from the feudal-imperialist camp, they could find 
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I Ibid., p. 23. 
2 Ibid. , p. 24. 
3 Ibid., p. 25. 

themselves isolated from the people. Communist parties in 
the colonies had to continue to deal with the tasks described 
by the Second Comintern Congress as their special tasks-those 
of campaigning for liberation of the working people from 
the influence of the bourgeoisie and nationaJ-reformism, without 
which "the basic strategical aim of the Communist movement 
in the bourgeois-democratic revolution-the hegemony of the 
proletariat-cannot be achieved". I And without hegemony of 
the proletariat, an integral part of which is the leading posi
tion of the communist party, the bourgeois-democratic revolu
tion, and even more so socialist revolution, could not be 
brought to a successful end. 

As far as the petty bourgeoisie was concerned, it consisted 
of various sections which at different times of the national
revolutionary movement played different roles. Part of it was 
interested outright in fighting imperialism. The petty-bourgeois 
intellectuals in the initial period of the nationaJ movement 
often expressed national aspirations, but, being bound up with 
the prevailing forms of landowning, the intellectuals, said 
the theses, could not express peasant interests. The poverty 
of the urban poor pushed them towards revolution. The 
peasants, along with the proletariat and as its ally, were the 
moving force of revolution. The most important allies of the 
working class included above all "the many millions of starving 
tenant-cultivators, petty peasants oppressed by want and groaning 
under all kinds of pre-capitalist and capitalist forms of exploita
tion" ,2 and fann labourers. The top sections of the peasants 
could go over to the enemy as the revolution developed. 

The worldng class of the colonies and semi-colonies differed 
fundamentally from the proletariat of capitalist states. For the 
most part it was a nascent class made up of bankrupt 
artisans. The fluidity of it composition, the high percentage 
of women and children, the multilingual and illiterate problems, 
the power of religious and caste prejudices-all hampered 
systematic agitation and propaganda and held back the growth 
of workers' self-awarene , the theses said. Between 1919 and 
1923 workers of the colonie and emi-colonie were moving 
in the mainstream of the anti-imperiali t truggle headed by 
the local bourgeoisie. After the Fifth Comiotern Congress, 
i.e. after 1924, the working class in the colonies (we refer 
to the advanced" colonies) was already emerging "a an 

i ibid., p. 26. 
2 Ibid., p. 28. 



~~~~~1~nt ~~d s :o;c~ directly opposing itself to the national 

?efence of '!t own 7~~~~ia~~oc~a ~ i~~~:;1~. ;:~ f~~\ latter in 
Ill the nattonal revolution as a whole" i Th th egemony 
ag · t d h · e eses once am re ~ne ere to the question of the national b .. 
'."fhe national bou~geoi~ie has not the significance ~rrgeo1SJe: 
m the struggle agamst imperialism. ,,2 It is in o ·r a for~e 
That circum tance had both a positive and a P:eos1 ~on to it. 
ficapce for the . p_roletariat. The main thing w::11~~at~~~ 
national bourgeo1s1e was exerting a retarding influence on 
the . development of the revolutionary movement, in so far 
as 1t wa able ~o lead the working people and prevent 
~em from unfoldmg revolutionary struggle but at the 
time b 't · · • same 
. 1 . opposition actions it could accelerate the polit-
1cal awakerung . of the working people. Communists should 
exp?se th~ i;ational-reformist character of the national bour
ge01s Pru:t•es. As a . rule, the petty-bourgeois parties evolved 
from natio11:81-revolutionary to national-reformist positions (the 
theses cons_1dered_ t~at that had happened to the Kuomintang, 
the Gandhtsts w1thm the Indian National Congress and to 
Sarekat Islam). ' 

~uch was the main content of the Theses on the Revo
lutionary Movement in the Colonies and Semi-Colonies. Its 
auth?rs. had taken . account of the complexity, diversity and 
spec1fic1ty of colorual and semi-colonial social systems. They 
attached serious attention to the national factor in the revo
lutionary movement of colonfal and semi-colonial peoples; 
they saw how profoundly bourgeois-democratic revolutions in 
oppressed countries differed from bourgeois-democratic revolu
tions of the classical type and, as applied to the most 
advanced colonies and semi-colonies, they regarded the former 
as prerequisites and preparation for socialist revolution. On 
that basis they arrived at the conclusion that it was up to 
socialist revolution to resolve those democratic tasks which 
the revolution was not capable of dealing with at the pre
ceding stage; they were convinced that the national bour
geoisie had many times displayed an inclination to collabo
ration yet had not lost its progressive potential. The proletar
iat of the oppressed countries had to take charge of the 
"transitional" revolution, but it was still weak, so it wa a 
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Ibid., p. 31. 
Ibid., p. 32. 

long-term objective by which communist parties should be 
guided in their activity. 

Meanwhile although the final text of the theses indicated 
the progressi~e possibilities of the national bourgeoisie and 
its influence on the masses, those possibilities were consider
ably underestimated, however. The significance of the na~ional
revolutionary movement was not properly evaluated and 1t was 
assumed that it would everywhere take the same course as 
the Kuomintang had done; the weight of diverse Oriental 
traditions was not yet fully taken into consideration. 

The draft theses remained unchanged on the key point 
of "decolonisation". Having censured the "decolonisation 
theory", the Comintem thereby not only stresse~ the. i?va
riably reactionary and plundering ess.ence ?f unp~nal1sm, 
it put an end to the "theoretical basis" which leftist~ had 
placed beneath their striving to impose on the Commtern 
a full rift with national-bourgeois groups, and simultaneously 
with the politically active part of the petty bourgeoisie of the 
colonies and semi-colonies. 

The amendments made to the theses during editing amounted 
largely to the following: they included formulatio~ overestima~
ing the success of the proletariat of the colorues and ~em1-
colonies in the struggle for hegemony over the national 
revolution· they removed the idea that Communists at the 
current stage should concentrate their fire on their direct 
principal foe, the imperialist-feudal bloc, rather than the na
tional bourgeoisie· they excluded the conclusion on pos ibili
ties of the petty' bourgeoisie coming to lead the anti-impe
rialist revolution. 

Thus, ·the Sixth Congress Theses on the Revolutionary 
Movement in the Colonies and Semi-Colonies was a contra
dictory document. Some conclu ions did not corre pond to 
objective reality· in the following several years they were 
further develop~d to the detriment of reali tic a es ments 
and propositions. After the change in the Comintem policy 
in the mid-1930 the international communi t movement by 
no means rejected the po itive and realistic evaluations, 
forecasts and ideas of the Sixth Congres . But it did dismiss 
all that was theoretically untenable and created difficulties 
in winning the upport of the masse . 

* * * 
Creation of a united anti-imperiali t front again t fa i m, 

war and colonial tyranny became ab olut ly essential in th 
mid-1930s. 
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The tactic of a ~road national front, as experience shows 
turn t~e commun1 t party into a force whose infl ' 
count tmmea urably more than its membership B ~~~ce 
a vanguard position in the battle for nationai 1.Yb t'tng 
b applying · 'd 1 era ion 

. . commun~ t i eas to the pecific conditions . , 
which th.e1r people hve and fight by putting into eft ·~ 
t~<: pra~ttcal tasks which arise from concrete historical c~~
d~tion -mother words, by following Lenin's behests Commun· l 
give the national liberation movement broad cop~, consiste~sc s 
a.nd power en~ourage the con olidation of national-revo1/ 
tionar~ forces isolate collusive elements, and reinforce th · 
own mtluence. e1r 

Yet in the period between the Sixth and Seventh Comintern 
congres~es many communist parties, concentrating on direct 
contentt?1? for . worker-pea ant power against the national 
bourgeo1 ie, .which the~ regarded as a downright reactionary 
f ~rce,. look1i;ig u~on. its left wing as most dangerous and 
directing the1r . prmc1pal. thrust against it remained small 
detachments which, despite the unparalleled heroism of their 
fighte~s~ co~d not impl~ment the historic ta ks of winning 
a dec1d1ng mfluence withm the mass national liberation move. 
me~t. Only at the end of the period did the young communist 
parties of the colonies and dependencies began to cure them
selves of what Lenin called "the infantile disorder of 'left. 
wing communism'". Of enormous importance in this was the 
intensified struggle against sectarianism undertaken by the 
~omintern between 1924 and 1935, and the individual expe
nence of the young parties which had suffered defeat in 
taking a leftist course, but had met with success when adhering 
to Leninist tactics, creatively utilising the experience of the 
Bolsheviks in gaining political influence among the people. 

In its survey made in July 1g35 for the Seventh Comintern 
Congress the Bureau of the ECCI Secretariat gave the following 
picture of the communist movement in Asia and Africa. 

The Communist Party of Indonesia, after the setbacks of 
1926-1927, no longer existed as an organised integral force; 
the Communist Party of Indochina was forced to function 
deep underground; the Communist Party of the Philippine 
Islands fell victim to repression soon after its founding and 
its leaders had been put in gaol; the Communist Party of 
India bad been persecuted by the authorities and even during 
the years of upsurge in the liberation struggle (1929-1933) 
had enjoyed no more than a small influence among the 
people; the Communist Party of Turkey was only a small 
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group operating in difficult underground conditions; Korean 
Communists had not yet re-established their party and were 
still inconsiderable; the Communist Party of Palestine, having 
few ties with Arab working people and, from late 1920s, 
losing influence even among Jewish workers, had no mass 
base; the communist organisation of Tunisia never foJlowed 
the tactics of a united front with the national-revolutionaries 
and remained an association of a few groups of European 
workers; Communists of Egypt had only a small group subject 
to constant police raids; a difficult situation faced Communists 
of Iran who, in conditions of vicious terror, were leading 
workers' strikes; the Communist Party of Algeria, one of the 
first to accept a policy of setting up a united antifascist 
front, was only beginning .to win influence among the wide 
mass of Arab working people; at the same time the Com
munist Party of Syria was from 1933 conducting active work 
in winning over the people, had begun to act in the van
guard of the workers' strike campaign, had strengthened its 
position within trade unions, had taken measures to come 
closer to the national-revolutionary parties so as to set up 
a united anti-imperialist front, and bad opposed the danger 
of an imperialist war and fascism (these were the first steps 
to converting it into a mass party). The Communist Party 
of China, whose leaders had still not directed their main 
attack against the Japanese aggressors, was experiencing hard 
times. In many countries of the East illusions persisted in 
communist parties which bad not yet gained any worth-while 
success in winning over the people that the proletariat was 
already or was becoming the leader of revolution, and all 
the non-proletarian parties were forming a more or less 
united reactionary front. 

The Anti-Imperialist League had actually wound up its work. 
The history of the organi ation set up in 1927 is in tructive: 
it shows how futile i an anti-imperialist policy if it is tinged 
with sectarianism. The League should have become a broad 
non-partisan organisation within whose ranks the Comintem and 
Communists representing it within the League coul~ have had a 
revolutionising influence on mas liberation movements. The new 
organi ation was supposed to have no communist character
either in form or in content. The Comintem then thought that 
a non-partisan organi ation would bring most good to the cause 
of Communist striving to unite the proletarian movement in the 
West with the movement of oppre sed people in the Ea t. 
The Comintern saw the ta k of Communists in the League a 
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helping to . draw new wide ections of working people in both E 
and yve t mto the anti-imperialist truggle. For that to ha . a~t 
f~lt. 1t ne~es ary to pursue a policy of setting up an an~~:· it 
nail t uruted front not merely from below but f -b pe-

t · · t. · · ' rom a ove en enng m,o negotiations and agreements with left S . 1' 
Democr~ts, national-reformists, national-revolutionaries 

0~~d 
progressive g~oups of intellectuals. The League's platform was 
to be suffic1ei:itly broad. ~o attract all organisations really 
ca~ab!e of w~ging a re~hstic struggle against imperialism and 
enJoytng ge?ume . authonty among the people. The Communists 
were to. retam thetr .class and party independence. Foreseeing that 
the social-democratic leaders and other reformists would attempt 
~o take control o~ .the League,. the C?mintem attributed great 
1mpo~ce to uruttng commurust factions in the organisation 
. Comu~tem ~ocuments adopted in 1927, after Chiang Kaishek 
m collus1?n wtth bourgeois-landowner groups had turned on the 
C:o~murust Party of China, quite rightly noted that the bourgeoi
s1~ m the most advanced colonies and semi-colonies was in
clmed to an alliance with imperialism against revolution but in 
ot.her oppr~ssed countries the League should operate 'on the 
:-v1dest possible basis. The vacillating and even perfidious pol
icy of the local bourgeoisie, emphasised the Comintern, should 
not prevent Communists from exploiting the contradictions be
tween imperialist powers and national-reformism. So, the task 
~as not to h:1rn anti-imperialist forces attached to the League 
mto commurust, but first, to encourage them to move leftwards 
and, second to establish contact through them with those wide 
sections of the people who were following them. Any imposition 
on the League of communist ideology would lead to the League 
becoming only an organisation of those groups which adhered to 
communist positions or were ready to move towards them, while 
"intermediate" forces would have left it, feeling deeply disil
lusioned and let down. And that is precisely what happened after 
a period of substantial success of the League, which made an 
important contribution to establishing an anti-imperialist 
united front on a worldwide scale. 

Already by the autumn of 1929 the Comintern Executive had 
concluded that the major and direct objective of the League was to 
launch a mass revolutionary movement of workers and peasants 
in the colonies. Communists in the League were to orient its 
activity on uncompromising struggle against national-reformists 
and especially their left wing. In March 1930 the Comintem 
Executive again returned to the League. On the one hand, it felt 
that social-reformists and national-reformists were intending to 
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split the League; in that connection it stressed once again: the 
League should not be turned into a purely communist organisation. 
But at the ame time it was in fact supposed that soon there 
would be no "intermediate" political forces standing between 
the grass roots membership, on the one hand, and Communists, 
on the other. On a genuinely world scale that evaluation 
did not correspond to reality; within the framework of the 
international organisation associated with the Comintem it was 
possible that "intermediate" groups could be forced out of 
the League. Firstly, however, that did not mean eliminating 
them from real political life and, secondly, it would lead 
to the same conversion of the League into a communist 
organisation which the Comintem thought undesirable. 
Meanwhile the "intermediate" sections began to quit the 
League. 

The first period of League activity showed that the non-
partisan nature of the mass Anti-Imperialist League-as an 
allied anti-imperialist organisation-corresponded to the task 
of the communist movement. Its success testified to the fact 
that the class objectives of Communists and the anti-imperi
alist goals of other progressive forces were not in conflict; 
on the contrary, they complement one another. In principle 
the joint action of Communists in the common organisation 
with other anti-imperialist forces was perfectly possible, justified 
and could produce beneficial results both for the communist 
movement and for the anti-imperialist struggle as a whole. 
Meanwhile, the history of the League at the end of the 
1920s and beginning of the 1930s demonstrated that any attempt 
to lend the organisation of a united anti-imperialist front 
a distinct communist character could only bring harm to the 

. common cause. As a result the League cea ed to play that 
effective role in launching a ma anti-imperialist struggle 
which it had played in the past. 

At that time (late 1920s and early 1930 ) many communi t 
parties of the East drew on the very rich experience of 
Russian Communist and used it often in a one-sided manner, 
without taking their own situation into account. 

In 1917 the real possibility of a victoriou sociali t revo
lution opened up before Russia, a country wit~ an. average 
level of capitali t development, inten iveJy movmg mto the 
monopoly pha e, a country that had not completed . the 
democratic revolution, with a comparatively mall but highly 
organi ed working cla , that had come through a great school 
of clas battle and a vast number of poor peasants. It wa 
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the only way for the country to get out of the war which 
had brought the people of Russia to the brink and for 
it to re olve urgent democratic ta ks. Lenin had ;ointed to 
that po ibility. The experienced and battle-hardened Bolshevik 
Party in that ituation created in a brief span a powerful 
political arm of ocialist revolution. The collaborationist 
parties of Mensbeviks and Sociali t-revolutionaries in whom 
th~ people had believed up till then utterly fled into the 
camp of the liberal bourgeoisie opposed to revolution when 
faced with the mounting revolutionary upsurge. Exposure of 
the petty-bourgeois parties and their isolation from the people 
were therefore a nece ary condition of triumph of socialist 
revolution. 

The situation during the 1920s and 1930s was quite differ
ent in Eastern countries where it was primarily a question 
of national independence. Hegemony of the working class 
and the coming to power of communist parties was not the 
only way for that to be attained. The propertied classes 
were fighting against imperialism , and their left wing-first 
and foremost the petty bourgeois- had taken up a national
revolutionary stand; the vast mass of working people followed 
them. Lenin showed Communists in the East that they were 
capable of impelling bourgeois reformists to more decisive actions 
against imperialism, simultaneously aiding national-revolutionary 
forces in opposing reformist influence on the working people. 
The proletariat of the East was weak, and communist parties 
represented only small detachments of fighters. In such con
ditions confrontation. with the national bourgeoisie and petty
bourgeois democrats (first and foremost with petty-bourgeois 
democrats) meant an attempt to skip across an unfinished 
stage of the movement. As a consequence, many Eastern 
communist parties at the time found themselves isolated, 
despite the fact that Communists were utterly devoted to 
their people, to the cause of revolution and did not begrudge 
effort or even life in the fight to liberate the working people. 

As fascism got on the move, the train of events showed 
the need for the communist movement to work out a new 
strategy aimed at uniting all revolutionary and democratic 
forces against fascism. One of the first experiences of the 
united anti-fascist front was the February 1934 uprising in 
Austria where worker Communists and Social-Democrats 
fought together against the reactionary dictatorship. Fascist 
leagues tried to seize power in France in February 1934, but 
leaders of the Socialist Party under pressure from the mass 
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of rank-and-file Socialists agreed to form a united antifascist 
front with Communists. In October 1934 Spanish worker 
Communists, Socialists and anarchists jointly took part in a 
gigantic strike that spread over the whole country and was 
directed against the fascist danger. Social-Democrats, whose 
right-wing leadership had earlier rejected any agreement with 
Communists, were now obliged to change their tactics in 
the face of mounting fascism. Success in consolidating anti
fascist forces in Europe would have been even greater if 
the Executive Committee of the Labour and Socialist Inter
national had consented to set up a united front with Com
munists on an international scale. 

The first signs of a change in the policy of individual 
Eastern communist parties date to this period. For example, 
already in early 1935 Indian Communists were undertaking 
vigorous measures to create unity of the trade union move
ment through class struggle and trade union democracy. 

The Comintern fully assessed the socio-political situation 
that was taking shape with the advance of fascism. In that 
connection it drew particular attention to the beginnings of 
a new strategy in the communist movement. When we look 
at this strategy we should stress that the Comintern, along 
with communist parties, was its creator. More and more 
frequently it was acting as initiator of political approaches 
and decisions, insistently demonstrating the prime need for 
uniting all forces capable of actively opposing fascism and 
the threat of a new world war and the elimination of 
democracy. From the first part of 1934 the Comintern was 
starting to revise certain outdated or incorrect propositions 
which hampered unification of the entire working class 
against fascism and, in the East, the formation of a united 
front against imperialism. 

In the summer of 1934 commissions met to prepare fun
damental points of the agenc!.. for the coming Seventh Co
mintern Congress. Many outstanding figure of the interna
tional communist movement took part in the work of those 
commissions· they included Georgi Dimitrov, D. Z. Manuilsky, 
Otto Kuusinen, Palmiro Togl iatti, 0. A. Pyatnitsky, Wilhelm 
Pieck, Bohumir Smeral, Wang Ming and Bela Kun. They 
focused attention on such i ues a the on et of fa ci m 
attitude to Social-Democrat , a e ment of their left wing, 
and the policy of a united antifa ci t front. In demon trating 
the need for Communi t to alter their political tour e, 
Manuil ky in particular aid that Comm uni ts in Germany 
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had not ucceeded in heading the popular movement; their 
proletarian dictatorship slogan advanced abstractly had not 
corre ponded to the specific conditions; in recent years 
communi t parties had mi takenly regarded Communists and 
Social-Democrats as the major competing forces of the period. 
He drew attention to the importance of slogans of a transi
tional character and recalled that Lenin had advanced such 
slogan even during the most acute revolutionary crises. 

Georgi Dimitrov made a weighty contribution to drawing 
up the new strategy in putting forward the idea that the 
key que tion was to set up a united front in the fight 
against the onset of fascism. There was confusion in parties 
over tactical questions, he said; they had to revise outdated 
tactics and methods on the basis of recent experience; they 
should comprehensively use the experience of the last ten 
years, both the positive and the negative. Dimitrov and 
Manuilsky were supported by Togliatti, Pieck and Kuusinen. 
But not all their suggestions met with unanimous approval 
in the commissions. The hold of the past was too strong. 

One of those who did all he could to turn the Comintem 
and its parties to a new political orientation was Eastern 
Secretariat head Otto Kuusined. In July 1934 he noted bitterly 
that Comintern Eastern sections had been unable to lead 
the masses at decisive moments. He called for the most 
searching self-criticism, and insisted that the fight for pro
letarian hegemony in the anti-capitalist and ant~-feudal. rev?
lution should be the strategic goal of commumst parties m 
the colonies and semi-colonies; but simply announcing the 
objective was not enough. Communists bad systematically and 
effectively to take part in the popular struggle for the people's 
needs and demands, initiating and organising that struggle, 
tirelessly working among the mass of working people who 
bad not yet understood revolutionary objectives of the struggle 
and were under the influence of the national-reformist bour-
geoisie. . . 

As a result of the work of the preparatory comm1ss1ons 
the draft theses "The World Situation and Task of the 
Comintern" were written· they contained many ideas fully 
uncovered at the Sever:tb Congress. The initial draft of 
August 1934 did not contain a special section dev~ted to 
the national-colonial question. The draft theses compiled in 
January 1935, however, had the section "Special Ta~ks of 
Colonial Countries", which said that communist . parties ~f 
Asia and Africa should work in existing trade umon orgam-
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sations, "latch on to all forms of workers' organisations no 
matter how primitive and backward they might be", conduct 
mass work in societies of countrymen, cooperative and mutual
aid fund societies, etc. Communists should combine defence 
of proletarian class interests with a broad anti-imperialist 
united front. For that they would have to participate in all 
mass anti-imperialist movetnents, not excluding even those which 
were headed by national-reformists, "to extend and raise up 
th·ose movements, advancing slogans, forms and methods of 
struggle corresponding to the level of fighting capacity of 
the people in connection with the stratification process among 
those following the national-reformist leadership, to turn to 
individual local trade union, peasant and petty-bourgeois orga
nisations and groups of national-reformists with proposals relat-

. ing to methods, forms and objectives of anti-imperialist 
actions". 

Moreover, Communists would have to concentrate on aspects 
and causes that really concerned the people. Communists in 
oppressed countries were faced with the task of entering into 
agreements with national-reformist and national-revolutionary 
groups for the sake of successful anti-imperialist actions, while 
retaining in all circumstances their political and organisational 
independence. The need was especially stressed for Communists 
to work in peasant organisations, to involve themselves in 
spontaneous peasant movements and def end the vital interests 
of the peasantry. The- draft did not set communist parties 
the task of immediately winning leadership of the national 
movement; nor did it at any point proceed from the notion 
that such leadership had already been attained (such an 
assessment would not have corresponded to the actual state 
of affairs; only the Communist Party of China had any real 
chance of beading the hoeration movement in the situation of the 
growing Japanese invasion, although the illusions of Communist 
Party leaders that the Party already bad leadership over the mass 
movement prevented those opportunities from being realised). The 
communi t parties in imperialist countries were given the ta k 
of resolutely supporting the popular struggle in the colonie 
against 'their own" imperialism, demanding the immediate with
drawal of all imperialist military force from the colonie and 
granting the latter complete state independence, calling upon 
the metropolitan workers to rebuff the imperialist pres ure and 
to unite with the oppre sed peoples of the colonies. 

In China the Communist Party actively wa taking part in the 
anti-imperiali t and agrarian revolution, the draft noted; it 
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had organi ed everal Soviet di trict and had built a Red Army; 
at the ame time in the Kuomintang China' Communists had not yet 
o ercome their weakne in the anti-imperialist movement and do 
not have trong ma s positions within the trade union movement". 
In regard to the Communi t Party of India it said that it could 
not become a national party of the proletariat without overcom
ing sectariani m in its attitude to the anti-imperialist struggle 
and the trade union movement; the Communist Party of Indo
china, which had already led big revolutionary battles, had not 
yet witched its main attention to the proletarian masses; and 
in Pale tine Syria, Al$eria and Tunisia the "Arabisation" of 
the communist movement was the main task of the communist par
tie and the main condition of their growth. 

Yet another version of the draft theses, compiled in 
April 1935 devoted a special paragraph in the "Immediate Tasks" 
section to problems of the colonial and semi-colonial countries. 
By contrast with the corresponding section of the previous ver
sion, this paragraph was more concise. The task of setting up 
an anti-imperialist popular front was formulated more clearly 
and advanced to the forefront 

It wa then, in April 1935, that Dimitrov made his remarks 
on the 'Immediate Tasks" section. He noted that tasks of commu
nist parties in fighting for unity of the working class, against 
the onslaught of capital, against fascism and the threat of war 
were becoming increasingly complex. That put particular respon
sibility on the central agencies of the Comintem and required 
them to "enhance general ideological-political leadership". At 
the· same time he thought it necessary for communist parties to 
have an independent confident leadership of the popular struggle. 
The focus of the work of Comintern leading agencies 
should finally shift to resolving the basic issues of policy 

and tactics of the communist movement, concentrating the main 
effort on strengthening leadership of the sections themselves 
so that they can, guided by the basic principled pro~ositio~s 
of the Communist International, independently deal with theu 
specific political, tactical and organisational questions. And 
the everyday leadership of the communist movement should r~gu
larly be shifted to the localities." Dimitrov's recommendations 
were designed not simply to extend the independent role of com
munist parties- as sections of the Comintem, but to .strengthen 
the authority and influence of the Comintern Executive. Tho.se 
were the two aspects of one task to unite the world commurust 
movement on the basis of proletarian internationalism and to 
reinforce its leadership with account for the specific condi-
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tions of individual countries and region . Dimitrov believed 
that the Comintern should help communist parties in sharing 
experience and using the experience of the world communist move
ment a a whole. He stressed that they should never replace 
specific Marxist analysis by general formulas. A comprehensive 
study of and account for specific conditions came to the fore
front. 

In late June 1935 Dimitrov and Manuilsky prepared recom
mendations on the second point on the agenda of the Seventh 
Congress: "The Fascist Offensive and the Tasks of the Communist 
International in the Fight for the Unity of the Working Class 
Against Fascism". These recommendations suggested that an integ
ral political line ought to be formulated in the report; it 
should be shown that humanity was being faced with a choice: 
barbarity and fascism or progress and socialism. In their re
port, Dimitrov and Manuilsky thought it necessary to explain 
why fascism had come to power, to indicate the policy of class 
collaboration pursued by social-democracy and leading to a 
split in the proletariat, its isolation from any allies and the 
underestimation of fascism. They posed the question of combat
ing fascism where it had not prevailed-in the USA, Great Bri
tain and France-and advanced the task of overthrowing .. victo
rious fascism". In their opinion, the report should talk of 
drawing the most diverse forces into the struggle against 
fascism. 

On the eve of the Seventh Congress scheduled for July 
1935, the periodical Kommunistichesky lntematsional published 
an article in Nos. 20-21 "The Fight for a United Front in the 
Colonies and Semi-Colonies".1 For the first time the new polit
ical line of the world communist movement on tbe national
colonial issue was spelled out in a summarised form. The arti
cle noted the existence of contradiction between the intere t 
of imperialism and of the bourgeoisie of the colonies and semi
colonies, the rapid growth of the national liberation movement 
and the participation in it of the working clas and pea antry. 
It stres ed that the main support of imperiali m in backward 
countries was feudal-cornpradore elements u ed by imperiali m in 
combating the national bourgeoi ie. The latter economically 
and politically did not constitute a compact, homogeneou 
unity: left trend which were developing toward national-revo
lutionary position were dissociating them el e from national
reformi t partie . But even the national-reformist organi a-

' KommunistirliesJ..y /nternatsional, o . 20-21, IQJ , pp. 103-11. 
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tions, with a~ ups~rg.e in the national liberation movement and 
onslaught of 1mpenahsm, were sometimes inclined to support th 
p~pul~ strugg!e. ~oreo~er, i.n t?~ situation of outright imper~ 
ahst mtervention m China mdlVldual bourgeois groups could 
take part in the anti-imperialist struggle. 

Komm~nistichesky Internatsional stressed: "Now, when tasks 
of prepanng popular revolutions against imperialism have become 
the order of the day communist parties must no longer confine 
the~ elves to a~vancing predominantly propagandist slogans of 
fighting for Soviet power, for confiscation of all landowners' 
land, wi~hout account of the level of the movement, the degree 
of r.eadiness ?f . t_he people, the stage of revolution, of the 
specdi~ pecuhanties of ·the struggle in a particular colony 
or seffil-colony. ' 

In the situation in which a considerable part of workers 
and the vast bulk of working people had either not yet risen to 
particip~tion !n active ~olitical affairs, or were following 
bourgeois national-reformists and petty-bourgeois parties the 
ability of Communists to attract the working class and those 
wh? supported r;iational-re~ormist parties to revolutionary 
actions on the basis of a uruted front was decisive for success 
of the revolution. Only by fighting for the establishment of a 
united national front, the article said, could the proletariat 
grow into a mighty political force uniting allies around itself 
would gain leadership of the movement, isolating the national~ 
reformist bourgeoisie, and the communist parties would become 
mass parties and acquire the necessary maturity for spearhead
ing the revolutionary struggle of working people for national 
and social emancipation. It went on to say that "refusal to 
pursue united national front tactics under the pretext of the 
dangers which joint action with the national bourgeoisie 
against imperialism might bring, was in reality a rejection of 
preparation for national liberation revolutions and would invari
ably lead to isolation of communist parties from the broad 
popular movement".• 

The periodical considered the national-reformist support 
of the liberation struggle not only and not so much a manoeuvre 
calculated to prevent the people from siding with communist par
ties. "In the first place," the article said, "it is a class po
sition of the colonial bourgeoisie [having in mind the national 
bourgeoisie of colonial countries-A.R.], a position of vacilla
tion between imperialism and national revolution." Whether these 

I Ibid. , p. 108. 
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groups would serve as a barrier in the way of or a bridge to the 
development of, t~e people · towa~ds revolution would primarily 
depend on the pohcy of commurust parties. 
. T.he article c~ndemned the erroneous idea that the proletar
iat m the colorues and semi-colonies had already won leader
ship within the. nation~! liberation movement, the attitude to 
all non-proJetanan. p~rties as to a. joint counter-revolutionary 
f~o~t, the neut~ahty ?f Commurusts in battles against impe
nahsm: "There is nothing more mistaken than the notion that 
'the ~rol.etariat wo.uld lose its hegemony' (which it had not yet 
won, mc.idental~y) if Comm~nists entered into a temporary agree
ment with national-reformist organisations to combat imperial
ism, while retaining (that was the fundamental eorulition of 
such agreements!) its organisational and political independence 
!ts righ~ . to criti~ise the vacillations and inconsistency of 
its ~rovis10r;ial alli~s or f~llow-travellers." Finally, the com
?1urust parties, whil.e. putting forward a radical land policy, 
mde~~ndently orgalll:smg the peasants and preparing thereby 
transition of revolution from the stage of a united national 
front to that of full-scale agrarian revolution, which in tum 
would extend the popular struggle against imperialism, should 
not advance the slogan, at that stage, of confiscating landown
ers' lands without indemnity as a condition of the anti-impe
rialist agreement with the national-revolutionaries and na
tional-reformists.1 
. This important article contained fresh ideas and proposi

ttOns worked out by Comintem leadership in preparing for the 
Seventh Congress. 

The Congress took place in Moscow between July and 
August 1935. Georgi Dimitrov read the report on "The Fascist 
Offensive and the Tasks of the Communist International in the 
Fight for the Unity of the Working Class Against Fascism . 
This report, as well as his summing up and speech ,at the clos
ing of the Congress reflected salient theoretical propositions 
~orked out by Comintem leaders through generalising the expe
nence of the communist movement The main ideas of the report 
had been worked out with the active participation of the Central 
Committee of the All-Russia Communist Party (Bolsheviks) and 
had received the approval of its Politburo and members of other 
Comintern sections before the Congress. 

Dimitrov paid much attention in his report to defining 

I Ibid. , pp. 109-ll: 
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fa i m: " ... Fa ci m in power is the open, terrorist dictc:tor-
hip of the mo t reactionary, most chauvinist and most imperial

; t element of finance capital . .., He went on to say that 
fa i m in Germany "i be ·tial chauvinism. It is a government 
sy tern of political banditry.. . German fascism is acting as the 
pearhead of international counter-revolution, as the chief 

incendiary of imperialist wa1~ as the initiator of a crusade 
against the Soviet Union, the great fatherland of the toilers 
of the whole world.' 2 He noted that the triumph of fascism in 
Germany te tified to the weakness of the proletariat, on the one 
hand, and the inability of the bourgeoi ie to maintain its dic
tatorship by the old method , on the other. Fascism was able to 
gain power primarily because a a consequence of the collusive 
policy of ocial-democratic leader , the working class was 
split, politically and organi ationally disarmed in the face of 
the bourgeois onslaught, while Communists were insufficiently 
strong to raise the people and lead them to fight resolutely 
again t fa cism. 

How could fascism be stopped and how could triumphant 
fascism be overthrown? 'To this the Communist International 
replies: The first thing that must be done, the thing with 
which to commence, is to form a united front, to establish 
unity of action of the workers in every factory, in every 
district, in every region, in every country, all over the world. 
Unity of action of the proletariat on a national and interna
tional scale is the mighty weapon which renders the working 
class capable not only of successful defence but also of suc

·cessful counter-offensive against fascisn:, against .th: class 
enemy. "3 The joint actions of Commumsts and S~cia.hsts._. he 
emphasised, would facilitate popular resistance to th_e tasc1st otten
sive and increase the political weight of the workmg class; they 
would exert a mighty influence on other political sections of 
the working class and on all sections of the working people 
(the peasants, urban petty bourgeoisie an? int~ll~ctuals). ~ut 
that was not all. "The proletariat of the 1mpenahst countries 
has possible allies not only in the toilers of its ~wn countrie~ 
but also in the· oppressed nations of the colonies and semi-

1 G . Dimitrov, The Fascist Offensive and the Tasks of the Comm~nist 
International In the Fight for the Uni(JI of the Working Class Aga/11st Fascism. 
Co-operative Publishing Society of Foreign Workers in the U.S.S.R., Moscow. 
Leningrad , 1935, p. 8. 
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2 Ibid., p. 9. 
3 Ibid., p. 32. 

colonies ... Every step on the road to unity of action, direct
ed towards the support of the struggle for the liberation of 
the colonial peoples on the part of the proletariat of the impe
rialist countries, denotes the transformation of the colonies 
and semi-colonies into one of the most important reserves of 
the world proletariat."

1 
International unity of the proletariat 

rests on the constantly growing strength of the proletarian 
state the country of socialism-the Soviet Union. 

"The e tablishment of unity of action by all sections of 
the working class, irrespective of their party or organisational 
affiliation is necessary even before the majority of the work
ing class is united in the struggle f?r the ove:rhr~2w of c~pi
talisrt;t and the victory of the proletanan revolution. A. u~ted 
front of workers must stop fascism, the onslaught of capital, 
to ward off the threat of war, to oppose the class foe. Commu
nists should on the basis of a united proletarian front, fight 
to establish' a broad popular antifascist front. .In the ne~ 
international and domestic situation in all colorual and sem1-
colonial countries, said Dimitrov, an anti-i~perialis~ unite~ 
front assumed paramount importance. "In formm~ a wide ant~
imperialist united front of struggle in the colorues and sem1-
colonies," the report stressed, "it is neces ary abo.v~ all . to 
recognise the variety of conditions on which the an~t-lIDpenal
ist struggle of the masses is proceeding, the varymg degree 
of maturity of the national liberation movement, the rol.e of the 
proletariat within it and the influence of the Co~~rusc ~ai:ty 
over the broad masses."3 Problems of a united a~t1-1mpen~1st 
front in the East were examined on examples of India and China, 
the biggest oppressed countries. . 

In India the report said, Communists should take part m 
all anti-imperialist mass actions, support and. extend the~
not excluding those headed by national-ref~r:mists. By retain
ing their political and orga~sational . indepe~de~ce, Co.m
munists should conduct energetic work 10 orgarnsatlons ~ki~g 
part in the Indian ational Congress~ encoura~ing the cry talltsanon 
within them of a national-revolutionary wmg for the purpo e 
of further promoting the national liberation movement. 

In China, where the popular mo ement had led to _the 
establishment of people's government (in the form of co~nc1! -
Soviet ) over considerable territory and to the orgaru ation 

I Ibid .. p. 33. 
2 Ibidem. 
3 Ibid., p. 74. 
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of a powerful Red Army, the predatory advance of Japanese 
imperiali m and the perfidy of the Nanking government 
menaced the national exi tence of the great Chinese people. 
"We therefore approve," aid Dimitrov, "the initiative taken 
by our courageou brother Party of China in the creation of 
a mo t e ten ive anti-imperiali t united front again t Japanese 
imperiali m and its Chine e agents, jointly with all those 
organized forces existing on the territory of China which arc 
ready to wage a real struggle for the salvation of their country and 
their people.' 1 

Although the que tion of the national liberation movement 
was not a special item on the agenda of the Seventh Congress 
its resolutions directly affected the problem, in so far a~ 
they signified a radical change in the tactics of the world 
communist movement. The resolutions oriented the international 
communist movement on establishing a united front-antifascist 
in the West and anti-imperialist in the East. 

The. reports by Wilhelm Pieck on Comintern activity and by 
D. Z. Manuilsky "The Results of Socialist Construction in the 
Soviet Union' were of exceptional importance. Manuilsky stres
sed in his report the international importance of the great 
achievements of the Soviet people led by the Bolshevik Party 
in establishing the first socialist society in the world. 

Problems of Comintem strategy and tactics on the national
colonial question occupied an important place in the report 
given by Palmiro Togliatti "The Tasks of the Communist Inter
national in Connection with the Imperialists' Preparation For 
a New World War". He noted that "the attack of fascist Italy 
on Abyssinia will inevitably result in a new sharpening of the 
antagonisms and open struggle between the imperialist world and 

• Ibid., p. 75. The appeal of the CPC Central Committee and the Pro
visional Central Soviet Government of I August 1935, prepared with the active 
support of the Comintern Executive and CPC delegates to the Seventh Con
gress, put forward a number of slogans directed at unifying all anti-imperialisl 
forces; the document expressed readiness to stop military actions against Chiang 
Kaishek and hold out a band for joint armed struggle against Japanese aggres
sion. But CPC leader hip inside the country, headed by Mao Zedong took a, 
different view- or things: in early August they adopted decisions ignoring the 
need to establish a united anti-imperialist front. The course of events proved 
the correctness and vitality of Comintero recommendations orienting the Com
munist Party of China on fighting for concerted action of all national forces 
against Japanese imperialism. See: VJJ kongress Kommunisticheskogo /nternarsionalo 
i borba proriv fashizma I volrry (Sbornlk dokumentov), Politizdat, Mo cow, 1975. 
f) . 511. 
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the colonial peoples".' He expre sed the op1ruon that "a war 
of fascism against the last free Native State of Africa will 

· produce reaction and indignation in all Black Africa, in ~11 
the Arab countries and in Mohammedan lndia".2 He demonstrated 
the internationalist policy of the Italian Communist Party 
which had put forward the slogan "Hands Off Abyssinia!". 
Togliatti underlined the great importance of the Second Comin
tern Congress decisions for the struggle of oppressed peoples: 
"Our Second World Congress in 1920 greeted the struggle of the 
oppressed peoples of Asia against imperialism as an integral 
part of the world revolution. It pledged all the revolutionaries 
to support this struggle with all their power and by all 
means ... The Seventh Congress of the Communist International 
once more proclaims that the Communists are the vanguard of 
every struggle against imperialism."3 

Extensive debate developed on the principal reports at the 
Congress. Though the Congress agreed on the timeliness and need 
for the Comintern to shift to a new political orientation, the 
debate demonstrated, however, that illusions and routine think
ing were very difficult to overcome. 

Wang Ming devoted a great deal of time to the revolutionary 
movement in the colonies and semi-colonies and communist 
party tactics. He noted in particular that the assault of impe
rialism on the colonial and semi-colonial peoples was assuming 
a vast scale; the growing national indignation was creating 
conditions for forming a united anti-imperialist front of the 
widest sections of people· contradictions between the colonial 
and imperialist bourgeoisie were intensifying; national
revolutionary groups were emerging in reformist partie and 
splits were obvious in several of them; the authority of the 
proletariat and its parties was increasing. Wang Ming drew 
attention to the development of revolution in China, to the armed 
actions against imperiaHsm in Indochina, to the naval mutiny 
in Indonesia to the rise in the worker and peasant movement 
in India and to other facts testifying to the upsurge in the 
revolutionary struggle in the colonies and semi-colonie . Like 
many other delegates, he tressed that the growth in re olu
tionary forces was taking place under the direct and va t 
influence of the October Revolution and the achievements in 
building socialism within the Soviet Union. 

1 Jnrernarional Press Co"espondenre, ol. \5, o. 49, 1935, P· 1239. 
2 Ibidem. 
3 Ibid., p. 1240. 



Talking of the ituation in China, Wang Ming noted that 
th ommuni t Party of hina had not yet ucceeded in consis
tently and correctl implementing the united front tactics. He 
wa particularly criti al in his a e sment of party tactics 
at the time of U1e Fukien events, when the party leadership had 
gi en no backipg to the in urrection of the 19th Army against 
Chiang Kaishek. The que tion of a united anti-imperialist 
front in China, he aid, hould now be put in a new way: along 
with the Soviet government of China the Communist Party of 
China hould appeal to the whole people, to all parties, troops 
and ma organi ations with the suggestion of forming together 
with the Communi ts, an all-China united popular government of 
national defence. 

Wang Ming dwelt al o on the problems of communist tactics 
in Arab countrie , in Latin America a well as on problems of the 
unity of tlle trade union movement. There was an important idea 
in hi report which wa in line with the overall conception of 
the Comintern: it was precisely the policy of a united anti
imperialist front that would strengthen the communist parties 
and open up the way for the proletariat to leadership of the 
revolutionary movement in the colonies and dependencies. Prole
tarian leadership would be won by systematic and selfless 
practical work within the framework of the united front, and 
wa certainly not an alternative to it. 

A delegate from Indian Communists informed the Congress 
that in late 1933 the Communist Party of India had managed to 
restore its organisational structure and elect a Provisional 
Central Committee. He criticised sectarian errors that had 
been committed in his Party's activity. He felt that Indian 
Communists had done wrong in not giving a timely resolute· re
buff to the splitting activity of trade union reformists and 
not taking a timely line of uniting the Red Trade Union Centre 
with the national-reformist trade union centre. However, he 
said subsequently Communists and the Red Trade Union Centre 
had' taken part in a joint trade union conference of textile 
workers, even though they had been in a minority there. The 
Communist Party representative said that the influence of na
tional-reformists among the people was by no means paralysed and 
that, losing confidence in tlle right wing of the INC, the 
masses were not nevertheless breaking with the Congress; they 
saw in it an organisation of general national oppo ition to 
imperialism. The delegate noted progressive changes in the 
Congress which were the result of the mass worker and peasant 
movemenl It was clear, he said, that Indian Communists had 
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made a mistake in thinking that they .could organise .a broad 
anti-imperialist united front on the basis of "Communist Party 
maximum demands" (establishment o_f a Soviet. worker-pea~nt 
republic and confiscation . of all mills,. factones, plantat1.ons 
and lands without compensatton). Commurusts were now pursuing a 
policy of working inside the ~NC so as to set up . a broad na
tional front on its basis. He smgled out as an ac~ievement t~e 
agreement concluded betwee~ . the R~d and ~tu?nal-refornust 
trade union centres on uruting thetr orgarusatJons through 
class struggle and democracy. He part~cularly u~derl.i~ed the 
importance of Soviet achievements which were mspm~g the 
colonial peoples, and the impact of s~ccessful construction of 
socialism in the USSR on Indian working people; he spoke of 
those unforgettable and inspiring lessons provi~e~ b~ the s~l~
tion of the national problem in the USSR •. ~bmmatJ~°: of illt
teracy and improvement of Soviet people's ~IVlng conditions. At 
the same time he put forward the suggestion that le~t leaders 
of the INC were .striving to distract . people's ~tte°:tion fro~ 
the active revolut10nary struggle agamst the servlle consti
tution" imposed on India by tlle British. Like _speec~es of many 
other delegates, that of the Indian Co~~rust ~stifle~ to the 
initial success in elaborating a new pohtical onentatton. But 
these were indeed the first successes. . 

Several delegates of the Communist Part~ o~ China.spoke at 
the Congress. One of them followed Wang Mmg m drawmg ~tten
tion to the fact that leadership of the CPC bad made a nustake 
in not granting help by Red Army action to Kuomintang ~roops 
mutinying against Chiang Kaishek. All the same, he con~1dere~ 
that the main enemy was Chiang Kaishek and not Japa°:ese 1mp.en
alism which by that time had launched its aggression agam~t 
Chin~. Another Chinese delegate said that the .c~~ had untJJ 
recently not appreciated the need for and possibility o~ creat
ing an anti-Japanese general national. '!nited fro~t. with t_h_e 
participation of the national bourgeoJSie and mJ11tary-poha-

cal groups. Phili · 
A delegate from the Communi t Party of ~e ppme 

Islands stated that the CPPI had, straight after 11:5 emergence. 
launched a struggle for the country's c~mplete 1.n~ependen~e 
and for a worker-peasant Soviet republtc. Admitting certam 
mistakes in party work (like the fact that the Party had not 
advanced the slogan of trade union unity), he expre ed the 
conviction that national liberation land reforms an~ ~e 
eight-hour working day could be en ur~? o~ly through e tabh hing 
worker-peasant government in tlle Philtppmes. 
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Repr e?tatives of the communist partie of Syria, Egypt 
and Pale tme all poke at the ongre . The Palestinian dele
gate noted that the ommunist Party had for long stood aside 
~rom the Arab people; the turi:i ~o "Arabisation" had come only 
m early 1935. Another Palestinian Communi t stated that the 
former leader hip of the Party had advocated socialist revolu
tion a the immediate objective and had unjustifiably focused 
activity again t national-reformi t organisations. As a Syrian 
Communist Party represen~tive informed the Congress, the 
Party had already managed m 1933 to shed many of its sectarian 
err?rs. I? parti.cular it c~ndemned the rejection of joint 
action with national-revolutionaty forces and claimed that it 
now had a base among the Arab proletariat But even after 1933 
the Party had sometimes wavered to leftist positions, put for
ward slogans that were es entially socialist and found no re-
ponse among the people, in so far as they had been advanced 

prematurely. 
A delegate of Egyptian Communists, recognising the pres

ence of contradictions between the Egyptian bourgeoisie and 
British imperialism, and self-critically condemning the refusal 
of Communists to take part in the national struggle at the be
ginning of the 1930s, nonetheless felt that the Communist Party 
should wage outright struggle for dictatorship by the working 
class and peasantry, and for Soviets (people's councils). 

The representative of the Communist Party of Indochina 
believed that the main reason for weak popular support was 
the absence of tactics of a united popular anti-imperialist 

front". He thought it possible to have businesslike agreements 
with national-reformists. 

Thus, representatives of communist parties of Eastern 
countries expressed varied attitudes to the united front policy 
recommended by the Comintem. That was due to the various degree 
of maturity of communist parties and their leadership. It was 
also evident from the speeches that the Cornintern Executive 
had quite rightly proceeded from the notion that such a very 
complex political action as a change in a communist party's 
policy could not be carried out "by fiat". Sectarianism was 
overcome in each party very gradually. The contention with it 
was very intricate and embraced questions of trade union unity, 
joint actions with national-revolutionary forces, agreements 
with national-reformists, and work within broad national orga
nisations. The Eastern communist parties only made a complete 
political turn towards the united front some time after the 

-Seventh Comintern Congress, whose propositions were in turn 
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deepened and made more concrete by decisions of the Comintem 
Executive and its Secretariat. 

The Seventh Congress was instrumental in Eastern commu
nist parties' turn to a new political orientation. In the 
first place, the Congress consolidated the attainments in that 
area which the Comintern Executive and communist parties bad 
already won, and elaborated on the basis of Marxism-Leninism a 
new (compared to the preceding period) approach to tactics. 
Secondly, a distinguishing feature of the Congress was that it 
"took things as they were".1 It may well be that many commu
nist leaders in the East had not yet made all the necessary and 
timely tactical conclusions, but in the atmosphere in which the 
Congress was prepared and in the course of its work, they 
objectively assessed their possibilities and the real situation 
in the country. That was a necessary condition for further posi
tive changes in tactics. Thirdly, the immense attention which 
the Congress gave to uniting all progressive forces against 
fascism was understood by delegates of many Eastern communist 
parties as an indication of the danger threatening their coun
tries from Japanese militarism, of the greatest importance of 
creating a united front against that dangerous foe-a long-term 
orientation necessary for saving their countries. And finally, 
fourthly, during preparations and the work of the Congress re
presentatives of Eastern communist parties and their leaders con
vinced themselves how resolutely the Comintern, the most expe
rienced figures in the international communist movement, gave 
up ideas that had not been confirmed by practical experience. 
The preparation for and work of the Seventh World Congress of 
the Communist International was a great political school for 
Communists from the colonies and semi-colonies. 

In summing up the debate on his report, 13 August, 
Dimitrov, speaking of the colonies and semi.colonies'. empha
sised that it was not a matter there of the type of fascism that 
they had .in Germany and Italy. He caJled upon delegates .to 
"study and take into account the quite different ~cono~tc, 
political and historical conditions in accordance with whi~h 
fascism is a surning, and will continue to assume, pecultar 

1 In hi concluding speech on 20 August Dimitro referred to ~arx· 
words: "'We must take things as they are-that is, safeguard re;volutionar)' 
interests in a way that corresponds to the changed situa~o?• (Mar I Engel.• 
Werke, Bd. 21, Dietz Verlag, Berlin, 1965, S. 521). nd Dun11r.ov. dded, "This 
i the gist of the matter. This we must never forget• (G. D1m1trov. op. ell., 
p, 165). 
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form of its .own". 1 He .tre ed that 'it mu t not be imagi ned 
that th Social-Democratic workers who are becoming revolu
tionized will at once and on a ma s scale adopt the position of 
con i tent cla truggle, and will straightaway unite with the Com
m uni t without any intermediate tages. In a number of coun. 
trie this will be a more or les difficult, a more or les compli
cated and prolonged proce s, e sentially dependent, at any rate 
on the correctne of our policy and tactic . "2 And he propheti~ 
cally forecast 'The eyes of millions of workers, peasants 
petty townsfolk, office worker and intellectuals, of coloniai 
people and oppre ed nationalities are turned toward Mo cow 
the great capital of the fir. t but not last tate of the inter
national proletariat. ,,a 

In the resolution on Dimitrov's report adopted by the 
Seventh Congress an anti-imperialist popular front was described 
as the paramount task of Communists in the colonies and 
emi-colonies. For that, the re olution said it was necessary 

to draw the widest sections of the people into the national 
liberation movement against growing imperialist exploitation, 
against vicious servitude, for driving out the imperialists, for 
national independence. The congress resolution clearly set 
communist parties the objective of taking an active part in the 
ma s anti-imperialist movements led by national-reformists and 
of organising anti-imperialist actions together with national. 
revolutionaries and national-reformists on the basis of a 
specific anti-imperialist platform. 

In regard to China, the resolution said that extension of 
the Soviet movement and strengthening of the fighting power of 
the Red Army must be combined with development of the popular 
anti-imperialist movement throughout the country. That movement 
should occur under the slogan of national-revolutionary struggle 
of the armed people against imperialist oppressors. 

In that period the Comintem was increasingly actively 
orientating communist parties of the colonies and dependencies 
on struggle to set up a "popular revolutionary anti-imperialist 
government". It was supposed to be a predominantly anti-impe
rialist government, not yet being the revolutionary-democratic 
dictatorship of the working class and the peasants, since. it 
wouJd include also members of other classes that were takmg 
part in the fight for national independence. The programme of 
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1 G. Dimitrov, op. cit., p. 116. 
2 I bid., p. 122. 
a Ibid. , p. 146. 

such a government was conceived_ as including broad social ~ea
sures in the interests of the working people. In that connection, 
the Congress changed its stand in the question ?f advancing the 
slogan of Soviet power for the Eastern co~ntn.es. That. slogan 
was removed at the given stage of revolutton m colorue~ and 
dependencies. That was a natural consequence of the shift to 
the tactics of anti-imperialist national front . . . . 

The change by the Comintern to a new pohttcal onenta~on 
was a strategic shift. In advancing the slogan of a uruted 
antifascist front, the Cornintern was not simply poin_ting to 
fresh paths to socialist revolution, but was also defirung the 
goal of a new stage of the revolutionary process whi~h ~d 
already been developing for a few .y~ars. That go~l cons~sted m 
establishing a state of a trans1t1onal type, LD which an 
antifascist bloc would be in power. The Seventh Congress, by 
indicating a new, transitional to socialism stage of the revolu
tionary process, a tage which demanded a new strategy, m_ade 
an outstanding contribution to Lenin's theory of revolutlon. 

In order to make such a bold strategic shift and such an 
important theoretical advance, the. internati.o~al c~mmunist 
movement had to rid itself of certam unreahstic notto~: the 
incorrect understanding of social-democracy as "the twm_ of 
fascism'" the thesis on directing the major thrust agamst 
social-d~mocracy and national-reformism; interpretation of the 
united front as a political alliance which could and should be 
established in all circumstances only "from below" and only 
under communist party leadership. 

All those conclusions had the most direct relevance to the 
East. In itself the definition of the new strategic goal-defe~t 
of fascism and creation of an antifascist, popular-democratic 
state of a new type-meant setting new tasks to the Eastern c?m
munist parties as well. At the previous stage ?f the ~evol.ut1?n
ary process the communist movement had seen 1~s 1'.1 k LD w1nrung 
proletarian dictatorship in the advanced .capitalist states we 
ref er precisely to the task of the strategic f:8ge ~d not. to 
immediate task). The policy of Ea tern commumst parties which 
were not set the ta k of taking power could n~t, ho~e er, 
avoid being affected by the proletarian dictatorship pohc.y of 
world communi m. But now the trategic goal ~s to e ta~h ~ a 
state made up of a bloc of progre ive force with the work~ ng 
class being in the vanguard. ttaining that goal meant openi ng 
the way to further truggle for ociali rn. 

The creative development of the Marxi t-Lenini t t~eory of 
revolution and renunciation of ectarian a pect had an 1mmedi-
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at_e . beneficial effect on. the i~eological-theoretical situation 
within . Eastern communist parties. If transition to socialist 
revolution was. deooted a a strategic task, then in a country 
w~ere the wor_king cla was weak the communist party was cer
taml not obhged to put forward the objective of an accelerat
ed, f~rc~d tran ition of a bourgeois-democratic revolution to 
a ?c1al1st one. If .attra~ting the people to the communist 
partie meant entenng mto agreements and alliances with 
S_ocial-D_emocra~ then, con~equently, such agreements were pos-
1ble with national-reformists as well, and especially with 

national-revolutionaries. If the "bloc" state, that would be 
establi hed by the victorious popular front in the West, would 
not only express the interests of the working class and peas
ants, but also of other antifascist groups of population 
then that applied to the East too. ·If unity of the trade unio; 
mo ement was being recognised as important and urgent, that, of 
course, applied as mush to the policy of Eastern communist par
ties. Finally, if the Comintern and its Executive were now rec
ognising their former approach to evaluating the prospects for 
world revolution as over-optimistic, if the Cornintem Congress 
was calling on Communists "to take things as they are", this 
appeal applied to communist parties in the East no less than to 
parties of the advanced capitalist countries, since over-optimis
tic assessments· of prospects for revolution were typical of 
both. 

In the period preceding the shift to a new political orien
tation, the Cornintem did not always give proper rebuff to 
leftist tendencies in the Eastern parties. The Seventh Congress 
put up an effective shield to these tendencies. Henceforth 
Comintem policy even more actively encouraged the development 
of progressive, realistic tendencies in communist parties of 
the colonies and semi-colonies; the parties also learned a good 
deal from their own political experience. As a result, the new 
political orientation became a powerful factor facilitating a 
situation in which in many Eastern countries the parties were 
a political force to be reckoned with. The historic decisions 
of the Congress were particularly valuable for the parties of 
China, Indochina, India, the Philippines and Vietnam, i.e., 
primarily countries where at that time broad popular movements 
were developing. 

Creative aaalysis of the experience of the world revolu
tionary process and further development of Lenin's teaching on 
revolution by the Communist International fused with those con
clusions and ideas at which communist parties in the colonies 
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and dependencies had arrived through the difficult and glorious 
experience of their own struggle. As a result, the communist 
movement in the East received new impetus, and that is what 
marked the latter part of the 1930s. 

It is hardly surprising that the firm condemnation of sec
tarian tactics by the Seventh Congress and adoption of the 
policy of uniting all antifascist and anti-imperialist forces 
should bring down streams of demagogic invective from Trotsky
ites desperately trying to find support among the people with 
the' aid of ultra-revolutionary slogans. In its manifesto the 
so-called Fourth International accused Comintem parties for 
renouncing the class struggle. Lenin's tactics of a united 
front to which the Comintem had returned were depicted as an 
attempt to deflect the worki~g class onto the path of serving 
capitalism. The slanderers claimed that communist parties were 
supporting imperialist rule over colonial peoples and offering 
them their military backing for that purpose. But the ill-inten
tioned demagogy of Trotskyites naturally could not prevent the 
people from properly assessing the historic decisions of the 
Seventh Cornintern Congress. Its theoretical programme and 
tactical conclusions corresponding to the fundamental interests 
of the working class were received with profound approval by 
all socio-political forces striving for unity in the fight against 
fascism, war and colonial enslavement. 

Despite all the salient changes which bad taken place in 
Cornintem policy in the East, it continued to develop on the 
basis of Lenin's propositions given at the Second Congress. One 
can see with particular clarity the impact of the two most gen
eral Leninist conclusions comprising the theoretical basis 
of Comintem strategy and tactics in Asia and Africa. The first 
of these related to method: the political course of Communists 
in the East was nothing more than pa.rt of the grandiose plan 
for socialist transformation of the world being carried out by 
the principal revolutionary forces of the time headed by the 
working class. The second conclusion was that Communists w?uld 
successfully promote the Eastern flank of the world revolution
ary process only by pursu.if1$ a policy of alliance with non 
proletarian anti-imperialist force of the oppre sed peoples 
under the strict condition of retaining and safeguarding the 
independence of their movement. Those conclusions were calculat
ed for the whole epoch of socialist transformation of the 
world. 

The theoretical conclusion and strategic propo itions 
of the Seventh Cornintem Congre s underwent historical test in 
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the ye'ars to come and demonstrated th . 
The Congre s resolutions focused on furt~lf eff~acy. and vitality. 
r?le. of the working class and its commu~ ~n ancmg the social 
tmwng and developing the polic work s van~ard. By con
Communists won world-historical ; ed out m that period, 
their leadership of popular-democr~~~esses. T~at was evident in 
?f soc~alism in several countries of Eu;~volut1ons, ~he building 
m Latin America as well· in su pe and Asta, and then 
~ovement that put an end to th/i:a~!~rl the national lib~ra.tion 
m the organisation of an international u system of colontahsm; 
with peoples fendi off · . . movement of solidarity 

the Middle East an? other ·:::~:sn~~s:h:s:i~e~s'.o_n ~~ lnd?~hina, 
all revolutionary and democratic forces ine, ~n e u~tmg of 
peace democracy and social progress. t e campaign for 
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CONCLUSION 

The Comintern, by creatively developing Marxist-Leninist 
theory in regard to the post-October Revolution epoch, did i.nl
mense work in strengthening and uniting communist parties, equip
ping them with Leninist ideas and thereby combining Leninism and 
the international revolutionary working-class movement. It was 
a titanic political force _ combating the power of capital, fas
cism, imperialist oppression and war. It invariably adhered to 
Lenin's policy of an alliance between the first country of the 
victorious working class, the proletariat of capitalist coun
tries and the national liberation anti-i.nlperialist movements. 
The history of the Cornintern was proletarian internationalism 
in action. It regarded support for the liberation movement in 
Eastern countries and in assistance to communist parties of the 
oppressed nations as an aspect of world policy of the revolu
tionary proletariat, whose basis bad been laid by Lenin. 

Com.intern history bears witness that knowledge of the 
scientific theory of social development does not in itself make 
communist parties close to the people, no matter bow skilful 
their propaganda may be. The people learn politics primarily 
from their own experience and turn to Marxist-Leninist conclu
sions as they analyse that experience. In fighting for the pro
letariat's final objectives, Communists at the same ti.nle-and 
·precisely for that reason-are interested in the most bold, 
radical and consistent resolution of tasks advanced at the 
presocialist stages of revolution· at each of those stages 
they consistently and resolutely favour the cause that is roost 
important for the nation· they pursue a policy of uniting all 
classes and sections to whose interests a successful completion 
of the current stage of revolution objectively corresponds, 
doing all they can to encourage the progressive potential of 
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non-proletarian force and focu ing efforts on combating the 
mo t reactionary wing of the ruling classes. In order to en
hance their influence within the united front of progressive 
ocio-political force , Communi t have to act in its vanguard; 

recognition of the leading role of the proletariat and its 
party should by no means be a strict condition for accepting 
a particular socio-political group into the united front in 
which Communists participate-on the contrary, their insistent 
and pain taking work within the framework of the front is a 
nece ary precondition for their guiding and determining influ
ence on the re olutionary process. The history of the Comintern 
and the international communist movement generally and in the 
Ea tern countries in particular ha confirmed that the para
mount tactical (in the widest ense of the word) principle of 
the Marxi t-Leninist party is to work "wherever the masses are 
to be found', to reject any form of sectarianism, strictly to 
maintain and safeguard the ideological and political independence 
of the communist movement. Only by basing themselves on that 
principle could Eastern Communists properly define their 
attitude, for example, to national-bourgeois forces and 
socialist-minded revolutionary democrats and to the whole comp
lex set of problems bound up with life and struggle in the de
veloping countries. By relying on Lenin's teaching, the Comin
tern created in its practical and theoretical activity values, 
many of which remain valid to this day. 

In that connection we should mention the importance of the 
experience and activity of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union. The Party of Lenin was doing all it could to help the 
advance of the international communist movement Its founder 
had worked out the theoretical, policy, strategic and tactical 
principles of the Third, Communist, International, having. cre~
tively developed Marxist science as applied to the new h1ston-

, cal circumstances. The Party of Lenin passed on its vast store 
of practical knowledge to the young communist parties. I.ts most 
experienced people worked in the Comintern and oth~r mtema
tional revolutionary organisations. The Party of Lerun made a 
huge contribution to drawing up an. effective. policy for the 
Communist International-on a worldwide scale, m the West and 
the East. . 

Far-reaching changes have occurred in t.he. world since 
the Comintern ceased to exist; a· world soc1ahst system has 
come into being, exerting an increasingly decisive impact o~ the 
course of history; colonial empires have crumbled; .the mt~r
national communist movement has become the most mfluential 
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political force of the epoch. Th~ general principles of. i~ 
trategy and tactics are a summmg up of the proletanat s 
~xperience of struggle for a socialist transformation of the 
world. The history of the Communist International ~et up by 
Lenin is a bedrock of that experience. And. Commurusts of all 
lands have related and continue to relate to 1t. 
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